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Abstract 

  The production of gold and silver was of major importance for almost all ancient societies 

around the world but has been rarely studied archaeologically. The high flexibility of this 

production process allows it to be conducted through various technological routes, while the 

choice among these potential routes was mainly determined by the producers’ social-economic 

and environmental settings. The comparison of these choices in different settings can therefore 

reveal information about numerous facets of ancient societies.  

The subject of this thesis is to study the gold and silver smelting technology in imperial China 

based on archaeological materials from the sites of Baojia, Mengshan and Yanchuan, all broadly 

dated to the Tang-Yuan period (7th-14th century AD). The archaeometallurgical approaches were 

employed to investigate the production remains such as slag, furnace fragment, crucible and fuel-

ash slag directly generated from the smelting processes, and to reconstruct the chaîne opératoire 

for these three sites. A range of unique technologies identified at these sites depicted a diversified 

picture of gold and silver production in imperial China. Iron reduction process (IRP) and iron 

oxide reduction process (IORP) were identified to be the main mechanisms for smelting the 

precious metal-bearing lead sulphide ores, while both furnaces and the coal-fired crucibles were 

used as the reaction containers.  

The dynamic relationships between the smelting technology and their broader context are 

examined to reveal a range of factors which constrained the technological choices of the smelters 

and led to the formation of varied technological traditions in the different regions of China.  

This research also contributes to the development of the characterisation and interpretation 

methodology for the precious metal and lead smelting remains within and beyond China, and 

demonstrates the strength of a combination of high resolution technological reconstructions and 

contextualised comparative studies in the inquiry of the pre-modern craft production systems. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

 In AD 1005, when the emperor Zhenzong of the Northern Song Dynasty (宋真宗) signed the 

treaty of Chanyuan (澶渊之盟) with the Liao Dynasty, he willingly offered an annual tribute of 

100,000 taels of silver (approx. 4 tons1) and 200,000 bolts of silk to buy peace. This price, however, 

was not too expensive for him, since in AD 1021, the penultimate year of the emperor 

Zhengzong’s rule, his government received 882,000 taels (approx. 35 tons) of metallic silver as 

tax only from silver mines and border trade with the Liao (Wang 2005, 59). Similar records of 

government revenues and international treaties materialised in silver can be found for many other 

periods of imperial China. Historians have devoted much effort to compile and study these records 

in order to characterise international relationships, the evolution of market economy, and changes 

of social structures in imperial China (e.g. Elvin 1971; Hartwell 1972; Shiba 2000; von Glahn 

1996). However, much fewer researchers have asked questions about the other end of this line, 

such as where this much silver was produced; how it was produced; and how this massive scale 

production related to the political situation of the contemporary society.  

These questions are indeed important since they lay the foundation for a holistic understanding 

of the economic and social structure of Chinese empires. Systematic investigation of these 

questions is however hindered by the limited and fragmented textual evidence. This thesis 

attempts to address them from a different angle, studying physical evidence of the pre-modern 

production of silver as well as gold, reconstructing production technologies, and examining social 

influences on these technologies. This investigation method is under the umbrella of 

archaeometallurgy, which covers studies of all aspects of metal production, distribution and usage 

in human history with special emphasis on the combination of archaeological field work, 

laboratory-based analysis and social interpretation of technologies (Killick and Fenn 2012; 

Rehren and Pernicka 2008). Three historical metal production sites broadly dated to the Tang-

Yuan Dynasties (AD 618-1368) were studied to reveal a range of different technologies for 

smelting argentiferous and auriferous lead ores. The examination of these technologies within 

their social-economic and environmental settings is expected to improve our understanding about 

                                                      
1 One tael is approximately 40 g.  
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precious metal production in imperial China, and to establish a firm basis for further studies in 

this area.  

1.1 Research gap 

Until now, historical texts have been the main source of information in the study of the 

production of precious metal and their social significance (e.g. Golas 1999, 106-136; Huo 1995; 

Katō 2006 [1926]; Wang 2005, 62-75; Xia et al. 1980, 285-305). Many scholars also focus on 

typological and art historical investigations of gold and silver artefacts of this period (e.g. 

Gyllensvard 1957; Han 2001; Qi 1999a; Yang 2010; Yang 2011a; Yang 2011b; Zhang and Qi 

2008). Technical studies of gold and silver artefacts of this period (e.g. chemical analysis, 

reconstruction of artefact manufacturing techniques) are becoming more and more abundant in 

recent years (e.g. Yang et al. 2009; Yang 2008; Zhou et al. 2013). All these studies together 

portray an informative picture of the production and consumption of precious metal in imperial 

China.  

  However, this picture still remains incomplete since another approach, namely the investigation 

of waste generated during ancient metal production process, has been largely ignored in the 

previous discussions. Apart from a few case studies (Cheng et al. 2012; Li et al. 2012; Xie and 

Rehren 2009; Yi 1972), there is no systematic investigation, discussion and interpretation of these 

materials. However, many facets of precious metal producers including their technologies, 

ecological constraints, economic status and even their ideology cannot be fully understood 

without direct engagement with these material remains (see Martinón-Torres 2008). Additionally, 

the fragmented textual evidence in many cases cannot provide enough geographic and 

chronological resolution about production activities. Without a detailed characterisation of these 

factors, a series of important issues such as regional variations of technology and technological 

innovation are difficult to discuss. Against this background, the approaches of archaeometallurgy 

are employed in this research since they constitute a powerful line of enquiry into these issues. 

This project carries an expectation to renew our understanding about the complex gold and silver 

production system in imperial China.  
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1.2 Research aims  

The three research aims of this project are summarised as follows. 

 

1) The first aim is to extend our knowledge about precious metal production in imperial 

China by reconstructing several technologies which are not well recorded in historical 

documents. Precious metal production is a highly flexible process, leaving much space to 

develop different technological trajectories to achieve the same goal. Each of these 

technologies conveys information about the social-economic conditions and 

environmental settings within which the smelters operated. Reconstruction of technologies 

is therefore the foundation of all further discussions. Considering the limited number of 

sites and the incompleteness of the archaeological evidence, it is not possible to cover all 

aspects of the entire production processes. The focus is set on the primary smelting 

technology of argentiferous and auriferous sulphidic lead ores, since most available 

evidence is related to it. 

 

2) On the basis of technological reconstructions, it is also expected that this research can 

improve the characterisation and interpretation methodology for precious metal smelting 

remains more generally. The study of copper (e.g. Craddock 2000a; Hauptmann 2007; 

Hauptmann 2014; Li and Hong 1995; Rehren et al. 2012; Rothenberg 1990) and iron (e.g. 

Charlton et al. 2010; Crew 2013; Killick and Gordon 1989; Morton and Wingrove 1969; 

Rehren et al. 2007) smelting remains has received considerable attention in the last few 

decades, and have become major academic arenas of archaeometallurgy. On the other hand, 

much fewer articles have been published about precious metal smelting remains (see 

review in Chapter 2). The complex nature of these remains has hindered researchers from 

reaching a thorough understanding of them, while the lack of a systematic investigation 

protocol has prevented synthetic approaches incorporating different research groups and 

comparative studies. It is not realistic to expect one research project focusing on just one 

geographic area and narrow chronological range to solve this problem, but it is sensible to 

start making a baseline which can then be tested and modified with future case studies.  
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3) The third ambition of this project is to understand why different technologies were used at 

these three sites to practice gold and silver smelting. The concepts of chaîne opératoire 

and technological choice are employed to investigate technologies in their broader 

contexts, considering in particular the influence of production organisation, degree of 

specialisation and ecological conditions. In many previous discussions, imperial China has 

been taken for granted as a solid political and economic entity with highly uniform 

production practices. Economic historians have challenged this notion for a long time (see 

Skinner 1977) but technical studies have rarely considered the internal variation of this 

entity. The lack of archaeological work on production sites in this period is one of the main 

obstacles here. The current project, employing archaeological evidence and a contextual 

approach, is expected to set an example, demonstrating the strength of this methodology 

in revealing information about ancient societies.  
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1.3 Structure of the thesis 

  Following this general introduction, Chapter 2 provides the necessary background in two 

sections. It starts with a brief review of previous technical studies on precious metal and lead 

smelting remains, aiming to summarise our current knowledge and investigation schemes. The 

second section introduces the role of gold and silver in imperial China with an emphasis on their 

social functions as well as production areas, scales and technologies.  

  Chapter 3 provides an overview of the theoretical framework and methodology used in this 

research. Theories employed to investigate technology in archaeology are first outlined, followed 

by an introduction of the fieldwork and sampling strategy, and analytical methods.  

  Chapter 4, Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 are three case studies about gold and silver smelting 

remains from the sites of Baojia, Mengshan and Yanchuan, respectively. They all start with an 

introduction to the geographic and geological settings, historical background, and archaeological 

work at these sites. Subsequently, analytical results of different types of production remains are 

presented. Finally, on the basis of the analytical results, the technologies used at these sites are 

reconstructed and experimentally tested.  

  Chapter 7 addresses the first two research aims of this project. It first summarises the technical 

features of gold and silver smelting in imperial China, and then develops a characterisation and 

interpretation scheme of precious metal smelting remains.  

  Chapter 8 addresses the third research aim and seeks a contextualised understanding of the 

technologies as reconstructed. The comparison between Baojia and Mengshan illustrates the 

importance of examining production organisation and degree of specialisation in order to 

understand the technological choices of smelters. A broader comparison between sites from North 

and South China reveals an important geographic patterning of these technologies, which can be 

related to their different social-economic and environmental settings.  

  Chapter 9 concludes the thesis and raises several issues for future investigations.   

  Appendix I provides a list of glossaries and a timeline of Chinese empires. Appendix II presents 

analytical data of certified reference materials (CRMs). Appendices III-V present raw analytical 

data of archaeological samples.  
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Chapter 2. Background 

2.1 Precious metal/lead smelting in the pre-modern period 

2.1.1 Primary smelting and secondary refining 

The aim of this section is to provide a brief overview of pre-modern gold and silver smelting 

technologies with reference to investigated archaeological sites. It also aims to summarise some 

characteristics of the production remains generated via different technologies. The extraction of 

gold and silver is a technically challenging process largely due to the extremely low concentration 

of gold and silver in most ores (often no more than a fraction of a percent). Consequently, these 

metals cannot be extracted directly from the ores and need to be first concentrated in a more 

abundant base metal such as lead, which is commonly associated with gold and silver ores and 

has a high affinity to these precious metal. Gold and silver concentrated in this base metal bullion 

can then be extracted through a secondary refining process. 

The main source of gold in ancient China were placer deposits that is alluvial gold deposits 

formed by gravity separation during sedimentary processes (Golas 1999, 111-119; Lu and Wang 

1987; Xia et al. 1980, 298-304). The ancient exploitation of placer gold did not leave much 

material evidence due to the simplicity of the technology (panning). In contrast, the gold smelting 

subject of this research is the pyro-metallurgical method used to extract gold from primary vein 

ores, which usually leaves more abundant remains such as slag (see Bachmann 1995; Meyer et 

al. 2003; Mongiatti et al. 2009 for examples).  

Smelting of gold and silver cannot be discussed separately from smelting of lead. Argentiferous 

lead ore was the most important silver ore in ancient times (Craddock 1995, 212; Forbes 1971, 

206-207; Gale and Stos-Gale 1981). More importantly, metallic lead was the most common 

collector used by ancient smelters to concentrate precious metal. Lead has high affinity to gold 

and silver, and is also relatively easy to be separated from these by the secondary refining process 

called cupellation. During this process, argentiferous and auriferous lead is oxidised and most 

lead is turned into litharge (lead oxide) along with other impurities, leaving behind the precious 
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metal which are more resistant to oxidation and have a high surface tension (see Bayley and 

Eckstein 1997; Bayley and Eckstein 2006; Bayley 2008; Craddock 1995, 221-228; 

Martinón-Torres et al. 2009; Rehren and Klappauf 1995). Lead used in this process can either be 

smelted from lead-rich silver ores such as argentiferous galena (PbS) and cerussite (PbCO3) or 

added in as part of the furnace charge (e.g. Anguilano et al. 2010a). There are also cases where 

copper, matte (metal sulphides) and even speiss (metal arsenide and antimonide) were used as the 

primary collector of precious metal and then metallic lead was added to further extract silver and 

gold from these materials before cupellation (Craddock 1995, 232-233; Craddock et al. 1987; 

Izawa 2009; Nakanishi and Izawa 2014; Ueda 1998; for speiss also see Kassianidou 1998). If 

gold and silver are both present in the ore, they cannot be separated by smelting and cupellation, 

and are collected together as an alloy. A further refining step, namely parting, is required to 

separate these two metals (see Bayley 1991; Craddock 2000b). In general, the whole production 

process can be divided into primary production concerning extraction of metals from ores, and 

secondary refining focusing on separating and purifying the precious metal. The current project 

mainly studies the primary smelting step, since there is much more abundant archaeological 

evidence identified in China relating to this process in comparison to secondary refining (see the 

single evidence of cupellation in Yi 1972).  

It is necessary to clarify a terminological issue first before entering further discussions. Gold 

and silver ‘smelting’ is used in this thesis referencing the process of extracting gold and silver 

from auriferous and argentiferous lead ores into lead bullion. Strictly, the main metal smelted in 

this process is lead (reduction from its combined state) and all the following technological 

discussion also surrounds the method of extracting lead from its ores. However, it is arguably not 

appropriate to simply address this process indifferently together with the normal lead smelting 

process since, from a social, economic and cultural perspective, the value of the final product 

might influence the technological choices made by the smelters. All three sites involved in this 

study were demonstrated to have produced precious metal as their main product with lead only 

being the secondary product. As shown in the documentation for the site of Mengshan, the profit 

of producing silver at the site was tens of times higher than that from lead (Chapter 5). In this 

light, considering the high social value of precious metal, smelters might handle their ores 

differently in comparison to those lean ones poor in precious metal. There is still no well-
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established knowledge about how lean lead ores were smelted in imperial China but it is arguably 

beneficial to distinguish these two production practices already at this pioneering stage of the 

research, as some specialised techniques, such as those reconstructed in this project, may have 

been confined to precious metal smelting.  

2.1.2 Smelting mechanisms for gold, silver and lead 

  There are three major types of lead ores bearing precious metal, galena (PbS), cerussite (PbCO3) 

and anglesite (PbSO4). The last two types of ores might have played important roles in the early 

silver production in Laurion, Greece and Rajastan, India (Craddock 1995, 211-213), and they 

were also suggested to have been used in Chalcolithic lead/silver production in Anatolia (Hess et 

al. 1998) and the Bronze Age lead production in China (Barnard and Satō 1975, 100). However, 

newly published data has raised some doubts on the extensive use of lead carbonate and sulphate 

in the aforementioned sites (Craddock et al. 2013; Rehren et al. 2002) and the whole discussion 

remains open. Another oxidic ore which can bear both silver and lead is jarosite 

(KFe3+
3(OH)6(SO4)2), which so far has only been found to be used significantly in Rio Tinto, 

Spain (Anguilano et al. 2009; Craddock et al. 1985). The most important and abundant ore for 

lead and silver in pre-modern period is sulphidic lead ore, galena (PbS). However, the common 

carbonaceous reductant (e.g. CO) cannot reduce lead from its sulphide, and the sulphur in the ore 

therefor has to be removed before or during the smelting process by other methods. In the next 

part of this section three major mechanisms to smelt this type of ore are introduced.  

2.1.2.1 Roasting-Reduction 

The first mechanism is known as roasting-reduction (Rosenqvist 1983, 341) 

2PbS + 3O2 = 2PbO + 2SO2 △G= -778.7 KJ/mol (1) 

PbS + 2PbO = 3Pb + SO2 △G= 174.35 KJ/mol (2) 

Though shown as two separate reactions, it can be done in one step. Part of the lead sulphide 

is firstly transformed into lead oxide in the upper oxidising zone of the furnace, which then reacts 

with remaining lead sulphide to form lead (Blanchard 1992; Gill 1992). Examples for this type of 

lead production are Chalcolithic lead/silver smelting in West Asia and Iran (e.g. Hess et al. 1998; 
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Nezafati and Pernicka 2014), pre-Columbian (Cohen 2008; Lechtman 1976; Rehren 2011; Zori 

and Tropper 2013) and colonial (Cohen et al. 2009) lead/silver smelting in the Andes, South 

America, and the medieval-early modern lead smelting with boles/bales and reverberatory 

furnaces in England and Wales (Anguilano et al. 2010b; Bayley et al. 2008, 53-56; Murphy and 

Baldwin 2001; Smith 2006; Smith and Murphy 2010; Tylecote 1986, 54-58; Willies and 

Cranstone 1992).  

As △G˚ of the second reaction is positive at low temperatures, it can only happen at 

temperatures above 800 °C (Tylecote 1987, 112) and the fuel in the furnace is mainly used to 

maintain this temperature (Tylecote 1986, 55). According to ethnographic (Cohen et al. 2010; van 

Buren and Mills 2005) and experimental work (Anguilano et al. 2010b; Cohen et al. 2010; 

Hetherington 1980; Tylecote 1986, 55-56), this type of smelting can be conducted with simple 

natural draft furnaces with relatively low fuel consumption (Cohen et al. 2010). However, it also 

requires large pieces of high quality ores (Bayley et al. 2008, 53) and the yield of lead can be 

rather low, at around 60% (Blanchard 1992).  

A relatively oxidising furnace condition is necessary to remove sulphur from PbS, but this 

unavoidably causes PbO to be captured by the silica-rich gangue, generating a PbO-rich, 

sometimes light-coloured, vitreous slag. According to several published case studies, the resulting 

slag PbO content is generally between 20 wt% and 80 wt% (Anguilano et al. 2010b; Cohen et al. 

2009; Murphy 1992; Tylecote 1987, 302). In fact, the PbO-rich slag of this method was recycled 

in many parts of Britain during later periods with improved smelting technologies to recover the 

remaining lead metal (Tylecote 1986, 58). On the other hand, the sulphur content of this type of 

slag is also typically high (SO3 > 1 wt%) mainly due to unreacted PbS matte left in the slag. It 

seems that even with the sacrifice of much PbO into the slag, the reaction could still not happen 

thoroughly. Analytical results from Bolivia (compositions in Cohen 2008, 207; Cohen et al. 2009) 

show relatively low sulphur content but this might be caused by the avoidance of large sulphidic 

inclusions during SEM-EDS bulk analyses (Figure 2-2). The silver content of this type of slag is 

typically low and it seems that most lead trapped in slag was in the form of PbO, which does not 

bear much metallic silver in it. However, more analyses on slag of this type are required to 

continue this discussion. In general, this method is relatively simple but suffers from relatively 

low lead recovery efficiency, and is constrained to use large pieces of high quality ore.  
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2.1.2.2 Roasting-Smelting 

The second method to process sulphidic lead ore is roasting-smelting, which involves 

desulphurisation and reduction in two separate steps (Rosenqvist 1983, 267-268). In the first step, 

lead sulphide is roasted and most lead is turned into oxide. The roasting temperature is around 

800-900 °C (Marechal, 1985), similar to the roasting-reduction process but in a more oxidising 

condition. The roasted ore is then charged into the smelting furnace in order to reduce lead oxide 

to lead metal via the following reaction.  

PbO + CO = Pb + CO2 △G= -69.31 KJ/mol 

Due to the separation of desulphurisation and reduction steps, more oxidising conditions could 

be employed in the roasting step to remove most sulphur from the ore. Following that, more 

reducing conditions could be used in the smelting furnace to recover most lead from the roasted 

ore. In this light, smelting slag deriving from this technology should have a lower PbO content 

than that of the first method. Tylecote (1987, 303) noticed that the medieval bole slag from Britain 

has PbO content much higher than lead/silver smelting slag from Laurion in Greece though the 

later site is dated to much earlier period (5th-4th century BC) (Conophagos 1980). Indeed, 

according to Kassianidou’s compilation (1992, 47-109), many early lead/silver smelting slags 

from the Mediterranean region share the same feature with relatively low PbO (mostly < 20 wt%) 

and SO3 (approx. 1 wt% or less) even though galena was argued as the ore for many of these sites. 

Theoretically, these features are indicative of the roasting-smelting process though roasting 

facilities have rarely been identified. Kassianidou’s research on silver production at Monte 

Romero, Huelva in Spain is an important example of the use of roasting-smelting in the 

Phoenician period (7th-6th century BC) (Kassianidou 1992; Kassianidou 1993; Kassianidou et al. 

1995). Ten analysed tap slag samples excavated from this site have an average SO3 content of 0.9 

wt% and an average PbO content of 3.91 wt% (Kassianidou 1992, 168). A second type of smelting 

remains found at this site is known as slag balls and has a more heterogeneous texture with 

generally high but variable PbO (1-20 wt%) and SO3 (0.02-10 wt%) content (Kassianidou 1992, 

184). According to Kassianidou’s reconstruction (Kassianidou et al. 1995), the sulphidic ore was 

first roasted and smelted to create metallic lead and PbO-rich slag balls. The slag balls were then 

re-smelted, generating more lead metal and tap slag.  
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The second batch of evidence concerning the roasting-smelting method is from medieval 

Europe. Several case studies (e.g. Ettler et al. 2009; Rehren et al. 1999; Ströbele et al. 2010) have 

revealed slag with similar features (approx. 5-20 wt% PbO and < 2 wt% SO3), and these authors 

all reconstructed the technology of their sites as a two-step roasting-smelting process. A type of 

furnace called fynyngmyll was recorded for lead/silver at Bere Ferrers in Devon, England in the 

15th century to replace the wind-blown boles. Roasting was recorded as a necessary step for pre-

processing ores for this furnace (Claughton 2003, 170; Claughton and Smart 2010).    

The third batch of evidence which deserves special attention is the so-called ore hearth-slag 

hearth technology developed in the late medieval and early modern period of England. Its major 

difference to the bole furnace is that a forced air-blow was used to conduct the first-stage smelting 

(ore hearth), creating metallic lead and a PbO-rich slag. The PbO-rich slag was then subjected to 

a second smelting (slag hearth) to extract residual lead (Bayley et al. 2008, 54). The whole process 

can be understood as a combination of roasting-reduction and roasting-smelting mechanisms. 

Remains from Combe Martin at North Devon in England are a good example of this technology. 

The site culminated in the 16th century and was an important supplier of silver for the English 

Crown. Most analysed slag corresponds to the features of roasting-smelting slag with one 

exception containing 48.78 wt% PbO (Paynter et al. 2010). The lead-rich slag might be the 

primary slag from an ore hearth waiting to be smelted in the slag hearth. Since most PbO is 

reduced in the roasting-smelting process cannot effectively flux silica gangue, the slag of the 

roasting-smelting technology usually contains relatively high FeO and CaO content, and its 

matrix is dominated by olivine, melilite and pyroxene. However, due to the high variety of gangue 

minerals, the composition of this type of slag is also highly varied.  

The roasting-smelting technology arguably has two major advantages in comparison to the 

roasting-reduction method. Firstly, it recovers lead more efficiently since its final slag has 

relatively low PbO and SO3 content. More importantly, it allows lower quality and smaller pieces 

of ore to be used (Claughton 1992). It therefore significantly expands the ore choice for smelters 

and thus might be the foundation of larger scale production. At the same time, the fuel cost of this 

method might also be higher since two separate firing steps (roasting and smelting) are employed. 

The smelting process also likely involves higher temperature and stronger reducing conditions 

than the roasting-reduction process in order to reduce more oxidic lead. A more sophisticated 
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smelting infrastructure might be necessary to maintain these conditions. The evidence from 

Laurion in Greece shows a furnace base with a diameter around one meter (Conophagos 1980, 

275). Craddock (1995, 222-223) summarised the discussion about the height of the Laurion 

furnace and argued that a tall furnace (approx. 3-4 m high) was likely used since it could help to 

condense and collect evaporated lead oxide fumes. In general, roasting-smelting has better metal 

recovery efficiency but also potentially higher costs, and seems to be usually associated with 

relatively large scale production. 

2.1.2.3 Iron Reduction Process (IRP) 

  The final method introduced in Rosenqvist’s text book (1983, 342) is the iron reduction process 

(IRP). Since metallic iron has higher affinity to sulphur and oxygen than lead (see Rehren et al. 

2012 and Craddock 1995, 190 for Ellingham diagrams of sulphides and oxides), it can reduce 

lead directly from its sulphide via the following reaction without the help of a carbonaceous 

reductant.  

PbS + Fe = FeS + Pb △G= -25 KJ/mol 

Currently no pre-modern archaeological remains can be related to this technology. Forbes 

(1971, 236) claimed this is a modern refinement unknown in antiquity. Tylecote (1987, 307) 

believed iron was not added to facilitate the lead reduction until the 19th century. However, Dube 

(2006) summarised textual evidence about this technology and pointed out that the earliest record 

is an Indian book entitled Dhātūtpatti composed by Thakkura Pherū in the 14th century AD. This 

source clearly states that finely crushed ore was mixed with metallic iron, and smelted in crucibles. 

Agricola (Hoover and Hoover 2013, 246) and Ercker (Sisco and Smith 1951, 260), writing in the 

16th century AD in central Europe, also mentioned the use of this method to assay lead ores. The 

first record about IRP used in furnace smelting might be that from Percy (1870, 357-405) who 

described the practice of several smelters during 18th -19th centuries AD. According to him, IRP 

was first used in the Upper Harz in 1773 and later coke instead of charcoal was used to increase 

furnace temperature, promoting recovery efficiency. The products of this process were slag, lead-

regulus (lead-bearing matte) and lead metal. A development of this technology in the 19th century 

was that iron oxide-rich materials (e.g. iron ores, burnt pyrite, iron finery slag) were used instead 
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of metallic iron as reductant. Percy (1870, 357) believed that metallic iron was first produced in-

situ from these materials and then reacted with lead sulphide. The size of the smelting installations 

described by Percy varies from a 6m tall shaft furnaces in the Upper Harz to a pit in the ground 

only 25cm deep in Japan.  

Since there is no published archaeological study of IRP, the characteristics of its smelting slag 

are hard to determine. Several theoretical predictions are considered here. Firstly, the process 

avoids dead roasting of sulphidic ores and the resulting slag should therefore have a sulphur 

content higher than the roasting-smelting slag. Secondly, since metallic iron was added to the 

charge, the iron content of the waste material should be relatively high and much of the iron might 

exist as FeS as well as iron-rich slag. Accordingly, the matte produced in this process should also 

be rich in FeS. Finally, due to the strong affinity of iron to sulphur and oxygen, little lead would 

be lost into matte and silicate slag, and the PbO content of the slag is thus expected to be lower 

than in the waste from the other two smelting technologies.  

The avoidance of dead roasting and of lead losses in slag might considerably increase the metal 

recovery efficiency. However, using metallic iron as the main reductant would also cause the 

increase of smelting costs. 
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2.1.3 Summary 

This review briefly summarised our current knowledge about the primary smelting of sulphidic 

lead ores in pre-modern periods, and demonstrated the high variety of technological pathways 

(Figure 2-1).  

 

 

Figure 2-1 Flowcharts of three major mechanisms for smelting sulphidic lead ore. 

 

It is attempted to identify some chemical patterns of these smelting slags, which can potentially 

be used as the markers of different smelting mechanism. The content of major slag matrix forming 

oxides such as SiO2, FeO and CaO does not show significant association with the smelting 

mechanisms and they are more likely influenced by the varied gangue composition of different 

regions. In contrast, a preliminary pattern is detected in SO3 and PbO content of these slags. A 

plot of the SO3 and PbO content of published lead/silver smelting slag is presented in Figure 2-2. 
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The general observation is that the roasting-smelting slag has lower PbO content than the roasting-

reduction slag. The SO3 content of the roasting-smelting slag is generally low, with most samples 

showing levels below 2 wt% SO3. This is mainly because most sulphur had been oxidised in the 

roasting step and did not enter the smelting furnace. However, it should be borne in mind that this 

is again just a preliminary observation that needs to be improved with more analytical data. The 

silver content in all slag reviewed here is low, and even the most silver-rich samples from Monte 

Romero contain less than 140 ppm silver.  

  

 

Figure 2-2 Scatter plot of PbO and SO3 content of published analytical results of lead/silver 

smelting slag. Triangle plots represent the roasting-reduction slag while rounded plots represent 

the roasting-smelting slag. Greek Thasos/Laurion slag data are from Kassianidou 1992, 47-109. 

Colonial Porco slag data are from Cohen et al. 2010. Medieval Pribram slag data is from Ettler et 

al. 2009. Medieval Combe Martin slag data are from Paynter et al. 2010. Medieval Cwmystwyth 

slag data are from Anguilano et al. (2010b). Chalcolithic Keban slag data are from Hess et al. 

1998. Phoenician Monte Romero slag data are from Kassianidou 1992, 168. Medieval Wiesloch 

slag are from Ströbele et al. 2010. Medieval Siegerland slag data are from Rehren et al. 1999. 

Indigeneous Porco slag data are from Cohen 2008, 207. Roman Pentre Ffwrndan slag data are 

from Tylecote 1987, 302.  
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One point to be emphasised is that in an actual smelting process, there is usually more than one 

mechanism responsible for the reduction of sulphidic lead ore. For instance, even in an IRP 

furnace, some of the sulphidic ore would be oxidised in the upper part of the furnace shaft and 

produce lead via roasting-reduction mechanism. In the roasting-smelting process, if the ore was 

not fully desulphurised in the roasting step, there might also be roasting-reduction reaction taking 

place in the furnace. The ore hearth-slag hearth technology in England and Wales demonstrates a 

conscious combination of these two mechanisms. More importantly, ancient smelters would not 

normally be concerned with the chemical reactions inside the furnace in the way we are today, 

and therefore their technological choices would be based on whether a certain step (roasting, 

adding iron scrap) was necessary for the success of the smelting. Against this background, the 

reconstruction in the remaining part of this thesis aims only to figure out the major mechanism 

employed in each smelting site, as a proxy to identify smelters’ choices in this process, rather than 

the exact thermodynamic reactions in each case. 

This brief review also demonstrates the incompleteness of our knowledge about pre-modern 

smelting of gold, silver and lead, and that there is still not a well-established scheme to reconstruct 

the smelting technology based on analytical results of slag and other smelting remains. This may 

be the reason why many publications of the analysis of precious metal/lead smelting slag do not 

involve detailed discussion and reconstruction of their smelting mechanisms. This problem is 

especially significant for areas outside Europe since there are only quite a small number of case 

studies from those areas that could be used as reference materials (e.g. Siddiqui and Sharp 1993; 

Wei et al. 2008)2.  

  

                                                      
2 Only sites out of China are considered in this section. See next section for evidence from China.  
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2.2 Gold and silver in imperial China 

2.2.1 The history of gold and silver in China 

  The history of using gold and silver items within the modern boundaries of China dates to the 

Early Bronze Age (2nd millennium BC) with the earliest finds mainly from north and northwest 

China (An and An 2008; Bunker 1993; Bunker 1994; Han 2001; Ma 2009; Qi 1999b). The use of 

gold in the Central Plains cultures, e.g. the Shang (17th-11th century BC), lagged behind most other 

major cultures outside China, and most of the early finds are constrained to thin foil and small 

decorative items (An and An 2008; Huang 1996; Huang et al. 2013, 287-294). It is only in the 

Western Zhou period (1046-771 BC) that more gold-based artefacts started to frequently appear 

in the archaeological record (An and An 2008; Huang et al. 2013, 287-294). The use of silver 

developed in the Central Plains of China even later than gold. After the find of early silver earrings 

at the site of Huoshaogou in Gansu Province (Gansu Provincial Museum 1979, 142-151), 

silver-based artefacts are scarcely found at sites of the Shang and the Western Zhou period, and 

only become relatively abundant in the Warring States period (441-221 BC) (Huang et al. 2013, 

294-296; Zhang and Qi 2008, 21). Many scholars have noticed that gold and silver were not at 

the core of the ancient Chinese value systems and that their widespread adoption and use were 

strongly influenced by nomadic cultures from the Eurasian Steppe (e.g. Bunker 1993; Bunker 

1994; Ma 2009; Rawson 1991 also see technical studies in Huang et al. 2013, 205-223). It is only 

in the Late Warring States and the Western Han period (206 BC – AD 24) that gold was gradually 

adopted by the Chinese as a symbol of social status and wealth (An 1973; An and An 2008; Xia 

et al. 1980, 56 but also see Golas 1999, 120-123; Zhang and Qi 2008, 49) while the quantity of 

silver artefacts in this period still remains low.  

  A significant development in the use of gold and silver in China occurred in the Tang Dynasty 

(AD 618-907). There are numerous research articles discussing the archaeological finds and social 

significance of gold and silver artefacts of this period (Gyllensvard 1957; Han 2001; Qi 1999a; 

Ran 2013; Zhang and Qi 2008). The most significant finds among them are from hoards (Hansen 

2003; Ran 2013; Qi 1999a, 11). Qi (1999a, 3-4, 305-320) argued that artefacts from the early Tang 

period (before the early 8th century AD) demonstrate an impact from cultures in Central Asia, 
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Western Asia and the Mediterranean (Sogdians, Sassanians, Roman-Byzantine), while during the 

mid-to-late 8th century AD, the style of gold and silver items shows many innovations and became 

more indigenous. Katō (2006 [1926], 11-129) summarised the function of gold and silver in the 

Tang society as manufacturing prestige artefacts, awarding, gift-giving, bribery, wealth stock, 

paying tax, paying tribute and sometimes as the measure of price. Qi (1999a, 261-267) pointed 

out gift-giving and awarding might be the two most important uses of gold and silver in this period. 

Local officials sent a lot of gold and silver artefacts to bureaucrats in the central government for 

political benefits, and emperors also awarded large amounts of gold and silver to military leaders 

and important officials to praise their essential services for the country (Lu 1983). In the Tang 

period, gold and silver might also have been used to replace some tax in kind since they were 

easier to transport (Qi 1999a, 275).  

Following the Tang and the turbulent Five Dynasties period (AD 907-979), the national wealth 

and productivity of China culminated in the Song Dynasty (the Northern Song AD 960-1127 and 

the Southern Song AD 1127-1279). The fertile land in South China was exploited and the excess 

food triggered the development of a market economy. At the same time, North China witnessed 

the rise of nomadic people who founded states such as the Liao of Khitan people (AD 916-1125) 

and the Jin of Jurchen people (AD 1115-1234). These northern states and the Song in the south 

dominated the political map of China for most of the 11th-13th centuries AD. In this period, gold 

and silver were extensively used for artefacts, taxpaying, wealth stock, exchanging high value 

items, national military expenditure, and paying tribute from the Song to northern states (Katō 

2006 [1926], 130-225). Along with the increase of social wealth, gold and silver further penetrated 

into the lives of ordinary people (Wang 2000). Gold and silver artefacts such as vessels and 

personal ornaments were produced in large quantity and the frequency of archaeological findings 

in South China may indicate the gathering of wealth in this region (Zhang and Qi 2008, 111-117). 

The Song emperors had to repeatedly issue prohibition of melting gold and silver to produce 

ornaments in order to ensure that there was enough gold and silver for governmental and 

commercial uses (Wang 2005, 137-141).  

The monetary function of silver might have first manifested itself in the late Tang period 

(Huang and Zhou 2014; Wang 2000), but its major development took place during the Song 

Dynasty and its contemporary northern dynasties. There are large numbers of articles discussing 
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the monetisation process of silver (see review by Ge and Chang 2007; see also Gao 1994; Peng 

1958, 197; Wang 2009). In general, though it was not coined, silver was more and more used in 

the daily exchange and in the Southern Song period, it was widely used as the money of account 

and principal reserve backing the government-issued paper notes (von Glahn 2010; Wang 2009). 

The major driving force for the adoption of silver in daily exchange was arguably the development 

of market economy in this period, the shortage of copper-based coinage (Qi 1987, 1063) and the 

influence from trading with western peoples (Wang 1998). Gao (1994) emphasised that since 

silver had higher value than copper in unit weight, its ingots were usually used to replace copper 

currency in long distance transactions, e.g. tax sent to the central government and military 

expenditure sent to the border areas. Large quantities of silver flow out of the Song territory via 

border trade and tribute from the Song to the northern states, and therefore in spite of largely well-

developed silver productivity, the silver value during the Song period remained relatively high 

(Wang 1998). It should also be noted that governmental activities, such as tax collection and 

trading monopolised commodities, played an important role in the monetisation of silver. 

Documents concerning silver monetisation in the Liao and the Jin dynasties are less detailed than 

that of the Song (see Qiao 1985; Qiao 2000; Wang and Zhao 2015). Generally, the development 

of market economy in the Liao was largely triggered by the economic interaction with the Song, 

including border trade and tribute collection. However, the copper deposits in the Liao territories 

were not sufficient to support this fast developing demand for coinage, and silver thus played an 

important role in the monetary system. A significant proportion of tribute and tax was collected 

in the form of silver (Qiao 2000). Following the Liao Dynasty, the Jin Dynasty also suffered a 

shortage of copper coinage and finally issued a paper currency (Qiao 1985). However, due to the 

depreciation of paper money, the Jin people quickly turned to silver. It is found silver was widely 

used in private trades, and in the very late period of the Jin, it is argued that market transactions 

had been exclusively conducted with silver (von Glahn 2010).  

In AD 1271, the Mongols conquered the whole of China and founded the Yuan Dynasty. Paper 

money became the dominant currency in this period while silver was the legitimated money of 

account. Many taxes and revenues in this period were collected in the form of silver (von Glahn 

1996; von Glahn 2010; Peng 1958, 378-380). There are still no extensive records about the use 

of silver as the medium of exchange but since the value of paper money was based on silver, its 
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monetary function had been significantly enhanced. Silver was also widely used in trade with 

Western Asia and beyond, and scholars have argued that the Mongols’ rule in Eurasia allowed 

silver to flow along the trade routes across the whole continent (e.g. Kuroda 2009).  

A number of researchers have investigated the exchange ratio between gold and silver during 

the imperial China (e.g. Golas 1999, 133; Katō 2006 [1926], 376; Peng 1958; von Glahn 1996, 

Chapter 4). The general agreement is that in pre-Ming (AD 1368-1644) China, the value of silver 

was much closer to gold than was in most other parts of the world. There is no direct record about 

this ratio for the Tang period and, according to Peng’s (1958, 199) estimation, this rate might have 

been between 1:5 and 1:6. In the Song period, along with the increase in silver production, this 

ratio have probably dropped to 1:13 (Katō 2006 [1926], 376). The relative value of silver seems 

to increase again in the Yuan period and the exchange rate was back to approximately 1:5 (Golas 

1996, 133).  

In summary, the adoption of gold and silver as symbols of wealth and social status was a 

relatively slow process in China and was completed under the continuous influence from northern 

and north-western neighbours who extensively used precious metal much earlier. In the early 

period, their value was more symbolic while during the Tang Dynasty, the economic roles of gold 

and silver developed significantly. The monetary function of silver was greatly enhanced in the 

Song Dynasty and the later Yuan Dynasty. It was adopted as an important currency and the money 

of account for paper notes. The growing economic function of gold and silver probably would 

have encouraged more people to participate in the mining and smelting of these metals and caused 

a considerable increase in the scale of production.  

2.2.2 Gold and silver production in the Tang, the Song and the 

Yuan periods 

2.2.2.1 Production area, scale and organisation 

Records regarding gold and silver production areas and scale of production start to appear 

frequently in historical documents of the Tang Dynasty but only become detailed in the Song 

documents. Many authors have summarised the gold and silver production areas in the Tang and 
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the Song periods (Golas 1999, 109-136; Katō 2006 [1926], 391-434; Wang 2005, 1-61; Xia et al. 

1980, 71-74, 90-94). After the middle Tang period, the number of recorded gold and silver mines 

increased significantly and areas such as Lingnan (岭南), Hunan (湖南) and Jiangxi (江西) were 

the most important production centres (Xue 2001). Much fewer records are known for gold and 

silver production areas of the Liao and the Jin Dynasties, and limited records indicate the 

exploration of silver mines in Hebei (河北) and Liaoning (辽宁) Provinces in North China (e.g. 

Qiao 2000). The Yuan Dynasty did not only continue to explore the silver mines found in the 

Song Dynasty but also opened or expanded many new silver mines, including the Mengshan mine 

in Jiangxi Province (see Chapter 5) and precious metal mines in Yunnan (云南) Province (Chen 

and Shi 2000, 328).  

It is hard to estimate the total amount of gold and silver produced in the Tang period. According 

to Katō’s textual study (2006 [1926], 440), the annual silver tax in the Tang Dynasty might have 

been approximately 12,000-15,000 taels (480-600 kg). Scholars have estimated the annual total 

production to have been around 14 metric tons (Elvin 1973, 208; Zhu and Zhang 1989). The Song 

Dynasty witnessed a great expansion of precious metal production. Katō (2006 [1926], 441-443) 

found that in the Northern Song period, the central government’s annual gold and silver tax 

income was 5000-15,000 taels (200-600 kg) and 200,000-880,000 taels (8-35 metric tons) 

respectively. On the basis of this taxation data and a taxation rate of 20% on metal production, 

Huo (1995, 1-3) estimated the total annual silver production of the Song might have been between 

42-82 metric tons. However, it should also be noted that in the Song taxation system, some 

commercial taxes could be paid in silver, and the annual tax income may not be safely used to 

estimate the production scale of mines. Xia et al. (1980, 131) estimated the total production of 

silver in the Tianli era of the Yuan Dynasty (AD 1328) as 287,505 taels (approx. 11.5 metric tons), 

which was at the lower end of the Song period estimates.  

Along with the political and economic fluctuations, the organisation and taxation method of 

gold and silver production also varied through time. Katō (2006[1926]) suggested that during the 

Tang Dynasty, gold and silver mines were mainly operated by private people. Qi (1999a, 269-270) 

argued that in addition to private mining and production, there may also have been gold and silver 

mines directly controlled by the government in this period. Liu (2001; 2002, 166-168) suggested 

the Tang government did not monopolise metal production but set annual quotas or fixed tax rates 
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for metal production prefectures. The textual evidence shows that this method was used for the 

largest silver mine of the period, Yinshan mine in Dexing (德兴), Jiangxi Province where the tax 

rate was 20%. Wang Lingling (2005, 175-206) systematically reviewed metal production policies 

in the Song Dynasty and suggested that both corvée labour and free labour working at the mines. 

Corvée labour usually worked at government-controlled mines where an annual quota was set. 

Free labour could work at either government-controlled or privately contracted mines. The 

government usually taxed a fixed rate of the product or purchased products from miners. The 

Yuan Dynasty generally continued the Song organising methods and there are numerous records 

about annual quota or fixed tax rate set for prefectures or mines (Sun and Chen 2003, 260). It is 

also interestingly documented that in some prefectures which had stopped to produce gold and 

silver, the annual quota was not removed and people had to buy gold and silver from the market 

to meet the quota (Sun and Chen 2003, 260; see also Chapter 5). This indicates that the trade of 

gold and silver in the market were common in this period.  

A final concept to be clarified in this section is that of a trading monopoly. Since the Tang 

Dynasty, the government did not usually keep a strict monopoly on metal production, and it 

allowed private people to participate in the production and distribution of metals. On this basis, a 

certain quantity of metals could enter the market for trade. Nonetheless, this was not a completely 

free trading system and, after paying the annual quota or tax, producers in some cases had to sell 

the rest of their products to the government offices with a price arbitrarily determined by the 

government. This trading monopoly policy is called Jinque (禁榷) or Quemai (榷买). For 

different metals, the government usually maintained different degrees of strictness on operating 

this policy. Silver and gold were generally required to be sold to government but there are 

numerous records indicating that during some periods, gold and silver produced in private mines 

were allowed to be traded in the market or used to pay other taxes (Katō 2006[1926], 435-443; 

Wang 2005, 382-402). The situation in the Late Song Dynasty and Yuan Dynasty may have been 

different. Along with the development of the monetary function of silver, the monopoly on silver 

became stricter than in previous periods. However, it would seem that throughout the Chinese 

imperial history, governmental control of the production and trade of gold and silver was never 

have been as strict as that on copper, tin and lead, since the latter metals were the important raw 

materials for copper-based coinage (Golas 1999, 136 footnote 357; Liu 2001; Wang 1999).  
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2.2.2.2 Smelting technology 

  Most previous studies on production technologies of gold, silver and lead in imperial China are 

based on textual evidence. A brief review of our current knowledge is given in this section. As it 

has been clarified previously, the focus of this research is on the primary smelting process of gold 

and silver, and therefore large numbers of records concerning placer gold mining, cupellation and 

the parting of gold and silver alloy are not considered in this section (see Lu and Wang 1989; Xia 

et al. 1980; Zhao and Zhou 1998).  

There are only limited records about the exploitation of vein gold in pre-modern China (Lu and 

Wang 1987; Wang 2004; Xia et al. 1980, 304). Lu and Wang (1987) classified these records into 

two types. The first type is the direct description about mining a vein gold deposits, but this is 

sometimes hard to be distinguished from the mining of placer gold buried in paleo-river channels 

(paleoplacer). The second type is indirect evidence about the use of vein minerals such as quartz 

and sulphidic minerals as the indicator of the gold deposits. These authors argued that the 

exploration of vein gold deposits might have started as early as the Sui (隋) Dynasty (AD 581-

619). However, apart from the crushing and washing to extract large gold particles from the vein 

ore, there is still no clear textual evidence of using pyro-technology to extract small gold particles 

(less than 5 mm) from this type of ore (Lu and Wang 1987). The only record potentially 

mentioning this process is from the Gazetteer of the Provinces and Counties of the Yuanhe era 

(元和郡县图志 AD 806-820), and describes that in the 18th year of Kaihuang era of the Sui (AD 

598), electrum was smelted/melted in Mouzhou (牟州), Shandong (山东) Province (Lu and Wang 

1982). This document however does not specify how electrum was extracted, and the text could 

also be understood that the ore was heated and quenched to facilitate crushing and grinding (Golas 

1999, 120) 

The smelting technology for sulphidic silver/lead ores was recorded in a number of documents 

and summarised by several researchers (Huo 1995, 1-14; Li 2007; Xia et al. 1980, 277-278, 294-

297; Xie 2005). These records demonstrate that pre-modern Chinese people already had extensive 

knowledge about identifying, mining, beneficiating and smelting of sulphidic lead/silver ores, and 

that a major technological breakthrough during the Song period may have been the extraction of 

silver from argentiferous copper ores (Huo 1995, 11-13). There are also records of the re-smelting 
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of cupellation litharge to recover lead (Xia et al. 1980, 277-278). However, most of these records 

are quite simple in their references to actual smelting operations and therefore it is usually hard 

to deduce the smelting mechanism on the basis of these descriptions. In addition, all of these 

records are confined to one particular area and therefore might not reflect the technology used in 

other parts of the country. Four archival sources with relatively more technical details are 

introduced below.  

Two Song records are from Yun Lu Man Chao (云麓漫钞) written by Zhao Yanwei (赵彦卫) 

in AD 1206 and Long Quan Xian Zhi (龙泉县志) (the Gazetteer of Longquan county) written by 

Chen Baipeng (陈百朋) in the Southern Song period3 (Xia et al. 1980, 294-297). In Yun Lu Man 

Chao, Zhao Yanwei described the lead/silver mining and smelting activities at Songxi county (松

溪县) in northern Fujian (福建) Province. The ore mined at this site was black and might be 

interpreted as either argentiferous galena (Huo 1995, 11) or dry ores such as argentite (Xia et al. 

1980, 294). The ore was first finely ground, and beneficiated. The concentrated ore was then 

mixed with lead in a flour paste and fired into large pieces of metal. These metal pieces were later 

desilvered via cupellation. There is no roasting step identified in the description and if 

argentiferous galena was used, it was likely smelted via the roasting-reduction mechanism.  

Longquan county is in the western part of Zhejiang (浙江) Province and its gazetteer Long 

Quan Xian Zhi recorded that the mined ore (of unknown type) was finely ground and carefully 

beneficiated. The concentrated ore, described as shiny like stars in the sky, was mixed with rice 

paste into fist-sized balls. These balls were lined on a charcoal bed and covered by another layer 

of charcoal approximately 30cm thick. They were fired from the morning to the afternoon. The 

roasted balls were subsequently put into the furnace containing molten lead, and slag was removed 

from the top of the furnace while argentiferous lead collected at the bottom. Silver was then 

further extracted via cupellation. It is again difficult to identify the ore type used in this process 

since both galena and dry ores such as argentite can have metallic lustre and be shiny. However, 

this description suggests that the concentrated ore was first roasted for quite a long time and then 

                                                      
3 Long Quan Xian Zhi was cited from Shu Yuan Za Ji (菽园杂记) written by Lu Rong (陆容) in the Ming Dynasty 

(AD 1369-1644). Wang Lingling (2005, 75-83) proved through textual research that Long Quan Xian Zhi was written 

by Chen Bai Peng in the Southern Song period.  
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smelted together with added lead, thus suggesting that the roasting-smelting method was used at 

this site.  

In literature later than the Song Dynasty, the best description about of this process is from Tian 

Gong Kai Wu (天工开物) written by Song Yingxing (宋应星) in the Ming Dynasty (AD 1368-

1644) (Pan 1989; Sun and Sun 1966, 238). It describes the lead/silver smelting process in Yunnan 

(云南) Province. The ore used in this case was called Jiaosha (礁砂). Sun and Sun (1966, 238) 

translate this term as native silver; however, considering it is described as having an appearance 

similar to mineral coal and being smelted directly into lead, the ore might be better interpreted as 

galena. It was beneficiated first, and then charged into the smelting furnace directly. Chestnut 

wood charcoal was placed surrounding the ore in the furnace. The furnace was a tall platform 

with a brick wall over one Zhang (approx. 3 m) tall and wide, and a set of box bellows was used 

to blow air into the furnace (Figure 2-3). The final product was argentiferous lead bullion, 

subsequently desilvered by cupellation. In this process, the ore was again not roasted and therefore 

the roasting-reduction method may be inferred. A forced draft was employed to promote the 

reaction efficiency.   

 

Figure 2-3 Illustration of silver/lead smelting furnace from Tian Gong Kai Wu. After Sun and 

Sun 1966, 237. Box bellows were set behind the furnace wall and two workers operated them. 

A furnace master was probably in charge of the operation.  
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The final record is from a Qing Dynasty memorial to the throne dated to AD 1757 (Institute of 

Qing History, RUC 1983, 381-382). It reported the exploration of lead mines at Xiqueling (喜鹊

岭), Lingzhou (灵州) (nowadays Wuzhong city (吴忠市) in Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region 

(宁夏回族自治区)). The most interesting part of this record is that ore was charged into a crucible 

instead of a furnace, together with cast iron. The ore/iron weight ratio was approximately 2.3:1. 

The crucible was then fired in a furnace fuelled by mineral coal. This is currently the earliest 

evidence of using iron reduction process (IRP) in China (Li 2007, 318, Zhou et al. 2014a), and it 

was practiced inside a crucible similar to the 14th century Indian record (Dube 2006). The 

galena/iron ratio required for a stoichiometric reaction is 4.3:1 which is apparently higher than 

the ratio recorded in the document. Nonetheless, since no beneficiation step is mentioned in this 

source, we can assume the ore charged into the crucible might have been relatively low grade 

rather than pure galena. Firing the crucibles with mineral coal is another important find in this 

document, as it indicates that during this period, mineral coal could have been used as the main 

fuel in the lead production industry of this area. A smaller proportion of coal for ‘cleaning lead’ 

was also mentioned in this record. Its real function is still not clear but it might have been used 

inside the crucible to help the reduction of ore. The detailed cost breakdown of this process is 

translated and presented in Table 2-1. Several interesting points in this bill are worth noting. First, 

mining and smelting were geographically separated, and approximately 8% of the production cost 

was on transporting the ore to the smelting site. However, there is no record about transporting 

mineral coal in this bill which could therefore indicate that smelting was practiced close to the 

coal mine. Second, the amount of lead product of this process is 1.2 times that of the iron used, 

while the stoichiometric ratio is 3.7. This indicates that a large proportion of the metallic iron 

probably did not react with lead sulphide. Third, even in such a late period, the metallic iron used 

to reduce lead was still one of the major costs for IRP.  
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Table 2-1 Cost breakdown of lead smelting in Lingzhou (after text from Institute of Qing History, 

RUC 1983, 381-382).   

Type Cost/furnace (silver taels) Note 
Percentage in total cost 

(%) 

mining 5.0625000 450 jin 53.5 

transport 0.7968750 
140 li (approx. 70km) from the mining site to 

the smelting site 
8.4 

crucibles 0.3750000 100 crucibles 4.0 

cast iron 2.6586367 192.7 Jin 28.1 

coal 0.3712500 675 jin 3.9 

coal for ‘cleaning’ 

lead 
0.0220000 40 jin 0.2 

bellow worker 0.1000000 2 workers 1.1 

smelter 0.0600000 1 smelter 0.6 

others 0.0212500 firewood, straw, water 0.2 

lead product - 225 jin  

 

  In summary, the scattered textual evidence provides only preliminary information about the 

primary smelting technology for sulphidic auriferous and argentiferous lead ores in imperial 

China. These records show that all three mechanisms, roasting-reduction, roasting-smelting and 

IRP may have been used in this period. However, most of these descriptions are too simple and 

hard to be interpret unequivocally. Moreover, the technologies reconstructed from the historical 

literature can hardly be cross-compared among them since their dates and geographical locations 

vary significantly. These questions should be better resolved with archaeological evidence.  
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2.2.2.3 Archaeological evidence  

  The production of large quantities of gold and silver since the Tang Dynasty must have 

generated massive amounts of smelting remains. Currently, the earliest identified lead smelting 

site in China was near the ancient capital city of the State of Zheng and Han (郑韩故城) at 

Xinzheng (新郑), Henan (河南) Province dated to the late Spring and Autumn period (770 BC-

476 BC) (Li et al. 2012). Slag containing metallic lead and lead sulphide particles was identified 

but the smelting method at this site was not reconstructed. Historical documents of the later 

imperial period list a large number of mining and smelting sites for gold, silver and lead. However, 

only a few of these sites have been investigated archaeologically, and even fewer have been 

subjected to detailed archaeometallurgical analysis. Additionally, since none of these sites has 

been excavated, their dates can only be roughly estimated on the basis of surface-collected pottery 

sherds and only occasionally radiocarbon dates of charcoal samples are available. The geographic 

distribution of the investigated sites is shown in Figure 2-4, with relevant information summarised 

in Table 2-2. 
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Figure 2-4 Archaeologically surveyed gold, silver and lead smelting sites of imperial China. 

For sites whose coordinates are not available, coordinates of the county town were used to 

represent their approximate position. The three red-labelled sites were selected for more 

detailed analysis, presented in the following chapters.  

 

Generally, two types of smelting remains were identified at these sites. The first type is smelting 

slag, which was probably created in a smelting furnace. Slag can be further divided into those 

displaying a flow pattern on its surface (tap slag) and porous slag with numerous inclusions 

(furnace slag). The second type of remains is the cylindrical smelting crucibles, which seems to 

correspond with the crucible smelting technology described in the aforementioned Qing Dynasty 

document. More detailed discussion about the features and the identification criteria of these 

crucibles are presented in Chapter 7. A number of photographs of these smelting remains are 

shown in Figure 2-5. More information about these archaeological sites is provided in the next part 

of this section.  
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Table 2-2 List of identified gold, silver and lead smelting sites of imperial China.  

Name Province 
County/ 

city 
Date Remains Reference 

Yinshan Jiangxi Dexing Tang-Song tap slag Sun 1990; self-investigated 

Mengshan Jiangxi Shanggao Song-Yuan tap slag Chapter 5 

Baojia Jiangxi Shangrao Tang-Yuan tap slag self-investigated 

Wufushan Jiangxi Shangrao Unknown furnace slag self-investigated 

Juxia Zhejiang Suichang Tang-Song furnace slag 
Qi and Zou 2011 

Qi et al. 2012 

Huangjiashe Zhejiang Yunhe Ming tap slag Zheng and Yan 2007 

Hunan Zhejiang Hunan Tang-Yuan slag 
http://www.zjww.gov.cn/wszt/exhi

bit_hall_detail.jsp?eid=462 

Shuidaicun Zhejiang Zhuji Southern Song slag 
http://www.zjww.gov.cn/news/200

9-04-23/176060724.shtml 

Weishancheng Henan Tongbai Song-Ming crucible/tap slag Li 2012,82 

Yuanbaishu Henan Tongbai Song tap slag Li 2012,82 

Yanchuan Hebei Quyang Jin-Yuan crucible Chapter 6 

Tang Hebei Tang Unknown crucible Xie and Rehren 2009 

Nangoucun Hebei Pingquan Liao-Yuan crucible Li 2007，317 

Yicheng Shanxi Yicheng Qing crucible/tap slag Cheng et al. 2012 

Ying Shanxi Ying Unkonwn crucible Zhou et al. 2014a 

Baishanling Chongqing Shizhu Unknown tap slag Li 2007, 317 

Liaoyang Liaoning Liaoyang Unknown crucible Zhou et al. 2014a 
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Figure 2-5 Photographs of slag samples from several of aforementioned sites. Four samples of the first row are typical tap slag. The left two samples of the second 

row are typical furnace slag. The right two samples of the second row are fragments of cylindrical crucible. The photo of Juxia slag sample is after Qi and Zou 

2011. The sample of Baishanling is provided by Professor Li Yanxiang from the Institute of Historical Metallurgy and Materials, USTB and Professor Chen Jianli 

from the School of Archaeology and Museology, Peking University. The rest samples were collected by the author of this thesis.  

Mengshan Yinshan Baojia Baishanling 

Wufushan Juxia Yanchuan Weishancheng 
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Jiangxi Province (江西省) 

Jiangxi Province is recorded as a major gold and silver production centre since the 7th century 

AD. Archaeological investigations have identified many precious metal and lead mining and 

smelting sites within this province. Two of them, the site of Baojia (包家) in Shangrao county (上

饶县) and the site of Mengshan (蒙山) in Shanggao county (上高县) are the main focus of this 

thesis and the results of their detailed investigation are presented in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5.  

Apart from them, the important silver production site of Yinshan (银山) in Dexing city (德兴

市) was also briefly investigated during this PhD project. Sun Yigang (1990) published a brief 

survey report about this site and a small scale survey was conducted by the author and local 

colleagues in 2012. The site was recorded as the largest silver production centre in the Tang 

Dynasty (active period approx. AD 641-907) and at its peak period, more than 100,000 taels of 

silver were produced annually (Xia et al. 1980, 79-82). The major argentiferous ores in this area 

are galena and sphalerite. A large quantities of smelting slag can be found in the Tieshishan (铁

石山) area of Dexing city, and the total quantity is estimated to be approximately one million tons. 

Slag fragments usually bear flow patterns on their upper surface and can be identified as tap slag.  

The fourth site surveyed in Jiangxi during the current project is the site of Wufushan (五府山) 

in Shangrao county. It is located in the mountainous region to the south of the Shangrao county 

town and was not recorded in historical documents. There was only a limited quantity of slag 

identified at this site which was generally porous with numerous charcoal and gangue inclusions 

(Figure 2-5).  

Zhejiang Province (浙江省) 

Many gold, silver and lead production sites in Zhejiang Province were investigated previously. 

Qi and Zou (2011) investigated the site of Juxia (局下) in Suichang county (遂昌县), Lishui city 

(丽水市). The site covers an area of more than 2 km2 with 51 identified mining galleries, and the 

main ore mined at this site is probably argentiferous galena. Radiocarbon dates of charcoal 

samples collected in mining galleries suggest the site was used between the Tang and the Song 

periods (Qi et al. 2012). Smelting remains were identified in an area spanning approximately 500 
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m2 and most slag fragments are porous, containing residual charcoal and gangue minerals (Figure 

2-5). Petrographic analysis suggests the slag contains mainly PbO with relatively minor amounts 

of ZnO, PbS, ZnS and Fe-Cu matte4. Metallic silver was also identified in the slag (Qi and Zou 

2011). Another gold, silver and lead production site at Suichang county is Yinkengshan (银坑山) 

and radiocarbon dates indicate it was also used as early as the Tang Dynasty (Qi et al. 2012). 

However, there were only mining remains reported from this site (Que 1978).  

South of the Suichang county, two lead/silver production sites, Huangjiashe (黄家畲) in Yunhe 

county (云和县) and Bohaikeng (渤海坑) in Jingning county (景宁县) were identified and both 

of them were dated to the Ming Dynasty (AD 1368-1644) based on textual evidence (Xiang and 

Zheng 2008; Zheng and Yan 2007). Smelting slag was only reported from the site of Huangjiashe 

and most fragments show flow pattern on their surface.  

Apart from these sites, several other lead/silver mining and smelting sites have also been 

identified in Zhejiang Province but their survey results have not been published. A brief survey 

reports can be found on the website of Zhejiang Provincial Cultural Relic Bureau 

(www.zjww.gov.cn). Tap slag was found at two locations, the site of Hunan (湖南) in Quzhou 

city (衢州市) and the site of Wudi (坞底) in Zhuji county (诸暨县). They were both roughly 

dated to the Tang (AD 618-907) and Yuan (AD 1271-1368) periods.  

Henan Province (河南省) 

Li Jinghua (2012, 82-83) investigated several mining and smelting sites for gold, silver and 

lead at Tongbai (桐柏) county of Henan Province. Smelting remains were found at two locations, 

Weishancheng (围山城) and Yuanbaishu (圆柏树). Surface-collected porcelain sherds point to a 

date for Weishancheng to the Song (AD 960-1279) and Ming periods (AD 1368-1644), while 

Yuanbaishu has been assigned to the Song period. Both tap slag cakes and cylindrical crucibles 

were identified at Weishancheng, spreading over an area of approximately 35,000 m2. Only slag 

cakes and platy tap slag were found at Yuanbaishu with a distribution area of approximately 

8000 m2. The tap slag found at these sites suggests that shaft furnaces were used, while cylindrical 

                                                      
4 The original article did not report how many samples were analysed. It is also not clear whether other phases such 

as lead silicate glass were also identified. The waste dominated by PbO is more likely to be litharge rather than 

smelting slag.  

http://www.zjww.gov.cn/
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crucibles at Weishancheng might indicate that a crucible smelting technology was employed at 

the same site. The site of Weishancheng was revisited during the current project and large numbers 

of crucible and tap slag samples were identified.  

Hebei Province (河北省) 

  Hebei Province was an important lead/silver production area in the Liao, Jin and Yuan periods. 

The site of Yanchuan (燕川) in Quyang county (曲阳县) was investigated during the current 

project and detailed results are presented in Chapter 6. Li Yanxiang (2007, 317) briefly reported 

that cylindrical crucibles used for lead smelting were identified at Nangoucun (南沟村) in 

Pingquan county (平泉县). The site was not dated in this brief report but according to historical 

records, the silver mine in Pingquan county was explored during the Yuan Dynasty (Xia et al. 

1980, 130).  

Xie and Rehren (2009) reported preliminary analytical results of crucible smelting slag from 

Tang county (唐县)5 and found most slag samples were glassy with quite low PbO content 

(mostly < 1 wt%). Their Ag content is approximately 20-200 ppm. Historical documents recorded 

that the silver mine in the Tang county was explored in the pre-Ming period (before the 14th 

century AD) (Zhang 1954, 306).  

Others 

  Apart from the aforementioned areas, scattered lead/silver smelting remains have also been 

identified in several other provinces of China. Cheng et al. (2012) reported a lead/silver smelting 

site in Yicheng county (翼城县), southern Shanxi Province (山西省). A large quantity of tap slag 

with minor amounts of porous slag and cylindrical smelting crucibles were identified at this site. 

Slag analysis shows that they all derive from lead smelting, with Pb content approximately 0.5-2.0 

wt%, and silver occasionally identified in lead prills trapped in slag. Most tap slag is rich in BaO 

(12-40 wt%) and S (> 2 wt%). Mineral coal fragments were found associated with crucible slag 

and might indicate that coal was the main fuel for the crucible smelting process. Historical 

                                                      
5 Cylindrical crucible fragments were reported as tuyeres in this paper. Personal communication with one of the 

authors, Thilo Rehren, has confirmed they were indeed crucibles.   
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documents show that the site was used no later than the Qing Dynasty (17th century) but more 

investigation is required to resolve its chronology. Cylindrical smelting crucibles have also been 

reported in Ying county (应县), northern Shanxi Province (Zhou et al. 2014a). However, there 

has not been any systematic survey conducted at the site.  

Li Yanxiang (2007, 317) reported a lead smelting site at Baishanling (白山岭) in Shizhu county 

(石柱县), Chongqing city (重庆市). Tap slag with clear flow patterns was widely identified at the 

site. Xie and Rehren (2009) analysed five slag samples from this site and three of them were lead 

smelting slag with low PbO content (1.5-2 wt%) and high sulphur content (> 2 wt% SO3). The 

date of this site is unknown.  

In summary, precious metal and lead production remains of imperial China have been found 

scattered in many provinces in both North and South China. A general pattern is that cylindrical 

crucibles are more frequently found in the North while smelting slag was mainly found in the 

south. Further discussion surrounding this issue has to be based on a good understanding of the 

technological differences represented by these two types of remains. Two sites revealing smelting 

slag (Baojia and Mengshan) and one site revealing cylindrical crucibles (Yanchuan) were selected 

for more detailed analysis. The selection of these three sites as the subjects of this research are 

justified in Chapter 3.  
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Chapter 3. Theoretical framework and 

methodology 

This chapter provides an overview of the theories and methods employed in this research to 

study gold and silver smelting technology in imperial China. The first section introduces the 

theoretical framework used to investigate an ancient metal production system, by addressing the 

basic concepts of technology, chaîne opératoire and technological choices. In the following part, 

more attention is paid to the descriptive frameworks of technology in archaeology and definitions 

of social context in studying ancient craft production. The second section justifies the selection 

of three sites for the current study. Strategies of field investigation and sample acquisition are 

introduced while their advantages and limitations are discussed. In the third section, analytical 

methods used in this research are presented with main focus on their operational parameters, 

analytical reliability and application in studying archaeometallurgical remains. Finally, basic 

setups and operational procedures of experimental reconstructions conducted in this project are 

introduced. Raw materials used in these experiments are characterised by their compositions and 

preparation methods.    

3.1 Theoretical framework 

  The study of technology has been a core issue for many archaeological investigations. Studies 

of archaeological technologies are concerned not only with the reconstruction of the process that 

transforms raw materials into products, but also with the organisation of production, the 

consumption and the social meaning of this process (Miller 2007, 4-7). Since this type of research 

usually involves a broad range of investigation methods (e.g. excavation, instrumental analysis, 

experimental study) and aims to answer varied research questions (e.g. social complexity, 

technological evolution), diversified interpretational approaches have been developed by different 

schools and researchers (see Miller 2007, 13-40). The focal point of the current thesis is to 

understand gold and silver smelting systems in imperial China rather than to generate new 

theoretical approaches for the study of pre-modern technologies. Thus, an exhaustive review of 
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different theoretical approaches is not included in this section, while it only aims to provide an 

outline of key concepts employed in the current study.  

3.1.1 Chaîne opératoire and technological choices  

Many authors have attempted to define technology in the context of archaeological study (e.g. 

Dobres 2000, 47-95; Franklin 1992; Kingery 1993; Miller 2007, 3-5). Miller describes technology 

as an outwardly expanding nested set of actions and relationships (Miller 2007, 4). In the current 

research, the innermost set is adopted to define technology as a production process which involves 

a number of techniques to manipulate raw materials and create products. The organisation of 

production and the socio-cultural system within which production and consumption take place 

are categorised as the social context of production (see later section).  

The notion of chaîne opératoire is widely used in studies of past technologies. This term was 

first introduced by Andre Leroi-Gourhan in the 1950s, rooted in the study of prehistoric lithic 

technology (see Audouze 2002). It considers a production process as a chain of actions, from 

procuring raw materials to the consumption of products (Schlanger 2005). A series of decisions 

made along this process about the choice of techniques and materials result in a particular form 

of chaîne opératoire (Sillar and Tite 2000). It is important to stress that chaîne opératoire is not 

used to isolate individual production steps but rather to integrate the whole process and encourage 

researchers to consider the mutual influence between different steps. Equally, a reconstruction of 

a chaîne opératoire must go beyond the technical sequence to consider the broader context that 

shapes technological behaviour. As such, even though generic chaîne opératoires can be easily 

proposed for a range of technologies such as pottery making or metal production, the real power 

of this approach lies in its ability to reveal contextual variations in specific settings, which are in 

turn informative of particular social and environmental parameters. For this purpose, materials 

science analyses allow great degrees of resolution in our technological reconstructions, hence 

enhancing the informative potential of these approaches.  

Overviews of metallurgical chaîne opératoire are provided by a number of authors (Hauptmann 

2014, 92; Miller 2007, 146; Ottaway 2001). In a concise manner, a metallurgical chaîne 

opératoire can be divided into four major sections, mining/raw material preparation; primary 
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smelting; secondary processing; and consumption (Figure 3-1). Each section typically employs a 

varied set of techniques, and in some cases, even involves different groups of workers. This notion 

is important for the study of gold and silver production since in pre-modern period, the extraction 

of gold and silver from ores typically involved a primary production of argentiferous and 

auriferous lead bullion and a secondary separation/refining of gold and silver from this bullion 

(see Chapter 2 for a review). Limited by the available archaeological evidence, this current project 

can only partially reconstruct this metallurgical chaîne opératoire with the focal point on the 

section of primary smelting. However, influences from other sections (e.g. available ore type, 

consumption model) are also considered based on information from other sources (e.g. textual 

evidence, geological reports).  

 

 
Figure 3-1 Illustration of metallurgical chaîne opératoire from Hauptmann 2014, Fig. 5.1, p92.  

 

  Decisions made by workers in the production process are the backbone of chaîne opératoire. 

They are typically influenced by a large number of underlying factors rooted in the workers’ 

social-economic and environmental settings. The concept of technological choice is employed to 

investigate this decision-making process (e.g. Lemonnier 1992; Lemonnier 1993; Sillar and Tite 

2000). It refers to the selection of a particular technological solution over many other alternatives. 

Technological choices are not only constrained by environmental conditions, material properties 

and natural laws but also deeply influenced by the cultural, economic, political and ideological 

systems within which the workers operate. It is necessary to consider a full scope of alternative 

techniques available to smelters which can physically fulfil the production task, and discuss the 

reason for the choice of one over the others (Killick 2004; Sillar and Tite 2000). In this research, 

I attempt to examine these alternative choices through comparative studies of three production 
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sites sharing the same task, namely producing gold and silver. These cases demonstrate that 

precious metal and lead smelting is a rather flexible process and for each particular technical task 

workers can have a large number of alternative choices. The various technological choices of 

smelters from these three sites are interpreted with reference to their different social-economic 

and environmental settings. This dynamic relationship between smelting technology and its 

context is a medium revealing information about social organisation, economic structure, and 

ecological pressure in societies of imperial China.  

3.1.2 Descriptive framework of technology in archaeology 

In order to link theoretical concepts of technology with physical archaeological evidence, a 

number of frameworks have been proposed for studying ancient craft production systems. Costin 

(1991) suggested to use four parameters – context, concentration, scale and intensity – to describe 

a craft production system. Context refers to the affiliation of producers who can be either 

independent or attached to elites and political entities. This affiliation is strongly influenced by 

the social and political nature and the consumers’ demand of the craft product. Concentration 

mainly comprises the geographic organisation of production, which is influenced by the 

availability of raw materials, cost of transportation and accessibility to market exchange. Scale 

addresses the size and principle of recruitment of production. The production scale of independent 

producers is influenced by production efficiency; for attached producers, the need for supervision 

on a complex task tends to keep them working in a relatively large group. Finally, intensity reflects 

the amount of time producers spent on their products. Three factors including efficiency, risk and 

scheduling influence this aspect. Independent and less specialised producers tend to minimise risk 

and also be heavily affected by scheduling of other production activities (e.g. agriculture). Thus, 

their production efficiency is less competitive in comparison to full-time specialised producers.  

Costin (2001) renewed her own argument and expanded this system to six parameters including 

artisans, means of production, organisation and social relationships of production, objects, 

relationships of distribution, and consumers. She discussed several archaeological accessible 

components such as degree of specialisation, identity of producers, principles of recruitment, raw 

materials, technology, organisation of production and function and meaning of objects, which 
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basically echoed her 1991’s system but with more emphasis on people, object and production 

processes.  

Roux (2003) employed a more concise framework to describe what she called technological 

fact of a production system. The three basic components of this framework are the technical task; 

the environment; and the subject. Technical task is corresponding to châine opératoire and crucial 

skills that enable the transformation of raw materials into cultural objects. They can be 

characterised by efficiency, organisation and evolutionary properties. The environment is 

accessibility and quality of raw materials necessary for the technical task. The subject casts his/her 

intention to the object and provides social significance to it. In the current study of the gold and 

silver smelting systems in imperial China, archaeological data are limited and do not allow a full 

reconstruction of the previously discussed components. The intention of this research is therefore 

not to reach a comprehensive understanding about this production system but rather to highlight 

potentials of this type of investigation and create testable hypotheses as a foundation of future 

research.    .  

Currently available evidence can provide much information about parameters of the production 

technology, and many contextual factors affecting technological systems can be examined via 

reconstruction of these parameters. It is therefore sensible to adjust the aforementioned descriptive 

frameworks to accommodate the nature of current materials. The technical task defined by Roux 

(2003) includes not only technical operations and skills but also the social organisation of 

production. However, in the framework proposed by Costin (2001), these factors (organisation 

and social relationship of production) are discussed on their own right. According to the previous 

definition of technology in this thesis, production of organisation is more properly categorised as 

the social context of the production process. Additionally, for the current discussion, the subject 

of smelters is closely associated with organisation of production and degree of specialisation. It 

can also be discussed within the domain of social context. Thus, a modified version of Roux’s 

(2003) framework is adopted in this project to describe the systems of gold and silver production 

in imperial China (see also Lam 2014). This framework is defined as  

1) the environment 

2) the technology 

3) the social context 
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The environment is mainly about geological and geographic access to raw materials and market 

for smelters. The technology is the operation which transforms raw materials into a product, 

including technological choices made by smelters at each step of this process. The social context 

is defined to include both production organisation and degree of craft specialisation.  

 

3.1.3 Social context of technology 

Social context is the more abstract one of the three components introduced in the previous 

section and needs to be further clarified. There have been plenty of discussions on the definition 

of social context for craft production (e.g. Clark and Parry 1990; Clark 1995; Costin 1991; Costin 

2001; Flad and Hruby 2007; Schiffer 2011), and most of these authors focus on two aspects: the 

organisation of production and craft specialisation. Flad and Hruby (2007) proposed a continuum 

between producer specialisation and product specialisation (Figure 3-2). Product specialisation 

emphasises the production for exchange and consumption by nondependent, while producer 

specialisation focuses more on the division of labour and freeing producers from production for 

subsistence. They further argued that there is an increasing dependence on exchange for 

subsistence from complete product specialisation to complete producer specialisation. Costin 

(1991) stressed the importance of identifying the affiliation of producers. It has been discussed in 

the previous section that the affiliation can affect other aspects of production such as scale, 

concentration and intensity. 
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Figure 3-2 Illustration of producer specialisation and product specialisation from Flad and 

Hruby 2007.  

 

 

The social context of metal production in imperial China has only been examined in very few 

cases (e.g. Martinón-Torres et al. 2014). In this research, the influential role of social context on 

the technological choices is mainly explored through comparative study of Baojia and Mengshan. 

The limited archaeological evidence prevented the full reconstruction of production organisation 

and degree of specialisation at these two sites. Nonetheless, there are relatively abundant historical 

documentations about the precious metal production in the Tang-Yuan period, and much 

information about smelters’ social context can be drawn from these texts. It is expected that this 

comparison can set an example demonstrating the potential of this type of investigation, and of 

the complementary exploitation of archaeological and textual information.  
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3.2 Field work and sampling strategy 

3.2.1 Field work 

  The identification of archaeological smelting sites and acquiring relevant samples is the first 

step of this research. The three sites selected for this project represent varied precious metal 

production activities in a range of different social-economic and environmental settings. The first 

two sites, Baojia and Mengshan, are both located in Jiangxi Province, the lower-middle range of 

the Yangtze River, which is within the subtropical zone, with mild climate and relatively high 

annual precipitation. Since the Tang Dynasty (AD 618-907), the area of Jiangxi became an 

important metal production centre (Xia et al. 1980, 68-84). These two sites share similar 

environmental and geographic conditions but vary in their production scales and potentially social 

contexts. The production at Baojia was relatively small scale and left limited quantity of 

production remains and sporadic historical records. Contrarily, the site of Mengshan reveals many 

significant slag assemblages. Textual evidences show that it was the largest silver production 

centre in the Yuan Dynasty (AD 1271-1368). The third site, Yanchuan, is in the much drier Hebei 

province, North China. The type of production remains identified at this site is in stark contrast 

to the previous two, suggesting a quite different technological practice. It was selected to complete 

the picture about potential technological choices of gold and silver smelters in imperial China.  

  Most field work of this project was conducted by the author together with colleagues from the 

School of Archaeology and Museology, Peking University and local archaeologists from Jiangxi 

and Hebei provinces. Detailed introduction about the outcome of field work is provided at the 

beginning of each case study. Mr. Shizhong Liu from Jiangxi provincial museum provided crucial 

information about the two sites in Jiangxi. His unpublished documents recorded his own survey 

data about these two sites including locations of mining galleries, beneficiation facilities, 

assemblages of smelting remains and settlements. Professor Dashu Qin from the School of 

Archaeology and Museology, Peking University offered essential help for the investigation of the 

site of Yanchuan. Archaeological excavation was not authorised for any of these sites. 

Consequently, field work could only focus on surveying the spatial distribution of production 

remains and the scale of debris assemblages (e.g. slag and tailing heaps). During investigation, 
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local villagers were first interviewed to obtain preliminary information about locations and 

features of production remains. The investigation team then visited these locations to assess and 

document the scale and type of these assemblages. Finally, samples from every assemblage were 

collected for more detailed analysis. This strategy unavoidably caused relatively poor 

chronological resolution of samples. Nonetheless, as a pilot study, examination of these samples 

can provide primary information for studying these pre-modern technologies while comparison 

and discussion under a broad historical setting is still able to address several interesting issues 

about social and ecological constrains on technological choices.  

At the site of Baojia, it was possible to conduct shovel tests at the smelting district to gauge the 

depth and spread of slag. Charcoal samples acquired during shovel tests were used for radiocarbon 

dating and provide a preliminary chronological framework for this site. The site of Yanchuan is 

within the domain of the Ding Kilns porcelain production site. Investigation of this site is mainly 

conducted by the joint investigation team of the Ding Kilns (The Archaeological Team of the 

Ding Kilns Site 2010). Most archaeological context information was provided by the 

archaeological team leader, Professor Dashu Qin. The samples analysed in this project were 

mainly acquired during a revisit of this site in 2013 led by Professor Jianli Chen.  

3.2.2 Sampling strategy 

Acquiring representative samples is a major challenge for archaeometallurgical studies (e.g. 

Humphris et al. 2009). An assemblage of metallurgical remains, typically present in massive 

quantity covering a considerable area with the lack of good date markers (e.g. domestic pottery), 

which renders much difficulty in obtaining samples with a chronological order. The limited time, 

budget and investigation method of this project meant that many aspects of interest cannot be 

resolved. The strategy adopted here is to sample every identified assemblage in order to 

investigate internal diversity of each site. For each assemblage, as many samples as possible 

covering its whole spread were collected and brought back to the School of Archaeology and 

Museology, Peking University. Macroscopic examination was conducted there to further 

categorise these samples. Samples were then randomly selected from each category and shipped 

to the UCL Institute of Archaeology for detailed archaeometric analysis.  
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For the sites of Baojia and Mengshan, the major sample type is smelting slag and preliminary 

visual examination did not detect significant variance among samples from the same assemblage. 

Chemical and mineralogical analyses show a relatively high homogeneity of them. Five to ten 

slag samples were selected from each assemblage/shovel test and the total sample number from 

each site was more than thirty. Furnace wall fragments were identified at Mengshan and five 

samples are selected from one assemblage. Geological ore samples were only available from the 

mining district at Baojia. Production remains at the site of Yanchuan are more varied. A number 

of different sample types including crucible body, crucible base, crucible slag, and coal-ash slag 

were identified, and a minimum of five samples were selected for each type of remains.  

In terms of a pilot study, the samples analysed in this project are arguably enough to provide a 

general picture of metallurgical activities at these three sites, and to demonstrate variance among 

different sites and assemblages. However, more samples with better chronological resolution are 

necessary to develop the discussion about the potential evolutionary process of gold and silver 

smelting technologies at each of these sites.  
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3.3 Analytical methods 

Metal production remains are unique in comparison to other types of materials studied in 

archaeology. Macroscopic examination can provide some preliminary clues about the 

metallurgical process in which these wastes were created (Bachmann 1982, 2-7). However, in 

order to reconstruct technology as well as workers’ choices in production processes, the most 

crucial investigation perspective is archaeometric analysis (Hauptmann 2014; Rehren and 

Pernicka 2008). Three main analytical methods were used in this research to extract information 

related to a large numbers of technical factors such as ore choices, fuel choice, smelting 

mechanism, and smelting installations/furnaces.  

3.3.1 Optical microscopy (OM) 

  The optical microscope was used for the preliminary phase identification of slag, ore and 

technical ceramic samples. Both slag and ore samples consist mainly of glass and opaque minerals, 

and therefore are more suitable to be analysed with reflected light microscope. Furnace wall and 

crucible fragments from Mengshan and Yanchuan all have relatively high degree of vitrification, 

and standard ceramic petrographic study with transmitted light microscope does not provide much 

useful information. Thus, their optical microscopic examination was also conducted with 

reflected light microscope. 

The optical microscope has been widely used in metallographic study of ancient metal artefacts 

(e.g. Scott 1991; Sun et al. 2011). However, a systematic framework of using reflected light 

microscopy to study ancient slag, especially precious metal and lead smelting slag, has not been 

established. In geology, the reflected light microscope is widely used for identifying ore minerals 

(e.g. Ineson 1989). However, due to different formation conditions, slag minerals can have quite 

different configurations than their natural counterparts and some of them were even rarely 

identified in the natural world. The current research mainly follows Bachmann’s (1982) 

description of major slag minerals while several case studies of precious metal and lead smelting 

slags with extensive mineralogical characterisation (e.g. Ettler and Johan 2003; Ettler et al. 2009; 

Rehren et al. 1999) are used as major references. Diagnostic optical properties such as crystal 
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shape, colour, reflectivity and bireflectance under cross-polarised light are used to differentiate 

and identify minerals. A main problem of this strategy is that apart from common slag minerals 

such as olivine and spinel, a large numbers of peculiar phases/microstructures were encountered 

in this research. A combination of OM, SEM-EDS and experimental study had to be used to 

characterise these phases. Since OM examination can quickly cover a large area, it is usually used 

to preliminarily spot these ‘interesting’ structures for further investigations. Additionally, some 

specific phases in matte and speiss are much easier to be identified in OM image since it shows 

their characteristic colours (Figure 3-3).  

 

  
Figure 3-3 OM image (left) and BSE image (right) of the same matte globule in BJG-5-6, 

demonstrating that individual phases in matte are much easier to identify with optical 

microscopy. 

Method 

A slag block or crucible fragment was first cut with an abrasive saw to expose its largest cross-

section, which was then visually examined for special features such as large inclusions. This first 

step is important since many of these features are not homogenously dispersed in samples, and 

cutting and examining a large cross-section increases the chance of detecting them. The sample 

was then cut again to fit a 32 mm resin mould, and all metallic/mineral inclusions detected on 

cross-section should be included in it. The sectioned sample was mounted with epoxy resin with 

a 4:1 mixing ratio between epoxy and resin hardener. Resin blocks were first ground with abrasive 

paper from coarse (P120) to fine (P4000) grit and then polished with diamond pastes of 3 μm, 
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1 μm, and 0.25 μm grades. The polished blocks were examined with a Leica DM4500 P LED 

polarisation microscope, equipped with a Leica DFC 290 HD camera. 

3.3.2 Scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive 

spectrometry (SEM-EDS) 

  The scanning electron microscope is a powerful tool for microscopic imaging, phase 

identification and chemical analysis. Detailed introductions about its working mechanisms and 

operation method can be found in a number of textbooks (e.g. Chescoe and Goodhew 1990; 

Goldstein et al. 2007). In principle, an electron beam generated from a tungsten filament is 

focused on the sample surface and generates three types of signals, 1) secondary electrons (SE), 

2) backscattered electrons (BSE) and 3) X-radiations (X-ray). When the electron beam is scanning 

across the sample surface, SE and BSE signals can be used to form two different types of images. 

SE imaging has higher resolution and carries primarily topographic information of the sample 

surface. In analysis of polished even samples, SE imaging is mainly used to check the focus of 

the electron beam. BSE imaging reflects variation of chemical composition among different 

microscopic phases, where phases with higher average atomic number are brighter in greyscale. 

In combination with crystal morphology and spot chemical analysis (see below), empirical phase 

identification criteria can be established (Figure 3-4). Without special notification, all SEM 

images shown in this thesis are BSE images.  
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Figure 3-4 BSE image of slag sample MSS-6 from the site of Mengshan. It clearly shows a 

brighter wüstite and a darker spinel phase though both of these phases are chemically 

dominated by Fe and O. It is mainly because the average atomic number of wüstite (Fe:O = 

1:1) is higher than spinel (Fe:O = 3:4)  

 

The third signal, X-ray, mainly carries information of chemical composition, and analysis can 

be focused on one spot or scan across a small area. Each element under bombardment of electron 

beam generates an X-ray emission spectrum with several characteristic peaks at particular 

wavelengths. This X-ray spectrum can then be measured by the energy dispersive spectrometer 

(EDS detector) and translated into concentration of individual elements. The three major 

applications of EDS analysis are phase identification, selectively analysing small embedded 

particles, and analysing chemical composition of the bulk sample.  

1) As has been discussed previously, a major challenge in studying ancient precious metal and 

lead smelting slag is that there is no established framework to identify slag minerals with OM. 

Spot chemical analysis thus is widely used in this research to obtain chemical information of 

individual crystals and facilitate their identification as discrete phases. Spot analysis was 

conducted by focusing the beam at one point (< 1 μm) to only obtain chemical information of the 

selected crystal. However, it has to be borne in mind that the electron beam penetrates the sample 

wüstite 

Spinel 
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surface and interacts with a much larger volume of material (Goldstein et al. 2007, 61-74). Thus, 

the effective analytical volume of the electron beam is much larger than the spot size, reaching 

several microns in depth and width depending on the type of material and the accelerating voltage 

used. In this light, even though some small phases can be ‘seen’ in BSE image, it is not possible 

to obtain accurate chemical composition of them (see e.g. Chapter 4 for the black globular phase 

in Baojia slag).  

2) The second application of EDS analysis is to determine the average composition of small 

embedded particles in slag, e.g. metal, matte and speiss. It is shown in later chapters that these 

embedded particles provide essential information for interpreting ore type, furnace condition, 

smelting mechanism and major products of the smelting process. SEM-EDS is the best technique 

to study their compositions since it allows a microanalysis only focusing on these particles while 

remaining free from influence of the matrix. Small area analysis was also used to obtain the 

composition of ore mineral crystals. Though it is convenient to identify the mineral species of 

these crystals via OM, concentration of minor elements in these minerals, e.g. silver concentration 

in galena, can only be determined by SEM-EDS analysis.  

3) Finally, bulk chemical analyses of slag and technical ceramic were conducted via averaging 

chemical analyses of several areas of each sample (see below, Method). This is an alternative 

method to XRF analysis of powdered samples, especially when the sample to be analysed is 

relatively homogeneous. A major benefit of this method is that when the slag bears large quantity 

of un-reacted mineral relicts (e.g. Chapter 6, Yanchuan slag), SEM-EDS analysis can easily 

exclude these unreacted minerals from the slag bulk composition and facilitate the discussions 

concerning chemical and mechanical properties of the molten slag.  

Method 

A JEOL 8600 Superprobe equipped with an Oxford Instruments INCA X-sights Energy 

Dispersive Spectrometer system was used for all SEM-EDS analyses in this research. An 

acceleration voltage of 20 kV was used, with a working distance of 11 mm, an acquisition time 

of 50 seconds and a beam current of 50 nA. A cobalt standard was used to monitor the stability of 
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the beam current and peak identification. Polished blocks prepared for OM analysis were coated 

with a layer of carbon around 15 nm thick for SEM-EDS analysis.  

Bulk chemical composition of all slag samples was determined by averaging three to five area 

analyses of 1 mm by 0.8 mm each. This method is justified since most samples are quite 

homogeneous, and little chemical variation was detected among individual area analyses of each 

sample (Figure 3-5). The composition of the Yanchuan crucible body was also determined via this 

method since it was difficult to completely separate the crucible body from crucible slag. The 

fabric of these crucibles contains a large numbers of inclusions, which might cause a certain 

degree of chemical heterogeneity. To minimize this problem, as many area analyses as necessary 

were conducted to cover the entire sample surface.  

 

  

  

Figure 3-5 BSE images of areas for which bulk chemical analyses were conducted. The three 

slag samples are all chemically homogeneous. The crucible body sample (bottom right) shows 

a relatively heterogeneous ceramic fabric.   

  

BJG-4-4 MSS-1 

QYS-18 QYS-18 
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Data quality 

 Analytical results of SEM-EDS are affected by three major factors, 1) backscatter rate of 

electrons (Z), 2) absorption of X-ray by the matrix (A), and 3) secondary fluorescence generated 

by primary characteristic X-rays (F). These factors are corrected by a software-based algorithm 

(ZAF correction). However, it is still important to monitor the accuracy and precision of SEM-

EDS via analysing a number of certified reference materials (CRMs) similar to materials studied 

in this research (e.g. slag, ceramic and metal). Detailed analytical results are included in Appendix 

II and only a brief summary is given here. The precision of the machine was tested by repeatedly 

analysing homogeneous basalt and glass standards. Results show that the variation is generally 

below 10%. The detection limit of the JEOL Superprobe 8600 is empirically set as 0.5 wt% and 

analyses of CRMs demonstrate that when the concentration of a certain element is higher than 0.5 

wt%, the accuracy of measurement is typically good with a relative error around or below 10%. 

In data reporting, values between 0.1 wt% and 0.5 wt% are still presented but only have indicative 

meaning. All values below 0.1wt% are reported as below detected limit (bdl). There was no 

standard available for gold, silver and antimony6, and it can only be assumed that similar accuracy 

and precision apply to these elements. The analytical totals of all dense CRMs (e.g. glass, basalt 

and metal) are generally between 98.0 wt% and 102.0 wt%7, which demonstrates that most 

elements of interest in this research can be detected and analysed properly. Thus, when dealing 

with archaeological samples, all SEM-EDS data were normalised to 100 wt% in order to facilitate 

inter-sample comparison, assuming that any deviation from 100 wt% was mainly due to 

fluctuation in beam intensity or micro-porosity in the sample. All SEM-EDS data are presented 

in wt% without special notification.  

SEM-EDS cannot be used to analyse oxygen accurately and therefore when a sample or phase 

is dominated by oxidic components (e.g. SiO2, Al2O3, CaO), the analytical result are reported as 

oxides by choosing the ‘element by stoichiometry’ mode in INCA software and adding oxygen to 

the analysed elements according to their most stable valence. This operation affects ZAF 

                                                      
6 There are several metal CRMs that contain minor amounts of Sb (< 0.5 wt%). However, they cannot be used to 

assess the quality of analysis for Sb-rich phases encountered in this research.  
7 NIST 1412 glass contain significant amounts of B2O3 and Li2O which cannot be detected by SEM-EDS and 

therefore also have relatively low analytical total.  
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correction (different correction factors are applied to elemental and oxidic state material, due to 

the presence of oxygen in the oxidic phases and its strong effect on the three factors), and therefore 

it is necessary to use ‘stoichiometric’ mode when analysing samples such as slag and ceramic. In 

this mode, sulphur is reported as SO3 though it most likely exits as sulphide (S2-). Analyses of 

non-oxidic phases such as metal and sulphide are reported as individual elements using ‘all 

elements’ mode in INCA software, sometimes with oxygen included in the list of elements 

analysed to check for oxidation or corrosion effects. 

3.3.3 Wavelength dispersive-X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 

(WD-XRF) 

Wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence analysis is usually used to obtain samples’ bulk 

chemical composition. In comparison to SEM-EDS, it typically has lower detection limits for 

most elements and therefore is suitable for analysing minor and trace elements. On the other hand, 

analysis of Fe-rich material with XRF is complicated since iron causes strong matrix effects (e.g. 

absorption and attenuation of X-rays emitted by other elements) and negatively affects the 

accuracy of the results. This problem requires a specially designed calibration model (e.g. 

Rousseau 2006; Veldhuijzen 2003) which however was not available in the XRF labs used in this 

research.  

Samples for XRF analysis were powdered and prepared as pressed pellets by mixing 4g of 

sample and 0.9g of binding wax. The XRF analyses were conducted with a XRF-WDS 

spectrometer Philips PW 2400 machine at the Department of Geosciences, University of Fribourg, 

using a UNIQUANT 5 analytical program. Several CRMs were used to assess the precision and 

accuracy of this machine. It was found that the analytical accuracy of this machine for slag-like 

material was considerably lower than that of SEM-EDS. Analytical results of elements such as 

sulphur have a relatively large margin of error (relatively error > 20%). Considering the 

importance of sulphur in the technical discussion of slag, WD-XRF was not used to obtain bulk 

chemical data in this research. However, the precision of this machine is good. Two batches of 

samples were analysed on April 10th and November 18th, 2014, and in both analyses, CRMs 

were included with the sample batches. For each CRM, analytical results do not vary considerably 
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between these two analyses (e.g. Table 3-1 and Table 3-2). Accordingly, the WD-XRF results can 

be used for internal comparative study and semi-quantitative discussion. Ten Baojia slag samples 

and one Mengshan slag sample were analysed for their Au, Ag, Sb and Pb content (see Chapter 

4). Unfortunately, there was no proper CRM to assess the analytical accuracy and precision of 

these elements. The detection limits of this machine were empirically determined by the operator 

as 10 ppm but data between 10-100 ppm only have indicative meaning. Three samples of the ores 

used in experimental reconstruction were also analyses by this machine (see section 3.4.2).   

 

Table 3-1 WD-XRF analytical result of Swedish slag standard analysed at two different dates.  

 

Table 3-2 WD-XRF analytical result of BSC-381 basic slag standard analysed at two different 

dates. 

Date MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 CaO TiO2 V2O5 Cr2O3 MnO Fe2O3 

2014/4/10 0.44 0.67 8.62 15.97 0.55 48.21 0.28 1.20 0.44 3.45 20.17 

2014/11/18 0.45 0.67 8.73 16.00 0.53 48.13 0.29 1.08 0.38 3.44 20.30 

 

  

Date Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 V2O5 Cr2O3 MnO Fe2O3 BaO 

2014/4/10 0.81 0.26 7.44 21.27 0.24 0.13 0.95 1.21 0.23 0.03 0.02 2.98 64.24 0.11 

2014/11/18 0.79 0.26 7.37 21.35 0.22 0.12 0.97 1.23 0.23 0.02 0.01 2.93 64.32 0.11 
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3.4 Experimental reconstruction 

Experimental reconstruction is one important method used in this research to decipher complex 

pre-modern smelting technologies. Detailed experimental design, charge compositions and results 

are presented and discussed in following chapters together with archaeological questions. This 

section mainly introduces the basic setups and raw materials used in these experiments.  

3.4.1 Experiment setup  

  All experiments were conducted using an electronic furnace with a thermometer showing the 

furnace temperature. Clay-bonded graphite crucibles 10 cm high and 8 cm wide at the rim were 

used as reaction containers. Each new crucible was pre-fired to 900 °C before use in order to 

assess its reliability. Each crucible could typically be used for three to four rounds of experiments 

without obvious interaction between crucible wall and charge materials. The air flow within the 

furnace cannot be controlled, and it is assumed that the graphite crucible made no contribution to 

the reaction inside. The redox condition of all reactions was presumably oxidising and mainly 

determined by analysing mineral redox buffer in the experiments’ products (e.g. Fayalite-

Magnetite-Quartz).     

  The furnace was first heated to the experiment temperature (e.g. 1100 °C, 1200 °C) and then 

the crucible charged with experiment materials was inserted into it. Experiment time was one 

hour; afterwards, the crucible was taken out from the furnace to cool down to room temperature. 

This standard protocol was used to control the duration that the experiment materials were 

exposed to high temperatures, and to allow cross-comparison among results of different 

experiments.  
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Figure 3-6 Electronic furnace and graphite crucible used in experiments. The lower photo 

shows a crucible being taken out from furnace after an experiment.  
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3.4.2 Experiment materials 

Five types of raw materials were used in these experiments (Figure 3-7). Commercially 

available galena (PbS), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and pyrite (FeS2) were crushed into small pieces 

of c 1 cm in diameter and hand-sorted to remove gangue minerals. Metallic iron scraps were 

prepared by hammering and cutting a galvanised iron wire into short lengths of c 5 mm; the zinc 

coating was removed by soaking these scraps in hydrochloric acid solution for 5 min.  

 

 
Figure 3-7 Raw materials used in these experiments.  

 

The chemical composition of concentrated galena, chalcopyrite and pyrite was analysed by 

WD-XRF (Table 3-3). The results show that concentrated galena still had a considerable amount 

of lime-rich gangue, while the other two ores had relatively low quantity of gangue containing 

silicate and lime. These data, however, should only be used as a semi-quantity estimation of the 

composition of sulphides in these ores since the machine has a relatively low accuracy for 

analysing sulphur. Additionally, certain elements such as Fe, Zn and Pb might exist in both 

sulphidic and oxidic states which XRF bulk analysis is not able to differentiate.  

 

Table 3-3 WD-XRF analysis of concentrated ore samples used in experimental reconstruction.  

Ore type  MgO     Al2O3   SiO2    SO3     CaO     MnO     Fe2O3   CuO     ZnO     PbO    

Galena bdl 0.08 2.13 18.56 11.73 0.19 3.04 bdl 0.15 64.08 

Pyrite 0.06 0.31 0.80 63.75 0.37 bdl 34.04 0.21 0.06 0.40 

Chalcopyrite 0.11 0.31 4.39 45.91 1.42 0.04 25.21 18.91 3.66 bdl 

 

 

Galena Pyrite Iron 

Chalcopyrite Bloomery 

slag 
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Since the composition of sulphide minerals in chalcopyrite ore, especially the Fe/Cu weight 

ratio, is important for later discussions, a polished block of this ore was prepared and analysed 

with SEM-EDS. All area analyses were conducted only on sulphidic phases. The results show 

that the sulphidic phase of this ore is consistently chalcopyrite with Fe/Cu approximately 0.92, 

which is lower than the ratio obtained from XRF analysis (1.2)8. This difference does not have a 

significant influence on the interpretation of the experiment result but considering the difficulties 

of analysing iron-rich materials using XRF, a Fe/Cu weight ratio of 0.92 is adopted in this research. 

The stoichiometric ratio of Fe/Cu in pure chalcopyrite is 0.88.  

 

Table 3-4 SEM-EDS anlaysis on sulphidic phase of chalcopyrite ore; data in wt%.  

 O S Fe Cu Fe/Cu 

sulphide bdl 35.6 30.6 33.8 0.90 

sulphide bdl 35.9 30.9 33.2 0.93 

sulphide bdl 35.5 30.9 33.6 0.92 

average bdl 35.7 30.8 33.5 0.92 

 

A sulphide-free bloomery iron smelting slag from Austria is used to simulate a slag matrix 

based on self-fluxing iron-quartz gangue. The bulk chemical composition of this bloomery slag 

was also analysed with SEM-EDS and the result is shown in Table 3-5. Microscopic analysis of 

this slag shows that it is dominated by fayalite with small numbers of metallic iron particles but 

iron oxide particles (e.g. wüstite, magnetite) are not detected in slag matrix (Figure 3-8). A re-

melting experiment was first conducted for this bloomery iron slag at 1100 °C for one hour. No 

sign of slag melting was detected after this, and slag pieces were only gently sintered with each 

other. This result indicates that the liquidus temperature of this bloomery slag is significantly 

higher than 1100 °C.  

  

                                                      
8 XRF result has first been converted to elemental form.  
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Table 3-5 The bulk chemical composition of bloomery iron smelting slag used in experiments.  

 Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO MnO FeO CuO ZnO PbO 

bloomery slag 5.3 32.3 bdl 0.7 bdl 3.0 58.7 bdl bdl bdl 

bloomery slag 5.4 32.5 bdl 0.9 bdl 3.2 58.0 bdl bdl bdl 

bloomery slag 5.2 32.1 bdl 0.5 bdl 2.8 59.4 bdl bdl bdl 

average 5.3 32.3 bdl 0.7 bdl 3.0 58.7 bdl bdl bdl 

 

 

  

Figure 3-8 Microstructure of bloomery iron smelting slag (left) and result of re-melting 

experiment (right). It shows the slag is dominated by fayalite with a liquidus temperature 

significantly higher than 1100 °C. 
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Chapter 4. Baojia (包家): Small to medium scale 

precious metal production in South China 

4.1 Site introduction 

The site of Baojia was first identified by geologists during the investigation of a potential gold 

deposit in the Baogongjian (包公尖) mountain range in the 1980s. The site was not noticed by 

archaeologists until 2009 when villagers reported finding ancient mining and smelting remains. 

In the same year a joint investigation organised by Jiangxi Provincial Museum surveyed this site 

and identified an extensive mining district as well as smelting remains scattered across a small 

plain northwest of the mining district. The site was officially listed as an ‘Important Heritage Site 

under State Protection’ in 2013. A second joint investigation of the Jiangxi Provincial Institute of 

Archaeology and the School of Archaeology and Museology, Peking University started in 2010 

aiming at a more detailed survey in the smelting district and reconstructing the ancient precious 

metal extracting technology used at the site. The archaeometallurgical study of samples from the 

field survey was carried out at the UCL Institute of Archaeology as part of the current PhD project.  

4.1.1 Geographical and geological background 

The site of Baojia is within Shangrao (上饶) county in the northeast part of Jiangxi Province. 

The site is approximately 23 km to the west of Shangrao county town and only 20 km to the east 

of the historical Yanshan (铅山) county town9. Both county towns and the site of Baojia are 

connected by the Xinjiang River (信江) flowing by approximately 5 km to the north of the site. 

Xinjiang River is one of the five major sources of the Poyang Lake and until now is still used as 

a major water transportation route in this area (Figure 4-1). A branch of the Xinjiang River called 

Luxi River (泸溪河) flows less than 2 km to the east of Baojia.  

                                                      
9 The historical Yanshan county town is not in the same locatioon as the modern Yanshan county town.  
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Figure 4-1 Geographical location of Baojia. The site of Baojia is in the middle range of the 

Xinjiang River valley.  

   

The gold ore deposit is in the Baogongjian mountain range covering an area of approximately 

1.7 km2 with the highest peak 678.7 m tall. Geological work at this site was performed by the 

Jiangxi Nonferrous Metal Geological Exploration Bureau (江西省有色地质矿产勘查局) but 

none of the geological reports from the 1980s is available. The only accessible document about 

the geological background of this site is the geological exploration report for the Baogongjian 

mountain range completed in 2005 (Institute of Jiangxi Nonferrous Metal Geological Exploration 

and Development 2005) and a copy of this report was provided by the Bureau of Radio, Television 

and Culture of Shangrao County (上饶县广播电视文化局). According to the report, there are 

three main veins (V1, V8 and V11) at this deposit. However, vein V1 has been mostly exhausted 

by ancient miners and there is only little ore with industrial value left. The most abundant metal 

bearing minerals at this deposit are pyrite (FeS2), pyrrhotite (FeS) and marcasite (FeS2). 

Chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), galena (PbS), sphalerite (ZnS), rhodochrosite (MnCO3), psilomelane 

(Ba,H2O)2Mn5O10), haematite (Fe2O3) and several other oxidic minerals are also present but in 

relatively minor amounts. The major gangue mineral is quartz with small amount of K-feldspar 

and clay minerals. This deposit formed through a mesothermal process followed by exogenic 
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mineralization. Most oxidic minerals formed in the exogenic process by oxidizing primary 

sulphidic minerals.  

The main gold mineral at this deposit is electrum (natural alloy of gold and silver), which 

contains 57.7-70.7 wt% Au, and is strongly associate with pyrite. The particle size of electrum 

scatters typically between 0.005 mm and 0.05 mm, and rarely exceeds 0.5 mm. In veins V8 and 

V11, the gold content in geological sulphidic ore samples (pyrite, galena, arsenopyrite, sphalerite) 

varies from a range of 1 ppm to more than 100 ppm. A significant amount of silver were also 

found in these ore samples (Table 4-1), but since silver was not the major metal of interest in the 

2005 geological investigation, its mineral form was not reported. Lead is the second most 

abundant metallic element in sulphidic ores but the Pb/Ag weight ratio of these ores is quite low 

(12.5 in V8 and 2.65 in V11). For comparison, the typical argentiferous lead ore from Lavrion in 

Greece has a Pb/Ag weight ratio around 500 (Demetriades 2003, 19) and ores from the site of 

Mengshan, which was a major ancient silver production centre in Jiangxi, also have a Pb/Ag ratio 

more than 100 (Chapter 5). In this light, the ore of Baojia is a type of lead poor Au/Ag ore.  

 

Table 4-1 The average chemical composition of sulphidic ore samples from two veins (V8 and 

V11) reported in Table 4-1 in the geological report. Au, Ag, Sb are presented in ppm and other 

elements in wt%.  

Code N  Au (ppm) Ag (ppm) Sb (ppm) Cu Pb Zn Fe As S Pb/Ag Sb/Ag 

V8 5 0.40 155.7 237.0 0.021 0.195 0.109 3.45 0.641 1.14 12.5 1.52 

V11 6 7.24 100.75 154.3 0.016 0.267 0.069 4.04 0.038 0.10 26.5 1.53 

 

The report also briefly mentioned a gold-rush at this site back in the 1980s. When the deposit 

was first identified, thousands of people from all adjacent regions came to this site to mine gold, 

and consumed almost all the shallow part of this deposit. This recent gold exploration most 

certainly disturbed the ancient mining remains considerably and, since it exhausted most rich ores, 

it becomes difficult to assess the real ore used by ancient people. Fortunately, the metal extraction 

technology of modern miners was mainly cyanide leaching (Xie 2011) and therefore, the pyro-

metallurgical remains, such as slag and furnace fragments, can still reflect the technology 

employed by ancient smelters.     
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4.1.2 Historical background  

Historically, this area was within the domain of Yüzhang prefecture (豫章郡) in the Han period 

(206 BC- AD 220), then Poyang prefecture (鄱阳郡) (3rd-6th century AD) and Raozhou prefecture 

(饶州) (6th-8th century AD), and finally it was incorporated into the newly founded Xinzhou 

prefecture (信州) in AD 758 (Zhang et al. 1993, 1). The only textual evidence concerning metal 

production at this site was found in Jiajing Guanxin Fu Zhi (嘉靖广信府志), the gazetteer of the 

Xinzhou prefecture compiled in the Jiajing era of the Ming Dynasty (AD 1526). It recorded that 

the site called Baojia in the west of the Shangrao county started to produce gold since the Xuanhe 

(宣和) era in the Northern Song period (AD 1119-1125), and that this production stopped at the 

third year of the Jianyan (建炎) era in the Southern Song period (AD 1129) (Zhang and Jiang 

1997[1526] also see Wang 2005, 451). This record reveals gold was produced at this site for at 

least a short period in the 1120s AD. However, it has to be borne in mind that the actual active 

period of this site might be much longer, since potential private/illicit production activities at this 

site might have been unknown to the writers of the gazetteer.  

Considering the scarce information directly related to this site from historical documents, it is 

necessary to broaden the view and briefly examine the documents mentioning metal production 

in the Raozhou and Xinzhou prefectures during the imperial period. This area was famous for its 

rich metal deposits, especially gold, silver, lead and copper, as early as the Han period (206 BC- 

AD 220) (Cheng 1994; Xue 2001; Xia et al. 1980, 46). In the Tang documents, the Raozhou and 

Xinzhou prefectures were both recorded producing silver (Katō 2006[1926], 407). In AD 675 

large scale silver production centre was founded at Yinshan (银山) in Dexing (德兴) of Raozhou 

(Figure 4-2) producing more than 50,000 kg silver annually (Sun 1990). A large quantities of 

silver smelting remains have been identified at this site (see Chapter 2). In the Northern Song 

period (10th-13th century AD), Xinzhou became the major silver source for the whole empire, and 

three production regions recorded in Song documents are Dingxi (丁溪)10 in Shangrao county, 

Guixi (贵溪) county and Yanshan (铅山) county (Wang 2005, 41). In addition, the Yanshan 

county was recorded producing more than 50,000 kg of lead annually until the Southern Song 

                                                      
10 The site might be near the present-day Tieshan (铁山) but this is not confirmed.  
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period (Wang 2005, 55). In terms of gold, Raozhou prefecture was recorded as a gold production 

region in many Tang documents (Katō 2006[1926], 391-401) and in Song documents, the site at 

Guixi (贵溪) county in Xinzhou prefecture was reported to produce gold. These documents may 

reflect that this region was quite active in precious metal production for a long period, and people 

here probably had a tradition of being metal smelters.  

 

Figure 4-2 Map of important towns and precious metal production sites in the historical 

Xinzhou Prefecture (yellow shade). It is drawn using a data set from Harvard’s China 

Historical GIS (http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~chgis/data/chgis/downloads/v4/). All the Tang 

and Song precious metal and lead production counties mentioned in the text are labelled in 

this map. Two silver production sites, Dingxi and Tongmukeng, are potentially in the area 

marked by red dashed circle. Three county seats in Xinzhou prefecture are connected by the 

Xinjiang River.  

However, interestingly, none of these contemporary documents which were mostly compiled 

by the central government for the sake of taxation mentioned the site of Baojia. It was only 

recorded later in the Ming Dynasty gazetteer (AD 1526) which was more dedicated to recording 

the local resources and history. Another site with a similar situation is Tongmukeng (桐木坑) at 

Yongle (永乐) village, also in Shangrao county. It was recorded by the same Ming Dynasty 

document as producing silver in the Song Dynasty (Zhang and Jiang 1996[1526] also see Wang 

2005, 429 and 451), but not in earlier documents.  
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4.1.3 Archaeological investigation 

The site of Baojia was surveyed by two joint investigations in 2009 and 2010 but none of these 

investigations officially published their results. The site can be generally divided into two districts: 

the mining district and the smelting district (Figure 4-3). All mining remains and one beneficiation 

facility were identified in the Baogongjian mountain range. Smelting remains were all found in a 

small plain inside the current Baojia village, approximately 2 km to the west of the mining district. 

The two districts of this site are connected by a narrow valley with a small river flowing through 

it. A modern water dam was built inside the valley recently and therefore the run-off of this river 

might have been much larger in ancient time.  

 

 

Figure 4-3 Satellite map of the site of Baojia. The mining and smelting districts are connected 

by a narrow valley.  

4.1.3.1 Mining district 

  Hundreds of mining galleries and several large mining trenches were identified in the mining 

district. The major problem is that since the 1980s this area was heavily explored by modern 
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Mining District 
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miners and a large proportion of these galleries may have been opened in the modern period. In 

addition, many ancient mining galleries were re-explored and expanded by modern miners. The 

relatively rich ore body in these galleries was completely exhausted and the scale and depth of 

ancient mining activities is hard to estimate. It seems that ancient miners generally followed the 

ore vein and rarely used wooded supporting structures. The investigation team examined many 

abandoned galleries but rarely found rich ores left. Only a few pieces of sulphidic ore samples 

were collected from one gallery. The investigation team also interviewed several local villagers 

who were still practicing gold mining at the site, and was informed that the modern miners mainly 

targeted the quartz vein with reddish-brownish staining on the surface (Figure 4-4). The 

appearance of these ores is quite different from the sulphidic ores acquired by the investigation 

team. Several pieces of these quartz rich ores were sampled as well.  

  

Figure 4-4 The small-scale modern mining activities at Baojia. Left: A local villager is mining 

from a modern gallery. Right: A piece of ore collected from modern miners. It is rich in quartz 

with some brownish stains on the surface.  

   

One beneficiation facility was identified in a small valley inside the mining district (Figure 4-5). 

Clusters of small pits/depressions were found on a large rock lying on the slope, and a small creek 

flows through the valley. These depressions were likely created by crushing raw ores on the flat 

rock surface. Similar features have been identified in many other early mining and beneficiation 

sites (e.g. Jones 1984; Li et al. 2007; Tylecote 1987, 58). According to Craddock (1995, 159), 

these clusters of small depressions could indicate ore crushing performed with hand-held tools, 

since when the depression reached a certain depth (approx. 10 cm), it became inconvenient to use 

and miners would move to the fresh stone surface just beside it. So far, no ore crushing tools have 
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been identified at this site. Water from the creek passing by might have been used for washing 

and further enriching the crushed ore.  

 

  

Figure 4-5 Beneficiation facility identified in the mining district. Clusters of small pits were 

found on a large rock. These pits were likely to be created by crushing and washing ores mined 

from adjacent deposits.  

 

Apart from mining and beneficiation remains, numerous inscriptions were also identified in the 

mining district, and several of them bear dates. These data may shed some new light on the relative 

vague chronology of this site. At least four datable inscriptions were inscribed respectively in the 

Tianbao era (天宝) (AD 742-756), the second year of Qianyuan era (乾元) (AD 759), the tenth 

year of Shaoxing era (绍兴) (AD 1140) and the Jiajing era (嘉靖) (AD 1522-1566). However, the 

contents of these inscriptions are not directly relevant to the mining and smelting activities at this 

site. Only the Shaoxing inscription mentions that three people came to this ‘Chang (场)’ which 

could be interpreted as an ancient metal production workshop. In general, the inscription data do 

not only reconfirmed that the site was used in the Song Dynasty but also indicates that its 

exploration history might be further extended to the earlier Tang and the later Ming Dynasties.  
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4.1.3.2 Smelting district 

Smelting remains were identified across most surface areas of the Baojia village and cover an 

area of around 8000 m2 (Figure 4-7). Several houses were constructed at the east side of this area 

and the small creek which flows down from the mining district passing by the south side of the 

area (Figure 4-8). The investigation teams surveyed other small plains in the area and interviewed 

their residents, but did not find any further smelting remains. It is possible that most of the ancient 

smelting work was carried out within the range of Baojia village, which is therefore identified as 

the smelting district. However, until now, no standing smelting installation or furnace base has 

  

   

Figure 4-6 Inscriptions identified in the mining district at the site of Baojia. Up Left: Inscription 

of Tianbao era (AD 742-756). Up Right: Inscription of the 10th year of Shaoxing era (AD 1140). 

Bottom left: Inscription of the second year Qianyuan era (AD 759). Bottom right: Inscription 

of the Jiajing era (AD 1522-1566).  
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been found in this area, and it has to be provisionally categorised as a dump. The surface 

investigation found that in the region close to the modern houses (Figure 4-7), there is a higher 

frequency of identified smelting remains. According to the interviews with local villagers, large 

amounts of slag and other smelting remains were found when they were digging foundations for 

these houses.  

 

 

Figure 4-7 Satellite map of the smelting district of the Baojia site. Smelting remains were 

collected from the surface in the region enveloped by the red dashed line. In the middle of this 

region, surrounding the domestic house, remains were identified much more frequently than in 

other parts of this region. Positions of five shovel tests were also labelled in this map.  
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Due to considerable post-depositional disturbance (e.g. agricultural and construction works), 

the original distribution area and quantity of smelting remains is hard to determine without 

excavation. Several shovel tests were conducted in this district to gauge the area and depth of 

smelting remains. Most smelting remains were revealed by several tests close to the houses 

(Figure 4-7), and the layer of remains is now covered by a layer of agricultural soil with varied 

thickness. It is possible that the real area of the slag deposit is much smaller than that indicated 

by surface collections.  

The thickness of smelting remains revealed by the shovel tests is generally less than 40 cm. 

However according to villagers, the foundations of their houses went through a layer of 

metallurgical deposit of approximately 70 cm thick. Perhaps the thickest part of the remains was 

underneath these houses and unfortunately has been largely destroyed. The smelting remains were 

not densely packed in the depositional layer but mixed with much soil and a small amount of 

baked clay. The shovel tests conducted close to the current river channel (ST-5, Figure 4-9) show 

that beneath the slag deposit, there is usually a yellowish sandy layer, which might be interpreted 

as the original alluvial plain of the river, confirming that the river was wider before the dam was 

constructed.  

 

  

Figure 4-8 Two images of the smelting district of the Baojia site. Left: an overview of the smelting 

district. Several houses were built in this area. The highest frequency of smelting remains was 

found close to them. Right: The small river flowing through the smelting district.   
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Figure 4-9 Photos showing profiles revealed by shovel tests in the smelting district. Left: ST-3 

pit. Black slag fragments can be seen in its profile. (Photo was provided by Shizhong Liu, the 

leading scholar of the 2009 investigation team). Right: ST-5 pit. The thickness of smelting 

remains deposit is approximately 25 cm. Charcoal samples for radiocarbon dating were 

collected from its profile as well as from the soil dug out. Beneath the smelting remains deposit 

there is a yellowish sandy layer.  

   

Samples from five shovel tests (ST-1 to ST-5) were collected (Figure 4-7). Slag fragments are 

usually several centimetres in length and one to two centimetres thick. Their upper surfaces show 

a pronounced flow pattern while the bottom sides have embedded sand grains (Figure 4-10). 

These features indicate they were tapped from a furnace. The slag is black with occasional rust 

stains on the surface. All fragments are quite dense, with low porosity. To look for embedded 

charcoal fragments that could be used for dating, 5 kg of Baojia slag were crushed but none was 

found, and only little unreacted materials were revealed. This suggests the furnace charge and 

reaction conditions were optimal and little unreacted material was left in the slag. Large slag cakes 

with maximum length of more than 20 cm were rarely identified at this site. Hence, it is hard to 

tell whether slag was tapped into a pit or just allowed to flow on the ground, and the amount of 

slag generated in each tapping event also remains unknown. 
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Figure 4-10 Photographs of the Baojia slag samples. Their upper surfaces show a clear flow 

pattern while the bottom sides have numerous embedded sand grains.  

 

 

 

 

Furnace fragments were much less frequently found than slag; most of them are quite 

fragmented with a heavily vitrified interior surfaces and only slightly baked reddish exterior 

surfaces. Their appearance indicates a significant thermal and redox gradient through the furnace 

wall. The analysis of furnace fragments are not included in the current project. Cupellation and 

other refining remains such as litharge, cupellation hearth material or parting vessels were not 

identified during these investigations, and it remains unknown whether the extraction of precious 

metal from lead took place at this site. 
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4.1.3.3 Radiocarbon dating 

Considering the vague chronology of this site, eight charcoal samples collected from the profile 

of ST-5 pit as well as from the soil dug out from this pit were sent for radiocarbon dating at Peking 

University. All samples are small pieces of wood charcoal and closely associated with the 

smelting remains in the deposit. The dates were determined with accelerator mass spectrometry 

(AMS) and reported as radiocarbon years (before present = 1950) as well as calibrated to calendar 

years in Table 4-2 and Figure 4-11. The calibration was done with OxCal 4.2 software 

(Bronk-Ramsey and Lee 2013). It has to be emphasized that the depositional layer hit by ST-5 

might be subjected to post-depositional disturbance and therefore the chronology data from 

charcoal samples should only be used to define a general range of dates during which metal 

smelting was practiced at this site. The results of all eight samples fall between the 7th and 13th 

century AD, which generally corresponds to the Tang (7th century AD - 10th century AD), and the 

Song (10th century AD - 13th century AD) Dynasties. This chronology match the record in local 

gazetteer and inscriptions at the site, but also extends the potential production period to as early 

as the Early Tang period. In addition, the dates of these eight samples do not concentrate in any 

specific period but span the whole period from the 7th to the 13th century AD relatively evenly. If 

the charcoal is assumed to be associated with pyro-metallurgy at this site (the old wood effect is 

not significant), it seems that the metal production lasted for a relatively long period (over 600 

years). However, given the relatively thin deposit of smelting remains (25 cm) in ST-5, it is 

questionable whether these remains were really created over such a long period. This puzzle can 

only be resolved by more extensive archaeological excavation and geomorphological study of 

deposition-forming processes at this site. 
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Table 4-2 Radiocarbon dating results of charcoal samples recovered from depositional layer of 

smelting remains. 14C age in years before present (BP). The calibrated age in calendar year was 

given in ±2σ. All dating work was finished in Peking University Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory. 

Code PKU Lab code 14C age ± 1σ year BP Calibrated age with ±2σ AD Context 

BJG-C1 BA130871 845±25 1158-1256 Profile of testing pit 

BJG-C2 BA130872 1350±25 640-763 Profile of testing pit 

BJG-C3 BA130873 1305±25 660-768 Profile of testing pit 

BJG-C4 BA130874 880±25 1045-1220 From metallurgical deposit 

BJG-C5 BA130875 1030±25 973-1032 From metallurgical deposit 

BJG-C6 BA130876 1085±25 895-1015 From metallurgical deposit 

BJG-C7 BA130877 1125±30 777-991 From metallurgical deposit 

BJG-C8 BA130878 800±20 1211-1270 From metallurgical deposit 

 

 

 

Figure 4-11 Calibration data for charcoal samples from the ST-5 at the site of Baojia. 
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4.2 Analytical results 

Analytical results of ore and slag from the site of Baojia are presented in this section. All the 

ore samples were collected from the mining district and used to infer the ores exploited by ancient 

miners. Nonetheless, since most galleries we explored had been abandoned by ancient people, the 

ores acquired might just be the ones which were not interesting for ancient miners. Information 

provided by the geological report also is of limited use since the ore which can be exploited 

nowadays for economic benefit may not have been appealing or exploitable in the ancient period.   

All collected Baojia slags are visually homogeneous, and therefore four to ten samples were 

selected randomly from slag fragments revealed by each shovel test. In total, 32 slag samples 

were selected for chemical and mineralogical analyses; all of them with maximum length between 

4 and 10 cm. All 32 samples were tested with a magnet and found only weakly magnetism. 

After general characterisation of the Baojia ore and slag, the analytical results of four important 

phases in the slag, matte, speiss, metallic iron and lead/precious metal particles are presented. 

Their composition and microstructure are essential for the discussion about a series of technical 

parameters in the following section.  
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4.2.1 Ore 

Two types of ore samples were collected and subject to analyses (Figure 4-12). The first type 

contains a significant amount of sulphide minerals while the main gangue mineral is quartz. All 

samples of this type were found by the investigation team in an abandoned mining gallery, and 

the typical colour and metallic lustre of sulphide minerals made it easy to identify. The second 

type was acquired from modern miners who use cyanide leaching methods to extract gold. In 

contrast to the first type, no sulphide crystals could be visually identified in this type, which 

mainly consists of reddish oxidic iron minerals and quartz.   

 

 

 

Figure 4-12 Two types of ore samples collected from the site of Baojia. The first type of ore 

contains considerable amounts of sulphide minerals. The second type visually contains only 

oxidic iron minerals and quartz.  

 

  

The first type ore 

The second type ore 
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Three polished blocks were prepared from one sulphidic ore (BJG-ore1) and two oxidic ore 

(BJG-ore2 and BJG-ore3) samples to examine their mineralogical and chemical compositions. 

The sulphide minerals in BJG-ore1 are mainly pyrite (FeS2), arsenopyrite (FeAsS), galena (PbS) 

and sphalerite (ZnS) (Figure 4-13). Arsenopyrite and galena are the two dominant sulphide 

minerals while quartz was found abundantly as gangue. In some galena crystals, clusters of small 

inclusions were identified in BSE images (Figure 4-14). Chemical analysis shows that these small 

inclusions are some complex argentiferous sulfosalt minerals including argentiferous tetrahedrite, 

argentite and several other species, and most of these minerals contain a significant amounts of 

antimony (Table 4-3). This find is consistence with the geological report on the argentiferous 

nature of galena at this site, and also indicates that potential by-products in the smelting process 

could be antimony rich. Gold was not identified in any of these minerals by microscopic and 

chemical analyses. 

 

  

Figure 4-13 Micrographs showing phases of BJG-ore1. Left: plane polarized optical image of 

BJG-ore1. The greyish phase is galena (Gn). The whitish phase is arsenopyrite (Ay). The 

yellowish phase is pyrite (Py). The dark grey phase is sphalerite (Sp). Right: BSE image of 

BJG-ore1. Bright galena is intergrowth with light grey arsenopyrite. The dark grey phase is 

sphalerite. The black background is quartz.      
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Figure 4-14 BSE images of argentiferous sulfosalt minerals identified in galena of BJG-ore1 

sample.  

 

Table 4-3 The chemical composition of sulfosalt minerals in galena of BJG-ore1.  

Code S Fe Cu Zn As Ag Sb Pb 

BJG-ore1 23.3 2.3 25.0 4.7 bdl 17.0 27.7 bdl 

BJG-ore1 23.6 2.5 24.9 3.9 bdl 16.5 28.6 bdl 

BJG-ore1 16.9 4.8 12.3 1.4 3.1 46.7 15.0 bdl 

BJG-ore1 15.6 bdl 3.8 bdl bdl 66.9 9.4 4.4 

 

  

 argentiferous  

salfosalt 
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Microscopic examination of BJG-ore2 and BJG-ore3 showed that the second type of ore is the 

gossan created by weathering of the primary sulphidic ores (exogenic process). Both of these 

samples were dominated by quartz with iron oxide minerals such as limonite and haematite 

scattered in their matrices (Figure 4-15). Though sulphide minerals were only occasionally 

identified in these samples, the iron oxides retaining the shape of sulphide minerals were 

commonly found (Figure 4-15). In BJG-ore3, small metallic particles were occasionally found 

firmly embedded in the silica matrix. Most of these particles have an irregular shape and are less 

than 30 μm in length (Figure 4-16).  

 

  

Figure 4-15 Micrographs of the BJG-ore2 and BJG-ore3. Left: BSE image of iron oxide 

minerals scattered in quartz matrix. Right: iron oxides fill in a residual shape of sulphide 

minerals.  

 

  

Figure 4-16 Auriferous and argentiferous particles found in the silica matrix of BJG-ore3. 

These particles are usually quite small and have a length of less than 30 μm.  

 

 

 particles 
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These small particles are argentiferous sulfosalts and electrum (Table 4-4). Silver is the 

dominant metallic element in all particles while the gold content of electrum ranges between 32 

wt% and 41 wt%. During the exogenic process creating gossan, electrum might have been 

enriched due to its chemical stability and therefore it is understood that modern miners prefer this 

type of ore mainly for its higher gold content.  

 

Table 4-4 The chemical composition of gold and silver bearing particles in BJG-ore3.  

 Si S Fe Cu Zn As Ag Sb Au 

Silver sulfosalt bdl 17.1 bdl 0.9 bdl 1.4 67.3 13.2 bdl 

Silver sulfosalt 0.5 16.6 bdl 1.1 bdl 1.5 68.4 11.9 bdl 

Silver sulfosalt 1.2 18.0 bdl 1.3 bdl bdl 65.2 14.3 bdl 

Silver sulfosalt bdl 13.3 bdl bdl bdl bdl 86.7 bdl bdl 

Electrum bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 63.5 bdl 36.5 

Electrum bdl 11.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl 56.3 bdl 32.3 

Electrum bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 59.8 bdl 40.2 

Electrum bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 62.4 bdl 37.6 
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4.2.2 Slag 

All analysed Baojia slag samples have a glassy texture and are dominated by iron silicate. 

Cross-sections of several samples are shown in Figure 4-17. The bulk chemical composition of 

32 samples are presented in Table 4-5. The results shows that Baojia samples contain 

approximately 40-50 wt% SiO2 and 35-45 wt% FeO. Interestingly, all Baojia samples have 

FeO/SiO2 ratios lower than 1.1 and in several cases, this ratio can be as low as 0.7. This is 

systematically lower than most iron silicate or fayalitic slag characterized in previous studies (see 

Hauptmann 2007, 160-162 for copper smelting slag and Rehren et al. 2007 for iron smelting slag). 

The third major component of Baojia slag is Al2O3, ranging between 3.8 and 5.9 wt%. The levels 

of three metal oxide components, MnO, CaO and K2O are generally between 1 and 4 wt%, while 

MgO, ZnO and TiO2 are lower than 1.0 wt%. The sulphur content is generally above 2.0 wt% (in 

form of SO3).   

 

  

Figure 4-17 Cross-sections of Baojia slag samples. These samples typically have a 

homogeneous texture with negligible amounts of inclusions.  

 

Archaeometallurgists commonly plot the reduced bulk data of slag in ternary phase diagram in 

order to interpret their melting behaviours (see Bachmann 1982; Hauptman 2014; Morton and 

Wingrove 1969; Morton and Wingrove 1972; Rehren et al. 2007). The bulk data of Baojia slag 

were reduced to three major components by adding MgO, CaO, MnO and ZnO to FeO, and TiO2 

to Al2O3, and then plotted in the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 ternary phase diagram (Figure 4-18). To the best 

of the author’s knowledge, there still is no systematic discussion and justification of this data 

BJG-5-6 BJG-5-9 
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reduction method in archaeometallurgical literature. The current reduction method is used since 

most bivalence oxides in this system tend to have similar chemical properties and fluxing effects. 

CaO is also sometimes added with Al2O3 since they tend to form anorthite-like glass (CaAl2Si2O8) 

(e.g. Morton and Wingrove 1969). This alternative method was also tested and the result was 

generally similar to that of the current one.  

 

Table 4-5 The bulk chemical composition of 32 Baojia slag samples.  

Code MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO FeO/SiO2 

BJG-slag-1-1 0.5 4.2 39.7 bdl 3.6 1.9 3.0 0.5 2.3 42.3 0.7 1.2 1.1 

BJG-slag-1-2 0.5 4.1 42.1 bdl 3.6 1.9 2.9 0.4 1.1 41.3 0.8 1.3 1.0 

BJG-slag-1-3 0.6 5.6 40.4 bdl 3.2 2.3 3.9 0.5 2.1 39.3 0.6 1.6 1.0 

BJG-slag-1-4 0.5 5.7 39.8 bdl 3.0 2.2 2.9 0.6 2.6 41.2 0.4 1.1 1.0 

BJG-slag-1-5 0.6 5.2 41.8 0.2 2.7 2.2 3.4 0.6 2.2 39.6 0.3 1.2 0.9 

BJG-slag-2-1 0.4 4.1 47.4 bdl 2.5 2.1 3.4 0.2 1.2 38.0 0.1 0.5 0.8 

BJG-slag-2-2 0.5 4.1 42.8 bdl 3.2 1.9 3.1 0.4 0.9 42.2 0.3 0.8 1.0 

BJG-slag-2-3 0.5 4.1 44.7 bdl 3.0 1.9 3.2 0.4 0.9 40.2 0.1 1.0 0.9 

BJG-slag-2-4 0.5 4.3 44.7 0.2 2.9 2.0 3.2 0.4 1.0 39.9 0.2 0.7 0.9 

BJG-slag-2-5 0.4 4.2 44.6 bdl 2.9 1.9 3.0 0.2 0.9 41.0 0.2 0.7 0.9 

BJG-slag-2-6 0.4 4.4 44.5 bdl 2.9 1.8 3.2 0.4 0.9 40.8 0.3 0.6 0.9 

BJG-slag-2-7 0.4 4.4 49.9 bdl 2.0 2.0 3.4 0.4 1.2 35.0 0.2 0.9 0.7 

BJG-slag-3-1 0.5 4.0 44.8 bdl 3.1 1.9 3.1 0.4 0.9 40.6 0.1 0.7 0.9 

BJG-slag-3-2 0.4 4.2 44.9 0.2 2.9 2.0 3.1 0.4 0.9 39.9 0.2 0.8 0.9 

BJG-slag-3-3 0.5 4.2 43.8 bdl 3.1 1.8 3.0 0.3 0.9 41.6 0.1 0.6 0.9 

BJG-slag-3-4 0.4 4.1 44.1 0.3 2.8 2.0 3.1 0.4 1.0 40.6 0.4 0.7 0.9 

BJG-slag-3-5 0.5 4.1 44.0 0.3 2.9 2.0 3.1 0.4 1.0 40.8 0.2 0.8 0.9 

BJG-slag-3-6 0.6 4.3 49.4 bdl 2.1 2.3 3.9 0.2 1.7 34.9 0.2 0.4 0.7 

BJG-slag-4-1 0.4 3.8 45.2 0.3 3.3 2.0 3.1 0.5 2.8 37.4 0.3 0.8 0.8 

BJG-slag-4-2 0.6 3.9 41.9 bdl 3.3 1.9 3.1 0.4 4.3 38.9 0.7 1.0 0.9 

BJG-slag-4-3 0.5 5.7 40.1 bdl 2.8 2.2 2.9 0.5 2.6 41.3 0.4 1.1 1.0 

BJG-slag-4-4 0.4 3.7 43.7 0.3 3.6 1.9 3.1 0.4 3.8 37.9 0.4 0.8 0.9 

BJG-slag-4-5 0.4 4.0 42.2 bdl 3.2 1.9 3.1 0.4 3.8 39.4 0.7 1.0 0.9 

BJG-slag-5-1 0.5 4.1 47.2 bdl 2.8 2.1 3.1 0.1 1.2 38.0 0.2 0.7 0.8 

BJG-slag-5-2 0.5 4.1 47.7 bdl 2.5 2.1 3.3 0.4 1.2 37.5 0.2 0.4 0.8 

BJG-slag-5-3 0.6 4.0 48.6 bdl 2.3 2.1 3.5 0.3 1.2 36.6 0.3 0.5 0.8 

BJG-slag-5-4 0.5 4.2 46.3 0.2 3.0 2.0 3.4 0.4 3.1 35.9 0.4 0.6 0.8 

BJG-slag-5-5 0.4 4.2 45.6 bdl 3.1 2.1 3.2 0.4 1.5 38.4 0.4 0.6 0.8 

BJG-slag-5-6 0.4 3.9 48.0 bdl 2.9 2.0 2.8 bdl 2.0 36.9 0.4 0.6 0.8 

BJG-slag-5-7 0.5 4.1 48.6 bdl 2.4 2.1 3.3 0.5 1.2 36.4 0.3 0.6 0.7 

BJG-slag-5-8 0.2 4.4 49.2 bdl 2.8 2.0 3.0 0.5 2.0 35.5 0.2 0.4 0.7 

BJG-slag-5-9 0.4 4.2 47.0 bdl 2.5 2.1 3.3 0.4 1.4 37.6 0.3 0.8 0.8 
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  The majority of Baojia samples fall in an area of quite high liquidus temperature (> 1300 oC), 

and distribute along a straight line which can be extended to the FeO apex. The low FeO/SiO2 

ratio of these samples appears to be the main cause of their high liquidus temperatures as read 

from the diagram. Ancient smelting slags with similar FeO/SiO2 ratio have been identified in 

several lead/silver (e.g. Ettler et al. 2009) and copper (e.g. Maldonado and Rehren 2009; 

Hauptmann 2007, 161) smelting sites. However, most of these silica-rich slags contain significant 

amounts of unreacted quartz grains. Consequently, their bulk compositions only reflect a mixture 

of molten phase and residual solid phase, and cannot be used to estimate the properties of the pure 

molten slag such as melting temperature and viscosity. The Baojia slag is, however, distinguished 

from these other silica-rich slags by its homogeneous nature, and therefore its bulk composition 

is valid to be used in the discussion about properties of molten slag. 

Rehren et al. (2007) pointed out that, in the ternary system of FeO-Al2O3-SiO2, there are two 

optimum areas for slag formation (Figure 4-18). Slag formed in these two areas tends to have 

lower melting temperatures and higher fluidity relative to energy input, and are therefore 

economically desirable to ancient smelters. In the light of this statement, the Baojia slag seems to 

form in a rather suboptimal condition which requires much more energy input to allow it to 

become molten and separating from the smelting products. In addition, the distribution of slag 

dots in this diagram does not follow any isotherms in the diagram but instead crosses isotherms 

between 1300 oC and 1500 oC. Both of these observations are unusual for ancient iron silicate 

slags and will be addressed in the later sections.  
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Figure 4-18 Baojia slag data plotted in the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 ternary diagram (diagram after 

Muan 1957). All samples plot in the area of high melting point (> 1300 oC) and distribute along 

an approximately straight line which can be projected to the FeO apex. Two optimum areas in 

this system for slag formation are also labelled.  

 

Binary plots of four major oxide components, FeO, SiO2, MnO and Al2O3, show that samples 

from the same shovel tests generally cluster together, but differ from each other (Figure 4-19). 

ST1 slag is characterized by its relatively high FeO, low SiO2 and high Al2O3 content. ST5 slag 

has higher silica content than most slag from other shovel tests. ST4 slag has high MnO content 

while ST2 and ST3 slag has low MnO content. However, it should be noted that these differences 

are insignificant in terms of altering the mechanical properties of slag. As shown in Figure 4-18, 

when oxides with similar chemical behaviour are added together, no obvious clustering could be 

identified while all slag samples distribute continuously in the diagram. The differences between 

slags from various shovel tests therefore may represent several different smelting events, 

employing ores with slightly different gangue. However, in terms of smelting technology, all 

Baojia samples will be discussed as a single group.  

 

Optimum 2 

Optimum 1 
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Figure 4-19 Binary plots of bulk chemical composition for the Baojia slag samples. Samples 

from five different shovel tests are labelled with different colours and shapes.  

 

   

  No lath-shaped or hopper-shaped fayalite, which is typical of iron silicate slag, was identified 

in the Baojia slag samples. Instead, the Baojia slag matrix is homogeneous, with scattered 

sulphidic globules (Figure 4-20: upper row). However, in contrast to the glassy slag typically 

produced by iron blast furnaces, the matrix of Baojia slag contains a dark globular phase (Figure 

4-20: lower left). Occasionally, this phase accumulates, forming swarm-like or belt-like 

aggregates (Figure 4-20: lower right). High magnification BSE images reveal that the slag matrix 

actually consists of three phases. Besides the aforementioned black globular phase, there are also 

a bright crystalline phase and a grey glassy phase. This structure is morphologically similar to the 

liquid-liquid microphase separation structure identified by specialists in glass (e.g. Vogel 1992, 

92-122).  
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Figure 4-20 Optical and BSE images of Baojia slag matrix. The two images in the upper row 

show the glassy nature of Baojia slag sample while images in the lower row show that a dark 

globular phase was sometimes identified.  

 

 

  

Figure 4-21 High magnification image of BJG-1-5 (×3000) and BJG-2-3 (×8000). It is 

noticed that the matrix consists of a bright crystalline, a dark glassy and a grey glassy phases.  
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EDS spot analysis was conducted for all three phases. The black phase is dominated by SiO2 

(approx. 50-75 wt%) while the bright phase has a higher FeO content (approx. 40-55 wt%). The 

grey glassy phase is relatively minor compared to the other two phases and is typically rich in 

CaO. Results from one sample, BJG-5-1, are given as an example (Table 4-6). However, 

considering the relatively small size of all three phases, their composition may be analytically 

mixed by the relative large excitation volume of SEM-EDS analysis and cannot accurately reflect 

the chemical characteristics of these phases. The morphological features of black and grey phases 

both suggest they are not crystalline but just amorphous and therefore their composition varied 

within a relatively wide range. The structure of the bright phase indicates it might be a eutectic 

intergrowth. Its FeO and SiO2 concentrations are similar to those of the eutectic point of the 

fayalite-iron cordierite-trydimite-liquid in the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 system, but its Al2O3 content is 

significantly lower (2-4 wt% versus 10 wt%). A detailed discussion of this structure is beyond the 

reach of this thesis but it should be noted that this structure has never been systematically 

discussed or reported in the previous studies of either ancient or modern iron silicate slag.    

 

Table 4-6 The chemical composition of the three main phases in Baojia slag matrix.    

Code Phase MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO 

BJG-5-1 black/globular phase bdl 7.4 72.6 bdl bdl 5.0 2.1 bdl bdl 12.9 

BJG-5-1 bright phase 0.9 2.5 43.8 bdl 0.8 2.1 1.1 bdl 1.3 47.5 

BJG-5-1 grey glass bdl 7.1 48.6 1.0 1.2 1.1 13.4 1.8 0.8 25.0 

 

WD-XRF was used to analyse the Au, Ag, Sb, Pb content of ten randomly selected Baojia 

samples from different shovel tests (Table 4-7). The Au content of these samples was found to be 

below detection limit in all cases (< 10 ppm). For comparison, one slag sample from another 

ancient silver smelting site in Jiangxi province, Mengshan, was also analysed to represent the 

typical smelting slag deriving from lead-rich sulphidic silver ores (for more information about 

this site see Chapter 5). The lead content determined by WD-XRF is slightly different from the 

SEM-EDS data, due to a systematic error between the two analytical methods. It has been 

discussed in Chapter 3 that the SEM-EDS data have higher accuracy and are adopted for the 

discussion of slag properties. However, since Ag was below the detection limits of the SEM-EDS 

and only the ratio of Pb/Ag matters in the current discussion, the results from WD-XRF are used 
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for the calculation. The silver content of the Baojia samples is significantly higher (175 ppm on 

average) than the Mengshan sample (40 ppm). The Pb/Ag ratio of the Baojia slag varied between 

27 and 86, considerably lower than in the Mengshan sample (Pb/Ag = 559), which is consistent 

with the lead-poor nature of Baojia ores. The average Sb/Ag ratio also for Baojia slag samples is 

1.8, compared to approx. 1.5 in the ores according to the geological report cited previously. These 

two metals thus seem to not separate efficiently in Baojia slag. The significance of this result will 

be discussed in later sections. 

 

 

 

Table 4-7 WD-XRF analysis for Au, Ag, Sb, Pb content of selected Baojia slag samples.  

 Site Ag (ppm) Au (ppm) Sb (ppm) Pb (wt%) Pb/Ag Sb/Ag 

BJG-1-2 Baojia 128 bdl 422 1.10  86  3.3  

BJG-1-4 Baojia 141 bdl 172 1.08  77  1.2  

BJG-2-4 Baojia 190 bdl 297 0.63  33  1.6  

BJG-2-6 Baojia 156 bdl 349 0.82  52  2.2  

BJG-3-2 Baojia 118 bdl 274 0.70  59  2.3  

BJG-3-3 Baojia 167 bdl 387 0.95  57  2.3  

BJG-4-2 Baojia 264 bdl 472 0.88  33  1.8  

BJG-4-3 Baojia 138 bdl 169 1.11  81  1.2  

BJG-5-1 Baojia 250 bdl 394 0.72  29  1.6  

BJG-5-4 Baojia 194 bdl 144 0.53  27  0.7  

BJG-average Baojia 175 bdl 308 0.85 53 1.8  

MSS-2 Mengshan 40 bdl bdl 2.24  559  - 
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4.2.3 Matte  

A large quantity of sulphide (matte) globules was identified in all Baojia samples, varying in 

size and composition. Since matte only has limited miscibility with iron silicate slag and a higher 

specific gravity, it can mechanically separate from slag (Tylecote 1987, 199). Kassianidou (1998, 

citing Tafel 1953, 100-101) suggested that when smelting ores with more than 2 wt% sulphur, 

there is always a possibility to form matte as a by-product. Following this argument, the high 

sulphur content in the Baojia smelting system indicates that a separate matte layer likely formed 

in the smelting furnace beneath the slag but above the metal, and was tapped separately as a by-

product. The average composition of individual globules as acquired through SEM-EDS area 

analysis gives an estimated range for the composition of the matte produced at Baojia. Only matte 

globules larger than 10 μm in diameter were selected for analysis. The summary results of 75 

individual analyses is given in Table 4-8, and full dataset of these analyses can be found in 

Appendix III. The dominant metallic element in most globules is iron, reaching on average 

51.1wt%. Lead is absent in many globules, and the average content is only 2.8 wt% while the 

median is bdl. In contrast, the silver content of these globules is quite high with an average of 2.5 

wt% and a median of 1.5 wt%. Most analyses detected more than 1 wt% Ag in the globules. 

Antimony (4.3 wt% on average, 2.5 wt% as median) and copper (12.0 wt% on average, 9.7 wt% 

as median) were found in many prills at relatively high concentrations; oxygen was detected in 

many cases as well. Due to the relatively small size of the analysed globules and their highly 

varied composition, the average composition of these globules should not be taken as an accurate 

estimate of potential matte by-product produced in the smelting process. However, it is reasonable 

to argue that the matte produced in Baojia is rich in iron and silver, while quite poor in lead.   
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Table 4-8 Summary of the chemical composition of 75 matte globules in the Baojia slag. Ag 

content is highlighted. The full dataset is shown in Appendix III. 

 O S Fe Ni Cu As Ag Sb Pb 

Mean 0.7  26.2  51.1  0.3  12.0  0.4  2.2  4.3  2.8  

Median bdl  27.4  53.5  bdl  9.7  bdl 1.5  2.5  bdl  

Std. 2.0  6.4  14.0  0.7  7.5  0.9  2.4  5.7  4.7  

Max 9.0  36.5  85.8  2.7  39.1  6.6  14.4  32.6  24.3  

Min bdl  6.6  14.5  bdl  2.2  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

 

A series of binary plots were produced for the chemical composition of matte globules (Figure 

4-22, Figure 4-23). Interestingly, the silver content of these globules does not have a strong 

correlation with their lead content. Numerous globules even only contain silver but not lead. On 

the other hand, the silver content of these globules seems to be positively correlated with their 

antimony content. This may indicate that the silver in the matte is present in an antimony-rich 

phase rather than collected in lead, and this combination is potentially responsible for a significant 

loss of silver in the smelting by-product. Another interesting observation is that the 

lead+antimony content of these globules has a strong negative correlation with their iron content. 

This seems to suggest that with increasing iron content in matte, lead and antimony are depleted 

from matte and presumably separated into independent layers.  

 

 

  

Figure 4-22 Binary plots of the chemical composition of matte globules in the Baojia slag. The 

silver content of these globules has a much stronger correlation with their antimony content 

than with the lead content.  
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Figure 4-23 Binary plot of Pb+Sb content of matte globules against their Fe content. There is 

a strong negative correlation between the two.  

 

Micrographs show that matte in the Baojia slag mainly consists of pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS), cubanite 

(CuFe2S3), and bornite (Cu5FeS4) in solid solution (Figure 4-24, Table 4-9). Pyrrhotite is the 

dominant phase in matte globules, which is coherent with the high iron content of the Baojia matte. 

Bornite solid solution is the major copper-bearing phase. Galena (PbS) was usually found as small 

grains in the matte matrix or intergrownn with a complex copper-iron-sulphide compounds (Cu-

Fe-S). Apart from sulphidic phases, metal and speiss were also found in the Baojia matte as 

inclusions, and considering their importance in the interpretation of the Baojia technology, they 

will be introduced with more details in the next sections. Occasionally, globular/dendritic wüstite 

(FeO) particles were also identified in the matte (Figure 4-24) which explains the relatively high 

oxygen content in some matte globules.  
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Figure 4-24 OM (first two rows) and BSE micrographs of the Baojia matte globules. Major 

phases such as pyrrhotite (Po), bornite solid solution (Bn), PbS-(Cu,Fe)S intergrowth, speiss, 

metallic iron and wüstite are labelled in these images.  

 

Table 4-9 The chemical composition of typical sulphidic phases in the Baojia matte.  

Code description S Fe Cu Ag Pb 

BJG-slag-4-2 Pyrrhotite 36.2  63.3  0.5  bdl bdl  

BJG-slag-4-2 Cubanite 35.4  41.6  22.9  bdl  bdl  

BJG-3-3 Bornite solid solution 26.4  13.6  60.0  bdl  bdl  

BJG-5-2 PbS-(Cu,Fe)S 21.4  9.9  20.4  2.1  46.1  
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4.2.4 Speiss 

  Speiss is an intermetallic compound between arsenic/antimony and metals such as copper, 

nickel and iron (Rehren et al. 2012; Thornton et al. 2009). Microscopic analysis shows a large 

quantity of speiss particles within matte globules. Considering the limited miscibility between 

speiss and matte, it is also possible that a separate layer of speiss formed beneath the matte 

(Thornton et al. 2009, Fig.1). The chemical analysis of 23 speiss particles by SEM-EDS gives a 

range for the speiss composition in smelting by-products (e.g. matte and potential speiss layer). 

Results (Table 4-10) show that apart from the dominant antimony, a very significant amount of 

silver (18.7 wt% on average, 16.7 wt% as median, and exceeding 5 wt% in most particles) was 

identified in speiss. Hence, the silver-bearing antimony-rich phase hinted at the binary plot in 

Figure 4-22 is likely to be speiss, and the enrichment of silver in this phase would have prevented 

silver from alloying with lead. Copper and nickel were also detected in considerable amounts in 

this phase. Considering the highly varied composition of these particles and the relatively small 

number of analysis, it is hard to give an accurate estimation for the composition of the potential 

speiss layer. However, it is safe to assume that antimonial speiss was probably the most silver-

rich phase among the smelting products, by-products and waste at this site. It is also interesting 

to notice that only minor amounts of arsenic were detected in the Baojia speiss in spite of the high 

arsenopyrite content recorded in the primary ore sample (BJG-ore1 in Figure 4-13).  

 

Table 4-10 Summary of the chemical composition of 23 speiss particles found in the Baojia matte 

globules. The dataset is shown in Appendix III.  

 S Fe Ni Cu As Ag Sb Pb 

Mean 0.5  4.7  4.4  24.7  1.9  18.0  38.7  7.2  

Median bdl  3.7  2.2  28.0  bdl  16.7  38.1  4.8  

Std. 1.0  4.1  5.0  16.0  3.1  13.7  12.1  9.3  

Max. 3.8  20.4  22.5  57.5  11.9  52.2  66.8  39.7  

Min. bdl  0.7  bdl  bdl  bdl  0.8  11.1  bdl  
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  Microscopic analysis of speiss particles shows that they mainly consist of three antimonide 

phases, the silver-rich dyscrasite (Ag3Sb), the nickel-rich breithauptite (NiSb) and the copper-rich 

Cu2Sb (Figure 4-25, for detailed description of antimonide speiss phases in lead slag see Ettler 

and Johan 2003; Ettler et al. 2009). Complex intermetallic compounds or solid solutions such as 

Cu-Sb-Ag, Ni-Fe-Sb, Ni-Cu-Sb, Pb-Sb and Pb-Ni-Sb were also identified in these particles. 

Ferrous arsenide speiss was found occasionally, and it usually has a Fe/As atomic ratio between 

1 and 2, which may indicate it is eutectic intergrowth between FeAs and FeAs2 (Raghavan et al. 

1988; Rehren et al. 2012). Typical composition of speiss phases is presented in Table 4-11.  

 

  

  

Figure 4-25 BSE images of speiss particles in the Baojia slag. Most of these particles are 

multiphased and present as inclusions in matte globules.  
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Table 4-11 The chemical composition of speiss phases in the Baojia slag.  

Code Description S Fe Co Ni Cu As Ag Sb Pb 

BJG-2-1 Cu-Sb bdl 1.9 bdl bdl 43.5 bdl 6.8 47.8 bdl 

BJG-5-2 Cu-Sb-Ag bdl 2.6 bdl 0.9 25.5 bdl 42.2 22.2 6.7 

BJG-2-3 Ag3Sb bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.9 bdl 73.7 24.3 bdl 

BJG-2-3 Fe-As 0.5 34.5 2.3 3.6 1.6 55.1 bdl 2.4 bdl 

BJG-4-2 Ni-Ag-Sb bdl 2.3 bdl 21.3 bdl 7.6 25.7 43.1 bdl 

BJG-4-2 Ni-As-Sb bdl 2.7 bdl 30.5 bdl 15.7 2.1 49.0 bdl 

BJG-2-1 Ni-Sb bdl 3.2 1.1 23.3 4.1 1.4 bdl 66.8 bdl 

BJG-2-2 Pb-Ni-Sb bdl 1.7 bdl 8.4 2.3 bdl bdl 23.1 64.5 

BJG-2-1 Pb-Sb 6.3 5.4 bdl 2.6 4.2 bdl 7.6 38.4 35.5 
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4.2.5 Metallic iron 

Metallic iron was also frequently identified in the Baojia matte globules. Chemical analysis 

shows that metallic iron particles usually contain less than 5 wt% Cu, Sb and As and some of 

them contain 0.5-3 wt% sulphur. Due to the limitations of the analytical method (SEM-EDS), the 

carbon content of these particles could not be determined. Morphologically, these iron particles 

can be divided into two types. The first type typically has an angular/cubic shape and is usually 

embedded in large matte globules dominated by pyrrhotite (Figure 4-26). The cubic shape of these 

particles suggests they are euhedral iron crystals. In some other cases, especially when large 

numbers of iron particles are present in the same matte globules, irregular subhedral, anhedral 

and dendritic crystals of metallic iron were identified (Figure 4-27). The reason why all these 

angular particles are catalogued together as the first type is that their morphology strongly 

suggests they formed as solid particles and did not become molten as an independent metallic 

phase.  
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Figure 4-26 Angular/cubic iron particles found in the Baojia slag. Particles embed in the matte 

globules dominated by pyrrhotite and generally show euhedral shape of iron crystal.  
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Figure 4-27 Irregular shaped iron particles found in the Baojia slag. They sometimes have 

subhedral, anhedral or dendritic crystal shape. 
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The second type of iron particles has a much more rounded shapes (Figure 4-28) and usually 

larger sizes than the angular ones, and they contain numerous globular FeS inclusions. Their 

morphology indicates that, in contrast to the first type of angular iron particles, they were in 

molten/semi-molten state before the whole system cooled down and solidified. Another important 

feature of this type is that the sulphide shells surrounding them are much thinner than those in the 

first type.  

In spite of their different morphologies, the two types of particles frequently co-exist in the 

same polished block (32 mm in diameter). In some cases, the boundary between the two types is 

even blurred by particles with a transitional morphology (Figure 4-29). Small angular particles 

seem to be conglomerating with each other and turning into larger and more rounded ones. These 

transitional particles might suggest that the larger rounded particles in Figure 4-28 also originated 

from the smaller cubic, irregular or dendritic particles comparable to those shown in Figure 4-26 

and Figure 4-27.  

In the study of iron smelting slags, the different morphologies of iron particles are usually 

interpreted as resulting from variation in furnace operation conditions, such as temperature and 

redox condition (Killick and Gordon 1989; Tholander 1989). More rounded particles tend to be 

produced at higher temperatures and more reducing atmospheres. However, in the case of Baojia, 

the two types of particles commonly appear in the same polished block. It is therefore not likely 

that a thermal and redox gradient inside the furnace could be responsible for such significant 

morphological variation of these spatially adjacent iron particles.  
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Figure 4-28 Rounded iron particles found in the Baojia slag. Most of these particles have much 

thinner sulphide shell than angular particles which embedded in large sulphidic globules. These 

rounded particles also contain numerous globular FeS inclusions.  
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Figure 4-29 Iron particles show transitional morphology. Small angular iron particles were 

conglomerating into a larger and more rounded particle. 

 

 

 

A different scheme is therefore necessary to explain the morphology of the Baojia iron particles. 

The Baojia slag is distinguished from typical iron smelting slag by its considerably higher sulphur 

content, and most iron particles identified in slag are associated with matte globules. Studies of 

the systems Fe-S (Sharma and Chang 1979; Waldner and Pelton 2005), Cu-Fe-S (Raghavan 2004; 

Starykh et al. 2010; Voisin and Itagaki 2006), and Cu-Fe-Pb-S (Craig and Kullerud 1967) have 

shown that there is comprehensive interaction between metallic iron and sulphide systems, and 

iron can start to dissolve in these sulphidic melts at temperature of approximately 1000 °C. The 

Cu-Fe-S ternary diagram from Starykh et al. (2010) is used here to illustrate the potential 

interaction between iron and the sulphides. Analysed matte globules with Cu+Fe+S content 

exceeding 90 wt% were normalised and plotted in this diagram (Figure 4-30). The majority of 

points fall below the line of FeS-Cu2S and within the isothermal envelope of 1200 °C (above the 
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red line). This indicates that at the furnace operation condition, most globules including iron 

particles in them were likely in the molten state. The eutectic point of this system is marked in 

Figure 4-30, and since most data points are to the right of this point and below the line of FeS-

Cu2S, during the cooling process, metallic iron particles would segregate from the sulphide melt. 

If there were a relatively large quantity of these particles in one single melt globule, or particles 

physically separated from the melt, they might conglomerate. At a later stage, if the sulphide 

shells around these conglomerated particles was relatively thin, the iron particles might be 

carburised and turn into the more rounded ones described above. Several exceptionally iron-rich 

particles plotted at the lower right corner might then be explained as conglomerated iron particles 

physically separated from the more copper- and sulphur-rich parent melt. In this light, most iron 

particles identified in the Baojia slag probably have crystallised from the sulphide melt 

surrounding them and cannot reflect the original form of the iron-bearing agent.  

The understanding of the behaviour of iron in this system is still quite limited and the current 

theory still leaves much space for future investigations. The influence of other minor elements in 

matte and iron such as Pb, Sb, As, and specifically C and P might further reduce their liquidus 

temperature and also affect the crystallisation process.  

 

       

 
Figure 4-30 Ternary diagram of Cu-Fe-S system, after Starykh et al. 2010. Matte globules with 

Cu+Fe+S content exceeding 90 wt% are plotted in the diagram. Most matte globules are within 

the isothermal envelope of 1200 °C (above the red line). One of the eutectic points of this 

system is marked in red and since most dots plotted to its right and below the FeS-Cu2S line, 

metallic iron would segregate from the melt in the cooling process.  
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4.2.6 Lead and precious metal 

  A small number of metallic lead particles were observed in the Baojia slag, usually trapped in 

the matte globules. The low frequency of these particles in the slag might indicate an optimal 

recovery of metallic lead. Chemical analysis reveals that most particles are not pure lead but 

contain several to tens percent of silver, antimony, copper and iron as impurities (Table 4-12). In 

some particles with relatively high silver content (> 2 wt%), segregated silver-rich particles were 

identified within lead (Figure 4-31). Similarly, antimony-rich lead particles usually contain 

segregated antimonial speiss particles. The silver content of these lead particles varied 

significantly and therefore, with the current data, it is hard to estimate the silver concentration of 

the lead bullion produced at this site. However, considering the general silver-rich nature of these 

particles, it may be argued that the product of this site could be desilvered with a considerable 

profit margin. Gold, however, was not detected in any of these particles, which is probably due to 

the relatively low sensitivity of SEM-EDS analysis.  

 

Table 4-12 Summary of the chemical composition of 26 lead particles identified in the Baojia slag. 

The full dataset is shown in Appendix III. 

 Fe Cu Ag Sb Au Pb 

Mean 3.8  1.9  6.5  2.3  bdl  85.6  

Median 1.6  1.2  4.2  bdl  bdl  90.1  

Std. 8.0  2.1  6.8  3.8  - 11.3  

Max. 41.8  7.6  24.9  13.4  bdl 95.9  

Min. bdl bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  56.5  

 

Apart from the segregated silver particles in lead, some silver particles were identified 

independent from a lead shell. The chemical composition of all silver particles, including lead-

associated ones and independent ones, is given in Appendix III and the summary result of 46 

analyses is shown in Table 4-13. Most of these particles contain significant amounts of antimony 

and lead, while several percent of copper and iron were also detected.  
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Figure 4-31 Lead particles with segregated silver-rich particles in the Baojia slag. Lead particles 

are usually embedded in matte globules and, when the silver content is relatively high, silver-

rich particles start to segregate from lead. Images in the same row show the same silver rich 

lead particle under optical microscope and electron microscope. Silver particles in BJG-1-3 

contain approximately 5 wt% Sb while silver particles in BJG-1-4 contain 5-10 wt% Sb. 

 

 

Table 4-13 Summary of the chemical composition of 46 silver particles in the Baojia slag. The 

full dataset is shown in Appendix III. 

 S Fe Cu Ag Sn Sb Au Pb 

Mean 0.2  1.4  2.6  77.9  0.2  9.9  0.7  7.1  

Median bdl  1.1  1.9  82.5  bdl  8.7  bdl  2.9  

Std. 0.8  1.7  2.7  11.7  1.3  6.4  2.1  9.8  

Max. 4.1  8.9  13.8  91.9  8.6  30.9  11.9  39.4  

Min. bdl bdl  bdl 46.7  bdl  2.0  bdl  bdl  
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Among the 46 analysed silver particles, 8 particles from four different samples from three 

different contexts contain gold above the detection limits of the SEM-EDS. Their composition is 

given in Table 4-14, and the gold content ranges between 1.9 wt% and 11.9 wt%. Gold was only 

found together with metallic silver particles, which confirms the hypothesis that gold at this site 

was first produced together with silver and then extracted from silver via a parting process. This 

association also indicates that gold has a strong preference to enter metallic silver rather than 

dyscrasite or other speiss phases (Figure 4-32). In comparison to the silver combined in speiss, 

metallic silver tends to be collected by lead much more easily, and therefore the majority of the 

gold may also have been recovered in the lead bullion produced in the smelting process. This 

assumption could explain the absence of gold in the analyses of smelting slag.  

 

Table 4-14 The chemical composition of gold-bearing silver particles.  

Code Fe Cu Ag Sb Au Pb 

BJG-2-6 bdl  2.5  88.1  5.8  1.5  2.1  

BJG-2-6 bdl  3.7  82.0  7.5  1.7  5.2  

BJG-2-6 0.8  3.1  86.0  5.9  1.9  2.3  

BJG-3-3 0.9  1.7  83.1  12.0  2.3  bdl  

BJG-3-3 bdl  1.1  77.1  10.7  2.0  9.1  

BJG-3-4 1.1  2.1  85.1  5.1  4.3  2.2  

BJG-5-9 0.5  2.8  59.6  30.9  6.2  bdl 

BJG-5-9 0.6  7.6  65.6  14.2  11.9  bdl  

 

 

 

  

Figure 4-32 Gold-bearing silver particles in the Baojia slag. In both cases, silver particles were 

trapped in speiss but gold was not detected in any speiss phase.   
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4.3 Technical interpretations 

The analytical results of the Baojia slag indicate the Baojia smelters might have employed a 

rather unique technology which has never before been documented archaeologically. Some of the 

technological traits reflected by the slag data are quite counter-intuitive and require further 

investigations. These traits will only be highlighted in this section, before discussing them in more 

detail, together with the experimental results, in the next section.   

4.3.1 Pyro-technology and smelting products 

Historical document suggested that the main metal produced at this site was gold. However, 

the geological report and ore analysis have both found gold in the mineral electrum, which 

typically contains not only gold but also 50 to 65 wt% silver. In addition, a significant amount of 

silver was identified in various types of complex sulfosalt minerals in the ores. It has been 

discussed in Chapter 2 that gold/silver exchange ratio was generally low in the Tang-Song period 

(between 1:5 and 1:15). Hence, it sensible to argue that silver was another important product of 

this site. The close association between gold and silver in smelting slag further confirms this point, 

indicating that a parting process might have been necessary to produce gold and silver in their 

pure states.   

The two types of ores identified at this site are the primary sulphidic ore and the secondary 

gossan ore. Gold was detected more abundantly in the gossan ore, while the sulphidic ore contains 

more silver and lead. The gossan ore deposit is generally shallower than the sulphidic ore and 

therefore easier to be accessed by pre-modern miners. This also explains why it was still targeted 

by the modern gold miners who operate on relatively small scale.  

However, electrum particles in the gossan ore are quite small and embedded in the quartz 

gangue matrix. Physically separating these particles from the quartz gangue via crushing and 

washing would carry a high risk of losing metals in the waste material. Hence, a pyro-technology 

had to be employed to smelt the ore and release gold and silver from their matrix (Bachmann 

1995; Meyer et al. 2003; Mongiatti et al. 2009). As has been discussed, precious metal are usually 

only present in ores in a fraction of a percent, and they have to be first smelted together with lead 
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which, with its strong affinity to precious metal, can act as a collector in the smelting furnace and 

recover gold and silver into a lead bullion. Ore analysis shows that lead was only detected in the 

primary sulphidic ore in form of galena, and to recover gold and silver, a mixture of the secondary 

gossan ores (Au, Ag) and the primary sulphidic ore (Ag, Pb) then had to be used. The final product 

of this process would be argentiferous and auriferous lead bullion.  

4.3.2 Processing smelting by-products 

Apart from lead bullion, the high sulphur content of the Baojia slag and widely distributed 

matte globules in it suggest matte have been created as a by-product at this site, even though no 

matte cakes or fragment has been found so far. According to the chemical analysis of matte 

globules, the potential matte contained significant amounts of silver. If the average silver content 

of the matte globules (2.5 wt%) is taken as a rough estimation, this by-product could still serve as 

a rich silver source for most of the pre-modern silver smelters. Considering that the cut-off grade 

for the economic desilvering of lead in ancient times was general set as 500-1000 ppm (Rehren 

and Prange 1998; Tylecote 1987, 140), it would have been quite surprising if the Baojia matte had 

been just discarded as a waste. The absence of matte recovered in the archaeological survey may 

therefore be due to the fact that it was recycled and probably charged back to the smelting furnace. 

However, a potential problem to recycle the Baojia matte is that most of the silver in it formed 

antimonial speiss, which is, even for modern metallurgist, a problematic material (Bachmann 

1982, 29; Rosenqvist, 1983, 343; Tafel 1953, 104). A series of roasting steps would have been 

necessary, and large amount of lead or lead oxide would need to be involved to recover silver (see 

for example Craddock et al. 1987; Percy 1870, 318). On this basis, Kassianidou (1998) suggested 

that due to the technical difficulty associated, desilvering of speiss was probably not be practiced 

by ancient metallurgists. However, all this limited previous discussions focused on arsenide speiss 

with silver content between 0.1 wt% and 1.0 wt%. The antimonial speiss of Baojia contains much 

more silver (18 wt% on average in speiss inclusions), which would enhance the economic gain of 

desilvering speiss considerably.  

Another piece of indirect evidence for the continuous processing of matte and speiss at this site 

is the low concentration of arsenic in all types of smelting by-products. According to the 
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geological report (Table 4-1) and the ore analysis carried out for the current project (Section 4.2.1), 

arsenic is quite abundant in ores, mainly contained in arsenopyrite. In contrast, antimony, which 

is found in considerable amount in matte and speiss (Table 4-8, Table 4-10), was only detected in 

ppm levels in bulk ore analyses (Table 4-1). It might indicate that an antimony-rich ore which has 

not been available in our time was used by the ancient smelters. Alternatively, the smelting 

process had to be able to remove arsenic efficiently while keeping antimony in the system. 

Arsenical speiss could easily form as a by-product of smelting arsenic-rich lead sulphide ore and 

has been reported in numerous cases (e.g. Craddock et al. 1987; Kassianidou 1992, 37, 204-210; 

Rehren et al. 1999; Ströbele et al. 2010 and references therein). As long as arsenic was present in 

the ore, it is arguably difficult to remove it thoroughly that only antimonial speiss formed in the 

smelting process. A hypothetical interpretation proposed here is that a significant amount of 

antimony-rich material was introduced into the furnace charge in addition to the fresh ore. As 

antimony is thermodynamically more stable than arsenic, under high temperature antimonial 

speiss would tend to be preserved while arsenic was volatised (Peterson and Twidwell 1985). The 

potential antimony-rich material that was added to the charge is suggested to have been the roasted 

matte and speiss produced in previous smelts. Their high silver content would have required them 

to be roasted and re-smelted, while through roasting, the residual arsenic in them could be lost 

preferentially (Brooks et al. 1994). This process might have had a significant effect on the 

chemical composition of matte and speiss only if it was conducted systematically and repeatedly, 

gradually accumulating more stable antimony in the system. The final equilibrium might be 

reached when the amount of antimony lost during the roasting of by-products equalled that 

received from the fresh ore in every round of smelting. However, considering the relatively poor 

understanding about the real ore used by ancient smelters (no archaeological ore was sampled), 

this hypothesis should still be subjected to further tests.  

4.3.3 Iron Reduction Process (IRP) 

The high sulphur content of the Baojia slag indicates that ores and recycled by-products were 

not desulphurised thoroughly before being charged into the furnace. However, matte globule 

analysis reveals that the Baojia matte contains only a minor amount of lead, suggesting the 
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recovery efficiency of lead was good. To release lead from its sulphide, either a relative oxidising 

atmosphere is required to encourage the roast-reduction process, or metallic iron has to be added 

to reduce lead directly. The low PbO content in the slag matrix does not support the former 

hypothesis while the second hypothesis is supported by the widely identified metallic iron 

particles in the Baojia slag. The reaction would follow the following formula, and the reaction 

by-product, a FeS-rich matte, was also found abundantly in all Baojia slag samples. 

Fe + PbS (Au, Ag) = FeS + Pb(Au, Ag) 

The iron content in the matte globules suggests that iron could potentially have been the major 

reductant at this site since it occurs in over-stoichiometric quantity. The lead content in matte is 

quite low. If more lead ores, either oxidic or sulphidic, had been introduced, they would be 

reduced immediately by the excess metallic iron in the system. In what form that iron was 

introduced is still uncertain. In his literature review about IRP, Dube (2006) pointed out that 

according to Percy’s (1870) description, there are two means to introduce metallic iron into the 

smelting system. The first method is to add iron scraps/filings directly into the furnace charge. 

The second method is to add an iron oxide--rich material, e.g. finery slag and roasted matte, which 

was reduced in-situ before promoting the reduction of lead. This method was mainly used by 19th 

century smelters in Europe. As explained in section 4.2.5, the iron particles identified in the Baojia 

slag were mostly recrystallized from the sulphide melt, and therefore their shape cannot be used 

as a proxy to indicate whether metallic iron was added or created in-situ.  

Either way, the radiocarbon dates suggest that the Baojia remains currently constitute the 

earliest evidence of this technology world-wide. The relatively high homogeneity of the slag 

composition indicates that the Baojia technology is more likely to be a mature form of IRP, thus 

it is reasonable to expect even earlier evidence of this technology in future research.  
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4.3.4 Smelting conditions 

  The three previous sections have discussed some important characteristics of the Baojia 

smelting technology. It can be generally summarised as using pyro-technology and IRP to smelt 

mixed gossan and sulphidic ores, producing an argentiferous and auriferous lead bullion as well 

as a series of silver rich by-products. These by-products were probably be further processed and 

charged back to the furnace for desilvering. However, the discussion of smelting conditions at 

Baojia was intentionally avoided in previous sections since, using the widely accepted 

explanatory systems for ancient smelting slag, the Baojia data would trigger a rather counter-

intuitive understanding about the technological choices of ancient smelters. This would then 

mislead any subsequent discussion about these choices in their social-economic and 

environmental settings. This and the following sections will be dedicated to pinpoint these 

unusual aspects and, using a question-based experimental reconstruction, to build a new 

preliminary interpretation scheme for this type of slag.  

Based on the information presented in Figure 4-18, it would seem that most Baojia slag samples 

could only become fully molten at a temperature above 1300 °C with some of them even requiring 

to be heated above 1500 °C to reach a fluid state. This temperature range was quite hard, if not 

impossible, to reach and maintain in ancient smelting furnaces (Hauptmann 2014, 99-100). Even 

if smelters managed to reach such temperatures, compared to “typical” smelting temperatures 

(around 1250 °C), its fuel cost would be significantly higher and require specialised refractory 

material to construct the furnace. Moreover, when plotted on the ternary diagram, the nominal 

liquidus temperatures of the Baojia samples appear to cross a relatively wide range of isotherms, 

forming a long “tail” in the diagram. This distribution pattern is in contradiction to Rehren et al.’s 

(2007) model about ancient slag chemistry, which suggests slag composition should follow the 

contour of the isotherms or fall within a trough between two higher melting compositions. The 

apparent distribution pattern would seem to suggest the smelting temperature in the Baojia furnace 

was extremely high and fairly variable between smelts. This type of smelting conditions would 

have a high risk of chilled-hearth, which happens when the furnace temperature drops below the 

melting temperature of the slag in it. The furnace might be blocked by the solidified slag and the 

smelting event would consequently fail.  
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  Besides the smelting temperature, the redox condition in the Baojia furnaces is also ambiguous 

from the current data. According to Figure 4-33, the co-existence of a silica-rich slag matrix and 

metallic iron in the system would suggest that, in order to keep iron from oxidising/re-oxidising 

and entering the silicate slag system, the furnace had to be operated under an atmosphere even 

more reducing (-log pO2 = 20) than expected in a bloomery iron smelting furnace (-log pO2 = 

12-14). This would then further increase the fuel cost of this process.  

 

 

Figure 4-33 Temperature/oxygen partial pressure relationship of metals and their oxides, after 

Freestone et al. 1985. It is observed that FeO when combined with slag has to be reduced under 

much more reducing conditions (grey shade) than required for free FeO (red shade).  
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On the basis of the above observations, one would be tempted to infer that the Baojia smelters 

were using a set of rather extreme conditions (high temperature, strongly reducing), which would 

have caused a high fuel and labour cost, and potentially high risk of smelting failure. The question 

is whether these extreme conditions were really necessary, or indeed prevailing in the furnaces 

under study. Numerous studies on ancient lead/precious metal smelting slag and experimental 

work (see review in Chapter 2) have indicated that lead/silver smelting can be practiced in a quite 

simple manner without much investment. Using IRP would certainly increase the recovery 

efficiency of lead as well as silver and gold but the high temperature and strongly reducing 

conditions would greatly reduce its profit margin since the smelting cost and risk of failed 

smelting also increased. The question therefore is whether our assumptions so far are correct, or 

whether a different set of conditions could have led to the formation of these slags. In order to 

address this question, an experimental reconstruction is conducted.  
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4.4 Experimental reconstruction 

  One important factor, not considered in the previous discussion and is equally disregarded in 

most existing interpretation schemes for ancient slags, is the interaction between sulphide and 

silicate systems. Geologists have studied this interaction for a long time (e.g. Baker and Moretti 

2011; Backnaes and Deubener 2011; Fincham and Richardson 1954; MacLean 1969; Naldrett 

2004, Chapter 2; Yazawa 1956) and identified that a significant amount of sulphide can enter the 

silicate system. Fincham and Richardson (1954) introduced the concept of sulphur capacity (Cs) 

which is defined as  

𝐶𝑠 = (
𝑃𝑜2

𝑃𝑠2

)

1/2

(𝑤𝑡% 𝑆)𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑔 

where 𝑃𝑜2
and 𝑃𝑠2

 are the partial pressure of O2 and S2, respectively. This value reflects the 

capacity of a certain silicate/oxide system in dissolving sulphur. Numerous publications have 

reported the measurement (Bachnaes and Deubener 2011 and references therein) and modelling 

(Baker and Moretti 2011; Lehmann and Nadif 2011 and references therein) of sulphur capacity in 

systems of varous compositions. The sulphur solubility in these systems is related to a function 

of pressure, temperature, melt composition, and oxygen and sulphur fugacities. Metallurgists are 

interested in this interaction mainly because of its relevance to the slag desulphurisation property 

in steel industry (Lehmann and Nadif 2011 and references therein).  

Cs has been identified to be linearly correlated with the optical basicity of slag (e.g. Sosinsky 

and Sommerville 1986). The optical basicity of oxides can be understood as an index for their 

ability to donate electrons (Duffy 1993). The FeO-SiO2 system is found to have quite a high Cs 

and it is interpreted as resulting from the low ratio of Fe-O/Fe-S bond energy (Nockolds 1966), 

and high FeO activity in the silicate system (Richardson and Fincham 1954). Theoretically, due 

to the high Cs the optical basicity of the FeO-SiO2 system should be higher than those of other 

systems such as CaO-SiO2 in the same mixing ratio. Wang et al. (2012) presented an indirect 

method to measure the silicate system’s basicity with the enthalpy changes of the reaction 2O-

=O+O2-. The method is based on experimentally determined Cs of different systems and the result 

also shows FeO is much more basic than CaO. However, it is interestingly reported that the 

theoretically calculated optical basicity in a silicate system based on polarisability of metal (II) 
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oxides has an order MgO < FeO = MnO = CaO (Duffy and Ingram 1992), and the basicity 

obtained from Sosinsky and Sommerville’s empirical formula of Cs (1986, developed 

independently of the FeO-SiO2 system) also shows the basicity of FeO as equal to that of CaO. 

Modern metallurgists also seem to accept the relatively equal basicity of FeO and CaO in the 

silicate slag system (Rosenqvist 1983, 301). It is beyond the scope of this thesis to further discuss 

this contradiction, but these research disparities might suggest that the sulphide content could 

have an influence on the activity of FeO in the slag system, and generally make it more basic 

(easier to donate electrons).  

MacLean (1969) and Yazawa (1956) have studied the FeS-FeO-Fe3O4-SiO2 system, and 

identified an extensive miscibility gap between silicate and sulphide (Figure 4-34). MacLean 

(1969) noticed that the addition of FeS could depress the liquidus temperature of the FeO-Fe3O4-

SiO2 system significantly (Figure 4-35). This observation is consistent with the previous 

hypothesis that FeS may significantly increase the basicity of FeO and therefore be able to break 

the silica chain more efficiently. Moreover, he noted that in real basic magma, a large amount of 

MgO, CaO and Al2O3 could allow the system to become more siliceous, and then the invariant 

point J moving towards Y (Figure 4-34). According to Yazawa and Kameda’s experiment (1953), 

6-7 wt% Al2O3 or CaO in the system allow it to contain approximately 10 wt% more SiO2 at the 

same melt temperature. In parallel, iron oxide can also migrate into the sulphide, forming a 

homogenous melt at high temperatures (e.g. Fonseca et al. 2008; Kaiura and Toguri 1979). 
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Figure 4-34 Ternary diagram of FeO-FeS-SiO2 in equilibrium with metallic iron after MacLean 

1969. J-K is an isothermal trough with J being the invariant point in equilibrium with iron, 

fayalite, tridymite and the conjugate sulphide. The red arrow indicates the movement of J 

towards Y when Al2O3 and CaO are incorporated. Baojia slag samples are reduced to these 

three components and plotted as red dots in this diagram.  

 

 

Figure 4-35 Liquidus temperature-composition diagram after McLean 1969. It can be seen that 

the liquidus temperature of Fe1-xO-SiO2 system is depressed by adding FeS into it.  
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Interesting information is obtained if we reduce the bulk composition of Baojia slag samples 

into Al2O3+SiO2, FeS, and FeO+MnO+CaO+ZnO, and plot the result into the FeO-FeS-SiO2 

system (Figure 4-34). It is found that all plots spread on the edge of the immiscibility gap, which 

indicates they conjugated with a sulphidic melt at the other end of the tie-line. This sulphide melt 

is likely to have been the matte in the furnace. Due to the considerable Al2O3+CaO content 

(7-10 wt%) of the Baojia slag, not accounted for in this plot, the liquidus temperature indicated 

in this diagram is unlikely to be accurate. As predicted by MacLean (1969), the invariant point J 

of this diagram will move towards Y with the increased presence of Al2O3 and CaO, it might be 

hypothesised that the Baojia slag actually distributed around this new invariant point, controlled 

by the contour of isotherms and the conjugation with a sulphidic melt. The actual liquidus 

temperature of the Baojia slag would therefore be much lower than that indicated by this diagram 

and that in Figure 4-18. However, to the knowledge of the author, the influence of Al2O3 and CaO 

on this system was only ever tested by Yazawa and Kameda (1953) and there are still not enough 

data to clarify this hypothesis. Against this background, it was decided that an experimental 

reconstruction would constitute the best way to prove the speculated low smelting temperature.  
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4.4.1 Experiment setup 

Three sets of experiments were conducted to investigate 1) the fully-molten temperature of the 

Baojia slag; 2) the reaction conditions of IRP; and 3) the interaction between silicate and sulphide 

in the ancient slag system. It has to be emphasised that this is a pilot study and many more follow-

up experiments are still needed to clarify numerous details. The design for each experiment is 

elaborated in Table 4-15. More information about furnace parameters and composition of mineral 

ingredients can be found in Chapter 3. The bloomery slag used in this experiment is from Austria, 

dated to the Roman period. Its composition and microstructure have been presented in Chapter 3, 

and will be shown again in the following part. It is worth mentioning again that this slag has no 

free iron oxide, and only very few metallic iron particles could be detected in its microstructure. 

The re-melting test for this slag shows that it remains solid when heated to 1100 °C for 1 hour.  

 

Table 4-15 Crucible charges of six experiments.  

Code Charge Aim 

BJG-Exp0 crushed BJG-1-4 slag 
to test the melting temperature of the Baojia 

slag 

BJG-Exp1 

bloomery slag 180g; 

galena 70g; 

iron 17g 

to explore the iron reduction process 

 

BJG-Exp2 

bloomery slag 180g; 

galena 70g; 

pyrite 30g; 

iron 17g 

to test the role of pyrite 

BJG-Exp3 
bloomery slag 180g; 

chalcopyrite 100 g 

to study interaction between silicate slag and 

sulphidic ore more generally. 
BJG-Exp4 

slag from BJG-Exp3 120g; 

fresh chalcopyrite 100 g 

BJG-Exp5 
slag from BJG-Exp4 120g; 

fresh chalcopyrite 100 g 

 

BJG-Exp0 was conducted to test the fully-molten temperature of one Baojia sample (BJG-4-2) 

and also to determine the operation temperatures for other experiments. Its composition in Table 

4-16 shows it is a typical slag from Baojia with low FeO/SiO2 ratio (0.9) and high sulphur content 

(3.3 wt%), and can be taken as a good representative for the Baojia slag. Due to the limitation of 

the laboratory facilities (only an electronic furnace is available), the exact liquidus temperature 
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of this slag could not be measured. Instead, the re-melting experiment was conducted at a fixed 

temperature, 1100 °C, to test whether slag could become fully molten at this temperature. 

BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 were conducted to investigate the IRP. The re-melting experiment of 

BJG-Exp0 proved that the Baojia slag could become fully molten at temperatures as low as 

1100 °C (see results section below), which supported the possibility that potentially the whole 

smelting process could also have been operated at this relatively low temperature. The experiment 

BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 were therefore also conducted at 1100 °C to test whether it is possible 

to conduct IRP at this low temperature. Metallic iron was added in stoichiometric quantity to 

reduce all the galena (PbS) in the charge. Thirty grams of extra pyrite were added in the charge 

of BJG-Exp2 to test the role of FeS in this process. The bloomery iron smelting slag from Austria 

was used in these two experiments to simulate a slag matrix based on self-fluxing iron-rich quartz 

gangue.  

  BJG-Exp3 to BJG-Exp5 are a series of re-melting experiments also conducted at 1100 °C to 

investigate the interaction between silicate and sulphide melts. In order to test whether this 

interaction is restricted to highly reactive substances such as iron sulphide and lead sulphide, 

chalcopyrite was used in these experiments instead. The average chemical composition of the 

sulphidic phase in the chalcopyrite ore is shown in Table 4-20.  
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4.4.2 Results 

4.4.2.1 Re-melting of BJG-4-2 

The result of BJG-Exp0 showed that the slag sample was fully molten at 1100 °C (Figure 4-36). 

Bulk chemical and microscopic analyses show that the re-melted slag has similar composition 

and microstructure as the original slag. Hence, it is reasonable to deduce that most of the Baojia 

slag was fully molten at a temperature around or below 1100 °C. This result is consistent with the 

hypothesis introduced in the last section that sulphide combined with alumina and lime can 

significantly depress the liquidus temperature of this system.  

 

Table 4-16 The bulk chemical composition of BJG-4-2 before and after remelting.  

Code Description MgO Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO 

BJG-4-2 Archaeological slag 0.6 3.9 41.9 3.3 1.9 3.1 0.4 4.3 38.9 0.7 1.0 

BJG-Exp0 BJ-slag-4-2 re-melted 0.4 3.6 41.1 3.5 1.6 3.1 0.5 4.2 40.9 0.5 0.6 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-36 BJG-4-2 before (left) and after (right) re-melting. The slag became fully molten 

at 1100 °C. The BSE image of re-melted slag (Right-bottom) shows that this has the same 

microstructure as the original Baojia slag (see Figure 4-21). 
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4.4.2.2 Iron reduction process (IRP) 

  Both BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 successfully produced a considerable amount of lead as well 

as matte and slag (Figure 4-37). The matte layer of BJG-Exp2 is much thicker than that of BJG-

Exp1 due to the extra pyrite added into its charge. It is interestingly noticed that in the slag of 

BJG-Exp1, there is still a significant amount of lead and matte trapped while the BJG-Exp2 matte 

has separated much cleaner from the slag.  

 

 

Figure 4-37 Cross-sections of BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 products. Considerable amount of lead 

(bottom) as well matte (middle) and slag (top) were produced in both cases.   

 

  Slag and matte from both experiments were sampled and analysed. Large lead and matte 

inclusions in the slag such as those labelled in Figure 4-37 were not included in these analyses. 

The results show that the smelting process introduced a significant amount of lead (1.0 wt% and 

3.2 wt% PbO) and sulphur (3.5 wt% and 4.1 wt% SO3) to the slag. Microscopic examination 

reveals that both slags were fully molten in the smelting process with no identifiable residual 

crucible charge. They are both dominated by fayalite crystals in a glassy matrix also containing 

matte globules. Trapped matte accounts for most of the elevated lead and sulphur contents in bulk 

slag composition. Apart from lead and sulphur, the BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 slag is chemically 

similar to the original bloomery slag with a FeO/SiO2 ratio of approximately 1.5-1.8.  

 

BJG-Exp1 BJG-Exp2 

Pb 

Matte 
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Table 4-17 The bulk chemical composition of bloomery slag, BJG-Exp1 slag and BJG-Exp2 slag.  

Code Descriptions Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO CuO PbO FeO/SiO2 

Bloomery 

slag 
- 5.3 32.3 bdl 0.7 bdl bdl 3.0 58.7 bdl bdl bdl 1.8 

BJG-

Exp1 slag 
PbS+Fe 5.2 30.1 3.5 0.7 0.5 bdl 2.8 55.6 0.6 bdl 1.0 1.8 

BJG-

Exp2 slag 
PbS+FeS2+Fe 5.3 32.6 4.1 0.7 0.7 0.4 2.7 50.1 0.2 bdl 3.2 1.5 

 

  

  

Figure 4-38 Micrographs of slag and matte of BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2. Slag consists of a 

glassy matrix with predominant fayalite and frequent matte prills. Matte cakes from both 

experiments are dominated by pyrrhotite. Dendritic metallic iron was identified in BJG-Exp1 

matte while lead prills were found in BJG-Exp2 matte. 

  

  The bulk composition of the BJG-Exp1 and the BJG-Exp2 matte is shown in Table 4-18 and it 

is noticed that both samples are dominated by iron sulphide, indicating that IRP happened 

thoroughly in both experiments, and most lead was reduced by iron. The iron content of the BJG-

Exp2 matte was found to be lower than that of the BJG-Exp1 matte, even though more iron was 

added to the BJG-Exp2 charge in form of FeS2. During the smelting process, a considerable 

BJG-Exp1  BJG-Exp2 

BJG-Exp1 BJG-Exp2 

Pb 

Fe 
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amount of oxygen dissolved in the matte and mostly combined with iron in the crystallisation 

process. Dendritic metallic iron particles were identified in the BJG-Exp1 matte (Figure 4-38), 

which may be interpreted as unreacted iron re-crystallised from the sulphidic melt, as similarly 

identified in the archaeological matte globules as well (Figure 4-27). In contrast, metallic iron 

was not found in the BJG-Exp2 matte, while a large number of metallic lead prills were identified.  

 

Table 4-18 The bulk chemical composition of the BJG-Exp1 matte and the BJG-Exp2 matte.  

Code Additives O S Mn Fe Pb 

BJG-Exp1 matte PbS and Fe 3.3 28.9 bdl 62.3 5.5 

BJG-Exp2 matte PbS, FeS2 and Fe 6.0 27.1 0.4 55.5 11.0 

 

4.4.2.3 Sulphide-silicate interaction 

BJG-Exp3 to BJG-Exp5 all produced well-separated matte (bottom) and slag (top). The 

chemical compositions of these slag and matte samples are shown in Table 4-19 and Table 4-20. 

Interestingly, along with the repeated re-melting process, the iron content of the slag decreases 

considerably, in spite of the significant amount of chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) added into crucible 

charge. The FeO/SiO2 ratio of slag samples decreases from 1.8 of the original bloomery slag to 

0.8 of the BJG-Exp5 slag. Indeed, the BJG-Exp4 and the BJG-Exp5 slag have already similar 

FeO/SiO2 ratio and SO3 content to the Baojia slag. The elevated Al2O3 and CaO content in the 

experimental slags probably originates from the gangue of chalcopyrite ore. Microscopic analysis 

reveals that all slag samples were fully molten with little residual crucible charge left. More 

importantly, the matrix of BJG-Exp4 and BJG-Exp5 slag developed a similar phase separation 

structure as the Baojia slag, bearing no elongated or hopper-shaped fayalite crystals but a small 

globular silica-rich phase in a glassy matrix (Figure 4-39). This seems to indicate that this phase 

separation structure is associated with the silica-rich nature of the slag.  
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Table 4-19 The bulk chemical composition of the BJG-Exp3 to BJG-Exp5 slag. Bloomery slag 

and Baojia slag average are presented as well for comparison.  

Code Descriptions Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO CuO FeO/SiO2 

Bloomery 

slag 
- 5.3 32.3 bdl 0.7 bdl bdl 3.0 58.7 bdl bdl 1.8 

BJG-Exp3 

slag 

Bloomery slag + 

CuFeS2 
6.2 33.0 2.6 0.8 0.5 bdl 2.8 53.0 1.0 bdl 1.6 

BJG-Exp4 

slag 

BJG-Exp3 slag 

+CuFeS2 
5.7 40.0 3.7 0.7 3.1 0.4 2.8 41.9 1.7 bdl 1.0 

BJG-Exp5 

slag 

BJG-Exp4 slag 

+CuFeS2 
7.1 44.1 3.3 0.7 5.0 bdl 2.7 37.1 bdl bdl 0.8 

Baojia slag 

average 
- 4.4 45.1 2.9 2.0 3.2 0.4 1.8 39.4 bdl bdl 0.9 

 

  

  

Figure 4-39 Optical and high magnification BSE images of the archaeological Baojia slag BJG-

slag-1-5 (left) and the experimental BJG-Exp4 slag (right). Both cases have the same phase 

separation microstructure consisting of bright grey and globular dark phases, even though BJG-

Exp4 is based on an originally fayalitic slag. 
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The composition of BJG-Exp3 to BJG-Exp5 matte phases is intriguing since all of them have 

higher iron levels and Fe/Cu weight ratios than the original chalcopyrite. Since no copper-rich 

phase was removed from the matte in the experiments, the Fe/Cu ratio can be used as an indicator 

of the increased abundance of iron in matte. In this case, the high Fe/Cu ratio in matte suggests 

that iron ions were migrating from the silicate melt (slag) into the sulphidic phase (matte). The 

analysis also showed a significant increase in oxygen content in the experimental matte, indicating 

that much of the excessive iron is combined as iron oxide.  

 

Table 4-20 The bulk chemical composition of the BJG-Exp3 to BJG-Exp5 matte. Average 

composition of the sulphidic phases in chalcopyrite ore sample is presented as well.  

Code Additives O S Mn Fe Cu Zn Fe/Cu 

Chalcopyrite  bdl  36.9  bdl  31.9  34.7  bdl 0.92  

BJG-Exp3 matte Chalcopyrite 4.1 27.8 0.5 43.9 22.2 1.6 2.0  

BJG-Exp4 matte Chalcopyrite 3.5 28.7 0.5 40.9 23.6 2.8 1.7  

BJG-Exp5 matte Chalcopyrite 2.6 29.3 0.4 38.5 26.2 2.9 1.5  

 

4.4.3 Discussion of experimental results  

  BJG-Exp0 demonstrates that despite the high liquidus temperature indicated by the plot of the 

reduced composition on the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 ternary diagram for the Baojia slags, their real 

liquidus temperatures can be even lower than 1100 °C. BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 suggest that 

IRP can be conducted at a similarly low temperature and an atmosphere more oxidising than a 

bloomery iron smelting furnace. The reaction happened thoroughly in both cases, producing a 

FeS-dominated matte with only minor amount of PbS. This result sheds new light on the questions 

raised in section 4.3.4. It can now be argued that the Baojia smelters did not need to employ 

extremely high temperatures and reducing atmospheres to conduct IRP. Instead, the Baojia 

furnaces could be operated at low temperatures (approximately 1100 °C) and mildly reducing 

conditions. According to both archaeological and experimental evidence, IRP under these 

conditions is quite efficient in recovering lead.   

  The comparison between BJG-Exp1 and BJG-Exp2 shows that iron sulphide plays an important 

role in this process. Without additional iron sulphide (BJG-Exp1), it seems the reaction happens 
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more slowly and incompletely, with much unseparated lead in the slag and unreacted iron in matte. 

The reason is that the melting points of both metallic iron (approx. 1200 °C for cast iron) and 

galena (1118 °C) are higher than the experimental temperature, and if they only react with each 

other in solid state, the reaction rate would be quite slow. However, iron sulphide acts as a flux to 

lower the melting point of both metallic iron and lead sulphide significantly (Erick and Ozok 1994; 

Sharma and Chang 1979), and therefore can act as a reaction medium, collecting solid iron and 

lead sulphide into the same melt and allowing IRP to happen. The identification of metallic iron 

within the BJG-Exp1 matte suggests that apart from fluxing, iron sulphide can also potentially 

protect the iron dissolved in it from being oxidised. Such a phenomenon would allow the smelters 

to operate the furnace in a condition more oxidising than the bloomery furnace.  

  BJG-Exp3 to BJG-Exp5 demonstrated that iron sulphide or iron-rich sulphide such as 

chalcopyrite can flux the iron silicate slag as well, and therefore facilitate fusion of silica-rich 

gangue, releasing trapped gold/silver-rich particles, and encouraging the separation between 

smelting products and slag at relatively low temperature. The composition of bloomery slag, 

experimental slag and the Baojia slag average are plotted in the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 (Figure 4-40). 

The original bloomery slag falls in a relatively iron-rich area, with a liquidus temperature between 

1150 °C and 1200 °C. Every round of re-melting moves the slag towards more silica-rich area; 

after crossing quite a steep isothermal slope in the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 system, the experimental slag 

finally falls close to the Baojia slag. Contrary to the expectation that the liquidus temperature of 

the slag should increase in this process, it was observed that all experimental slag became fully 

molten at 1100 °C. This indicates that the isotherm lines in this diagram are no longer valid as 

indicators of liquidus temperatures for these samples; the extra ingredient which is responsible 

for the invalidation of this diagram is iron-rich sulphide. If the bulk composition of these slag 

samples is plotted in the FeO-FeS-SiO2 system (Figure 4-40), it is found that through the re-

melting process, the experimental slag is actually moving towards the boundary of the miscibility 

gap, and since the slag of BJG-Exp4 and BJG-Exp5 are conjugated with a sulphide melt, the 

variation of slag composition between two rounds of smelting becomes less significant. Without 

considering the influence of CaO and Al2O3, the exact liquidus temperature of these samples 

cannot be determined by the diagram. However, the relatively low liquidus temperature of the 

experimental slag compared to the original bloomery slag is consistent with the previous 
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hypothesis that the invariant point of this system is somewhere close to the distribution area of 

the Baojia slag.  

 

  

Figure 4-40 The bulk composition of bloomery slag, experimental slag, and the Baojia slag average 

plot in the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 and FeO-FeS-SiO2 ternary diagrams.  

 

In summary, these experiments demonstrate that IRP at the site of Baojia could have been 

operated at relatively low temperatures (approx. 1100 °C) and mildly reducing conditions. The 

presence of a considerable amount of iron sulphide in the system, far from constituting a problem, 

was essential since it could flux metallic iron, galena and silicate gangue, allowing IRP to happen 

at a low temperature and facilitating the separation between smelting product and slag. 

Presumably, iron sulphide can also protect metallic iron dissolved in it from being oxidised/re-

oxidised. In the real world, most likely there was no need to add iron sulphide as pyrite or other 

iron-rich sulphide. As the real smelting was conducted at a much larger scale and longer time than 

the experiments, the iron sulphide produced by IRP would eventually build up to a significant 

amount, providing the suitable reaction environment for IRP. 
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4.5 Discussion   

4.5.1 Synthesis of the Baojia production process 

  Synthesising all available information from the literature study, archaeological survey and slag 

analysis, a chaîne opératoire of the Baojia production process is suggested in Figure 4-41. The 

most important feature of this process is the use of IRP to recover lead, silver and gold from a 

relatively lead-poor ore. The silver-rich by-products (matte and speiss) were likely roasted and 

re-charged back into the smelting furnace. The major product, an argentifeous and auriferous lead 

bullion, was probably further processed through cupellation and parting in order to produce pure 

gold and silver. The remains generated in these two latter steps still have not been identified at 

this site; owing to their lead-rich nature, they were probably charged back to the smelting furnace 

as a lead source. No evidence of the use of mineral fuel, e.g. coal gangue or unreacted coal, was 

identified at this site. Conversely, the charcoal fragments frequently found in the depositional 

layers suggest this was the main fuel used by the Baojia smelters.  
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Figure 4-41 Suggested production flowchart for the site of Baojia. Production remains created at 

each step are listed at the left side of the chart labelled with oval shape and two potential remains, 

litharge and parting vessels are labelled with dashed line, since it is not confirmed whether they 

were actually generated at this site. All actions are labelled with diamond shape.  
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4.5.2 Technical features  

After the technical synthesis, some further features of the Baojia technology are highlighted in 

this section to facilitate interpretation and further comparison with other sites. These 

characteristics reflect the smelters’ technological choices under social-economic and 

environmental constraints. The relative weight of different constraints in shaping technological 

systems is better assessed in a comparative study involving sites with various technological 

characteristics, and different social-economic and environmental settings. This comparison is 

presented in Chapter 8 while the current section focuses on summarising and discussing two 

important features of the Baojia technology.  

4.5.2.1 IRP – operational conditions and technical benefits 

As an advanced technology, IRP can efficiently reduce all types of lead compounds (sulphide, 

oxide, silicate) (Dube 2006; also see review in Chapter 3). This point was confirmed by the 

relatively low lead content in all types of production remains. However, according to traditional 

understanding a high operational temperature was assumed since only molten iron can react 

efficiently with lead ores. A strongly reducing furnace conditions were also anticipated to prevent 

iron from oxidising/re-oxidising. The fuel costs would then be high, and more importantly a 

sophisticated furnace with a powerful blasting system and good thermal insulation would be 

necessary. Together, these factors require high running costs, and would seriously undermine the 

economic benefit of using IRP. The thermodynamic examination and experimental reconstruction 

however renewed our understanding about this technology and has demonstrated that under the 

influence of iron sulphide, IRP at Baojia might have been conducted in a furnace operated at a 

lower temperature and relatively oxidising conditions, thus not very different from the conditions 

in the smelting furnace of the roasting-smelting process. Iron sulphide also fluxes iron silicate, 

and enables a significant amount of silica to melt in slag at a relatively low temperature. 

Additionally, unlike the roasting-smelting process, IRP does not require extensive roasting, and 

therefore fuel and labour could be saved from this step. In light of these factors, IRP might be 
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considered as a technology even simpler than the roasting-smelting method, as long as the notion 

of using iron to reduce lead sulphide is obtained.  

One pending question is how the Baojia smelters acquired the metallic iron used in this process. 

The lack of iron smelting remains suggests that there was no dedicated iron production furnace 

attached to the precious metal production workshop. Metallic iron therefore could have been 

either reduced in-situ in the precious metal/lead smelting furnace or imported from other sites. 

Reducing iron in-situ theoretically requires the furnace atmosphere to be similar to, or more 

reducing than, that of a bloomery iron smelting furnace. Thus, the fuel and labour cost will be 

higher than adding previously-produced metallic iron to the charge. One unconfirmed speculation 

is that iron sulphide may also influence the iron reduction process since when iron oxide migrates 

from the slag into the sulphide melt, it is separated from the silicate matrix and its activity may 

increase, rendering it easier to be reduced to the metallic state. A thermodynamic investigation on 

this system will be necessary to test this hypothesis. On the other hand, adding metallic iron saves 

fuel and labour cost in the smelting process but would requires capital investment on purchasing 

it from the market and transporting it back to the site.  

Aforementioned features make IRP a technology especially suitable for smelting the Baojia 

ores. The mixture of gossan and primary ores used at Baojia is generally poor in lead. The high 

lead reduction efficiency of this technology then helps to reduce as much as possible lead from 

the lean ore and promotes the recovery efficiency of precious metal (but see the discussion in next 

section). In addition, gossan ore was probably used extensively by the Baojia smelters due to its 

richness in gold but most gold in this ore is present as small electrum particles embedded in a 

silica matrix. The silica “cage” of electrum have to be melted under high temperatures with certain 

amount of flux (mainly iron oxide), generating slag. The amount of slag generated per ore unit 

can then be estimated by considering the flux/silica ratio in the slag. If a typical fayalitic slag with 

FeO/SiO2 = 2 was produced at Baojia instead of the current silica-rich slag (FeO/SiO2 = 1), the 

total quantity of slag would have increased by as much as 50%. Since the loss of precious metal 

in trapped matte globules is unavoidable, a smaller quantity of slag would mean higher recovery 

rate of precious metal. Nonetheless, it is still not clear whether the smelters would consciously 

choose to generate a siliceous slag or whether it was merely a reflection of the low liquidus region 

in this system (cf. Rehren et al. 2007 for a similar suggestion for the FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 system).  
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4.5.2.2 The recovery efficiency of precious metal 

Gold was generally absence in all types of smelting by-products. In very few cases, it is 

identified associated with metallic lead, indicating that most gold would have been recovered in 

the lead bullion. The gold recovery efficiency is therefore tentatively interpreted as good. A 

significant amount of silver was found trapped in the Baojia smelting by-products, indicating a 

suboptimal recovery of silver. As shown previously, none of the known analysis of archaeological 

matte and speiss had revealed such high silver content. It might therefore be argued that the 

Baojia’s technical efficiency of silver recovery is lower than most of the known silver production 

sites using the roasting-smelting process. 

This statement seems to be contradictive to the previous argument that IRP is an advanced 

technology for precious metal and lead smelting. Indeed, the efficiency of silver recovery was 

mainly determined by the lead/by-products ratio in the smelting system. IRP is positive for this 

process since it reduces most lead from the ore and therefore increases this ratio. Higher amount 

of silver will partition into lead and be recovered from the bullion. However, if the ore itself does 

not contain enough lead, no matter how efficient IRP is in terms of reducing lead, there will not 

be enough lead in the system to collect silver. Most silver in the Baojia slag was bonded with 

antimonial speiss. It has been argued that silver-antimonide speiss is a problematic material hard 

to be further processed, and much lead is needed to compete with antimony to collect silver. 

Conversely, the high silver content in speiss may indicate a scarcity of lead in the system.   

It is not possible to suggest quantitatively how much more lead was required to approach a full 

recovery of silver. However, a brief comparison between Baojia slag and slag from other sites 

where lead-rich silver ores were used might shed some light on this issue. Nakanishi and Izawa 

(2014) reviewed several 16th-17th century AD silver smelting slags from Japan and it is noticed 

that when the lead/silver ratio is lower than 50, the silver content in slag is likely to be high 

(> 1000 ppm). The current study used the Mengshan slag sample (MSS-2) as representative of a 

smelting process using lead-rich ores (Table 4-7). For the Baojia samples and MSS-2, it can be 

safely assumed that most lead is contained in matte rather than as lead silicate glass (see also 

Chapter 5). MSS-2 has much higher lead/silver ratio than the Baojia slag average (559 vs 53) and 

also significantly lower silver content (40 ppm vs 175 ppm). It seems that with lead content one 
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order of magnitude higher, the Baojia smelters might have been able to recover considerably more 

silver. If the antimony-rich nature of the Baojia ore is considered, an even higher lead content in 

the charge might have been necessary to reach an optimal recovery.  

The silver-rich smelting by-products are suggested to be recycled on the basis of the absence 

of them in the archaeological record. Recharging by-products back into the furnace could help to 

partially recover the silver lost in them and potentially provide iron for IRP as well as flux for 

silica gangue. According to the available data, recycling was likely conducted systematically at 

this site, suggesting that the Baojia smelters were aware of the silver-rich nature of their by-

products and were organised enough to collect and process these by-products instead of discarding 

them. Nonetheless, recycling is arguably not an efficient method since antimony is hard to be 

removed in this process and tends to accumulate in the system. Considering antimony can form 

inter-metallic compound with silver (e.g. Ag3Sb), the positive effect of recycling smelting by-

products could have been significantly weakened by the formation of more silver-rich antimonial 

speiss.  

An alternative solution for this problem would have been adding lead or lead ores imported 

from other mines. Historical literature has shown that the Xinjiang River valley and adjacent 

regions were an active precious metal and lead production district for a long period. There are 

many potential sources for Baojia smelters to find lead necessary for increasing their silver 

recovery efficiency. The potential reasons why Baojia smelters did not extensively employ this 

method will be discussed in Chapter 8.    
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4.6 Summary 

On the basis of archaeological study and textual research, the site of Baojia is identified as a 

gold and silver production site. The radiocarbon dates of 8 samples tentatively suggests this site 

was active in the 7th-13th century AD. Surface survey and shovel tests indicate that the total 

quantity of smelting remains at this site is moderate and it therefore argued that it was a 

small-medium scale production site. Gossan ore and sulphidic primary ore might be smelted 

together to produce an argentiferous and auriferous lead bullion.  

IRP was employed as the main mechanism to reduce lead from its sulphide while the excessive 

amount of iron in matte globules indicate more lead would have been generated if more lead ores 

(oxidic or sulphidic) or cupellation remains (litharge) were charged into the furnace. Experimental 

study demonstrates that against the previous understanding, this method can be operated in mild 

conditions (e.g. a relatively low temperature and oxidising atmosphere). A significant amount of 

silver was found in the smelting by-products suggesting a relatively low silver recovery efficiency. 

It is argued that lead-poor nature of the Baojia ores negatively influenced the recovery of silver 

while extraneous lead was not extensively added to the furnace charge to cope with this problem. 

The systematic recycling of smelting by-products at this site might only partially recover the silver 

trapped in by-products.  
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Chapter 5. Mengshan (蒙山): Large scale silver 

and lead production in South China 

5.1 Site introduction 

The site of Mengshan in the northwestern Jiangxi Province was one of the largest silver 

production centres during the Yuan dynasties (13th-14th century AD), and was recorded in 

numerous historical documents (e.g. Wu 2007). Besides textual evidence, the silver produced in 

Mengshan has also been identified. Two silver ingots, found at Nong’an (农安) in Jiling (吉林) 

Province, Northeast China, bear inscriptions noting that they were cast under government 

supervision at the site of Mengshan in AD 1335 and 1350 respectively, as part of the annual quota 

of this site (Gu 1986). In the 1940s, Chinese geologist Nan Yanzong and his colleagues surveyed 

this area and identified several ancient mines at the west side of the mountain range, and a large 

slag assemblage at Jianli village (Nan and Yang 1941). Staff of Shanggao museum conducted the 

first archaeological investigation for this site in 1982 and identified ancient mining galleries, 

inscriptions in the mining district and massive assemblages of smelting remains (Wang 1983). 

Several more field investigations led by local archaeologists in the next 30 years identified many 

more ancient mining and smelting remains (e.g. Hu 1990). In 2013, the site was officially listed 

as ‘Important Heritage Site under State Protection’. However, until now, the remains from this 

site have never been subjected to systematic archaeological and archaeometallurgical study. The 

current project is expected to change this situation and provides the first reconstruction of silver 

production technology employed at this site.    
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5.1.1 Geographical and geological background 

The site of Mengshan is located in the Mengshan Mountains (蒙山), between Shanggao (上高) 

county, Fenyi (分宜) county, and Xinyu (新余) city. During the Song and Yuan Dynasties, the site 

was within the domain of historical Ruizhou (瑞州) prefecture. The Mongshan Mountain range 

covers an area approximately of 113 km2 and its highest peak is 1000 m above sea level. The 

Ganjiang River (赣江), the largest branch of the Poyang Lake (鄱阳湖), is approximately 60 km 

southeast of the site. Two main branches of the Ganjiang River, the Jinjiang River (锦江) and the 

Yuanhe River (袁河), are only 30 km to the north and south of this site respectively (Figure 5-1). 

Several small rivers as well as an ancient road system connect the site to the major rivers. The 

closest county town, Shanggao (上高), is 30 km to the north of the site.  

 

 

Figure 5-1 Map of northwest Jiangxi Province. The site of Mengshang is connected with the 

Poyang lake system via the Jinjiang, Yuanhe and Ganjiang Rivers. The closest county town, 

Shanggao, is labelled with triangle, and modern cities are labelled with dots. 
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Modern geological survey identified two types of ore deposits in this area (Liao 2012). The 

first type is a skarn-associated polymetallic ore deposits in the Taizibi (太子壁) area west of the 

mountain range (Figure 5-2). Cassiterite (SnO2) is the main ore mineral in this type of deposit and 

copper-bearing minerals such as stannite (Cu2FeSnS4), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and bornite 

(Cu5FeS4) are also present, though in relatively minor quantity. Silver is mainly associate with 

copper while there are only minor amounts of galena identified in this deposit (The Brigade of 

Geological Survey of Ganxi 1984).  

 

 

Figure 5-2 Geological map of the Mengshan area after Liao 2012. Major metal ore deposits in 

the Yindongshan-Songshushan and Taizibi at the west side of this area are labelled in the map. 

1: Quaternary system; 2: Lower Jurassic Shuibei Fm; 3: Upper Permian Leping Fm; 4: Lower 

Permian Maokou Fm; 5 Lower Permian Qixia Fm; 6: Upper Carboniferous Chuanshan Fm; 7: 

Yanshanian granite; 8: Wollastonite; 9: Diopside; 10: Coarse mesocrystalline marble; 11: 

Important regions.  
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The second type is a hydrothermal deposit, located in the Yindongshan-Songshushan (银洞山

-松树山) region also west of the Mountain range (Figure 5-2). This deposit mainly bears 

argentiferous Pb-Zn sulphide ores and the main gangue mineral is calcite (CaCO3) (The Brigade 

of Geological Survey of Ganxi 1984, 79-86). It is interesting to notice that currently identified 

ancient mining galleries and trenches are all in the region of the hydrothermal ore deposit (Liu 

Shizhong 2011. pers. comm.; The Brigade 902 of Institute of Geological Science of Jiangxi 1977). 

The analytical results of 36 ore samples included in the geological report of the hydrothermal ore 

deposit is shown in Appendix IV (The Brigade of Geological Survey of Ganxi 1984, 79-86) 11. 

These samples have an average silver content of 24 ppm but only half of these samples have silver 

content above 10 ppm. The Pb/Ag ratio of these silver-bearing samples has an average of 136. In 

addition, during Nan Yanzong’s first geological investigation of the hydrothermal ore deposit he 

explored five ancient mining galleries, and besides calcite and minor amount of galena, identified 

abundant pyrolusite (MnO2), siderite (FeCO3), limonite (FeO(OH)·nH2O) and other secondary 

iron minerals. Based on current survey results, argentiferous galena from the hydrothermal 

deposit should have been the main mineral explored by the ancient miners. 

  

                                                      
11 Analytical method and data quality assessment were not included in this report.  
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5.1.2 Historical background 

Several authors have reviewed historical documents relevant to the site of Mengshan (see Wu 

2007; Xia et al. 1980, 129-131; Zhang 1992). Silver ore deposit at this site was probably first 

discovered by local villagers, and might have already been exploited in the Northern Song 

Dynasty (AD 960-1127). However, the documentation of metal production at Mengshan only 

started in the sixth year of Qingyuan (庆元) era of the Southern Song Dynasty (AD 1200) when 

a government office was established at this site. Mining and smelting in this period were carried 

out by local villagers who had to afford their own living cost and equipment, and pay 20% of their 

product to the government office as tax (Zhang 1992). There is also documentation showing the 

site could be contracted to the local wealthy people who would then hire workers to practice 

mining and smelting (Wang 2005, 209). The production scale of this site in the Southern Song 

period is not clear due to the lack of documentation. The government office was probably closed 

in AD 1255 because of the war with the Mongols (Zhang 1992). 

After the Mongols conquered South China in the late 13th century AD and founded the Yuan 

Dynasty, the silver production at the site of Mengshan was resumed and then expanded to a larger 

scale. In AD 1276, an office called Tijusi (提举司) under the direct control of the central 

government was set at the site of Mengshan to organise the silver production and instead of relying 

on local villagers, 3700 households from three adjacent counties were assigned to this Tijusi as 

labourers for this site (Zhang 1992). The annual quota of the site was set as 500 ding (silver ingots), 

which was approximately 950 kg (Gu 1982). In AD 1286, the annual quota was raised to 700 ding 

(1330 kg) and since then, this quota remained at quite a high level until the site was closed. 

According to a record in AD 1289, the government allowed the Tijusi to trade the lead produced 

together with silver but required an extra 50 ding of silver added to the annual quota (Wu 2007). 

This record suggests that lead was also a product of this site but worth less than one tenth of the 

silver produced here.  

Production at the site probably started to decline in the late 13th century AD and there are 

records stating the Tijusi struggled to fulfil the annual quota and sometimes even needed to buy 

silver from the market to compensate the shortfall of production (Wu 2007; Zhang 1992). The 

central government-controlled Tijusi at Mengshan was finally dismissed in AD 1325 mainly due 
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to the exhaustion of rich ores and fuel. The site was then assigned to the local Ruizhou government 

for at least another 25 years and possibly closed in AD 1350 because of the collapse of the mine 

(Wu 2007; Zhang 1992). The two silver ingots mentioned previously were both cast in this last 

period (Figure 5-3) and their inscriptions reveal that even at its declining stage, the site was still 

well organised. Inscriptions in each of these ingots mentioned a supervisor, an operative 

supervisor, a storage keeper, a storage worker, a smelter and a Xiaoyinjiang (销银匠) (Gu 1982). 

It is noticed that the site was organised through hierarchy of officers and there was a labour 

division in the production process.   

 

  

Figure 5-3 Two silver ingots found in Jilin Province, Northeast China (Gu 1982). Both of them bear 

inscriptions about the year of manufacturing and names of people involved.  

 

It is hard to use annual quota data to estimate the total amount of metal produced at this site. 

These data are not available for the Southern Song Dynasty. In the early Yuan period, the real 

production of this site must have been higher than that we might predict based on the quota value, 

while in the later Yuan period, as noted above, silver had to be bought from market to fulfil this 

quota. Approximately speaking, if we assume 500 ding or 950 kg to be the average annual quota 

during the 75 years (AD 1276-1350) of the Yuan period production, the total amount of silver sent 

to the central government was around 71250 kg. This estimate certainly is inaccurate in many 

respects, and a more conservative view suggests the site might have just produced 6500 ding or 

12350 kg silver in its last 40 years (Wu 2007). Based on this estimate, the total production during 

the Yuan Dynasty would have been only 45600 kg. It is hard to estimate the production level in 
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the Song Dynasty, but it should be safe to suggest the total amount of silver produced at this site 

throughout its history must have exceeded 45 metric tonnes.   

In the following Ming Dynasty, there were several attempts to re-open this mine but they all 

failed due to the lack of rich ores (Wu 2007; Zhang 1992). This general history of the site is 

mainly based on the official historical records but it has to be borne in mind that during the periods 

when government power was absent at the site, there might still be private and illicit mining and 

smelting activities. These activities are not likely to be documented and therefore, the real start 

and end dates as well as total amount of silver produced at this site can only be estimated in an 

approximate manner.  

 

Table 5-1 Important dates and events in the history of the site of Mengshan 

Date Dynasty Event Organization 

10th-12th 

century AD 
The Northern Song Discovery of the ores  

AD 1200  The Southern Song Setting government office Taxing private miners and smelters 

AD 1255  The Southern Song Closing government office  

AD 1276  The Yuan  Setting Tijusi 
Direct control from the central government; Food 

and production cost provided by government 

AD 1325  The Yuan 

Tijusi dismissed; 

Mengshan assigned to the 

local government 

Controlled by the local government 

AD 1350  The Yuan Mine closed  

5.1.3 Production organization 

A general introduction about the organisation of metal production in the Tang-Yuan period has 

been given in Chapter 2. The organisation method at this site is further elaborated on the basis of 

historical records. It is known that in the Southern Song period, the government allowed private 

metal production at the site and taxed on the product. In certain period, wealthy people who 

bought the license of this mine might play the organiser at the site. However, it is unknown 

whether there was a systematic labour division among miner, smelter and cupellation operator. 

The production scale in this period also seems to have been smaller than the later period since the 
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quantity of silver tax from this site was not significant enough to appear in any official 

documentations.    

There is more information about the production organization of this site in the Yuan period. 

The government-controlled Tijusi held the monopoly of silver production and sent a fixed amount 

of annual quota to the central government. This method was also used in other Yuan period silver 

mines (Sun and Chen 2003, 260). The taxation system of the Yuan Dynasty was complex and 

normal people needed to pay at least three types of taxes (land tax, property tax and poll tax). It 

had to be paid by grain, silk, cotton, livestock, or paper money according to the requirement of 

government (e.g. grain for land tax) (Sun and Chen 2003, 250-254). On top of this, people needed 

to do certain amount of corvée or service for the government every year (Sun and Chen 2003. 

255-257). Some households were assigned a specific type of corvée or service (maintaining post 

house, serving in the army, etc.) (诸色户计). This assignment was usually permanent and would 

be passed down for generations. The benefit was that the assigned household would usually be 

exempted certain amount of other taxes (Chen and Shi 2000, 517-532). The 3700 households 

under the Mengshan Tijusi were likely to be assigned to practice metal production as their service 

for the government. A document dated to the early period of this site (late 13th century AD) 

recorded that by producing 1 tael of silver (approx. 40g), households obtained a tax exemption 

from the government of 5 dou (half dan or approx. half litre) of grain (Zhang 1992, 99) and later 

the exempted tax increased to 1 dan per tael of silver (Zhang 1992, 99). The poll tax of the Yuan 

period was 3 dan/male adult (Sun and Chen 2003, 252), and if every household is assumed to 

have 3 male adults on average, 3700 households would need to pay 33300 dan poll tax. If the 

annual quota of silver for the site of Mengshan was 700 ding (35000 taels), the total excepted tax 

would be around 35000 dan, which would be even more than the poll tax of all households. 

Moreover, when the Tijusi was founded, the central government also provided 12500 dan of grains 

annually as cost of production (Zhang 1992, 99). This might be used to supply subsistence for 

workers at the site (Sun and Chen 2003, 256). This government funding increased significantly 

in later periods and was finally changed into paper money instead of grains (Wu 2007). In 

summary, during the Yuan period, workers at this site were forced labour and under the 

organization of government office, Tijusi. They would still need to pay other taxes and therefore 

by definition were still not full-time specialists. However, considering that a significant amount 
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of tax was exempted for serving at this site, the required working time must have been quite long. 

As the same task (producing silver) was repeated every year, it is reasonable to suggest they were 

quite experienced workers. There is still little information about organization inside the site apart 

from the aforementioned inscriptions on silver ingots. The inscriptions show there were several 

levels of officers at the site and since their names were inscribed on the ingots, they were likely 

to be responsible for the quality of the product. In terms of workers, one smelter was mentioned 

in inscriptions and he was likely to be the furnace master supervising several other labourers. The 

second worker mentioned in the inscription was Xiaoyinjiang which is directly translated as a 

person who melt silver. I tentatively interpreted this worker as cupellation operator or silver ingot 

caster. The miner was not mentioned in these inscriptions and therefore it is not known whether 

it was an independent specialty.  

Apart from ores and labour force, metal production also requires a large quantity of fuel. 

Several documentations mentioned the main fuel used for smelting was charcoal, which was first 

gained from the forests close to this site (Wu 2007). However, the forests were consumed quickly 

by the large scale production and soon charcoal had to be imported from other areas. In the 

declining period of this site, the lack of charcoal was usually put down as one of the main reasons 

to explain why the annual quota could not be fulfilled (Wu 2007). The Tijusi had to collect 

charcoal from adjacent counties by force and disturb the life of local normal people considerably 

(Wu 2007). There are no data about how much charcoal was collected for the site annually but it 

seems that the large scale smelting activity at the site of Menghan caused significant impact to 

the landscape and ecology within and even beyond the site.  

5.1.4 Archaeological investigation 

  Field work at this site has been carried out by geologists and local archaeologist since 1980s 

mainly to identify ancient mining and smelting remains scattered in a fairly large area (see Nan 

and Yang 1941; Hu 1990; Wang 1983). A joint investigation by the Jiangxi Provincial Institute of 

Archaeology, Shanggao County Museum, and the School of Archaeology and Museology, Peking 

University since 2009 revealed more mining galleries, and assemblages of smelting remains. 

However, until now, there is still no geophysical survey or archaeological excavation at this site, 
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and all the samples involved in this project are surface collections. Evidence of cupellation and 

ingot casting has not been identified though both of these activities were suggested to be 

conducted at the site by the ingot inscriptions. In the rest of this section, the mining and smelting 

remains revealed by archaeological investigation are introduced.  

5.1.4.1  Mining remains 

  Mining remains, mainly mining galleries were identified in Yindongshan-Songshushan area at 

the west side of Mengshan range (Figure 5-4) and according to the leading scholar of joint 

investigation, Shizhong Liu, 27 of them have been identified so far (Liu Shizhong 2011, pers. 

comm.). Mining at this site was generally following the vein of the ore body and the largest gallery 

went as deep as 86 m. Wood supporting system was not found to be used in any gallery. Small 

empty pockets such as those shown in Figure 5-5 could be identified in some galleries, and they 

shows how the ancient miners were tracing rich ore bodies. In most galleries, the rich ores had 

been completely removed and only gangue minerals, mainly calcite and sometimes pyrolusite, 

can still be found. Mining tools were not identified in the current stage of investigation. Ore 

samples were not collected in this investigation due to the lack of a rich ore body that might be 

taken as representative of that exploited in the past.  
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Figure 5-4 Elevation map of the site of Mengshan. All ancient mining remains were identified 

in Yingdongshan-Songshushan area at the west side of the mountain range. GPS data of mines 

were provided by Shizhong Liu. 

 

 

 

  
Figure 5-5 Mining gallery found at the site of Mengshan. The right picture shows an empty 

pocket where ore minerals were removed from.  
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Another important find from the mining district is the inscriptions outside the mining galleries; 

some of them provided important information concerning the active period of mine. The longest 

and also the most informative one was found outside a mine called Bian Cao (扁漕) and consists 

of inscriptions from two different periods (see Hu 1990, 33). The first part was inscribed in the 

third year of Baoyou (宝佑) era of the Southern Song Dynasty (AD 1255), stating the mine was 

now filled with bulky stones and should never be reopened. This is currently the only identified 

reference to the end date of the Southern Song mining activity at this site. The second part of this 

inscription was added in the twenty third year of Wanli (万历) era of the Ming Dynasty (AD 

1594), stating it was closed again with many government officers as witnesses. Hu (1990) 

suggested this second time of closing was mainly to prevent private miners to explore this mine 

again, causing collapses and other accidents.    

 

  

Figure 5-6 Inscriptions identified outside the Biao Cao mine. Left picture was taken by 

author and right picture is the rubbing from Hu 1990.  
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5.1.4.2  Smelting remains 

  All currently identified assemblages of smelting remains scatter in the north slope of 

Yindongshan-Songshushan area with elevation above sea level of less than 150 m (Figure 5-7). 

These assemblages were named following the villages, lakes or mountain peaks closest to them, 

such as Donghu (东湖), Dongfengqiao (东风桥), Huoshaoshan (火烧山), and Jianli (鉴里). 

These remains may be generally divided into two main groups, the east region to the northeast of 

the mining district and the west region to the west of the mining district (Figure 5-7). The two 

regions are only separated by a small mountain ridge and well connected by a valley to the north 

of them (Figure 5-7: satellite map). Since no excavation and radiocarbon dating were conducted 

at this site, there is currently little idea about whether production activities in these two regions 

were synchronic and diachronic.  
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Figure 5-7 Maps showing the locations of two main regions revealing smelting remains. Four 

main assemblages labelled in the elevation map are Donghu (DH), Dongfengqiao (DFQ), Jianli 

(JL), and Huoshaoshan (HSS). Geographical features are better presented in the satellite map 

where a route connecting two regions are labelled.  

The west region The east region 

Mining District 
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DH 

JL 

HSS 
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The east region 

Three major assemblages, Dongfengqiao (DFQ), Huoshaoshan (HSS) and Jianli (JL) are found 

in the east region. They all reveal massive mounds formed by large quantities of smelting slag. 

Since there was no standing furnace installation nor furnace fragments identified, these 

assemblages are temporarily categorised as waste dumps, and further investigation is required to 

clarify whether smelting was operated at the same location. The chronological relationship of 

these three assemblages is not clear since few chronological marker (e.g. pottery sherds) could be 

identified in the slag mound. Samples for the current research were only collected from Jianli (JL) 

and Dongfengqiao (DFQ).  

JL is the largest assemblage at the site of Mengshan and the slag mound has an irregular oval 

shape with an area of approximately 15,000 m2 and average height of 10-15 m (Figure 5-8). The 

major axis of the slag mound is generally along north-south direction. Following Bachmann’s 

formula (1982, 5), the total quantity of slag in this assemblage is estimated to around 500,000 

tons. Local villagers informed the joint investigation team during an interview that slag mound 

had been 20-25 m high back in 1950s, and large amount of slag was removed to pave roads in the 

last 50 years.  

Most slag cakes found in this mound are broken while the large ones are still more than 30 cm 

long and 5 cm thick (Figure 5-9). These slag cakes usually have a platy shape and flow pattern on 

the surface with a thickness of couple of centimetres. The large cakes weights more than 50 kg, 

indicating the furnaces used in this region had been able to produce considerable amount of slag 

even in a single tapping event.  
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Figure 5-8 Photos of the JL slag mound. It is the largest assemblage of smelting remains at the 

site of Mengshan. Most slags are fragmented and show a black colour. There were almost no 

other finds revealed in this assemblage other than slag.  

 

 

  

Jianli slag mound 
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Figure 5-9 Slag fragments from JL. Large slag cakes are more than 30cm long (Camera lid is 

approx. 5cm). All these cakes bear pronounced flow pattern on their upper surfaces.    

 

 

DFQ is less than 2 km to the north of the JL (Figure 5-7), and was discovered during the 

construction of a floodway cutting through the middle of the slag mound (Figure 5-10). The whole 

assemblage is covered by a layer of soil around 2-3 m thick. Slag could be collected in an area 

over 1000 m2 but the depth of deposit still remains unknown. Much fewer large slag cakes were 

identified at this location which might be explained by the more frequent post-depositional 

disturbance such as agriculture and construction work. Most slag fragments show a flow pattern 

on their upper surface. It was reported that furnace fragments were also identified in this 

assemblage during the construction of floodway, but they were not found during the current survey.  
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Figure 5-10 Photos of the DFQ slag assemblage. Slag can be easily collected from ground 

surface but the depth of deposit still remains unknown.  
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The slag from both of these assemblages have a black colour and sometimes a reddish rust. 

Most slag fragments are dense without obvious porosity, and unreacted inclusions. Charcoal 

fragments were not found embedded in any of these samples. These features may be taken as an 

indication that the furnace charge and reaction condition were optimal with little unreacted 

material left in slag. The pronounced flow pattern on slag surface suggests that they were tapped 

from furnace. Visual examination the slag cross-sections revealed that each cake was formed 

through several taps of slag and tapping lines could be clearly identified (Figure 5-11). 

 

 

  

  
Figure 5-11 Cross-sections of MSS-8 and MSS-DFQ5 showing flows of slag from different 

taps. Tapping lines are labled with red dashed lines.  
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The west region   

The west region is 2 km to the west of the east region and most slag distribute around and 

within a modern water reservoir. A large proportion of the remains is submerged nowadays and 

the identified remains are generally categorised as one assemblage, Donghu (DH) (Figure 5-12). 

The total area and quantity of remains is hard to be calculated and the joint investigation team 

identified an area around 1000 m2 with a depth of 3-5 m of smelting remains in the non-submerged 

area. Numerous large slag cakes with a diameter of more than 50 cm and a weight more than 

50 kg were identified during the investigation (Figure 5-13). 

 

 

  

Figure 5-12 Photos of the west region at the site of Mengshan. Left photo shows the landscape 

of the modern water reservoir. Most slag were found around and within it. Right photo shows a 

slag mound from the non-submerged area. Most slag fragments from this region are greyish. 
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Figure 5-13 Smelting remains assemblage in the Donghu region. Fairly large slag cakes with 

a diameter more than 50cm (the card is approx. 8cm in length).  

 

The DH slags are dense and free from visible inclusions such as unreacted materials and 

charcoal. They are also typical tap slag with pronounced flow pattern on the upper surface. The 

most characteristic difference between the west and the east region slags is that most of the west 

region slags have a much paler and greyer colour (Figure 5-14). Considering the relatively poor 

depositional condition (submerged by water reservoir), weathering might be one of the reasons 

that the DH slag has different colour than the east region slags. Cross-sections of two samples 

MSS-DH6 and MSS-DH9 reveal a whitish band in the exterior part slag, which might be an 

evidence of the corrosion in post-depositional process (Figure 5-15). 
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Figure 5-14 Photographs of the DH slag samples. These samples generally have lighter and 

more greyish colour than the east regions samples.  

 

 

 

  

Figure 5-15 Cross-sections of two west region slag samples with a whitish band found in the 

exterior part of them.  

  

Whitish band 
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Apart from slag, large numbers of furnace fragments were also identified in this assemblage. 

Most of them are fragmented considerably (< 15 cm in length) and neither tuyère nor any standing 

furnace installation have been identified at this site. It is therefore not possible to estimate the size 

of the furnace or the method of air supply. However, based on the size of large slag cakes identified 

(approx. 50 cm in diameter and more than 50 kg in weight), the size of furnaces employed in this 

regio must have been rather large. Most fragments are approximately 5 cm to 10 cm thick, but it 

should be borne in mind that only the baked ceramic part of furnace could be preserved and 

therefore the original furnace wall could have been thicker. The interior surface of these fragments 

is heavily vitrified while the exterior side still has reddish colour and less vitrified. These features 

indicate there were significant thermal and redox gradient through the furnace wall. Several 

samples revealed the impressions of organic temper on the exterior surface but there was no large 

non-plastic temper identified in any of these samples. Several fragments have a layered structure 

with the thickness reaching 15 cm (Figure 5-16), which may indicate the furnace was relined from 

inside after a period of using (Martinón-Torres and Rehren 2014, 112).  

 

  

Figure 5-16 Furnace fragments from the DH assemblage. All fragments are heavily vitrified 

in the interior surface while their exterior surfaces still show reddish colour. Sometimes, the 

evidence of furnace repairing is found. Right picture shows several layers of clay were 

painted inside the first vitrified layer of this fragment.  

 

  

First Vitrified layer 
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5.2 Analytical results 

The sampling strategy has been discussed in Chapter 3. Since the slags from the same 

assemblage do not bear significant visual variation, they were selected randomly. Forty samples, 

including 35 slag samples and 5 furnace fragments, were selected from these three assemblages 

for further analysis (Table 5-2). Twenty five slag samples are from the east region, with 15 from 

the JL assemblage and 10 from the DFQ assemblage. The other 10 slag samples are from the DH 

assemblage in the west region. All 5 furnace fragments are from the DH assemblage.  

Considering the quantity of smelting remains at this site, the number of samples analysed in 

this research is still too limited to completely cover all potential technical variances. However, as 

a pilot study, these samples have already been able to reveal some interesting patterns, which can 

be further tested when more analytical data are available. 

 

Table 5-2 Samples selected from the site of Mengshan.  

Region East West 

Assemblage Jianli Dongfengqiao Donghu 

Code MSS MSS-DFQ MSS-DH 

Number of slag sample 15 10 10 

Furnace fragments - - 5 

 

The slags from the east and the west regions show considerable visual variation (black vs grey-

pale). The analytical results show that the chemical and mineralogical compositions of the slags 

from these two regions are also notably different from each other. These differences arguably 

reflects a technological variation between them. The analytical data of the east and the west region 

samples are therefore presented separately in this section, and they are discussed comparatively 

in section 5.3.2.  
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5.2.1 The east region  

5.2.1.1 Slag  

The chemical and mineralogical compositions of these samples are characterised in this section 

to highlight several important technical features of the east region smelting technology. A more 

detailed mineralogical characterisation of different phases and their chemical compositions are 

presented in Appendix IV. The slag samples of this region are categorised as iron silicate slag 

(Hauptmann 2014, 99). They are dominated by olivine with varied amount of iron oxides and 

matte inclusions (Figure 5-17). The matte inclusions in these samples are chemically unique in 

comparison to the matte from other published silver/lead smelting sites (e.g. Ettler et al. 2009), 

and provide essential information for the technological reconstruction. Their composition and 

microstructure are presented separately in section 5.2.1.2.  

  

  

Figure 5-17 Optical micrographs of the JL and DFQ slag samples. The olivine crystals dominate 

the slag matrix. The matte inclusions are common in the two samples of the first row while iron 

oxides are widely found in the two samples of the second row. 
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The results of bulk chemical analysis are shown in Table 5-3. The majority of these slag contain 

25-35 wt% SiO2, 25-40 wt% FeO, 9-16 wt% MnO and 5-14 wt% CaO. The sulphur content of 

these samples is generally between 1 and 5 wt% (in form of SO3) and PbO is between 0.5 and 2 

wt%. Both sulphur and lead are mainly contained in matte (see 5.2.1.2).  

 

Table 5-3 The bulk chemical composition of the east region slag.  

Code context F MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO MnO FeO ZnO PbO Ag 

MSS-1 JL bdl 1.1 3.4 31.2 0.2 1.5 0.6 10.3 9.3 38.1 2.7 1.6 bdl 

MSS-2 JL bdl 0.7 1.6 30.3 bdl 1.7 0.1 5.1 12.9 40.8 4.7 2.2 bdl 

MSS-3 JL bdl 0.7 1.9 25.7 bdl 3.9 0.4 13.8 10.6 38.7 4.0 0.4 bdl 

MSS-4 JL 0.0 0.8 2.5 28.9 bdl 3.9 0.5 12.5 11.0 35.1 3.0 1.6 bdl 

MSS-5 JL bdl 0.8 1.7 29.2 bdl 0.8 0.3 11.8 11.2 40.1 2.7 1.4 bdl 

MSS-6 JL bdl 0.8 1.4 25.7 bdl 2.6 0.2 8.5 16.5 39.5 4.2 0.6 bdl 

MSS-7 JL bdl 0.9 3.1 29.9 bdl 1.0 0.6 11.1 9.4 35.1 2.7 6.3 bdl 

MSS-8 JL bdl 0.2 1.9 26.7 bdl 0.2 0.3 11.5 13.4 40.7 4.2 1.0 bdl 

MSS-9 JL bdl 1.0 1.9 26.9 bdl 4.9 0.5 9.4 10.2 39.2 4.5 1.6 bdl 

MSS-10 JL bdl 1.3 1.6 26.5 bdl 3.0 0.2 9.4 13.9 38.7 4.6 0.7 bdl 

MSS-11 JL bdl 1.1 3.5 30.8 bdl 3.0 0.5 14.9 8.1 33.4 3.1 1.7 bdl 

MSS-12 JL bdl 0.8 3.0 29.9 bdl 2.1 0.6 10.2 13.7 34.2 2.7 2.8 bdl 

MSS-13 JL bdl 0.2 1.8 28.1 bdl 3.3 0.1 6.2 14.5 38.7 4.9 2.3 bdl 

MSS-14 JL bdl 1.1 2.2 30.8 bdl 1.9 0.7 8.9 11.9 38.3 2.7 1.5 bdl 

MSS-15 JL 1.7 0.6 2.4 32.3 bdl 0.5 0.6 17.3 8.0 33.1 2.3 1.3 bdl 

MSS-DFQ1 DFQ bdl 0.7 2.7 31.8 bdl 3.5 0.3 9.1 12.0 34.6 3.7 1.5 bdl 

MSS-DFQ2 DFQ bdl 1.8 3.4 33.0 bdl 1.7 0.6 10.1 11.4 33.7 3.0 1.1 bdl 

MSS-DFQ3 DFQ bdl 1.9 2.7 25.7 bdl 3.6 0.6 9.7 14.1 35.9 4.6 1.2 bdl 

MSS-DFQ4 DFQ 1.4 1.9 2.9 23.2 bdl 7.6 0.5 15.0 12.3 30.4 4.5 0.2 bdl 

MSS-DFQ5 DFQ bdl 2.1 3.0 26.9 bdl 2.0 0.7 13.0 11.9 32.2 7.4 0.9 bdl 

MSS-DFQ6 DFQ bdl 1.1 1.7 25.3 bdl 2.9 0.3 6.9 15.6 38.5 6.2 1.5 bdl 

MSS-DFQ7 DFQ bdl 2.0 3.1 24.9 bdl 4.7 0.7 12.3 14.6 33.0 4.6 bdl bdl 

MSS-DFQ8 DFQ bdl 3.5 2.5 28.7 bdl 2.8 0.4 18.0 11.2 29.3 2.8 0.9 bdl 

MSS-DFQ9 DFQ bdl 2.5 5.9 33.6 1.1 bdl 2.9 17.4 5.3 25.6 3.1 2.6 bdl 

MSS-DFQ10 DFQ bdl 1.8 3.1 26.1 bdl 2.0 0.7 10.3 15.3 36.2 3.8 0.7 bdl 
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This slag composition allows the formation of a number of olivine and iron oxide phases 

(Figure 5-17). The olivines in the JL and DFQ slag are solid solutions of several end members. 

Fayalite (Fe2SiO4) is the dominant component in the solid solution while tephroite (Mn2SiO4) is 

the second major one. Minor amounts of CaO, ZnO and MgO are also frequently identified in 

these crystals. The chemical compositions of typical olivine crystals found in the east region slag 

samples are included in Appendix IV.  

Three types of iron oxides found in the slag matrix are magnetite (Fe3O4), wüstite (FeO), and 

a spinel relatively rich in Zn and Al (Figure 5-18). The chemical composition of these phases is 

shown in Table 5-4. Mn appears in all three phases as a minor component. It should be noted that 

all iron oxides crystals concerned here are from the core part of the slag rather than from the 

magnetite-rich layer in between tap flows. Wüstite crystals have a typical rounded shape and 

usually form dendrites. Spinels are a group of isometric minerals with a general formula 

A2+B3+
2O2-

4 and typically cubic/angular shape. Magnetite is a member of this group, having one 

bivalent Fe and two trivalent Fe. Another type of spinel identified in these slag samples has a 

formula approximately Fe1.9Zn0.3Al0.8O4, indicating Fe in this phase is at both bivalent and 

trivalent state. However, due to the limitation of SEM-EDS analysis, oxygen content in this phase 

cannot be fully quantified, and this formula therefore also only has indicative meaning. Since it 

is hard to give this phase a proper mineral name, it will be simply called ‘the spinel’ in the 

following text.    

It is noticed that wüstite and the spinel usually co-exist with each other in the same sample 

(Figure 5-19) while magnetite only appears by itself. Sometimes, wüstite was identified as a core 

inside spinel, which might indicate the segregation of these two phases only happened in the final 

stage of the crystallisation process. Comparing the valence of Fe in wüstite, the spinel and 

magnetite, slag samples containing wüstite and the spinel together may have formed in a relatively 

more reducing atmosphere. However, the variation in redox conditions may happen even in the 

same smelting event and therefore, the different iron oxides present in these samples do not 

necessarily indicate the smelting conditions varied from one smelting furnace to another.  
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Figure 5-18 Magnetite (left) and wüstite (right) crystals identified in the JL and DFQ slag 

samples. Magnetite crystals have typical cubic angular shape while wüstite crystals are usually 

rounded forming dendrites. 

 

 

Table 5-4 Typical chemical compositions of wüstite, magnetite and spinel crystals found in the 

east region slag samples.  

Code Mineral O Al Ti Mn Fe Zn 

MSS-6 Wüstite 20.5 bdl bdl 4.8 72.6 2.0 

MSS-9 Magnetite 28.0 2.8 bdl 1.2 66.6 1.4 

MSS-10 Spinel 29.5 10.2 0.6 2.5 49.9 7.3 

 

  

MSS-2 MSS-8 

MSS-3 MSS-5 
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CaO and other relatively minor components of the slag such as Al2O3, MgO and ZnO (< 5.0 

wt%) are generally associated with the glass phase. The results of 35 individual analyses on the 

glass phase are summarised in Table 5-5. It is noted that PbO content of the glass phase was not 

in a significant level with an average of 1.3 wt% and a median of 0.7 wt%. F was only identified 

in MSS-15 and MSS-DFQ4 during the bulk chemical analysis. Nonetheless, it was detected in 

approximately one third of the glass phase analyses. Segregated fluorspar (CaF2) crystals were 

occasionally found embedded in the glass matrix (Figure 5-20).  

  

  

  

Figure 5-19 Micrographs showing that wüstite (Wü) and the spinel (Sp) co-existing in the same 

slag sample. Sometimes wüstite is found as a core inside spinel. 
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Table 5-5 Summary of the chemical composition of glass phase in the JL and the DFQ slags. The 

full dataset is shown in Appendix IV.  

 F MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO 

Mean 1.6 0.2 8.4 36.5 0.6 0.7 2.2 22.7 0.3 3.5 18.2 3.9 1.3 

Median bdl  bdl 8.1  37.5  0.3  0.7  1.8  21.2  bdl 3.0  17.6  3.3  0.7  

Std 2.6 0.3 2.7 5.4 0.7 0.9 1.8 6.1 0.9 1.6 4.4 2.1 1.8 

Max 8.1 1.2 14.7 43.4 3.1 2.9 6.5 41.8 3.9 6.8 26.8 9.0 8.7 

Min bdl bdl 3.7 21.7 bdl bdl bdl 13.7 bdl bdl 9.7 1.2 bdl 

 

 

Figure 5-20 BSE image of MSS-DFQ8 slag matrix with fluorspar crystals (CaF2) found 

embedded in the glass phase. 

 

  Small numbers of anglesite (PbSO4) crystals and metallic phases (metals and intermetallic 

compounds) were also identified trapped in the glass phase of these samples. The most common 

metallic phase is lead particles and most of them only contain a couple of percent Fe, As, Sb and 

Cu as impurities. A small proportion of these prills (8 out of more than 50 analyses) contain Ag 

(0.3 w% to 12.3 wt%). Since most of these prills are quite small (< 50 μm), they should not be 

considered as representatives of the smelting product. A more thorough description of these 

phases is included in Appendix IV.  

  

CaF2 
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A series of binary plots were created for a general comparison between the JL and the DFQ 

slag samples (Figure 5-21). Several relatively systematic differences were detected. The JL 

samples are slightly richer in FeO and SiO2, while the DFQ samples contain more MgO. In 

addition, the positive correlations are detected between the MnO and FeO contents as well as the 

CaO and MgO contents of the DFQ samples (Table 5-6). These correlations are however much 

weaker for the JL samples. These oxides were all commonly identified in the gangue minerals of 

the Mengshan ores (calcite, pyrolusite, siderite and limonite) and therefore these differences 

might reflect a slightly varied gangue composition of the ores. For example, the positive 

correlation between CaO and MgO in the DFQ samples might indicate higher dolomite 

(CaMg(CO3)2) content in the gangue. 

 

  

  

Figure 5-21 Binary plots of the bulk chemical composition of the JL and DFQ slag samples. 

The JL slag is slightly richer in FeO and SiO2 while the DFQ slag has higher MgO content.  
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Table 5-6 Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of MnO-FeO and CaO-MgO pairs in the JL and the 

DFQ slags. 

Assembalge 
Oxide pairs 

MnO-FeO CaO-MgO 

JL 0.55 0.06 

DFQ 0.87 0.83 

 

 

However, all of these differences are arguably insignificant in terms of altering the mechanical 

properties of the slag. They may just represent different smelting events employing ores with 

slightly varied gangue. The average slag compositions of these two assemblages are compared in 

Figure 5-22. It is noticed the concentration of the major slag forming components such as SiO2, 

FeO, MnO and CaO are quite similar between samples from these two regions. If these data are 

reduced by adding MnO and ZnO to FeO, MgO to CaO, and Al2O3 to SiO2, and plotted in the 

FeO-CaO-SiO2 diagram (Figure 5-23), it is found that all samples are enveloped by isotherms of 

1200 oC and form a loose cluster surrounding the eutectic point. The only outlier, MSS-DFQ9, 

falls in the more SiO2 and CaO rich area, though the different composition does not significantly 

increase its indicated liquidus temperature.  

The limitations of using ternary diagrams to predict the slag properties has been demonstrated 

in Chapter 4. The real melting temperature of these slag samples are likely to be lower than that 

indicated in the diagram due to the influence of other minor components such as K2O, PbO and 

especially SO3. However, this diagram can still be used to illustrate that after combining oxides 

with similar chemical behaviour, the differences between these two assemblages become 

insignificant.  
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Figure 5-22 Bar chart showing average composition of slag samples from the JL and DFQ 

assemblage. The error bars show the standard deviations. Two regions’ slag are not 

significantly different from each other.  
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Figure 5-23 The bulk chemical composition of the JL and the DFQ slag plotted in CaO-FeO-

SiO2 ternary diagram. Most samples concentrate in the area of melting temperature below 

1200 oC.  
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5.2.1.2 Matte 

  The majority of the east region slag samples (16 of 25) have a SO3 content higher than 2.0 wt%, 

while among the rest 9 samples, 4 (MSS-1, MSS-2, MSS-14, MSS-DFQ2) contain more than 1.5 

wt% SO3 (Figure 5-24). This SO3 level is systematically higher than that of the roasting-smelting 

slags reviewed in Chapter 2 (< 2.0 wt%) and close to the Baojia slag samples presented in Chapter 

4. The high sulphur content is an important technical indicator of the smelting mechanism and it 

will be further addressed in 5.3 and 5.5 via comparative study with the west region slag and 

experimental reconstruction. Most sulphur is contained in the matte inclusions since other phases 

discussed in the previous section do not show significant sulphur content. The chemical 

composition of matte was acquired by SEM-EDS analysis (Table 5-7).  
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Figure 5-24 Histogram chart of SO3 content of the east region slag samples. The majority of 

the samples have the SO3 content higher than 2.0 wt%.  
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Table 5-7 The chemical composition of large matte inclusions from the sulphur rich and medium 

sulphur samples. The average composition of all 32 inclusions is presented at the bottom of the 

table.  

No. Code Assemblage O Si S Ca Mn Fe Cu Zn As Sn Pb 

1 MSS-1 JL bdl bdl 13.3 bdl bdl 1.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl 85.2 

2 MSS-1 JL bdl bdl 13.7 bdl bdl 1.4 bdl bdl bdl bdl 84.9 

3 MSS-4 JL 4.0 bdl 29.5 bdl 1.2 43.3 1.6 8.8 bdl bdl 11.7 

4 MSS-4 JL 6.7 0.5 26.1 0.3 1.3 45.5 1.9 8.5 bdl bdl 9.3 

5 MSS-4 JL 6.1 bdl 28.4 bdl 1.3 42.9 0.9 8.9 bdl bdl 11.6 

6 MSS-6 JL 7.2 0.9 23.8 0.4 1.6 34.1 2.9 14.4 bdl 0.6 14.3 

7 MSS-7 JL bdl bdl 49.9 bdl bdl 9.5 1.9 2.7 bdl bdl 36.0 

8 MSS-9 JL 12.7 0.6 22.6 0.4 1.3 45.1 bdl 10.0 bdl bdl 7.2 

9 MSS-9 JL 10.9 0.4 23.6 bdl 1.3 43.9 1.5 9.7 bdl 0.7 8.0 

10 MSS-10 JL 13.2 1.9 18.4 2.6 1.4 32.2 1.1 13.9 bdl bdl 15.3 

11 MSS-11 JL 3.8 bdl 27.6 0.2 1.0 40.2 1.7 6.7 bdl bdl 18.7 

12 MSS-11 JL 8.2 bdl 24.6 0.3 0.9 41.1 bdl 6.4 bdl bdl 18.5 

13 MSS-13 JL 12.2 bdl 19.1 bdl 0.9 18.5 0.9 14.7 bdl bdl 33.6 

14 MSS-DFQ1 DFQ 3.8 bdl 29.8 bdl 1.2 43.5 1.7 5.7 bdl bdl 14.4 

15 MSS-DFQ2 DFQ 1.7 bdl 29.5 bdl 1.3 31.7 11.0 10.7 bdl bdl 14.2 

16 MSS-DFQ2 DFQ 0.8 bdl 30.2 bdl 1.4 28.3 13.6 12.1 bdl bdl 13.7 

17 MSS-DFQ3 DFQ 5.9 0.8 23.0 bdl 0.9 21.6 5.0 19.9 3.5 2.2 17.0 

18 MSS-DFQ3 DFQ 7.2 bdl 24.8 bdl 1.2 30.4 2.8 21.7 bdl 0.7 11.1 

19 MSS-DFQ4 DFQ 7.3 0.3 26.3 0.2 3.2 44.2 2.3 11.7 bdl bdl 4.4 

20 MSS-DFQ4 DFQ 13.3 1.0 21.9 0.4 4.8 45.9 4.9 7.7 bdl bdl bdl 

21 MSS-DFQ4 DFQ 8.3 bdl 25.9 bdl 3.2 45.8 6.0 7.0 bdl bdl 3.8 

22 MSS-DFQ4 DFQ 11.9 0.3 21.4 0.2 3.1 47.6 2.4 9.4 bdl bdl 3.4 

23 MSS-DFQ4 DFQ 9.9 0.6 25.2 0.4 2.8 43.3 4.9 11.6 0.3 1.0 bdl 

24 MSS-DFQ5 DFQ bdl bdl 20.1 0.7 0.6 5.9 1.1 38.2 bdl bdl 33.5 

25 MSS-DFQ6 DFQ 16.0 1.3 15.5 0.5 1.2 18.5 bdl 16.4 bdl bdl 30.5 

26 MSS-DFQ7 DFQ 10.6 0.7 24.6 0.3 4.6 42.6 1.2 15.3 bdl bdl bdl 

27 MSS-DFQ7 DFQ 16.2 0.7 17.0 0.5 5.3 49.9 bdl 10.4 bdl bdl bdl 

28 MSS-DFQ8 DFQ 8.3 0.3 27.1 bdl 1.6 43.0 3.6 9.8 0.4 1.1 4.8 

29 MSS-DFQ8 DFQ 3.2 bdl 29.8 bdl 2.2 36.7 9.3 6.6 bdl bdl 12.2 

30 MSS-DFQ8 DFQ 5.7 bdl 27.8 0.4 1.2 34.4 8.7 8.2 bdl 1.2 12.4 

31 MSS-DFQ10 DFQ 3.7 bdl 27.2 bdl 1.5 29.4 2.9 20.7 1.4 2.1 11.0 

32 MSS-DFQ10 DFQ 10.1 bdl 23.3 0.4 1.6 36.0 1.7 15.8 bdl bdl 11.2 

Average East Region 7.2  0.3  24.7  0.3  1.7  33.7  3.0  11.4  0.2  0.3  17.2  

Median East Region 7.2 bdl 24.7 0.1 1.3 38.4 1.8 9.9 bdl bdl 11.9 
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The results show that these matte inclusions contain a significant amount of Fe with slightly lower 

amounts of Pb and Zn. Micrographs also show that pyrrohtite (Fe1-xS) dominates most of the matte 

while wurtzite (ZnS) and galena (PbS) are also widely identified (Figure 5-25). The lead content 

of two matte inclusions in MSS-1 reaches 85 wt%, indicating a metallic lead core inside the matte. 

It is interesting to find there is a significant amount of ZnS preserved in the matte, which suggests 

much sphalerite might be included in the furnace charge.  

 

 

  

  

Figure 5-25 Optical images of matte inclusions from the JL and DFQ samples. Pyrrhotite (Po), 

wurtzite (Wz), and galena (Gn) were widely identified in all these inclusions. 
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The oxygen content of these inclusions deserves more attention since it exceeds 2 wt% in most 

cases. SEM-EDS cannot quantitatively determine the concentration of oxygen but considering 

oxygen was absence in many of the Baojia matte inclusions, this results is able to indicate that the 

oxygen content of the Mengshan east region matte is significant. Iron oxide inclusions are 

commonly identified in the matte (Figure 5-25), and their euhedral shape and relatively large 

crystal size suggest that they formed directly from high temperature melt rather than as a 

secondary weathering product. In the large matte inclusions (d > 100 μm), these iron oxide 

inclusions could be identified numerously and usually associated with pyrrhotite phase (Figure 

5-26).   

The morphology of these inclusions cannot clearly indicate they are magnetite or wüstite, and 

the SEM-EDS analyses reveals they also contain minor amounts of Al, Mn and Zn (Table 5-8). 

These inclusions might not reach the equilibrium with their surrounding melt, and therefore show 

an intermediate composition. In several cases, iron oxide inclusions were found to be growing out 

of the matte prill and entering into the silicate matrix (Figure 5-27), which suggests that iron oxide 

particles in the slag matrix were partially created inside the sulphide melt instead of in the silicate 

melt (see Fonseca et al. 2008 for a similar mechanism in geological process). The high solubility 

of oxygen in FeS rich melt has been reported by many geological and modern metallurgical 

articles (e.g. Fonseca et al. 2008; Kaiura and Toguri 1979) but has rarely received enough 

attention in archaeometallurgical researchers (see Chapter 4). It would be interesting and 

important to consider in what degree the dissolved oxygen in matte would affect the chemical 

stability of other components, especially lead sulphide.        

 

Table 5-8 Typical chemical composition of iron oxide inclusions inside the east region matte 

inclusions.  

Code O Al Ti Mn Fe Zn 

MSS-6 24.9 2.1 bdl 1.5 70.0 1.4 

MSS-9 23.2 bdl bdl 3.7 73.0 bdl 

MSS-9 28.9 3.7 0.3 1.4 62.5 3.2 

MSS-DFQ4 24.5 bdl bdl 6.4 69.1 bdl 
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Figure 5-26 BSE images of iron oxide inside the matte inclusions from the east region slags. 

They are numerous and mainly associated with pyrrhotite. Most iron oxide inclusions have 

relatively euhedral crystal shape, which indicate they formed from high temperature melt.  

 

  
Figure 5-27 BSE images showing iron oxide particles are growing out of the sulphide 

inclusions and entering slag matrix. 
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5.2.1.3 Summary 

  The slags from the two assemblages of the east region are technically similar, and therefore 

considered as one general group in later discussions. They are all iron silicate slag dominated by 

Fe-Mn olivines and iron oxides. The ternary diagram shows most slag samples fall around the 

eutectic point of the FeO-CaO-SiO2 system. Considering the influence of other components (SO3, 

PbO, ZnO and K2O), their real melting temperature might be much lower than the value indicated 

by this diagram. Iron oxides including magnetite, wüstite and the spinel were found in the slag 

matrix of most samples. A relatively low level of PbO (1 wt%) was detected in the glass phase of 

the slag. The majority of the east region slag contain a large number of matte inclusions. The 

matte is dominated by FeS while ZnS and PbS are also commonly present. A significant amount 

of iron oxide was detected in it. The more detailed technical discussions concerning ore types, 

major products and smelting mechanisms are given in 5.3 together with the data from the west 

region.  
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5.2.2 The west region  

5.2.2.1 Slag 

The chemical and mineralogical compositions of the DH slag are characterised in this section. 

The exterior whitish areas were avoided in all analyses to diminish the influence of weathering 

process. The DH slag samples are dominated by FeO (10-30 wt%), SiO2 (29-38 wt%), MnO (11-

26 wt%) and CaO (7-42 wt%) with relatively minor amounts of MgO, Al2O3 and K2O. PbO was 

detected in all samples between 0.4 and 4.4 wt%, while ZnO is generally between 1 and 2 

wt%.The DH samples contain just a minor amount of SO3, and the most sulphur-rich sample 

MSS-DH7 have a SO3 content of only 0.7 wt%. The matte inclusions were not detected in any of 

these samples. F was detected by bulk chemical analysis in four samples (MSS-DH2, MSS-DH3, 

MSS-DH8, MSS-DH9) between 0.6 and 3.5 wt%.  

Most slag samples are dominated by the lath-shaped olivine crystals with varied FeO, MnO 

and CaO contents (Figure 5-28). In many samples, fayalite (Fe2SiO4) is not the dominant end 

member of the olivine solid solutions, while MnO and CaO are found abundantly in these crystals. 

MSS-DH9 is an outlier with 42.0 wt% CaO in its bulk composition. The olivine in MSS-DH9 

contains mainly CaO and MnO (Figure 5-28), while FeO only presents in a quite minor content. 

The detailed analytical results of these olivine crystals are shown in Appendix IV.  

 

Table 5-9 The chemical composition of slag samples from the DH assemblage.  

Code Context F MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO MnO FeO ZnO PbO Ag 

MSS-DH1 DH bdl 2.0 6.2 31.9 0.6 0.4 3.7 9.7 11.7 31.0 0.9 1.9 bdl 

MSS-DH2 DH 2.2 2.1 3.5 35.3 0.7 bdl 2.1 14.5 24.4 12.4 0.8 2.1 bdl 

MSS-DH3 DH 1.9 3.0 3.3 37.1 0.7 bdl 2.4 12.8 13.9 22.1 0.7 2.2 bdl 

MSS-DH4 DH bdl 3.3 4.5 35.0 1.0 bdl 3.7 12.2 16.2 21.1 1.6 1.4 bdl 

MSS-DH5 DH bdl 2.4 4.8 34.8 0.9 bdl 3.3 10.8 18.1 19.1 1.4 4.4 bdl 

MSS-DH6 DH bdl 1.7 3.8 35.0 0.4 bdl 1.5 12.9 22.0 19.1 1.1 2.5 bdl 

MSS-DH7 DH bdl 1.3 5.6 35.5 0.7 0.7 5.0 7.4 11.9 28.0 1.8 2.3 bdl 

MSS-DH8 DH 0.6 2.1 3.4 33.4 0.7 bdl 2.0 13.1 25.7 16.2 0.9 1.8 bdl 

MSS-DH9 DH 3.5 1.9 3.5 29.3 0.3 bdl 1.6 42.0 12.7 4.6 bdl 0.6 bdl 

MSS-DH10 DH bdl 1.8 4.3 31.6 1.0 bdl 2.6 16.8 13.7 25.5 1.8 0.7 bdl 
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Figure 5-28 Optical micrographs of the west region slag samples. Most samples are dominated 

by lathe-shaped olivine and some of them contain iron oxide crystals. The microstructure of 

the outlier MSS-DH9 is different from others and dominated by much smaller olivine crystals. 

 

In comparison to the east region slag, the iron oxides are detected much less frequently in the 

DH slag. Only 6 out of 10 samples contain wüstite and magnetite crystals (Figure 5-28) while the 

Al-rich spinel was not identified in any of them. Microscopic examination did not find any co-

existing between wüstite and magnetite.  

Al2O3 and K2O are generally associated with the glass phase while CaO is also detected 

extensively in this phase. The results of chemical analysis on the glass phase is shown in Table 

5-10. Occasionally, hedenbergite (CaFeSi2O6), and K-feldspar (KAlSi3O8) crystals were found to 

form in the glass (Figure 5-29). The PbO content of the glass is generally higher than that of the 

east region slags with the highest one reaching 19 wt% (MSS-DH8). Fluorine was detected in 

several analyses and similar to the east region samples, fluorspar crystals were identified 

embedded in glass phase.  
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Table 5-10 The chemical composition of glass phase in the DH samples.  

 F Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO 

MSS-DH1 bdl bdl 0.1 11.1 37.3 1.9 6.0 14.1 0.2 6.4 19.9 1.1 1.9 

MSS-DH3 2.6 bdl 1.8 4.2 40.0 1.0 1.3 20.2 0.4 9.4 15.2 0.3 3.8 

MSS-DH4 bdl bdl 0.7 10.2 38.9 2.3 5.9 14.3 0.7 7.3 13.8 2.6 3.3 

MSS-DH5 bdl 0.5 0.1 3.9 33.8 1.9 0.7 16.1 0.8 7.5 13.0 2.7 19.0 

MSS-DH8 bdl bdl 0.4 7.4 37.2 1.4 4.1 19.7 0.7 9.5 10.8 1.3 7.5 

 

  

Figure 5-29 BSE images show silicate crystals in glass matrix of the DH samples. Left image 

shows black hedenbergite crystallising out from glass matrix. Right one shows intergrowth of 

K-feldspar and olivine, and a PbO rich glass phase.  

 

The metallic particles were identified scarcely in these samples and they are usually too small 

(< 10 μm) to be analysed properly. Most of these particles are lead and several relatively large 

ones reveal a high copper content. Only one of them contains 1.3 wt% Ag. The chemical 

composition of these particles is shown in Appendix IV. Considering the infrequent presence of 

metallic lead in these samples, the silver content in these inclusions may again not be a good 

estimate of the silver content of the lead bullion produced in this region. Copper arsenide speiss 

and copper-tin intermetallic compound were detected as inclusions in several lead particles and 

might account for most copper content in composition of these particles.  

A series of binary plots were created to demonstrate the variation of the DH slag samples and 

examine the potential correlations between different components (Figure 5-30). It is noticed that 

apart from the outlier MSS-DH9, the rest of the DH samples fall in a general group which cannot 

be easily subdivided. This statement needs to be further tested when more analytical data from 

this region is available.  
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The variation within this group is however quite significant. For instance, their MnO content 

varies from 11.7 wt% to 25.7 wt%, FeO from 12.4 wt% to 31.0 wt%, and Al2O3 from 3.3 wt% to 

6.2 wt%. A strong negative correlation was detected between FeO and MnO contents of these 

samples. Excluding the outlier (MSS-DH9), the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) between these 

two components is -0.91.  

 

  

  

Figure 5-30 The binary plots of the bulk chemical composition of the DH slag. Apart from the 

outlier, rest samples generally belong to one group but the variation of composition is 

significant within the group.  

 

Following the same method used for the east region samples, the bulk data were reduced 

(CaO+MgO, SiO2+Al2O3, MnO+FeO+ZnO) and then plotted in the same ternary diagram (FeO-

CaO-SiO2) (Figure 5-31). It is noticed that after combining the chemically similar oxide 

components, most samples from this region form a relatively tight cluster falling close to the 

eutectic point. Though the FeO and MnO contents of these samples vary significantly, the sums 

of these two components are relatively stable (37-44 wt%) due to the strong negative correlation 

between them. In this light, apart from MSS-DH9, all the DH slag samples are considered in this 
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research as one group representing the same smelting technology. The liquidus temperatures of 

the slag indicated in this diagram are generally below 1200 oC. This value again only has an 

indicative meaning since other minor components such as PbO and K2O can bring the melting 

temperatures of slag further lower.  

 

 

Figure 5-31 The DH slag samples plotted in the CaO-FeO-SiO2 ternary diagram. Apart from 

MSS-DH9, rest of samples locate in the area of melting temperature below 1250 oC.  

 

 The outlier, MSS-DH9, has much higher CaO content and lower FeO content than other 

samples. Based on the current diagram only, MSS-DH9 would seem to only become fully molten 

at temperatures above 1700 oC, which is certainly much higher than the normal operational 

temperature of ancient furnaces. It is noticed that this sample contains a significant amount of 

fluorine (3.5 wt%), and fluorspar (CaF2) is commonly used in the modern metallurgical industry 

to flux basic slag (CaO rich) (Rosenqvist 1983, 303). The melting temperature of this sample is 

therefore hard to estimate by current ternary diagrams, but it is likely to be substantially lower 

than it would appear first.   
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5.2.2.2 Furnace fragments 

  The furnace fragments were only sampled from the DH assemblage. Since no sample is 

available from the east region assemblages, the comparison of furnace construction techniques 

and materials choices between the two regions is currently not possible. Five DH furnace 

fragments were selected for analysis (Figure 5-32). Features observable on some samples e.g. 

MSS-DH-furnace2 suggest the furnaces might have been built with coils. Cross-sections of these 

samples reveal that MSS-DH-furnace2, MSS-DH-furnace3 and MSS-DH-furnace5 have ceramic 

bodies with whitish pale colour while the ceramic bodies of MSS-DH-fruance1 and MSS-DH-

furnace4 show the reddish colour.  

This visual difference indicates raw clays used for these two groups of samples are different. 

The bulk chemical results of the clay bodies (avoiding vitrified part) shows that the three whitish 

samples have relatively low FeO content (< 3.8 wt%) but much higher CaO and MgO content 

(Table 5-11). Apart from MSS-DH-furnace2, the other four samples were made with non-

refractory clay with considerable amount of fluxing components such as FeO and CaO. The two 

CaO-rich fragments (MSS-DH-furnace3 and MSS-DH-furnace5) have the Al2O3 content less than 

10 wt%, which seems to be significantly lower than the Al2O3 level of published analysis of the 

furnace construction material in China (e.g. Liu et al. 2014). The thickness of the furnace rather 

than intrinsic chemical characteristics provides the strength necessary to contain the metallurgical 

reaction inside. The secondary non-plastic tempers e.g. quartz were not found to be used in these 

samples to enhance their refractoriness. The fibre-shaped, elongated voids were identified in the 

ceramic texture of these samples indicating that organic temper might be used (Figure 5-33). 

Organic fibres could increase the green strength of the clay paste, and facilitate the furnace 

construction work. After being burnt out at high temperature, the void left by this temper could 

aid thermal insulation and thus increase the heat retention capability of furnace (Martinón-Torres 

and Rehren 2014, 114).         
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MSS-DH-furnace1 MSS-DH-furnace2 MSS-DH-furnace3 MSS-DH-furnace4 MSS-DH-furnace5 

Figure 5-32 Photographs and cross-sections of the five sampled furnace fragments from the DH assemblage. All five of them bear heavily vitrified interior 

surface and relatively low fired exterior surface. The cross-sections of MSS-DH-furnace2, MSS-DH-furnace3 and MSS-DH-furnace5 show whitish pale colour.  
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Table 5-11 The chemical composition of furnace fragments from the DH assemblage. The 

different chemical groups are shaded differently.   

Code Type MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO CuO 

MSS-DH-furnace1 Ceramic 2.7 14.2 72.4 1.4 0.4 0.9 bdl 6.1 bdl 1.9 bdl 

MSS-DH-furnace2 Ceramic 20.9 4.3 72.4 0.3 bdl bdl bdl 2.2 bdl bdl bdl 

MSS-DH-furnace3 Ceramic 5.0 8.2 75.5 0.9 5.8 0.8 bdl 3.8 bdl bdl bdl 

MSS-DH-furnace4 Ceramic 4.0 12.0 74.0 1.1 1.2 0.9 1.1 5.8 bdl bdl bdl 

MSS-DH-furnace5 Ceramic 6.0 7.1 74.4 0.8 6.7 0.6 3.1 1.3 bdl bdl bdl 

 

  

Figure 5-33 Micrographs of furnace fragments from the DH assemblage. The elongated voids 

in the right image indicates the organic fibres were tempered in the clay.  

 

The composition of MSS-DH-furnace2 is quite different from the others, containing 20.9 wt% 

MgO in the non-vitrified ceramic body. In contrast to FeO and CaO, MgO might increase the 

refractoriness of ceramic (e.g. Mao et al. 2005). With only one sample, it is hard to decide whether 

smelters were using some highly refractory material such as chrysotite (Mg3(Si2O5)(OH)4, a type 

of asbestos) rich clay to construct the furnace.  

In general, the furnace construction material in this assemblage appears quite heterogeneous. 

The five samples have varied Al2O3, CaO and FeO content. Since there were not many non-plastic 

tempers found in the ceramic body, it is more likely that different clays were employed to build 

these furnaces. Three potential sources, an alumina rich one (MSS-DH-furnace1 and MSS-DH-

furnace4), a lime rich one (MSS-DH-furnace3 and MSS-DH-furnace5), and a magnesia rich one 

(MSS-DH-furnace2) might be suggested. Considering the random sampling strategy, it is quite 

surprising to find there were so many different clay sources were involved.  

 

 

MSS-DH-furnace1 MSS-DH-furnace4 
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   Compared to ceramic body, the vitrified layer shows considerably elevated K2O, CaO, and 

FeO content (Table 5-12). Heavy metal oxides such as ZnO, PbO and CuO which were generally 

absent in the ceramic body, were detected in this layer. This find corresponds to the suggestion 

that these furnaces were used for lead smelting, and ZnO, PbO and CuO are most likely from the 

sulphide ores. The extra FeO, MnO and CaO are probably from minerals in furnace charge. 

Nonetheless, these vitrified layers are still compositionally quite different from the smelting slag 

of this site, and have much lower MnO and FeO content. It suggests the genesis of the vitrified 

layer was mainly the furnace body.  

 

Table 5-12 The chemical composition of the vitrified layer in the interior of the DH furnace 

fragments.  

Code Type MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO CuO 

MSS-DH-furnace1 Vitrified 3.3 6.5 43.7 1.5 4.2 20.9 0.4 3.2 9.1 1.5 3.9 1.6 

MSS-DH-furnace2 Vitrified 19.6 5.4 68.1 bdl 0.6 1.7 bdl 1.4 3.2 bdl bdl bdl 

MSS-DH-furnace3 Vitrified 4.0 6.4 53.0 0.7 3.4 11.5 0.7 7.6 11.0 bdl 1.7 bdl 

MSS-DH-furnace5 Vitrified 4.8 7.1 71.6 bdl 1.2 5.9 0.7 1.3 5.0 bdl 2.3 bdl 
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5.2.2.3 Summary 

  In comparison to the east region slag, the west region slag is characterized by the relatively 

high MnO and CaO, and low SO3 content. The plot of compositions in the ternary diagram shows 

most slag samples fall around the eutectic point of the FeO-CaO-SiO2 system. A strong negative 

correlation between the FeO and MnO content of these slag samples should be noted. Wüstite and 

magnetite were only detected sporadically and the matte inclusions were not detected in any of 

these samples. A significant amount of PbO was found in the glass phase of several samples. 

Small number of large metallic lead prills show negligible silver content (only one has silver). 

The outlier, MSS-DH9, raises the possibility that the smelting technology of the west region 

may have been more complex than shown here. A different technology involving the generation 

of quite lime rich basic slag might have been also employed. However, there is only one sample 

of this type has been identified, and it is hard to discuss this technology in detail or even to confirm 

whether this technology was significant at this site. Thus, this outlier will not be considered in the 

following discussions concerning the Mengshan west region.    

  The chemical analysis of the furnace fragments from the DH assemblage suggests that apart 

from MSS-DH-furance2, other samples were made with non-refractory clay. Three different 

chemical groups with varied MgO, CaO and FeO content were detected, and potentially suggests 

that several different clay sources were employed. Non-plastic temper was not used to improve 

the mechanical properties of clay, while the organic fibre might be used as a common temper in 

this region. Compared to the ceramic body, almost all vitrified layers have elevated PbO content 

which strongly indicate all five samples were associated with lead smelting.   
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5.3 Technical interpretations 

5.3.1 Smelting products and operational conditions 

The relatively high lead content in the slag from both regions suggest that lead was one of the 

main smelting products. The low frequency of metallic lead particles identified in these samples 

indicates an optimal separation between slag and metal. Silver was only detected in a small 

proportion of lead particles and it is hard to estimate the silver content of the lead bullion produced 

at this site. However, since the site was recorded as a major silver production centre in written 

sources, it is reasonable to assume that these lead bullions were argentiferous and could be 

desilvered for economic benefits. According to Kassianidous’s (1998, citing Tafel 1953, 100-101) 

argument, when the ore has more than 2 wt% sulphur, it is possible to form matte as a by-product. 

This argument also corresponds to the observation that the east region samples with SO3 content 

above 1.5 wt% have numerous matte inclusions. It is therefore argued the matte was an important 

by-product for the Mengshan east region.  

All the Mengshan slag data plot together in the ternary phase diagram (Figure 5-34). The west 

region samples show a generally lower (FeO+MnO+ZnO) content and higher (SiO2+Al2O3) 

content. However, isotherms does not raise steeply in this part of diagram and the melting 

temperatures of slag indicated by the phase diagram is generally below 1200 oC. Sulphides and 

other minor components would certainly bring these temperatures further down but their effects 

are hard to be assessed quantitatively. If 1200 oC is taken as an upper limit temperature for the 

formation of liquid slag, the operational temperatures of the Mengshan furnaces might not be 

much higher than that.   
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Figure 5-34 All Mengshan slag data plotted in CaO-FeO-SiO2 ternary diagram. It shows that 

the east and the west region samples generally fall in the same area in this diagram.  

 

The types of iron oxide and iron silicate phases were usually used to estimate the oxygen 

fugacity of reactions in geological research (Frost 1991) and the same method can be applied to 

slag analysis. It is not possible to accurately calculate oxygen fugacity in this case due to the 

complex chemical nature of the slag, but widely identified magnetite, wüstite, alumina bearing 

spinel and iron rich olivine suggest a medium reducing condition (roughly Fayalite-Magnetite-

Quartz (FMQ) region in Figure 5-35). In this sense, it can be argued that the furnace redox 

conditions at the Mengshan site is slightly more oxidising than – and hence incompatible with - 

bloomery iron smelting furnace where wüstite and fayalite are most dominant phases (Rehren et 

al. 2007) (roughly Quartz-Iron-Fayalite (QIF) in Figure 5-35).  
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DFQ slag

DH slag
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Figure 5-35 T-LogfO2 diagram showing the relative stability of different iron oxides, iron 

silicate and metallic iron after Frost 1991. The orange shade roughly indicates the operation 

conditions in the Mengshan furnace.  
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5.3.2 Comparison of the two regions  

The binary plots of metal oxide components are created to examine the differences between the 

east and the west region slags (Figure 5-36). These plots show that the slags from both regions 

have similar PbO, CaO and MgO content. However, it should also be noted that most lead in the 

east region slag is borne in the matte inclusions while the west region slag has most lead as PbO 

in the glass phase. The west region slag is systematically richer in SiO2, Al2O3 and MnO while 

the east region samples have significantly higher FeO and ZnO content (Figure 5-36, Table 5-13). 

The higher FeO content in the east region slag may indicate its charge contained some rather iron-

rich material.  

 

   

  

Figure 5-36 Binary plots for all Mengshan slag samples. The west region samples are richer 

in SiO2, Al2O3 and MnO while the east region samples have higher FeO and ZnO content. 

Their PbO, CaO and MgO content are in relatively the same level.  
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Table 5-13 The average bulk composition of 25 east region slag samples and 10 west region slag 

samples. Standard deviation and coefficient of variation (CV) of every component were calculated 

for two regions respectively.  

 F MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO MnO FeO ZnO PbO 

The east region average 0.1 1.3 2.8 28.6 0.1 2.5 0.7 11.2 11.9 35.5 3.8 1.5 

Standard deviation 0.4 0.7 0.9 2.8 0.2 1.6 0.5 3.3 2.6 3.8 1.2 1.2 

CV % 400  54  32  10  200  64  71  29  22  11  32  80  

The west region 0.5 2.3 4.4 34.3 0.7 0.1 3.0 12.2 17.5 21.5 1.2 2.1 

Standard deviation 0.8 0.6 1.0 1.7 0.2 0.2 1.0 2.6 5.1 5.5 0.4 0.9 

CV % 160  26  23  5  29  200  33  21  29  26  33  43  

 

The more fundamental difference lies the stark contrast in SO3 and K2O content in slags of 

these two regions (Figure 5-37). MSS-DFQ9 is the only outlier of the east region that plots 

together with the west region samples. With that exception, the west region samples have 

significantly higher K2O content (3.0 wt% vs 0.7 wt%), while the east region samples are much 

richer in SO3 (2.5 wt% vs 0.1 wt%). The majority of the east region samples have a SO3 content 

higher than 1.5 wt% while the most sulphur-rich sample from the west region only contain 0.7 

wt% SO3.  

 

 

Figure 5-37 The binary plot of SO3 against K2O content in the east and the west region samples. 

Samples from the two regions are clearly separated as all west region samples are high in K2O 

and low in SO3, while most of the east region samples show the reverse pattern.  
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 It has been argued previously that the high SO3 content of the east region slag suggests the 

matte formed as a by-product in this region. In contrary, the matte was not likely produced in the 

west region since the slags have fairly low SO3 content. The types of iron oxides and iron silicates 

in the slag samples suggest the redox conditions in the smelting furnaces did not vary significantly 

between these two regions. Thus, the level of sulphur lost in their smelting processes should be 

in the similar level. The major variation between these two regions then has to be in their ore 

charges.  

There are three possible scenarios to explain this variation. First, the west region might be using 

an oxidic ore, e.g. cerussite (PbCO3) while the east region mainly employed sulphidic ores. 

Nonetheless, oxidic lead ores have not been documented by any geological report of this area. A 

limited amount of oxidic lead ore might be created from weathering sulphidic ores, and has been 

completely exhausted by ancient miners. However, it is questionable whether this type of ore 

would be enough to support the relatively large scale production as seen in the west region. 

Second, the litharge generated by cupellation might be used as the main furnace charge in the 

west region. However, the gangue in litharge is usually quite minor and mainly comes from hearth 

lining, which is likely to be rich in silica and lime (Pernicka et al. 1998; Tylecote 1987, 139). The 

high manganese content of slag and widely detected fluorine in the glass phase would be hard to 

explain as deriving from litharge. These two components are more likely to originate from natural 

ores. In addition, relatively small quantity of gangue in litharge (approximately 80 wt% PbO) 

would seem at odds with the massive scale of slag deposit. Third, therefore, the most probable 

scenario is that the charge of the west region was extensively roasted sulphidic ore, and possibly 

also some roasted matte, litharge and oxidic ore. Previous reconstructions have proved that 

smelting of pre-roasted sulphidic ore could produce a fayalitic or olivine dominated slag with 

relatively low sulphur content (<1 wt% SO3) (Ettler et al. 2009; Kassianidou 1992, 47-60, 168; 

Kassianidou 1993; Paynter et al. 2010; Rehren et al. 1999; Tylecote 1987, 302). The relatively 

high K2O and MgO contents of the west region slag is also in the line of this argument since it 

may indicate the wood ash produced in the roasting process was charged into the smelting furnace 

together with the ore (see Crew 2000 for the ash influence on slag). The variation of the CaO 

content between the slags of these two regions is not significant. The CaO-rich gangue might 

mask the influence from wood ash.  
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5.3.3 The FeS-rich slag 

The sulphur-rich slag of the east region requires a different interpretation. Roasting is argued 

to not be practiced extensively in this region since a considerable amount of FeS-rich matte was 

produced. The matte inclusions in this region contain 33.7 wt% Fe on average, while their average 

Pb content is only 17.2 wt%. Thermodynamically, in an open fire (oxygen dominated atmosphere), 

pyrite should soon disintegrate into FeS and then be oxidised into Fe3O4 before galena was 

affected (Figure 5-38). Thus, if the ore was roasted to desulphurise galena, there should be little 

FeS left in the system, and most residual sulphur should combine with lead. The presence of ZnS 

in the system may cause FeS harder to be oxidised since ZnS can absorb iron to form (Zn,Fe)S. 

When this compound is roasted, a shell of iron oxide will form, hindering further penetration of 

oxygen (Graydon and Kirk 1988). However, this effect is not likely to fully balance the 

thermodynamic preference of oxidising FeS prior to PbS. The low SO3 content in the west region 

slag proves that even with zinc in ore (identified in bulk composition), an extensive roasting 

should be able to remove most iron sulphide.  

 

Figure 5-38 Predominance diagram for Fe-O-S and Pb-O-S systems (HSC Chemistry 5.1). It 

shows PbS is more stable than FeS in the oxygen rich and sulphur poor condition. Therefore, 

during roasting, FeS is oxidised more easily.  
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In copper metallurgy, the sulphidic ore can be smelted without extensive roasting and the aim 

is to obtain a copper-rich and iron-poor matte, which can be further processed to retrieve copper 

(Craddock 1995, 149-153). However, in the current case, the matte inclusions in slag have a rather 

low lead content, and therefore the matte produced in the smelting process might not deserve to 

be further processed for the residual lead. Thus, the hypothesis of matte smelting is not valid.  

  Indeed, this riddle of FeS-rich slag was also identified in several other studies about 

lead/precious metal smelting sites (e.g. Cheng et al. 2012; Manasse and Mellini 2002; Mongiatti 

2009; Mongiatti et al. 2009; Xie and Rehren 2009). The most similar case to the current one is 

the Renaissance lead-silver-gold smelting slag from Angertal in Austria (Mongiatti 2009, chapter 

6). The average SO3 content of 13 slag samples is 7.1 wt%, and matte of this site, including 

inclusions trapped in slag and separated matte layers, is much richer in iron than lead. Interestingly, 

iron oxide crystals, mainly magnetite, were also identified in these matte phases. In Mongiatti’s 

work, 16th century authors Agricola (Hoover and Hoover 2013[1912], 234) and Ercker (Sisco and 

Smith 1951, 105) were referenced to suggest that the ore might be desulphurised first by roasting, 

and that later, in the smelting stage, some sulphides, especially pyrite were added to intentionally 

create a matte layer which mechanically separated lead metal from slag (Mongiatti 2009, 246-

247).  

However, this operation has a major disadvantage in it that silver and gold can be trapped in 

this intentionally created matte layer and thus be lost in the by-product (Mongiatti 2009, 247). In 

addition, it is debatable whether adding sulphide minerals following these authors’ recipe could 

actually create such an iron rich matte. It is known that in Agricola’s period, the term pyrites was 

used as a generic name for sulphide minerals (Hoover and Hoover 2013[1912], 112 footnote) and 

when it comes to lead metallurgy, this term may actually mean galena (Hoover and Hoover 

2013[1912], 408 footnote). It would not be surprising if galena was added into the furnace since 

its reaction with lead oxide (created in roasting) at the upper part of the furnace will drive off 

sulphur and increase the productivity of lead. However, adding galena would apparently not create 

an iron rich matte.  

If the assumption of adding pyrite to create matte layer can be put aside temporarily, some other 

clues from Agricola’s description might be worth more attention. He writes that some hammer 

scale or iron slag could be quite useful in this process because “it is the nature of iron to attract 
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lead” (Hoover and Hoover 2013[1912], 408). Percy (1870, 299-300) also mentions a similar 

method in his description of lead smelting at Sala in Sweden. He notes that the smelter there found 

previous calcination (roasting) was not necessary; instead, to release lead from sulphur, only some 

calcined iron-pyrites and calcined matte from the primary lead smelting process were needed 

since “the amount of protoxide of iron which these contain appears to be sufficient to assist the 

reducing, and to induce the formation of a good slag”. In sum, both of these authors described 

lead could be produced by adding iron oxide-rich materials to sulphidic ores without extensive 

roasting. The process is broadly similar to the iron reduction process (IRP) identified at the site 

of Baojia (Chapter 4) though iron oxide instead of metallic iron was involved. It was usually 

interpreted that the added iron oxide was converted to metallic iron in the reducing atmosphere 

of the furnace, and then replaced lead from its sulphide through IRP (Dube 2006; Hofman 

2013[1918], 315; Percy 1870, 357). If this process could be proved to occur in the Mengshan east 

region furnace, it would help explain several features of the east region slag. First, significant 

amounts of FeS would be created in this process, and therefore the matte inclusions would be rich 

in FeS. Second, the added iron oxide rich material can also react with the silicate slag and 

increases the FeO content of slag. This matches the observation in Figure 5-36 that the east region 

slag is systematically richer in FeO than the west region slag. Moreover, the higher zinc content 

of the east region slag is also in this line of argument because with less extensive roasting, more 

residual ZnS would be left in the slag.      

The main challenge against this argument would be that the redox conditions inferred for the 

Mengshan furnaces based on slag analyses were more oxidising than normally expected for 

bloomery iron smelting furnace. In such a redox condition, it would be difficult to convert large 

quantities of iron oxides to metallic iron. Perhaps some iron scrap was involved to reduce lead 

directly via IRP. However, in contrary to the Baojia IRP slag, metallic iron was not found in any 

slag sample of Mengshan, while a significant amount of oxygen was detected in the matte. Thus, 

even if metallic iron was added to the charge, a large proportion of it would be turned into iron 

oxide by the oxygen in the matte. It is argued that, un-like at the site of Baojia, metallic iron was 

not added or created in large amounts at Mengshan, and the direct IRP is unlikely to be the major 

smelting mechanism.  
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Theoretically, iron oxide can also react with lead sulphide through the following formulas to 

produce lead metal and iron sulphide.   

FeO + PbS + CO(g) = FeS + Pb + CO2(g) 5-1 

2FeO + 3PbS = 2FeS + 3Pb + SO2(g) 5-2 

The standard change of Gibbs free energy (ΔGθ) of these two reactions was calculated at 

reaction temperatures of 1000 oC, 1100 oC, 1200 oC, and 1300 oC with HSC Chemistry 5.1 (Table 

5-14). The result shows that the ΔGθ of reaction 5-1 is negative at these temperatures and therefore 

it is thermodynamically favourable. The ΔGθ of reaction 5-2 is positive at these temperatures, 

suggesting in standard state this reaction cannot happen. However, the standard state requires 

P(SO2) = 0.1 MP, which is certainly much higher than the real partial pressure of SO2 in the 

furnace. Therefore, the reaction 5-2 could potentially take place if the SO2 created was quickly 

removed from system.  

 

Table 5-14 Result of thermodynamic calculation for the reaction between FeO and PbS in high 

temperature. 

 T (C) deltaH (KJ) deltaS (J/K) deltaG (KJ) K 

5-1 

 

1000 -10.62 8.131 -20.971 7.252 

1100 -10.821 7.977 -21.775 6.736 

1200 -28.334 -6.549 -18.686 4.599 

1300 -29.961 -7.617 -17.978 3.954 

5-2 

1000 342.978 202.738 84.863 3.296E-4 

1100 340.734 201.039 64.676 3.463E-3 

1200 253.749 134.562 55.520 1.075E-2 

1300 247.828 130.673 42.260 3.951E-2 

The actual reactions in the ancient furnace were much more complicated than these two ideal 

formulas. Most importantly, in these formulas, FeO, FeS and PbS are assumed to be pure materials. 

However in reality, PbS and FeS can together form a melt of low melting point (Sharma and 

Chang 1979) and a certain amount of FeO would dissolve in it (Kaiura and Toguri 1979). Thus, 

the actual reactions might take place inside this sulphide melt. The extensively observed iron 

oxide particles inside the matte inclusions support this hypothesis. There is no proper data and 

software available for the author to calculate reaction parameters in this new system. Against this 

background, it was decided that an experimental smelting would be the best way to prove the 

plausibility of this mechanism.    
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5.4 Experimental reconstruction 

  The main aim of this experiment was to test whether galena can be smelted by just adding FeO 

rich material to the charge. Roasting should not be necessary for this method and the whole 

smelting process should be possible in a more oxidising atmosphere than required for bloomery 

iron smelting. The final product should be slag, iron rich matte and lead bullion. The mechanism 

of this method might be understood as a modified IRP process, which generates quite similar by-

products. For convenience, this mechanism will be called IORP (iron oxide reduction process) in 

the following text.     

5.4.1 Experiment setup 

  All experiments were conducted in an electronic furnace with clay-bounded graphite crucible. 

The general charging and operating parameters of furnace and crucible, as well as the 

characterisation of mineral ingredients used in this experiment can be found in Chapter 3. The 

bloomery slag used in this experiment like in all other experiments is from Austria and dated to 

the Roman period. It is worth mentioning again that this slag has no free iron oxide and only very 

little metallic iron was detected in it. Three smelting trials were conducted with their charges 

listed in Table 5-15, and the smelting temperature was 1100 oC. The bloomery slag was used as 

the source of iron oxide since in the range of iron oxide rich materials recorded by Agricola, it is 

thermodynamically the most stable one with all iron bonded with silica. If bloomery slag works, 

it is reasonable to expect other materials would work similarly or even better. The reaction 

atmosphere might be more oxidising than in the ancient furnace since no carbon reductant was 

used. It will be shown later that all slag formed was dominated by fayalite and magnetite. Thus, 

it may be argued that redox condition inside the crucible is approximately in the range of quartz-

fayalite-magnetite (QFM) redox buffer, generally corresponding to that in the Mengshan furnaces. 

One smelting trial conducted for reconstructing the Baojia technology, BJG-Exp1 (Chapter 4) is 

also presented in Table 5-15. Its result will be used for comparison in the discussion section.  
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Table 5-15 Crucible charges of three smelting trials for the site of Mengshan (MSS-Exp1, MSS-

Exp2, MSS-Exp3). One smelting trial for the site of Baojia (BJG-Exp1) is presented here again 

to facilitate the discussion.  

Code for thesis Bloomery slag (g) Galena (g) Pyrite (g) Metallic iron (g) Galena/bloomery slag 

MSS-Exp1 180.3 70.8 30.0 - 0.39 

MSS-Exp2 60.0 34.9 - - 0.58 

MSS-Exp3 100.3 100.7 - - 1.0 

BJG-Exp1 180.0 70.1 - 17.0 - 

 

Three different crucible charges were chosen to test several hypotheses.  

1. Whether lead can be produced with current smelting setup. 

2. Whether adding pyrite will affect the result. 

3. How the ratio between galena and bloomery slag will affect the result 

 

It has to be stressed that this is still an investigation in its pilot stage. The main aim is to test 

whether this mechanism works, and lay a foundation for future studies but not to create slag and 

matte which has exactly the same compositions with the archaeological ones.  

5.4.2 Results 

Lead metal was successfully produced in all three trials with slag and matte cakes as by-

products (Figure 5-39). The bulk chemical composition of the slag is given in Figure 5-16 and the 

slag microstructure is shown in Figure 5-40. All experimental slags are dominated by fayalite 

crystals and a small amount of magnetite. Fayalite crystals in MSS-Exp1-3 are much more 

elongated than in BJG-Exp1. Sulphur and lead levels in the experimental slag are quite high (SO3 > 

5 wt%; PbO > 4 wt%) in comparison to the BJG-Exp1 slag (SO3 = 3.5 wt%; PbO = 1.0 wt%). 

The micrographs show a significant amount of matte prills were trapped in these samples. Adding 

pyrite seems not to have positive influence on this process because the lead content of MSS-Exp1 

slag is double that of MSS-Exp2 slag. The high lead content of MSS-Exp3 slag indicates the high 

galena/bloomery slag ratio may cause an incomplete reaction.  
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Figure 5-39 Cross-sections of slag, matte and lead of the three experimental trials. Lead metal 

was produced in all three cases, and concentrated at the bottom of the crucibles. A matte cake 

is in the middle and a slag cake is at the top.  

 

Table 5-16 The bulk chemical composition of experimental slag samples. The bulk slag data of 

BJG-Exp1 is also presented for comparison.  

 Description Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO MnO FeO ZnO PbO FeO/MnO 

Bloomery slag - 5.3 32.3 bdl 0.7 bdl 3.0 58.7 bdl bdl 19.6 

MSS-Exp1 Galena+Pyrite 4.5 30.0 6.3 0.6 0.5 2.8 46.8 bdl 8.2 16.7 

MSS-Exp2 Galena 4.3 30.3 5.1 0.5 4.4 2.8 45.6 bdl 4.2 16.3 

MSS-Exp3 Galena 4.6 29.9 5.2 0.6 0.8 2.8 42.5 bdl 14.9 15.2 

BJG-Exp1 Galena+iron 5.2 30.1 3.5 0.7 0.5 2.8 55.6 0.6 1.0 19.9 
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Figure 5-40 Micrographs of slag samples from MSS-Exp1-3 and BJG-Exp1. It is found that 

the MSS-Exp1-3 slags have many more sulphide inclusions and more elongated fayalite 

crystals.   

 

  Of all the raw materials employed for the experiments, only the bloomery slag contained a 

considerable amount of manganese. Since this element was not detected in matte and lead from 

these experiments, FeO/MnO ratio in the experimental slag can be used as indicator of the 

partition of iron between slag and matte. It is noticed that three experimental slag samples have a 

lower FeO/MnO ratio than the original bloomery slag while the FeO/MnO ratio of BJG-Exp1 is 

quite similar to that in the original slag (Table 5-16). This result indicates that a certain amount of 

iron was removed from the bloomery iron slag in MSS-Exp1-3 while for BJG-Exp1, the absolute 

iron content of slag remains in the same level before and after smelting.  

The bulk compositions of the matte cakes from these experiments are presented in Table 5-17, 

and the composition of BJG-Exp1 matte and the average of the east region matte inclusions are 

also included for comparison. All experimental matte contains significant amounts of iron, lead 

and oxygen, and it is interesting to find that despite their different charges, the compositions of 

MSS-Exp1 MSS-Exp2 

MSS-Exp3 BJG-Exp1 
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MSS-Exp1 and MSS-Exp2 matte are quite similar with each other. The iron content of MSS-Exp1 

and MSS-Exp2 matte is comparable to the average of the east region matte inclusions. The lead 

content of MSS-Exp1-3 matte is higher than the average east region matte inclusions, while the 

BJG-Exp1 matte has significantly lower lead content than all other samples. Several types of 

sulphide and oxide compounds were identified in the microstructure of the experimental matte 

samples (Figure 5-41). Pyrrhotite is dominant in both MSS-Exp1 and MSS-Exp2 matte, and 

galena was found to form an intergrowth with pyrrhotite in these samples (Figure 5-41). MSS-

Exp3 matte is much richer in lead than the previous two and its microstructure is hence dominated 

by galena and the intergrowth of pyrrhotite and galena (Figure 5-41). The large amount of galena 

found in this matte indicates the reaction was not complete and there is much residual lead 

sulphide left in the by-product. Similar to the east region matte inclusions, iron oxide, mainly 

magnetite, were identified in all three matte samples, which explains their high oxygen content. 

Metallic lead prills were also found trapped in all these matte cakes. In comparison, BJG-Exp1 

matte has much less galena-pyrrhotite intergrowth and contains mainly pyrrhotite.   
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Table 5-17 The bulk chemical composition of experimental matte samples and average 

composition of the east region matte inclusions.  

Code for thesis Description Galena/bloomery slag O S Fe Zn Pb 

MSS-Exp1 Slag+Galena+Pyrite 0.39 6.6 22.0 38.3 bdl 33.1 

MSS-Exp2 Slag+Galena 0.58 6.5 22.0 39.1 bdl 32.5 

MSS-Exp3 Slag+Galena 1.0 3.9 18.6 22.3 bdl 55.2 

BJG-Exp1 Slag+Galena+iron - 3.3 28.9 62.2 bdl 5.6 

East region Average - - 7.2 24.7 33.7 11.4 17.2 

 

 

  

  

Figure 5-41 Micrographs of the experimental matte samples. MSS-Exp1: Dominated by 

pyrrhotite (Po) and intergrowth of pyrrhotite and galena (FeS-PbS). Cubic and elongated 

magnetite (Mag) crystals are frequently identified. Lead prills are also identified occasionally. 

MSS-Exp2: Structure similar to MSS-Exp1. MSS-Exp3: Dominated by galena (Gn) and FeS-

PbS intergrowth. Cubic and elongated magnetit are frequently identified. Lead prills are 

identified occasionally. BJG-Exp1: Dominated by pyrrhotite and FeS-PbS presents in much 

minor content compared to previous samples.  
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5.4.3 Discussion of experimental results 

The result of three experiments confirm that lead can be produced by direct reaction between 

bloomery slag and lead sulphide ore. The lower FeO/MnO ratio in the resulting experimental slag 

compared to the original bloomery slag used as charge, and the high iron content in the matte 

suggest that a considerable amount of iron oxide was removed from the slag and entered matte. 

In contrast, the FeO/MnO ratio of BJG-Exp1 slag did not change significantly because the added 

metallic iron was just enough to reduce all the lead sulphide without affecting the composition of 

slag. The efficiency of this process was influenced by the ratio between galena and bloomery slag, 

and when this ratio reaches 1:1 as in MSS-Exp3, the reaction was incomplete and much lead 

sulphide was left in the matte. Interestingly, the matte cakes of MSS-Exp1 and MSS-Exp2 have 

quite similar chemical composition, even though the charge of MSS-Exp1 has lower 

galena/bloomery iron ratio (0.39 vs 0.58) and 30.0 g extra pyrite. Considering the pyrite would 

considerably increase the volume of the matte and at the same time introduce extra sulphur which 

might combine with otherwise useful iron oxide, adding pyrite arguably has a negative effect on 

this mechanism. The lower lead content of BJG-Exp1 slag and matte indicates that IRP is more 

efficient than IORP, as the latter leads to higher losses in the by-products. However, if the reaction 

is conducted in a more reducing condition, and more reactive iron oxide sources such as limonite 

or even certain proportion of metallic iron scraps were used, the efficiency of IORP would 

probably be improved.  
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Zinc was not involved in these experiments and its exact role in this mechanism is still not clear. 

The Ellingham diagram (Figure 5-42) shows the formation free energy (ΔGf) of ZnS and ZnO are 

close to FeS and FeO in reaction temperature. On this basis, it might be argued that zinc in this 

system behaves similarly to iron, and ZnO could also react with PbS creating ZnS and Pb metal. 

Consequently, for the current discussion, ZnS content may be added to FeS, and the lead content 

of average matte inclusionss composition falls between the MSS-Exp1-2 and BJG-Exp1 matte. 

This potentially indicate the IORP in the east region involved some more reactive iron source, as 

well as more reducing furnace conditions, than the current experiments. Additionally, the 

proportion of iron scraps in the east region charge was probably small. Otherwise, the lead of 

matte inclusions should be closer to the IRP matte of BJG-Exp1.  

 

 

Figure 5-42 Ellingham diagram for sulphides and oxides of Fe, Zn, Pb. (HSC Chemistry 5.1). 

Orange band between 1150 oC and 1250 oC indicates the potential reaction temperature range.  

 

  

FeS 
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5.5 Discussion 

5.5.1 Synthesis of the Mengshan production processes 

Two different technologies were employed to smelt sulphidic lead ores and produce 

argentiferous lead bullion at the site of Mengshan. The west region smelters employed the 

roasting-smelting technology. Sulphur in the ore was first removed by an oxidising process and 

then the oxidised ore was smelted to produce argentiferous lead and sulphur-poor slag. On the 

other hand, the major technology used in the east region is identified as IORP. The sulphidic lead 

ores were first mixed with iron-oxide rich materials (e.g. iron ore and bloomery slag) and possibly 

also a small amount of iron scraps, and smelted directly in a furnace. Roasting, if it ever occurred, 

was only practiced to a rather limited extent. Lead was released from its sulphide by iron oxide 

and reduced to the metallic state, collecting most silver in the system. Iron rich matte and sulphur 

rich slag were generated as by-products. The matte cakes were not identified in the current 

investigation, and it is suggested that they were recycled. As described by Percy (1870, 299-300), 

a roasted iron sulphide rich material such as matte, could be a good source of iron oxide for the 

next round of smelting. Silver was not detected in any analysed sample and is argued to be mostly 

recovered in the lead bullion.  

Historical documents show the long period of intensive lead and silver production at this site 

had a significant impact on the local ecology. Since charcoal was used as the main fuel for 

smelting, large quantities of wood were consumed, to the extent that later it had to be brought in 

from adjacent areas. It is interesting to notice that coal, which was used in iron production in the 

Song Dynasty (Hartwell 1962; Wagner 2003), was not mentioned in any text as an alternative fuel 

for lead and silver production at this site. 

 

5.5.2 Technical features of IORP 

The experimental smelting demonstrate that IORP was not a particularly complex method; 

apart from right ratio between galena and iron rich material, no other specialised knowledge was 

required. Its main feature is to release lead from its sulphide by reaction with iron oxide rich 
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materials. As a modified version of IRP, IORP has lower lead reduction efficiency than IRP but 

does not require much metallic iron to be added or created in-situ. The iron oxide-rich materials 

such as iron ore, fining slag and roasted matte are easier to access in comparison to metallic iron. 

The reaction can happen in a relatively low temperature (1100 oC) and an oxidising atmosphere 

but with a more reducing atmosphere, more lead might to be recovered.  

The slag analysis shows the IORP slag has a similar lead content with the west region roasting-

smelting slag. Considering the matte created by IORP still contains a certain amount of lead 

(approx. 17 wt%), IORP does not show any advantage against the roasting-smelting in terms of 

lead recovery efficiency at the smelting stage. Its major advantage however lies in the fact that 

roasting can be largely avoided with this method. This certainly saves labour and fuel, and more 

importantly, a significant loss of lead and silver in this process can also avoided. As Heinrich 

Hofman wrote in his early 20th century text book, Metallurgy of Lead, “As roasting is always 

connected with loss in metal, it may be more profitable to smelt raw an ore rich in Ag even if it 

contains over 8 per cent. S, than to first give it an oxidizing roast. A lead ore with 100oz. Ag per 

ton is rarely roasted” (Hofman 2013[1918], 140). According to Plattner’s experiment 

(Plattner 1856), silver was lost in flue-dust in form of oxide during roasting. The mechanism of 

this process is not quite clear but it seems to be a long known experience for the 19th century 

smelters that when argentiferous ores were roasted in strong heat and for a long time, a certain 

proportion of silver would be lost. In the light of this statement, the roasting-smelting technology 

employed mainly in the west region suffers a significant loss of silver as well as lead in the 

roasting step. The east region smelters using IORP can largely avoid this loss. The matte created 

in this process can also potentially trap silver. However, as the chemical analysis of matte 

inclusions in the east region slag do not show a significant amount of silver, it can be assumed 

that this loss is rather limited. It is most likely that there was abundant lead in the system and most 

silver was recovered in the lead bullion. Even if a minor amount of silver happened to be lost in 

matte, it could be recovered via the recycling process.  
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5.5.3 Hypothetical interpretation of the technological variation 

between the two regions  

This discussion has demonstrated that the east and the west region technologies were not in the 

same production chain. Instead, they were both smelting the natural ores and producing 

potentially argentiferous lead. The small proportion of sulphur-poor slag in the east region, e.g. 

sample MSS-DFQ9, might reflect the roasting-smelting was also practiced in this region but in a 

much smaller scale. However, the possibility that some west region slag fragments were moved 

to the east region via post-depositional disturbance should also be considered. The relationship 

between these two regions cannot be easily determined due to the lack of chronological resolution 

as well as detailed documents concerning the spatial organisation at this site. Two potential 

scenarios could be considered here.  

1) The two regions might represent the two major production periods at this site. As noted 

in the introduction to this chapter, there was a break of production at this site for roughly 20 years 

between the Southern Song and the Yuan periods. When the Yuan government resumed silver 

production at Mengshan in AD 1276, a significant number of new labourers (3700 households) 

and a new centralised organisation method (government office Tijusi) were introduced. The new 

workers can be expected to have chosen a new location to start their production since the old 

smelting district had been covered by the production waste from the previous period and 

abandoned for more than 20 years. This may explain why two clearly separated production 

regions were identified at this site. The Song period production was presumably less organised 

than that of the later Yuan period, and may then have had a less standardized operation procedure 

and more varied sources of raw materials. These features agree with the characteristics of the west 

region production remains. The slag samples of the west region have variable MnO (CV = 29%) 

and FeO (CV = 33%) content and more importantly, chemical composition of the west region 

furnace fragments indicate that several different types of clay were used for furnace construction. 

IORP in the east region was more likely to be used by the later Yuan smelters. It was noted that 

in this period, the high annual quota stretched the production capability of this site considerably 

and the Tijusi had struggled to meet this challenge. This situation may have driven smelters to be 
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more cautious about loss of silver in the process, and thus adopt the more efficient IORP instead 

of the roasting-smelting. On the other hand, historical documents show that in the later stage, the 

Mengshan smelter had a fuel crisis and had to import charcoal from the adjacent regions. Along 

with the increase of charcoal price, IORP might become more economic than the roasting-

smelting since it can save charcoal from the roasting step. However, without accurate 

chronological data, this theory has to remain as a hypothesis, which can be tested in the next stage 

of investigation. 

 

2) The alternative model is that the two production regions were synchronic but using 

different technologies. Considering the short distance between the two regions and relative 

simplicity of IORP operation, it is hard to argue that those east region workers who mastered 

IORP would be able to keep it as a secret from other co-workers. If the workers were aware about 

both of these technologies and intentionally made the choice, it may indicate they were processing 

different ores or aiming at different products. It has been suggested the oxidic ore was probably 

not used extensively at this site. Even if it was, it would make little sense to smelt it in a 

geographically separated region, and not mixing with sulphidic ores. Rehren et al. (1999) in their 

study of a medieval lead/silver production site in West Germany provided an interesting 

suggestion that metallurgical activities at the same site could follow multiple lines. In their case, 

the rich and poor ores might be smelted separately aiming for silver and lead respectively. There 

is no written evidence to suggest similar strategy could be used at the site of Mengshan but it 

might be reasonable to assume workers at this site also had certain degree of knowledge about the 

silver richness of ores. They might intentionally smelt rich ores with IORP and poor ones with 

the roasting-smelting. This is however another hypothesis which needs to be tested. 
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5.6 Summary 

Technological study and textual research suggest that Mengshan was a silver and lead 

production site generally dated between the 10th and 14th century AD. In the earlier Southern Song 

period, the production was practiced by private people and a certain proportion of their product 

(approx. 20%) was taxed by the government. In the later Yuan period, a government-controlled 

office, Tijusi, was placed at this site to organise the production with corvée labour, and a fixed 

annual quota was set. The production scale at this site was massive and large quantities of 

generated smelting remains formed several large assemblages.  

The smelting district can be generally divided into the east and the west regions. The roasting-

smelting technology was identified to be used mainly in the west region while IORP was the 

major technology employed by the east region workers. The thermodynamic calculation and the 

experimental smelting demonstrate that IORP can be practiced with a relatively low temperature 

and an oxidising atmosphere. Iron oxide was used to release lead from its sulphide, generating 

lead-poor fayalitic slag, FeS-rich matte and argentiferous lead bullion. The main advantage of this 

technology is that the extensive roasting was unnecessary, and the loss of silver and lead as well 

as the consumption of fuel at this step could be avoided. It is still not clear whether the production 

activities at these two regions were synchronic but following multiple lines or diachronic, 

reflecting a technological innovation process.  
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Chapter 6. Yanchuan (燕川): Crucible silver and 

lead production in North China 

6.1 Introduction 

The site of Yanchuan was discovered in 2009 during the archaeological survey and excavation 

at the Ding Kilns (定窑) site in Quyang (曲阳) county, Hebei Province. The glassy slag and 

cylindrical crucibles identified on the surface of this site clearly indicate that apart from porcelain 

manufacturing, there was a second type of pyro-technology activity in this region. On the basis 

of chemical analysis for several slag samples, it was preliminarily determined as a lead/silver 

smelting site. The archaeological investigation for this site is still ongoing and a brief interim 

report is under preparation. The site is included in the current thesis because its smelting 

technology is clearly distinguished from those of the two previous sites, probably representing a 

rather different technological tradition of lead/silver production in imperial China. Most samples 

from this site were collected by the author together with Professor Jianli Chen from the School of 

Archaeology and Museology, Peking University and Dr. Wenli Zhou from the Institute of the 

History of Natural Science, Chinese Academy of Science.  

6.1.1 Geographical and geological background 

  The site of Yanchuan is in the western part of the Hebei Province, at the east slope of the 

Taihang Mountain range (太行山) (Figure 6-1). The closest county town, Quyang, is 25 km to 

the southeast of this site. The east slope of the Taihang Mountain is famous for its Permo-

Carboniferous kaolinitic clay strata and witnessed the emergence of several important porcelain 

production centres including Ding (定窑), Xing (邢窑) and Gongxian (巩县窑) Kilns since the 

Sui and the Tang period (approx. early 7th century AD) (Kerr and Wood 2004, 143-180). The 

major deposit of porcelain production remains at Jianci (涧磁) village is only 8 km to the 

southeast of the site, and on the surface of Yanchuan site, there was also a considerable amount 

of the Ding Kilns production remains mixed with the metallurgical remains.  
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Figure 6-1 Map of North China showing that the site of Yanchuan is located in the western 

Hebei Province.  

 

   The site is located within the area of Lingshanzhen (灵山镇) which is well-known for its coal 

and kaolinitic clay deposits. Li and Guo (1983) argued that the Lingshan clay deposit was the 

main source for manufacturing the Ding Kiln white wares. Zhang et al. (1983) described the 

Lingshan clay as black and hard clay stone associated with coal seams. On this basis, Lingshan 

clay might consist of tonstein, which is the name used for clay-altered layers of volcanic ash rich 

in kaolinite, and typically appears in coal seams (Spears 2012). Geologists have already argued 

that crushed tonstein might be used for producing the white porcelain in North China (Zheng et 

al. 1986). Modern experimental work also demonstrated that tonstein from the Ding Kilns region 

is suitable for making ceramic (Lv 2005). However, only limited mineralogical and chemical 

characterisation of this Lingshan clay/tonstein has been published and it is not completely clear 

whether there was only tonstein or there were both tonstein and fine kaolinitic deposit from this 

area.  
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Figure 6-2 Satellite map of the area around Lingshanzhen. Geological reports indicate the 

whole area shown in this map contains kaolinitic clay and mineral coal deposits. Three major 

coal deposits ranging in this valley are labelled with black triangles in the map. Lingshan area 

was the production centre of the Ding Kilns with the largest assemblage of production remains 

found in Jianci.  

   

Two geological reports characterised the coal field in this area (Liu and Shang 1957; Wang 

1927) and identified three major deposits, Lingshan (灵山), Taoli (套里) and Micheng (迷城), 

which generally belong to the same Permo-Carboniferous genesis (Figure 6-2). Lingshan is the 

largest one with an estimated coal seam thickness of more than 6 m, and contains mainly 

bituminous coal. Taoli and Micheng are relatively smaller deposits with many more 

discontinuities in the coal seam. Geographically, Micheng belongs to the neighbouring Tang 

county. Interestingly, crucible smelting remains have also been reported from this county (Xie 

and Rehren 2009) but the exact position of these finds was not specified. According to the 1927 

report, this area had numerous old coal mining pits and a large quantity of coal gangue could be 

found piling out of these pits. The historical mining activities probably had exhausted this coal 

field and did not leave much high quality coal behind. The production scale of this area in the 

1920s had been quite small, and the majority of the product was fragmented coal, which could 

only be sold in local villages and the Quyang county town.   
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There is currently no lead/silver deposit or ancient mining remains found close to this site, 

suggest that the ore employed at Yanchuan might have had been imported. This is in stark contrast 

to the sites of Baojia and Mengshan introduced in the previous two chapters, where the smelting 

district was found next to the mining district.  

6.1.2 Historical background 

Since the Tang Dynasty, Quyang county had been part of the Ding prefecture (定州). After 

Anlushan’s rebellion in the mid 8th century AD, political power in the Ding prefecture area was 

gradually devolved to the regional military governors in northern Hebei (Smith 2009). The Tang 

central power collapsed in the late 9th century AD, and China entered half a century of political 

division called the Five Dynasties period (AD 907-960). The country was reunited under the 

Northern Song Dynasty in the 960s AD and the area of the Ding prefecture was incorporated into 

the newly founded empire. However, due to the long term turmoil in the Central Plains as well as 

the collapse of the Uighur empire in the late 9th and the early 10th century AD, the political 

structure of Inner Asian states located in the northern Steppe region also changed considerably 

(Twitchett and Tietze 1994). The Khitan Liao Dynasty had finally brought most steppe tribes 

under its control in the early 10th century AD and annexed sixteen Yan-Yun prefectures of Han 

people (northern part of modern Hebei and Shanxi Province including Beijing, see Figure 6-3) in 

AD 937. After this annexation, the Ding prefecture had become one of the border prefectures 

between the Liao and the Song dynasties. The military conflicts between the two countries were 

frequent until the Chanyuan Treaty (澶渊之盟) was reached in AD 1005. The next sixty years 

following this treaty witnessed a relatively stable diplomatic relationship between the two 

countries and the trade between two sides occurred at a significant scale. The political balance in 

North China was disrupted again by the rise of the Jurchen people, who overthrew the Liao with 

the help of the Northern Song in AD 1125. However, the Jurchen forces did not stop after 

occupying the old Liao territory and successively conquered North China in AD 1127, ending the 

Northern Song Dynasty. China was then divided roughly along the Qinling-Huaihe (秦岭-淮河) 

line into the Jin controlled North China and the Southern Song controlled South China (Figure 

6-3). The area of the Ding prefecture remained under the rule of the Jin Dynasty since then until 
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the third Steppe conquers, the Mongols, reunited North and South China under the Yuan Dynasty 

in AD 1279. In general, the area of the Ding prefecture was in a relatively peripheral position 

since the Late Tang Dynasty and was incorporated into the northern steppe states much earlier 

than prefectures in South China (e.g. the Xinzhou prefecture of the Baojia site and Ruizhou 

prefecture of the Mengshan site).  

 

Figure 6-3 Political boundaries between the Liao and Northern Song, and the Jin and Southern 

Song dynasties (after Smith 2009). The approximate position of the site of Yanchuan is labelled 

with the red star. The left map shows that during the Liao/Northern Song period with 16 

prefectures annexed, the Ding prefecture is close to the boundary. The right map shows during 

the Jin/Southern Song period, the site was within the domain of the Jin Dynasty.  

 

  The best-known craft industry of the Ding prefecture was the Ding Kilns porcelain production. 

It is generally agreed that this production started in the Late Tang Dynasty (9th century AD), 

gradually overtaking the Xing Kiln in southern Hebei Province, and peaking in the Northern Song 

to the Jin Dynasty (see Kerr and Wood 2004, 157-162, Ye 2011 for general introduction). In the 

history of the Ding Kilns, several technological innovations occurred, including stamping motifs, 

upside-down firing, stacked firing, suspending firing, and using coal to fire the kilns; its products 

enjoyed a high status in most of the Northern Song and the Jin period. A government office for 

tax affairs was even established on the site since the Five Dynasties period. The thriving of this 
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kiln in the Jin period was also due to the decline of copper industry in the Jin domain and the 

imperial court’s eagerness to find an alternative material for making ritual vessels.  

A literature review shows no records about lead/silver production in Quyang county, indicating 

that in comparison to the porcelain industry, silver production was not significant. In contrast, 

many other counties in the west Hebei Province, such as Tang county (唐县), Zhengding county 

(正定县), Qingyuan county (清苑县), Jingxing county (井陉县), Laiyuan county (涞源县) and 

Lingshou county (灵寿县) were all recorded as silver production counties in the historical period 

(Zhang 1954, 302-314). All of these counties are roughly within 100 km radius from the site of 

Yanchuan, and many of them such as the Tang county are only approximately 20 kilometres away 

(Figure 6-4). Since none of these records specifies the exact location of the production sites, all 

distance data mentioned here are roughly estimated based on the position of the county towns. It 

has to be noted, however, that most records about these silver production counties are dated to the 

Yuan or post-Yuan periods. In Wang Lingling’s compilation of historical records about metal 

production in the Song Dynasty, the whole prefecture is absent (Wang 2005, 428-455). This may 

indicate that during the early period, the lead/silver deposits in this area were not extensively 

exploited by the government, and that the production at Yanchuan was most likely self-organised. 

It is currently unknown whether the smelters at this site paid any form of revenue or tax to the 

government.   
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Figure 6-4 Map showing the geographical location of the site of Yanchuan and historical silver 

production counties surrounding it. The exact positions of silver mines in these counties are 

unknown and therefore only the locations of county towns were labelled in this map.  

 

The coal production of the Quyang county during the Northern Song Dynasty has been 

recorded in the local gazetteer (Wu et al. 1986, 76) and the archaeological investigation of the 

Ding Kilns has also revealed that since approximately the Northern Song period, the porcelain 

kilns had been fired with mineral coal (e.g. Qin 1999). There is no more detailed record about the 

scale and organisation of coal mining in this area but considering the massive scale of the Ding 

Kilns porcelain production, the coal mining industry in this area might have been quite 

considerable.  
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6.1.3 Archaeological investigation 

  Four regions of the Ding Kilns site, namely Jianci (涧磁), Jianxi (涧西), Beizhen (北镇) and 

Yanchuan (燕川) were subjected to survey and excavation in the archaeological project of the 

Ding Kilns site in 2009. Their geographical relationship is shown in Figure 6-5.  

 

 

Figure 6-5 Spatial distribution of the Ding Kilns porcelain production sites (after Institute of 

Cultural Relics Research of Hebei Province et al. 2014). Smelting remains were mainly found 

at the Yanchuan village in the west part of this region.  

 

According to the results of the archaeological investigation, the spatial distribution of the Ding 

Kilns production remains corresponds to their chronologies. Samples recovered in Beizhen are 

mainly dated to the Five Dynasties period (AD 907-960), while those from Jianci are mostly dated 

to the Northern Song period (AD 960-1127) with relatively minor finds from the Five Dynasties 

and the Southern Song period (Institute of Cultural Relics Research of Hebei Province et al. 2014; 

Cui et al. 2012). The date of the Yanchuan site is still under investigation but according to the 

study of surface collected samples (Zhang et al. 1983) and preliminary study of excavated samples 

(Han et al. 2010), the production activities at this site are dated to the Jin (AD 1115-1234) and the 

Yuan period (AD 1271-1368). One test pit was excavated in the area where smelting remains were 

most concentrated and the associated porcelain sherds also assign the smelting activities to the 

Jin-Yuan period (Qin Dashu 2013, pers. comm.). However, all of the chronological indicators are 

still preliminary and the date of the smelting activity is still subject to modifications.  

 

Yanchuan 

Lingshan 

Jianci 

Jianxi 

Beizhen 
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After the identification of smelting remains, the School of Archaeology and Museology, Peking 

University together with the Institute of Cultural Relics Research of Hebei Province conducted 

the field investigation for this site. The author of this thesis visited the site as part of this 

successive investigation project in 2013 and all samples used in this thesis were collected from 

the surface of the site during this investigation. The total area where the smelting remains could 

be identified is over 100,000 m2 covering the whole area of Yanchuan village, and the depth of 

deposit in the test pit is over 1 m (The Archaeological Team of the Ding Kilns Site 2010). This 

data potentially indicates a fairly large production scale but considering the investigation is still 

in the preliminary stage, the exact quantity of smelting remains at this site is still hard to estimate.  

  

Figure 6-6 Pictures of the Yanchuan village where smelting remains were identified. The right 

picture shows the small yard where the test pit had been excavated.  

  

 On the surface of this area, three major types of smelting remains could be identified. The 

first type are cylindrical crucible fragments (Figure 6-7). The crucible body is sometimes cracked 

and broken off from the slag column. The exterior surface of the crucibles is usually dark grey 

and rough, showing a low degree of vitrification. Stripes of slag-like brown material sometimes 

cover the exterior surface of the crucibles. The ceramic textures of crucibles are dark grey to 

reddish brown, and large grains of inclusions can be observed on its fracture surface. Most 

crucible bodies are between several to approximately 20 cm in length, and the external diameters 

of the relatively complete pieces are usually around 7-10 cm. Accordingly, the original crucible 

was likely to have had a cylindrical shape with a length/width ratio larger than 2:1. The ceramic 

body of the crucibles is usually white to grey and around 1-2 cm thick. The total capacity of the 

crucible is thought to have been more than 1 liter. 
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Figure 6-7 Cylindrical crucible fragments from the site of Yanchuan. Most of them are filled 

with glassy slag. Overfired crucibles were occasionally identified. Their side walls were 

broken and viscous slag flew out of it.   
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Most cylindrical crucibles are completely filled with glassy slag (Figure 6-7). Slag fragments 

free from ceramic could also be identified occasionally but it is likely that their ceramic shells 

were just broken off in the depositional process. Occasionally, over-fired crucibles were identified, 

showing molten slag flew out from the broken part of the crucible wall (Figure 6-7).  

The second type of smelting remains are the so-called crucible bases, which are the shallow 

bowl-shaped fragments with a flat interior surface and much larger thickness than the cylindrical 

parts (Figure 6-8). No sign of slag or metal could be identified on the surface of these fragments 

but in many cases, a thin glassy layer could be identified on the interior side of them. The diameter 

of these fragments matches the cylindrical part.  

The connection between these two parts is demonstrated by an incidental find of a number of 

crucible bases adhering together (Figure 6-9). A closer examination shows that crucible bases and 

cylindrical bodies were manufactured separately and then assembled (Figure 6-9). The fused clay 

detected in between the crucible and the base is unlikely to be from the molten crucible bodies 

and is therefore interpreted as the extra clay used to seal these two parts. It seems that the crucible 

base could potentially be reused for several rounds of smelting as long as it was not damaged 

significantly. However, it has to be borne in mind that this sample may only represent one way of 

joining the crucible body and the base, and it cannot be ruled out that in some other cases, the 

body and the base were manufactured as one unit. This sample also suggests that the crucibles 

were densely packed together during the smelting.  
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Figure 6-8 Crucible bases identified at the site of Yanchuan. They have similar diameter as the 

crucible body but larger thickness. A black glassy layer was sometimes identified on the interior 

surface of the bases. 
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Figure 6-9 The fused crucible bases found at the site of Yanchuan. It is identified that in this 

case, crucible bases were manufactured separately from the crucible bodies. The two parts were 

then connected with a clay seal.  
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  The third type is a slag-like material which widely scattered across the site and usually exists 

as fairly large cakes (approx. 20 cm in length). It usually has black-brown colour and the fracture 

surface shows it is semi-vitrified and bloated, containing large quantities of unreacted materials. 

As a matter of fact, the features of this slag do not match any known metallurgical slag but have 

much similarity with mineral fuel combustion remains e.g. coal combustion bottom ash. It will 

be called coal-ash slag in the following texts.  

 

  

Figure 6-10 The coal-ash slag identified at the site of Yanchuan. The fracture of this material 

shows it is quite porous and contains large amount of rock-like fragments.  

 

The coal-ash slag was also identified in the porcelain kilns at Jianci village (Lin 1965), and 

therefore it is necessary to examine whether this coal-ash slag found in Yanchuan is associated 

with the metallurgical production. In fracture surface of many samples, crucible sherds were 

found and it is noticed that these trapped crucible fragments are relatively free from crucible slag 

such as shown in Figure 6-11. This indicates that though this slag was not formed inside the 

crucible, it was closely associated with the crucible smelting process. Indeed, there is evidence 

showing that broken crucible sherds frequently were used as the base in coal-fired 19th-century 

crucible smelting furnaces (Figure 6-12) (Reed 1934; Zhou et al 2014a). Presumably, they act as 

simplified furnace bars, facilitating the separation of the coal-ash slag from the firing chamber, 

supporting the fuel column, and creating ventilation channels. In this light, it should be argued 

that the coal-ash slag found at Yanchuan was associated with the crucible metal production 

process.  
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Figure 6-11 Photographs of coal-ash slag samples collected from the site of Yanchuan. The 

right photos shows that a large number of crucible fragments were included in this slag.  

 

 

 

Figure 6-12 Image of crucible iron smelting in 20th century Shaanxi Province after Read 

1934. Used crucibles were piled at the furnace bottom as a furnace bars.  
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6.2 Analytical results 

All three types of production remains were sampled for detailed analysis. No metal bullion or 

other by-product e.g. matte has hitherto been found at this site. As noted in Chapter 2, similar 

crucibles have been identified in an 18th century historical documents, modern metallurgical 

textbooks and several other archaeological sites in China. They were generally thought to be 

remains from lead/silver smelting processes (see Cheng et al. 2012; Institute of Qing History, 

RUC 1983; Li 2007; Zhou et al. 2014a; Xie and Rehren 2009). Preliminary analysis of slag 

samples at the site by pXRF also showed relatively high lead content in them. In this light, it was 

hypothesised that the crucibles at this site were associated with a lead/silver smelting process, but 

more detailed analyses were necessary to verify this point. In addition, as crucible lead/silver 

smelting has never been studied systematically based on archaeological evidence, it was also 

expected that the detailed characterisation of these remains would identify some unique 

technological features of this production process. The analytical results are presented in three 

separate sections concerning the crucible bodies and bases, crucible slag, and coal-ash slag.  

 

6.2.1 Crucible bodies and bases   

Nine crucible body samples and five crucible base samples were selected for further analysis. 

The crucible body samples are from 0.40 cm to 1.45 cm thick while the base samples are all 

thicker than 1.50 cm with the maximum reaching 2.75 cm12. The thickness of both parts varies 

significantly and seems not to be strictly controlled. The ceramic matrix of the crucible bodies 

and the bases is usually not thoroughly vitrified, with numerous inclusions in the texture (Table 

6-1).  

 

 

  

                                                      
12 The thickness of the crucible base is measured at its thickest part in the middle. 
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Table 6-1 Cross-sections of the crucible body and crucible base samples. The diameter of the resin 

block is approximately 3 cm.  

 

QYS-1 

Thickness: 0.40cm 

Colour: Red 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 
 

QYS-18 

Thickness: 1.38cm 

Colour: Light brown 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 

 

QYS-2 

Thickness: 0.45cm 

Colour: Light grey 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 
 

QYS-19 

Thickness: 0.73cm 

Colour: Light grey 

Inclusion:White-black; 

frequent 

 

QYS-4 

Thickness: 0.50cm 

Colour: White 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 
 

QYS-base1 

Thickness: 2.55cm 

Colour: Brown-Light grey 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 

 

QYS-4 

Thickness: 0.90cm 

Colour: Brown 

Inclusion: White-black-

red; frequent 
 

QYS-base2 

Thickness: 1.50cm 

Colour: Brown-Light grey 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 

 

QYS-9 

Thickness: 0.84cm 

Colour: Dark grey 

Inclusion: White-black-

red; frequent 
 

QYS-base3 

Thickness: 1.50cm 

Colour: Brown-Light grey 

Inclusion: White-black-

red; frequent 

 

QYS-12 

Thickness: 1.45cm 

Colour: Dark grey 

Inclusion: White-black-

red; frequent 
 

QYS-base4 

Thickness: 2.75cm 

Colour: Brown-Light grey 

Inclusion: White-black-

red; frequent 

 

QYS-15 

Thickness: 0.80cm 

Colour: Dark grey 

Inclusion: White-black-

red; frequent 
 

QYS-base5 

Thickness: 1.80cm 

Colour: Brown-Light grey 

Inclusion: White-black; 

frequent 

Yellowish region 
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Within individual samples, the texture is homogeneous without considerable gradient of colour 

or vitrification degree from the exterior to the interior side. This indicates the crucibles were fired 

from the side (Bayley and Rehren 2007). Several crucible base samples (QYS-base1, QYS-base3 

and QYS-base4) contain a yellowish area in the upper-central part of the cross-section, which 

may have formed under the influence of the metal product which supposedly sat on top of this 

part. The low degree of vitrification of the fabric suggests the firing temperature of these crucibles 

might not have been as high as that for the Ding Kilns porcelain (> 1350 °C) (Kerr and Wood 

2004, 160).  

The bulk chemical composition (including both ceramic matrix and inclusions) of the crucible 

bodies and the bases shows a high degree of homogeneity (Table 6-2). The relatively high Al2O3 

content indicates refractory kaolinitic clay was used to manufacture them. The content of fluxing 

oxides such as K2O, CaO and FeO are all in the moderate level. Given the geographical 

association between the crucible smelting and the porcelain production at this site, it is worth 

comparing the composition of crucibles with that of the Ding Kilns porcelain sherds. No porcelain 

sherds could be sampled in this research but some published chemical data of porcelain from this 

site were available (see Cui et al. 2012; Li 1998, 151-157; Li and Guo 1983). Since the smelting 

site is tentatively dated to the Jin-Yuan period, data from the Jin Dynasty sherds (Cui et al. 2012) 

are used here for comparison. Two saggar samples from this site (You et al. 1982) were also 

included in this comparison. The systematic differences between different analytical methods 

cannot be assessed but since all of these methods have been tested with standard reference 

materials, and showed reasonably good accuracy, the semi-quantitative comparison between the 

two datasets is arguably valid.  
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Table 6-2 The bulk chemical composition of crucible body and base samples from the site of 

Yanchuan.  

Code MgO Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

QYS-1  0.5  27.2  64.4  bdl  1.5  1.0  1.7  3.7 

QYS-2 0.2  28.3  65.2  bdl  1.5  1.3  1.6  1.9 

QYS-4 0.7  31.4  62.3  bdl  2.4  bdl  1.4  1.7 

QYS-5 0.6  28.6  61.3  bdl  1.8  0.8  1.5  5.3 

QYS-9 0.7  28.2  63.3  0.8  1.6  1.5  1.3  2.6 

QYS-12 0.6  28.9  64.6  bdl  1.6  1.3  1.2  1.9 

QYS-15 0.6  28.5  64.2  0.1  1.8  1.1  1.1  2.5 

QYS-18 0.6  27.3  66.0  bdl  1.8  0.9  1.1  2.2 

QYS-19 0.3  25.5  66.7  bdl  2.1  1.3  1.1  3.0 

QYS-base1 0.3  25.3  66.9  bdl  1.3  1.1  1.4  3.7 

QYS-base2 0.5  27.3  65.7  0.2  1.6  0.6  1.5  2.5 

QYS-base3 0.4  27.9  65.4  bdl  1.5  0.6  1.5  2.6 

QYS-base4 0.3  26.0  66.8  bdl  1.2  0.9  1.6  3.1 

QYS-base5 0.8  26.3  64.8  bdl  2.2  2.0  1.2  2.7 

 

 

This comparison shows that the Yanchuan crucibles have similar Al2O3, K2O and CaO content 

to the Ding Kilns white porcelain and the saggar while its SiO2 content is slightly higher. These 

features indicate the same type of kaolinitic clay was used for producing them. Nonetheless, 

crucible and saggar samples have significantly higher FeO and TiO2 content, which means that 

although the clay types are similar, they might be from different deposits or different parts of the 

same deposit. The high FeO and TiO2 content in clay could be the reason for a yellow-grey colour 

of the ceramic fabric and therefore rendered it unsuitable for white porcelain production. The 

colour however did not matter for the crucible and the saggar, and given that even with the 

comparatively elevated FeO content (approximately 2-3 wt%) this type of clay is still refractory, 

it was perfectible for making technical ceramics (also see later discussion of crucible 

manufacturing material).  
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Figure 6-13 Comparison of the bulk chemical composition of the Yanchuan crucibles, Jin 

Dynasty Ding Kilns white porcelain sherds and the Ding Kilns saggars. The three types of 

samples have similar SiO2, Al2O3, K2O and CaO concentrations. However, porcelain is clearly 

separated from crucible and saggar in the FeO-TiO2 diagram.  
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Inclusions 

The inclusions in the ceramic matrix are usually either white or black, and only a small 

proportion of them have a reddish colour. The size of inclusions ranges between 0.1 mm and 1.0 

mm. Micrographs show that most of these inclusions are argillaceous particles (Figure 6-14). 

Quartz grains, however, were rarely found in the fabric. The crucible base samples seem to have 

slightly more abundant argillaceous inclusions than the body samples, occupying approximately 

20% of the matrix. The longest axis of argillaceous inclusions is generally below 1 mm, with the 

majority of them being around 0.5-0.6 mm long. Most inclusions have a homogeneous fine-

grained structure, and sometimes cracks/cleavages inside. Their sub-rounded shape suggests they 

are unlikely to constitute crushed grog. Occasionally, inclusions with a laminar sedimentary rock 

structure could also be identified.  

Chemical analysis of these argillaceous inclusions shows that they are similar to the bulk 

ceramic matrix in their high Al2O3 content (Table 6-3) but systematically have lower CaO, higher 

SiO2 and slightly lower FeO content (Figure 6-15). This result again indicates these inclusions 

were not crushed crucibles (grog). Otherwise, the two types of samples would be expected to be 

more mixed in these graphs. However, their slightly different chemical composition from the 

ceramic matrix cannot rule out the possibility that they were natural inclusions that were not 

crushed/levigated out from the clay.  
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Figure 6-14 Micrographs of ceramic texture of crucible bodies and bases from the site of 

Yanchuan. A large number of argillaceous inclusions were identified.  
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Table 6-3 Summary of the chemical composition of 18 argillaceous inclusions in the crucible 

body and base samples. The full dataset is presented in Appendix V.  

 MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

Mean 0.2  31.0  63.5  1.4  0.2  1.2  2.5  

Median 0.2  29.5  64.6  1.2  bdl  1.2  1.6  

Std. 0.2  5.0  5.0  1.0  0.3  0.4  2.9  

Max. 0.7  42.8  71.7  3.7  1.1  2.1  13.6  

Min. bdl  24.7  53.9  bdl  bdl  0.6  0.7  

 

  

 

Figure 6-15 Comparison between compositions of bulk crucible and argillaceous inclusions. 

Inclusions are generally similar to ceramic matrix but with lower CaO, higher SiO2 and slightly 

lower FeO content. 
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Apart from argillaceous inclusions, mineral coal and coal gangue fragments were also 

identified in the matrix of almost all crucible samples, with an abundance reaching up to 

approximately 5% (Figure 6-16). The original coal content in the clay paste could have been 

higher since some of the carbonaceous part of the coal might have been oxidised during firing. 

These inclusions usually have an irregular shape with a length of more than 100 μm. Some of 

them have lamellar structure while some others are granular. The identification of their maceral 

composition is beyond the reach of this research. It is noticed that grey fabrics contain 

significantly more coal than the red-brown ones, indicating that the coal fragments affect the 

colour of the ceramic. 

The chemical composition of coal fragments were analysed and their analytical totals are 

generally as low as 8-20 wt%, indicating a carbon content probably higher than 80 wt%. The 

inorganic components were recast to 100 % and summarised in Table 6-4, while a full dataset 

with original analytical total is included in Appendix V. The Al2O3 content indicates these 

inorganic components have a kaolinitic nature. Their SO3, CaO and FeO levels are quite high and 

likely to originate from impurities such as pyrite and calcite. Hypothetically, this could partially 

account for the relatively higher FeO and CaO content in the ceramic bulk analysis. However, 

since the proportion of coal in the ceramic matrix is hard to quantify, the significance of this 

influence on the matrix composition is uncertain. 

 

Table 6-4 Summary of the chemical composition of 20 coal fragments. All data have been re-cast 

to 100 wt% from original analytical totals between 8 and 20 wt%. The full dataset is presented in 

Appendix V.  

 Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

Mean 29.4 45.2 11.9 1.3 3.1 0.3 8.7 

Median 29.7 45.1 11.2 1.0 2.6 bdl 8.5 

Std. 4.5 5.8 5.7 1.6 3.3 0.7 5.0 

Max. 36.6 60.1 25.3 5.9 12.6 2.1 19.2 

Min. 18.1 34.5 4.8 bdl bdl bdl bdl 
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Figure 6-16 Coal fragments found trapped in the ceramic matrix of crucible body and crucible 

base. The have irregular shapes and sometimes contain a lamellar matrix or granular structure 

inside.   
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The glassy layer on the base 

  A thin glassy layer was frequently identified on the interior surface of the crucible base. 

Chemical analysis of this glassy layer was conducted on the cross-sections (Figure 6-17) and the 

results show that this layer mainly consists of FeO, Al2O3 and SiO2 (Table 6-5). Interestingly, this 

glassy layer has a very low PbO content even though it was supposedly in direct contact with the 

lead bullion. This indicates a relatively strongly reducing atmosphere inside the crucible, which 

prevented lead from being oxidised and reacting with the ceramic. The SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of the 

glassy layer is slightly lower than that of the ceramic body while its FeO content is considerably 

higher. This composition is indeed similar to some of the smelting slag found in the crucible body 

samples (see next section).  

 

  

Figure 6-17 Glassy layer on the interior surface of the crucible base samples.  

 

 

Table 6-5 The chemical composition of the glassy layer on the interior surface of crucible base 

samples.  

Code Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO As2O3 PbO 

QYS-base1 0.4  0.3  15.1  48.3  0.9  1.9  1.4  1.0  1.4  24.7  0.4  0.1  4.1  

QYS-base2 0.3  0.8  20.2  55.1  bdl  2.7  2.5  1.1  0.7  15.4  0.7  bdl  0.6  

QYS-Base3 bdl  0.7  18.8  51.9  1.9  bdl  1.1  1.1  bdl  22.5  bdl  bdl  2.0  

QYS-base4 0.7  1.0  15.5  50.5  bdl  2.5  3.4  0.8  1.2  20.0  bdl  0.3  4.0  

QYS-Base5 bdl  0.9  18.2  55.3  bdl  2.2  2.9  1.0  1.1  14.2  2.9  bdl  1.2  

 

 

 

QYS-base1 QYS-base2 
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6.2.2 Crucible slag 

Several large crucible body fragments were cut longitudinally to expose the internal structure 

of slag (Figure 6-18). Following that, nineteen crucible slag samples were cross-sectioned for 

detailed examinations (Table 6-6 and Figure 6-19). Most of these samples show a glassy slag with 

varied colour and numerous unreacted inclusions. Metallic iron particles/fragments were found 

in many of them while the largest one can even be visually identified in the cross section of QYS-

19 (Figure 6-18). The slag had little interaction with the crucible wall and therefore the 

contribution of ceramic in slag formation can be ignored. These samples are characterised in this 

section on three main aspects-unreacted inclusions, glassy slag, and metallic iron.  

 

  

Figure 6-18 Longitudinal cross-sections of the crucible body samples. The glassy slag 

contains numerous unreacted inclusions. A relatively inclusion-free part of slag and a large 

iron fragment are labelled in the right image (QYS-19). The boundary between slag and 

ceramic body is clear.  

 

  

Iron fragment 
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Table 6-6 Macroscopic description of crucible slag and inclusions in it. Photographs of 

representative samples of each type are shown in Figure 6-19.  

Code Slag colour Inclusion size Inclusion quantity Inclusion colour 

QYS-1 black large large white 

QYS-2 black small medium white 

QYS-3 black small large white 

QYS-4 black large medium white 

QYS-5 green small small white 

QYS-6 black small medium white 

QYS-7 green large medium black  

QYS-8 black large large brown 

QYS-9 black large medium white 

QYS-10 black small small white 

QYS-11 blue large large white  

QYS-12 black small small small 

QYS-14 black small small white  

QYS-15 black large medium white-brown 

QYS-16 black small small white 

QYS-17 blue large medium white 

QYS-18 green small small white 

QYS-19 black small large white 

QYS-20 black small large white  

 

    

    

Figure 6-19 Photographs of eight representatives of the Yanchuan crucible slag samples, 

showing their varied macroscopic features. The diameter of the resin block is approximately 

3 cm.  

 

  

QYS-2 QYS-4 QYS-6 

QYS-8 

QYS-7 

QYS-11 QYS-15 QYS-20 
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6.2.2.1 Unreacted inclusions 

The unreacted inclusions evenly disperse across the whole length of the slag column (Figure 

6-18 and Figure 6-19). Microanalysis has confirmed that these inclusions are mainly quartz with 

only a small proportion of ceramic-like material. The slag was obviously not fully liquefied in the 

smelting process and the even distribution of unreacted inclusions indicates that they were not 

added into the crucible at the very end of the smelting process. Otherwise, the inclusions would 

be concentrated near the top in such viscous slag. The right image in Figure 6-18 also shows that 

below the inclusion-bearing part of the slag, there is a relatively inclusion-free part around 1-2 cm 

thick. The liquid slag most likely had a higher density than the inclusions, and during the smelting 

process, part of the molten slag drained from the semi-molten slag-inclusion mixture and 

accumulated at the lower part of the crucible, just above the liquid metal.  

The size of unreacted inclusions is relatively uniform within the same slag sample but varies 

considerably between different samples, reaching from more than 0.5 cm in length to just 

approximately 1mm. The abundance of inclusions varies from more than 40% (QYS-20) to very 

few (QYS-6). It may reflect the high variance of the crucible charges but could also be influenced 

by the different sampling positions (up or bottom part of the slag column). Most of these unreacted 

particles are white but in a few cases, brown stained (QYS-8) and black (QYS-7) particles could 

be identified as well. Microanalyses show that the quartz particles are cracked and irregularly 

shaped with rounded edges, indicating they had partially melted in the slag matrix (Figure 6-20). 

In many cases, there were rounded cavities formed around and within these particles (Figure 6-20).  
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Figure 6-20 Optical micrographs of the unreacted inclusions in the Yanchuan crucible slag. 

They are usually cracked, showing signs of melting at the edge. Numerous rounded cavities 

can be found around and within these particles. 

 

A small number of these unreacted fragments contain lead-rich particles (Figure 6-21). It suggests 

that these unreacted materials might be silica gangue from the ore and therefore can to some 

extent be indicative of the nature of the original ore used at this site. The chemical analysis shows 

that most of these particles are argentiferous lead or lead-bearing silver (Table 6-7). Lead-iron 

sulphides were identified occasionally. The high silver content of these particles suggests that 

silver was the major product of this site, while the relatively high lead content indicates that the 

noble metal was not in its native state but probably contained in sulphide minerals that were roast-

reduced during the smelting process. The independent silver-rich particles may suggest that some 

“dry” silver ores such as argentite and argentiferous tetrahedrite were also part of the original 

charge, but not exclusively.   

  

QYS-1 QYS-17 
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Figure 6-21 Lead-rich particles embedded in the unreacted inclusions found in the Yanchuan 

crucible slag. Most of them are argentiferous lead or lead-bearing silver. 

 

 

Table 6-7 The chemical composition of silver-rich metallic inclusions trapped in the unreacted 

silicate inclusions.  

Code O Si P Ca Fe Cu As Ag Cd Sb Pb 

QYS-5 bdl 1.0 bdl bdl 0.5 1.5 bdl 92.6 bdl bdl 4.3 

QYS-5 bdl 0.9 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.2 93.8 bdl bdl 5.1 

QYS-5 6.8 1.5 bdl bdl 1.2 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 90.5 

QYS-5 bdl 0.3 bdl bdl bdl 0.8 bdl 91.0 2.3 bdl 5.6 

QYS-6 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.6 bdl bdl 6.4 bdl 1.9 91.1 

QYS-6 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.6 bdl bdl 4.5 bdl bdl 94.9 

QYS-11 bdl 2.4 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.1 bdl bdl 95.5 

QYS-11 bdl 1.2 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 5.8 bdl 3.0 90.0 

QYS-11 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.4 bdl bdl 97.6 

QYS-11 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.9 bdl bdl 97.1 

QYS-11 6.0 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.3 bdl bdl 92.8 

QYS-15 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 97.2 bdl bdl 2.8 

QYS-15 bdl 0.4 bdl bdl bdl 0.6 bdl 95.3 bdl bdl 3.7 

QYS-15 14.5 0.8 1.5 1.2 bdl bdl bdl 50.4 bdl bdl 31.6 

QYS-15 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 80.1 bdl bdl 19.8 

QYS-1 QYS-6 

QYS-20 QYS-11 
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6.2.2.2 Glassy slag 

The glassy slag are usually black but about one fourth of them are green-blue, similar to blast 

furnace slag. The unreacted particles were avoided in bulk chemical analyses and thus the results 

only represent the once fully molten matrix (Table 6-8). The glassy slag mainly consist of SiO2 

(46-62 wt%), Al2O3 (6-16 wt%), CaO (5-26 wt%), and FeO (1-30 wt%). The concentrations of 

ZnO, MgO and MnO are relatively low (< 4 wt%). The SO3 content of these sample is varied, 

with 8 of 20 samples having it more than 1 wt%. Significant amounts of BaO (> 3.5 wt%) were 

found in four samples (QYS-4, QYS-6, QYS-9, QYS-16) while in all other samples BaO is below 

detection limit (0.1 wt%). Most samples have PbO content more than 1 wt%.  

The weight ratio of MeO/SiO2+Al2O3 was calculated for all slag samples; the average of 0.61 

with the lowest value of 0.35 indicate that these samples are much more acidic (low 

MeO/SiO2+Al2O3) than normal iron silicate slag samples such as those found at the site of Baojia 

and Mengshan. According to Bachmann’s formula of viscosity index (1982, 19), the relative low 

MeO/SiO2+Al2O3 ratio of the Yanchuan crucible slag suggests they are all quite viscous. The 

apparent viscosity of this slag would be even higher since many of them also contain abundant 

unreacted solid particles (slurry viscosity). The high viscosity of slag would usually cause 

incomplete separation between metallic products and slag. However, the bulk composition shows 

only minor amount of lead in the slag and it will also be shown later that only very few metallic 

lead particles were present in the slag matrix. This evidence points towards a near-optimal 

separation between the slag and the smelting product. This riddle will be addressed further with 

the experimental results shown in the later section.  
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Table 6-8 The bulk chemical composition of the crucible slag from the site of Yanchuan. 

R=MeO/SiO2+Al2O3. 

Code Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO BaO PbO R 

QYS-1 0.4 1.6 6.0 47.6 0.8 1.8 1.7 5.7 0.4 1.0 29.5 0.9 bdl 2.5 0.80 

QYS-2 bdl 2.0 6.7 51.7 0.4 1.2 1.7 7.5 0.4 bdl 23.3 1.3 bdl 3.8 0.68 

QYS-3 0.1 1.7 6.1 47.5 0.7 1.6 1.8 5.7 0.3 1.2 30.0 0.9 bdl 2.3 0.82 

QYS-4 0.2 1.3 15.7 51.3 0.3 0.4 1.9 6.0 0.3 bdl 16.1 0.2 3.5 2.7 0.47 

QYS-5 0.4 1.3 7.1 51.7 0.3 1.0 1.9 6.6 0.4 bdl 26.1 0.9 bdl 2.3 0.67 

QYS-6 0.6 1.4 14.0 51.6 bdl 0.5 1.9 6.6 0.2 bdl 17.3 bdl 3.5 2.4 0.50 

QYS-7 bdl 3.1 8.5 53.0 1.0 1.1 3.2 12.2 0.4 0.7 12.9 3.5 bdl 0.3 0.59 

QYS-8 bdl 2.5 15.1 48.4 0.7 0.8 4.1 4.0 0.6 2.0 19.6 1.4 bdl 0.7 0.54 

QYS-9 0.4 3.6 9.4 56.0 0.5 bdl 2.4 13.1 bdl bdl 5.8 0.7 4.8 3.3 0.52 

QYS-10 0.2 0.9 8.6 58.7 bdl 1.0 2.5 26.0 0.3 bdl 1.9 bdl bdl bdl 0.47 

QYS-11 bdl 2.2 7.5 62.0 bdl 0.2 1.3 16.6 0.6 bdl 5.7 2.9 bdl 1.0 0.43 

QYS-12 bdl 1.4 9.2 48.5 bdl bdl 1.8 13.9 0.2 bdl 19.5 0.3 bdl 5.2 0.73 

QYS-14 1.0 3.3 13.1 48.2 1.6 bdl 4.8 23.1 0.7 bdl 3.6 bdl bdl 0.5 0.58 

QYS-15 bdl 3.6 13.3 57.9 bdl 0.4 2.9 17.5 0.6 bdl 3.8 bdl bdl bdl 0.39 

QYS-16 bdl 3.6 12.3 48.6 bdl 1.3 1.5 26.0 0.6 bdl 1.0 bdl 5.1 bdl 0.61 

QYS-17 bdl 3.5 7.3 62.1 bdl bdl 1.9 16.8 0.6 bdl 4.2 1.8 bdl 1.7 0.43 

QYS-18 bdl 1.7 6.4 46.4 bdl bdl 1.6 15.4 0.5 bdl 23.4 1.1 bdl 3.5 0.88 

QYS-19 bdl 1.0 9.4 47.6 0.1 0.8 1.8 4.9 0.7 0.1 25.6 0.3 bdl 7.6 0.72 

QYS-20 0.1 1.7 6.1 51.4 0.7 1.2 1.8 6.5 0.5 0.1 26.6 1.3 bdl 2.0 0.70 

 

Seven major metal oxides, MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, K2O, CaO, FeO and PbO were selected for 

principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis, in order to classify these samples into 

different compositional groups. It has to be emphasised that these groups are only defined to 

facilitate the discussion about the properties of slag with different chemical compositions. Since 

the sample number is still limited, this classification may not accurately represent the variation of 

crucible charge recipes used at the time. The results of PCA show that the first three major 

components (PC1, PC2, PC3) account for 79% of the variation and the Yanchuan slag samples 

cluster into several groups in the binary plot of PC1 and PC2 (Figure 6-22).  

Cluster analysis equally shows that these samples can first be divided into two large clusters 

(Figure 6-23). The left one is characterised by its relatively high FeO, high PbO, low CaO and 

low SiO2 content, while the right one is richer in CaO, K2O and SiO2. If the threshold is set as 

Euclidean distance of 18, five compositional groups can be identified. Within the first cluster, 

there are two groups with one rich in FeO (Group 1) and the other in Al2O3 (Group 2) (Figure 
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6-23). Three individual groups are found in the second cluster. The first one is rich in Al2O3 and 

K2O (Group4), second one in SiO2 and CaO (Group 5), and the last one has medium content of 

most components (Group 3) (Figure 6-23).  

 

 

Figure 6-22 PCA and grouping result of 19 crucible slag samples from the site of Yanchuan.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6-23 Dendrogram of the cluster analysis for 19 glassy slag samples of Yanchuan. Five 

major groups can be identified when the tree cutting level is set as 18.  

 

 

 

Group2 Group1 Group4 Group5 Group3 

Group1 

Group2 

Group3 
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Table 6-9 Grouping result of cluster analysis and chemical features of each group. The average 

composition of each group is included.  

 Group1 Group2 Group3 Group4 Group5 

Samples 

(QYS) 
1,2,3,5,12,18,19,20 4,6 7,9,15,16 8,14 10,11,17 

Al2O3 low (7.1 wt%) high (14.9 wt%) medium (10.9 wt%) high (14.1 wt%) medium (7.8 wt%) 

SiO2 low (49.0 wt%) low (51.5 wt%) medium (53.9 wt%) low (48.3 wt%) high (60.9 wt%) 

K2O low (1.8 wt%) low (1.9 wt%) medium (2.5 wt%) high (4.5 wt%) low-medium (1.9 wt%) 

CaO low (8.3 wt%) low (6.3 wt%) medium (17.2 wt%) low (13.5 wt%) high (19.8 wt%) 

FeO high (25.5 wt%) medium (16.7 wt%) low (5.9 wt%) medium (11.6 wt%) low (3.9 wt%) 

PbO high (3.7 wt%) high (2.6 wt%) low (0.9 wt%) low (0.6 wt%) low-medium (0.9 wt%) 

 

As argued previously, due to the limited sample number, the geological and metallurgical 

significance of this classification is still not completely clear. The correlation between this 

classification and other features of slag (e.g. colour; quantity of inclusions) are not detected. The 

average weight ratios of SiO2/Al2O3 are quite different from group to group with the highest 

around 7.8 (Group 5) and the lowest 3.4 (Group 1). Since the origin of these components is likely 

to be the ore, this variation potentially suggests that the gangue types between these groups varied.  

The average weight ratio of FeO/CaO ranges from 3.1 (Group 1) to 0.20 (Group 5), also 

showing a significant degree of variation. Interestingly, a relatively strong negative correlation 

between FeO and CaO (r = -0.83) was noticed (Figure 6-24). This correlation may suggest that 

FeO and CaO were interchangeable with each other and with higher CaO content, more FeO 

tended to be removed from the system. The content of CaO and FeO in the slag was also 

influenced by the gangue. It will be discussed in later section that the CaO and FeO rich flux were 

not likely to be used extensively at this site.  

The variation in PbO levels also deserves attention. Samples from the two PbO-rich groups 

(Group 1 and Group 2) have PbO concentrations between 2 wt% and 7.6 wt% while samples from 

other groups have levels below 1 wt%. Large lead-bearing particles or crystals were avoided 

during the analysis, and most lead detected in bulk analysis is present as PbO in glass. A broad 

positive correlation between FeO and PbO (r=0.57) was noticed in these samples (Figure 6-24), 

and it may indicate the lower FeO content encouraged more PbO to be removed.  
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In reality, the degree of variation in the crucible charge might be even higher than that suggested 

here, since several other components such as BaO, ZnO and SO3 have not been considered in this 

statistical analysis. The correlation between CaO, FeO and PbO might reveal some information 

about the mechanism of this smelting process and it will be addressed with more details in the 

discussion section.  

 

  

Figure 6-24 Binary plots of FeO-CaO and PbO-FeO contents of the Yanchuan glassy slag. FeO 

content has a relatively strong negative correlation with CaO content, and PbO content has a 

general positive correlation with FeO content. 

  

These samples are chemically too complex to be reduced to three main components and plot in 

ternary diagram. Instead, five samples from each compositional group (QYS-4, QYS-5, QYS-7, 

QYS-8, QYS-17) were selected for a re-melting test. It has to be borne in mind that since all of 

these samples still contain a significant amount of unreacted particles, this experiment did not 

intend to test their fully molten temperature. It was only expected to investigate whether the slag 

could be fused in the arbitrarily set experimental temperature (1200 oC). Since the slag matrix 

mainly consists of glass, partial melting can be ignored and the fusion temperature will then be 

equal to, or even higher than, the original operation temperature. The results show that all selected 

samples are fully fused at this temperature. Thus, the maximum operation temperature of the 

smelting process would have been around 1200 oC. More detailed results of this re-melting test 

can be found in Appendix V.  
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Matte 

Matte globules were occasionally found trapped in the slag matrix. Summary statistics for the 

chemical composition of these globules is presented in Table 6-10 and the full dataset is shown 

in Appendix V. Most of these globules are dominated by pyrrhotite (FeS), galena (PbS) and FeS-

(Cu-Fe-S) intergrowth, and in some globules, metallic lead prills were identified (Figure 6-25). 

Sphalerite (ZnS) was found in several cases and one micrograph of QYS-7 (Figure 6-25) shows 

a residual sphalerite particle still trapped in quartz gangue. Twelve out of twenty four matte 

globues have silver levels above detection limit, ranging between 0.5 wt% and 4.0 wt%. The 

residual lead content in this phase is significant with an average of 22.4 wt%. Oxygen was 

detected in several of these globules and mainly exists as iron oxide.  

 

  

  

Figure 6-25 Matte prills found in the Yanchuan slag samples. Most of these globules are 

dominated by pyrrhotite (Po), galena (Gn) and PbS-(Fe-Cu-S) intergrowth. Metallic lead prills 

were found trapped in several matte globules. An anhedral grain of residual sphalerite (ZnS) 

was found in the graph of QYS-7. 
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Table 6-10 Summary of the chemical composition of 23 sulphide globules in the Yanchuan 

crucible slag. The full dataset is presented in Appendix V.  

 O P S Fe Ni Cu Zn As Ag Sb Ba Pb 

Mean 1.1 0.2 25.0 43.8 0.1 5.5 1.1 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.1 21.7 

Medain bdl  bdl 26.7  45.7  bdl 1.4  bdl bdl 0.5  bdl  bdl 14.7  

Std. 1.9 0.8 7.8 20.1 0.4 7.6 4.3 0.6 1.0 0.9 0.5 22.4 

Max. 7.6 4.2 34.7 75.7 1.7 24.9 21.8 2.3 4.0 4.3 2.4 84.0 

Min. bdl bdl bdl 0.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 

 

 

 

Lead and silver 

  Metallic lead particles were found in many slag samples and most of them have a sulphide shell 

or sulphide inclusions (Figure 6-26). In some large lead particles, segregated silver-rich inclusions 

were also identified (Figure 6-26: bottom right). The bulk analyses of 33 prills provide an estimate 

for the composition of lead bullion produced at this site (Table 6-11). There are 22 out of 33 

particles containing silver with an average content of 9.5 wt%, and the overall average is about 

4.5 wt%. Though this value may not accurately reflect the silver content in the produced lead 

bullion, it does still indicate that silver was abundant in the metallic lead, and was potentially the 

main smelting product of this site. Apart from silver, minor amounts of antimony and iron were 

also widely found in these particles.  
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Figure 6-26 Lead particles found in the Yanchuan crucible slag. Most of these prills have a 

sulphide rim and some have sulphide inclusions. Segregated silver-rich particles were found in 

the sample QYS-19 shown in the bottom-right image. 

 

 

Table 6-11 Summary of the chemical composition of 33 lead particles. The full dataset is shown 

in Appendix V.  

 O P S Fe Ni Cu Zn As Ag Sb Pb 

Mean 0.5  0.1  0.2  1.1  bdl  0.9  0.1  0.6  4.5  2.1  89.8  

Median bdl  bdl  bdl  0.5  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  1.4  1.0  94.2  

Std. 1.8  0.4  0.8  2.6  0.2  1.9  0.4  1.6  9.5  3.1  11.6  

Max. 8.4  2.2  3.3  14.8  1.0  8.8  1.8  8.7  50.8  13.7  100.0  

Min. bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  49.2  
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The silver-rich segregates in lead particles deserve more attention. Several relatively large 

silver particles (> 10 µm) were analysed (Table 6-12), and in sample QYS-19, most silver particles 

contain 1.1-1.4 wt% gold. Apparently, at least some of the silver ores used at this site also 

contained gold. Antimony was detected as another major impurity in these silver inclusions while 

the copper content in silver is usually quite low.  

 

Table 6-12 The chemical composition of segregated silver inclusions in lead particles.  

Code Fe Cu Ag Sb Au Pb 

QYS-10 bdl  bdl  89.0  bdl  bdl  11.0  

QYS-10 bdl  bdl  94.9  bdl  bdl  5.1  

QYS-10 bdl  bdl  96.2  bdl  bdl  3.8  

QYS-15 2.6  1.4  89.4  3.5  bdl  3.1  

QYS-17 bdl  bdl  88.0  9.1  bdl  2.9  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  73.5  24.6  1.1  0.8  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  66.7  21.8  1.3  10.2  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  67.2  23.5  bdl  9.3  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  73.3  24.5  1.4  0.8  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  72.2  23.2  1.4  3.2  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  73.3  24.5  1.4  0.8  

QYS-19 bdl  bdl  72.2  23.2  1.4  3.2  
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6.2.2.3 Metallic iron 

A large metallic iron fragment was found on the cross-section of QYS-19 (Figure 6-27). This 

fragment has an ellipsoidal shape with a large void in the middle, and its long axis is 

approximately 1.3 cm. It is surrounded by a large pore in the slag and the iron shell of the fragment 

is thicker at the lower side, which might indicate the iron was flowing downwards.  

 

Figure 6-27 The large iron fragment found trapped in the crucible slag of QYS-19.  

 

The bulk chemical analysis shows this fragment contains around 4.0 wt% P, 0.4 wt% S and 1.0 

wt% Cu. Micrographs of this fragment reveals two major metallic phases and many sulphide 

inclusions (Figure 6-28: a). The granular grain phase is dominated by perlite with around 0.6 wt% 

P, 0.6 wt% Si, and 1.0 wt% Cu. A small number of ferrite particles were identified along the grain 

boundary (Figure 6-28: b). The inter-grain phase is Fe-Fe3P eutectic, containing considerable 

amounts of P (approx. 10 wt%) and minor amounts of S and Cu. The exterior part of this fragment 

consist of Widmanstätten structure with needle/lath shaped ferrite preserving the original crystal 

boundary of austenitic grains (Figure 6-28: d). 

This microstructure is quite similar to the iron bloom produced in the experimental smelting of 

phosphorus-rich bog ores (Török and Thiele 2013). The dominance of pearlite in the middle area 

indicates that the fragment originally had a relatively high carbon content but was decarburised 

in the smelting process, creating a low-carbon exterior part. The gas generated in the 

decarburising process probably formed the large pore surrounding this fragment and the void in 

the middle of it. The buoyancy of the air bubble prevented the fragment from sinking to the 

crucible base or reacting with sulphide, and trapped it as an inclusion in the slag.  
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Figure 6-28 Micrographs of the large iron fragment found in the QYS-19 crucible slag. The 

BSE image (a) shows an iron dominated grain-like phase and a phosphorus-rich inter-grain 

phase. A large number of sulphide inclusions were found in this sample (c). The sample is 

etched with 2 % nital. The iron-rich grain is mainly pearlite and the inter-grain phase is Fe-Fe3P 

eutectic (b). The etched image shows the exterior part of this sample is dominated by 

Widmanstätten ferrite (d).   

 

Numerous sulphide inclusions were identified in this iron fragment, while at one side of it, a 

large band of sulphide was found penetrating into the metal, indicating the fragment was in contact 

and probably reacting with sulphide in the smelting process (Figure 6-28: c). Five sulphide 

inclusions were analysed (Table 6-13). The Cu and Pb content of these inclusions indicates that 

they are most likely contamination introduced during the lead smelting process. The comparison 

between these inclusions and sulphide globules found in QYS-19 slag shows that the globules in 

the slag have significantly higher Pb content and lower Fe content (Table 6-13). However, since 

metallic iron can reduce lead from its sulphide, it is not surprising to find much lower Pb content 

in inclusions trapped in the iron metal.  
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Table 6-13 The chemical composition of sulphide inclusions in the iron fragment and matte 

globules in QYS-19 slag.  

Code O S Fe Cu Zn As Ag Sb Pb 

QYS-19 iron bdl  32.7  47.9  19.5  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

QYS-19 iron bdl  33.8  47.0  19.3  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

QYS-19 iron 1.0  31.3  45.9  16.3  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  5.5  

QYS-19 iron 1.2  33.0  47.4  18.3  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

QYS-19 iron 1.2  29.1  43.4  16.7  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  9.6  

QYS-19 2.2  19.0  9.2  24.9  bdl  bdl  2.2  bdl  42.6  

QYS-19 3.7  29.5  34.1  21.3  bdl  bdl  1.4  bdl  10.1  

QYS-19 2.2  26.6  34.1  12.6  bdl  2.3  1.0  0.9  20.1  

QYS-19 2.2  19.1  17.2  21.5  1.1  1.2  1.5  bdl  36.1  

  Many more metallic iron particles were found in other samples but most of them are much 

smaller with a diameter usually less than 50 μm and are typically associated with sulphide and 

metallic lead (Figure 6-29). The most outstanding chemical feature of these particles is their high 

phosphorous content (mean = 9.0 wt%, median = 10.3 wt%) (Table 6-14). Out of 19 analysed 

particles, 17 have more than 1 wt% phosphorous. The sulphur content of these particles was also 

high with an average of 0.6 wt%. 

  

Figure 6-29 Metallic iron particles identified in the Yanchuan crucible slag. Most of these 

particles are quite small with rounded shapes and sulphide rims.  

 

Table 6-14 Summary of the chemical composition of 19 iron particles in the Yanchuan crucible 

slag. The full dataset is shown in Appendix V.  

 Si P S Fe Cu As 

Mean 0.4  9.0  0.6  89.1  0.3  0.7  

Median bdl  10.3  0.5  88.7  bdl  bdl  

Std. 1.3  5.4  0.5  5.5  0.5  1.8  

Max 5.8  15.0  2.2  99.4  1.1  7.9  

Min. bdl bdl bdl  77.0  bdl bdl  

QYS-10 QYS-7 
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6.2.3 Coal-ash slag 

  Six coal-ash slag samples were selected for further analysis and their cross-sections are 

presented in Figure 6-30. Their matrix is generally red-black with numerous white or red 

inclusions. Crucible fragments were found in the cross-section QYS-coal-ash slag4. The six 

samples show a medium Al2O3 content (16 wt%-25 wt%) with relatively high CaO (5 wt%-11 

wt%) and FeO (4.4 wt%-31.4 wt%) content. The full dataset is shown in Appendix V. 

 

    

QYS-coal-ash slag1 QYS-coal-ash slag2  QYS-coal-ash slag4 QYS-coal-ash slag5 

Figure 6-30 Cross-sections of coal-ash slag samples collected from the site of Yanchuan. The 

red sections in QYS-coal-ash slag4 are two pieces of crucible fragments.  

 

  A small amounts of black mineral coal and coal-gangue inclusions were also spotted in these 

cross-sections (see Figure 6-31 for micrographs). In QYS-coal-ash slag2 (backside of the cross-

section shown in Figure 6-30), a large coal-gangue (> 2 cm in length) with lamellar structure was 

identified (Figure 6-32). The chemical analysis of these particles shows that their composition is 

varied but broadly similar to the previously analysed mineral coal inclusions in the crucible 

ceramic matrix, with majority of them containing high Al2O3, CaO and FeO. The mineral 

components of several half-reacted coal fragments show significant amounts of sulphur. The full 

dataset is shown in Appendix V. 

  

crucible 
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Figure 6-31 Micrographs of the Yanchuan coal-ash slag. Half-reacted coal and coal gangue 

fragments were found trapped in the vitrified matrix. 

 

 

 

Figure 6-32 Black inclusion found in the QYS-coal-ash slag2 sample. Its colour and lamellar 

structure suggest that it is a half-combusted coal or coal gangue fragment.  

 

QYS-coal-ash slag1 QYS-coal-ash slag2 

QYS-coal-ash slag5 QYS-coal-ash slag6 
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6.3 Discussion 

6.3.1 Crucible smelting for precious metal and lead 

The smelting slag was exclusively found within the crucibles, indicating these were the 

containers of the metallurgical reactions. The macroscopic features of the crucible texture indicate 

that it was fired from the outside, as most such tubular crucibles (Bayley and Rehren 2007, 

Craddock et al. 1998; Rehren and Papachristou 2003; Zhou et al. 2012; Zhou et al. 2014a; Zhou 

et al. 2014b). The furnace was used to heat the crucible, providing energy necessary for the 

reaction. The fused crucible base sample (Figure 6-8) shows that at least 9 crucibles were arranged 

in a square manner at the furnace base. However, with current evidence, the original shape of the 

furnace still cannot be reconstructed. The identification of coal-ash slag containing crucible 

fragments suggests the main fuel used in the furnace was mineral coal.  

Lead/silver smelting in a furnace-fired crucible has also been known from several historical 

and modern documents in China (Zhou et al. 2014a) and India (Dube 2006). The size of crucibles 

were only provided by the modern Chinese documents. They have diameters from 10 cm to 16 

cm and lengths from 35 cm to 50 cm, generally larger than the archaeological ones. More than 

100 of these crucibles could be set in the same furnace, and the furnaces usually had a rectangular 

to square shape (Figure 6-33). 

 

  

Figure 6-33 Illustrations of crucible lead smelting furnaces in China and India. Left: modern 

lead smelting furnace in China (Zhou et al. 2014a). Right: Historical lead smelting furnace in 

India (Dube 2006). 
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The re-melting experiments demonstrate that the operational temperature of the furnace at this 

site was only approximately 1200 oC, which could arguably be reached easily with mineral coal 

as the main fuel. The reduced metal and other by-products presumably condensed and collected 

at the bottom of the crucible due to their higher relative densities. The crucible would have to be 

broken at the end of smelting in order to extract the metal bullion. The widely identified slag-

filled crucible body fragments and empty crucible bases are consistent with this argument. The 

crucible bodies were probably not reused due to the difficulty of removing the slag without 

affecting its integrity, but some slag-free crucible fragments might be lined as furnace bar at the 

bottom of the coal combustion furnace. The crucible bases might have been reused for several 

rounds of smelting since they do not appear to be damaged significantly in the course of the 

smelting.  

Slag analysis shows that the major ore used at this site was lead sulphide, since matte globules 

and metallic lead particles were identified. The high silver content in both the sulphide and 

metallic phases suggests that the lead ore was highly argentiferous, and silver was probably the 

major product at this site. Since no lead/silver deposit has been identified around the site, the 

exact ore type and silver-bearing mineral cannot be confirmed. The identification of lead-bearing 

metallic silver particles in the unreacted inclusions seems to suggest that some “dry” silver ores 

were used as well, further indicating that the ore was rather rich. Gold-bearing silver particles 

found in QYS-19 suggest that part of the ore might be auriferous but at the current stage it is not 

possible to tell whether gold was also produced at this site. The large variation range of 

SiO2/Al2O3 and FeO/CaO ratios may reflect that different types of gangue were processed, which 

hypothetically indicates that ore sources for this site were multiple. This hypothesis certainly 

needs to be further tested with other methods such as lead isotope and trace element analysis, 

which are beyond the scope of this thesis. 

The identification of matte globules in many slag samples indicates that matte potentially 

formed as a separate layer, at least within some of the crucibles. No matte cake has been identified 

at this site until now, and it is assumed that they would be recycled for their high iron content 

(source of reductant) and relatively high silver content. No cupellation remains have been 

identified at this site until now, and therefore it is not clear whether the extraction of silver from 

lead was completed locally. In principle, the lead-rich litharge could have been recycled into the 
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smelting crucible, leaving behind little physical evidence of cupellation. Alternatively, it is also 

possible that cupellation was conducted at a location different from the smelting site. Further 

investigation is required to clarify this issue. 

6.3.2 IRP in crucible  

The identification of metallic iron prills in many slag samples and the large iron fragment in 

QYS-19 suggest the main smelting mechanism at this site was IRP. It is argued in this section that 

most iron used to reduce lead in this process had to be added rather than reduced in-situ. This is 

one of the most important features of the crucible lead/silver smelting technology.  

Most of the Yanchuan crucibles are filled by a long and dense slag column. Presumably, most 

of the slag-free parts of crucible (the rim and the bottom part in contact with metal ingot) had 

been used to line the furnace, and therefore were only identified trapped in coal-ash slag. Without 

knowing the length of these parts, it is difficult to precisely estimate the total volume of the 

crucible. However, considering the relatively high abundance of slag-filled crucible fragments in 

comparison to the slag-free ones, it is argued that most volume of the crucible was filled by slag.  

The archaeological study of zinc smelting, iron smelting and steel-making crucibles from China, 

India and Central Asia have revealed that though the crucibles were fully charged before firing, 

the used ones usually only contain a relatively small slag cake with a large empty space (e.g. 

Bayley and Rehren 2007; Rehren and Papakhristu 2000; Zhou et al. 2014b) (Figure 6-34). In 

these cases, the missing part were mainly the void volume in the ore charge (approx. 15 % 

suggested by Rehren and Papakhristu 2000) and the oxidised carbonaceous reductant such as 

charcoal and coal. The densities of charcoal (0.2-0.6 g/cm3) and mineral coal (1.0-1.8 g/cm3) are 

considerably lower than those of the metal ores (Rostoker and Bronson 1990, 62), which means 

that even though only a small weight of it is necessary to reduce the metal, the volume it occupies 

could be quite significant. Moreover, in ordinary smelting processes, a considerable proportion of 

carbonaceous reductant can be consumed by oxygen in the air rather being used to reduce metals, 

and therefore the amount of carbonaceous reductant in the charge usually has to be more than that 

required by a stoichiometric reaction. Taking the ethnographic investigation of the crucible zinc 

smelting in Southwest China as an example, to reduce 1 metric ton of oxidic zinc ore (5.6 g/cm3 
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for ZnO), approximately 500-800 kg coal were charged in the crucible/retort (Zhou 1997), and 

therefore the volume of coal in the crucible would be several times larger than that of the ore. In 

the modern Shanxi crucible iron smelting process, the ore/coal weight ratio was approximately 

4:1 (Tegengren 1924, 326), and the volume of coal was still significant. Rehren and Papakhristu 

(2000) provided a detailed discussion about the ratios of different materials in the charge of steel-

making crucible from Akhsiket in Uzbekistant, and pointed out that the majority of the iron had 

to be charged in its metallic state rather than being reduced inside the crucible from iron oxide by 

carbonaceous reductant. Otherwise, the volume of the charge would be much larger than the 

capacity of the crucible.   

  

 

 

Figure 6-34 Cross-sections of zinc production crucibles from China (Zhou et al. 2014b) and 

India (UCL teaching collection), and steel-making crucible from Uzbekistan (Rehren and 

Papakhristu 2000). It is noticed that apart from the Yanchuan crucible, most other used 

crucibles have large empty space and small slag cake.  

   

  

Yanchuan crucible 
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In this light, the large volume proportion of slag in the Yanchuan smelting crucibles inversely 

indicates that little carbonaceous reductant was used inside them, and that it was mainly charged 

with silicate materials (e.g. ore). In order to reduce lead sulphide in this charge, iron has to be 

added in its metallic state. The large iron fragment identified in QYS-19 is probably one residual 

scrap fragment which did not fully react. It might have been molten/semi-molten during the 

smelting process and incorporated numbers of sulphide inclusions. Nonetheless, the fragment 

solidified quickly and the decarburising of it in semi-molten state created a surrounding air bubble, 

preventing it from further reaction with the crucible charge.  

 The high phosphorus content of the iron prills and fragments found in the Yanchuan slag 

samples might then deserve some more attention. In iron archaeometallurgy, the high phosphorus 

iron is usually interpreted as an indicator of the use of phosphorus-rich bog ore (see Salter and 

Crew 1997; Serneels and Crew 1997; Török and Thiele 2013). However, experimentally smelted 

iron and archaeological phosphoric iron artefacts typical have phosphorus contents below 1 wt% 

(see for example McDonnell 1989; Wang and Crew 2013). Iron artefacts dated to the imperial 

period of China also seem to have phosphorus contents of less than this level (e.g. Wang et al. 

1990). Since phosphorus increases the brittleness of iron, making it unsuitable for tools and 

weapons, high phosphorus iron might not be a desirable product for ancient iron smelters. In this 

light, the high phosphorus content in the iron prills and fragments from the crucible slag seems to 

suggest that it might not be scrap of ordinary iron artefacts but, instead, that phosphoric iron was 

produced especially for this industry. Phosphorus-rich iron has a lower melting temperature than 

phosphorus-free iron and would reacts more easily with the ore. However, it has to be borne in 

mind that only limited analyses have been conducted on iron artefacts from this period in China. 

Some reports did identify phosphorus-rich ghost structures in iron artefacts but did not provide 

bulk chemical data (e.g. Du 1991; Ko et al. 1991) and at this stage it cannot be ruled out that high 

phosphorus iron was also produced routinely in certain regions of China. Indeed, the Tegengren’ 

report (1924, 325) noted that 20th century crucible-smelted iron in Shanxi could contain as much 

as 6.95 wt% phosphorous. To progress this discussion, further analyses of iron ore, iron smelting 

slag and iron artefacts from this region and period are necessary.  

Apart from IRP, IORP, as described in Chapter 5, might also have taken place in the Yanchuan 

crucibles. Experiments MSS-Exp1, MSS-Exp2, and MSS-Exp3 have shown that even without 
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carbonaceous reductant, iron oxide can also react directly with lead sulphide to form iron sulphide 

and lead metal. The strong negative correlation between CaO and FeO, and positive correlation 

between FeO and PbO (Figure 6-24) might then be explained as an indication that that lime-rich 

material in the charge released more iron oxide from the silicate structure, and allowed it to react 

more comprehensively with the lead ore in the system, forming iron sulphide and lead metal.  

6.3.3 Crucible manufacturing material 

The relatively thin wall and small diameter are necessary for the externally-fired crucibles since 

those allow heat penetrating through the crucible wall and reaching the core area of the charge. 

In order to increase the capacity of each crucible, it then has to be made quite long, and multiple 

crucibles were used to increase the overall capacity of each smelting episode. However, this 

structure (thin wall and long shape) requires the ceramic material to have high strength during use 

to prevent collapsing of the crucible body. Considering the crucible would be fired to 

approximately 1200 oC and contain a potentially aggressive metallurgical reaction, the clay then 

had to be highly thermally and chemically refractory.  

The chemical analysis of crucible body and base samples shows that they were produced with 

kaolinitic clay rich in Al2O3, which is chemically quite inactive. The composition of the Yanchuan 

crucible was reduced to SiO2-Al2O3-(MgO+CaO+FeO+K2O), and plotted in the ternary diagram 

to assess its refractoriness (Figure 6-35). Compared with other crucibles from European contexts, 

the Yanchuan crucible has relatively high Al2O3/SiO2 ratio and low fluxing components, and its 

refractory level is generally similar to that of the medieval crucibles from London, which were 

argued to be refractory and suitable for multiple metallurgical tasks (Freestone and Tite 1986).   
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Figure 6-35 Ternary diagram showing the refractoriness of the Yanchuan crucibles. It is 

generally in the similar level with the late medieval crucibles from England. The diagram and 

data of other crucibles are after Freestone and Tite 1986.  

   

The argillaceous inclusions and coal fragments in the ceramic texture would further increase 

its resistance to the thermal shock during the heating process since these inclusions could arrest 

the propagation of cracks and maintain the continuity of ceramic matrix (Tite 2001). Additionally, 

coal could reduce part of the iron in the ceramic matrix to its metallic state and therefore further 

increase the refractoriness of the crucible (Freestone and Tite 1986) and also help maintain the 

reducing conditions inside the crucible. Currently, the earliest evidence for the use of stable 

carbonaceous temper (e.g. charcoal, coal, graphite) in technical ceramic in China is the furnace 

wall fragment from Guxing (古荥) iron smelting site in Henan Province dated to the Western Han 

period (202 BC- AD 8) (Lin and Yu 1983). He et al. (1985) studied an iron smelting crucible13 

from a tomb at Luoyang (洛阳), Henan Province dated to the Eastern Han Dynasty (AD 25-220) 

and also found coal/charcoal fragments were mixed in the ceramic matrix to increase its 

refractoriness. Zhou et al. (2012) identified that coal ash was mixed with clay to make the 

condensers of zinc smelting crucibles in Zhongqing (重庆) dated to the Ming Dynasty (AD 

1368-1644). Freestone and Tite (1986) studied a 19th century steel-making crucible from 

                                                      
13 The authors of the analytical report proposed that iron was produced directly from iron ore in these crucibles. 

However, no slag analyses were performed and the argument might not be conclusive.  

Yanchuan crucible
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Benjamin Huntsman’s factory in Sheffield and found that it contained around 20% coke inclusions. 

According to their examination, the coke-tempered crucible had high strength, high refractoriness, 

and was almost free from large shrinkage cracks.  

The quantity of coal fragments in the Yanchuan crucible samples is not as abundant as in most 

of these aforementioned cases. Thus, it is hard to determine whether coal was consciously used 

as temper or incorporated as an impurity during the clay procuring process. However, either way, 

this clay would not have been suitable for porcelain-making due to its dark colour (high FeO and 

TiO2 content, and possibly coal inclusions), while its excellent thermal strength and refractoriness 

would make it quite suitable for technical ceramics such as crucibles and saggars (e.g. You et al. 

1982) or other kiln furniture (e.g. Yin et al. 2011)  

As previously introduced, Lingshan clay/tonstein was the potential clay source for the Ding 

Kilns porcelain production. The crucible-makers could potentially have used one of these clay 

sources, as indicated by the similar chemical composition between the Yanchuan crucibles and 

the Ding Kilns porcelain. Numerous argillaceous inclusions in the crucibles’ ceramic matrix 

indicate that tonstein rather than a fine clay deposit is the more probable source, since argillaceous 

inclusions are likely to be residual tonstein fragments which were hard to be crushed. Their size 

suggests the raw material was only sieved to approximately 1mm but no extra effort was spent to 

sort out the residual inclusions, not least since they could noticeably improve the thermal strength 

of the ceramic. However, this argument has to remain tentative since little work was conducted to 

investigate the chemical and mineralogical characteristics of tonstein from the Ding Kiln region 

and the genesis of the argillaceous inclusions in the crucible is still a matter for discussion.  
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6.3.4 Gangue in the crucible charge  

 Without a confirmed ore sources, little is known about the type of ore used at the site and the 

composition of the gangue introduced with it. Since most unreacted particles trapped in the slag 

matrix are quartz, it was probably the most abundant component of the gangue. The historical 

smelters at this site seem to have had no intention to create a fully-molten slag and, in most cases, 

a considerable amounts of gangue were left in the crucible charge. Sometimes, even quite large 

(> 1 mm) and distinguishable (white) ones was not removed. The reason for the poor beneficiation 

is unclear at first sight, since lead sulphide ore can usually be beneficiated easily due to the high 

density of galena (Craddock 1995, 205). Therefore, it can be inferred that the gangue particles 

were deliberately included in the charge, and flux was probably not used or only used in a limited 

level. The presence of these unreacted particles would rendered the slag quite viscous, which is 

generally unwanted in the smelting process (see Bachmann 1982, 9 for the definition of “good” 

slag). However, despite this, the Yanchuan smelters managed to achieve a virtually optimal metal 

recovery efficiency, while metallic and matte particles were only sporadically identified in the 

slag matrix.  

Inclusion-rich slags have also been identified at some other ancient furnace smelting sites (e.g. 

Hauptmann 2014; Kassianidou 1993) and the parting between slag and metal also seems 

reasonably good. One common feature of these semi-liquefied slags is that they were all not 

tapped but left to cool inside the furnace/crucible. It is then argued that as long as the slag was 

not tapped, the high viscosity of the slag system (slurry viscosity) does not matter. Since metallic 

particles only travelled through the liquid part of the system, only the viscosity of this part needs 

to be considered. The viscosity of the Yanchuan slag matrix is still higher than that of ordinary 

iron silicate slag due to its low MeO/SiO2+Al2O3 ratio; however, it can be hypothesised that so 

long as the crucibles were kept in the furnace for prolonged time, optimal separation can still be 

achieved. To test this theory, an experimental reconstruction was conducted and its outcome is 

shown in next section. Following the presentation of experimental results, some further 

discussions are carried out.  
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6.4 Experimental reconstruction and further discussions 

  One experimental smelting was conducted in a graphite-tempered crucible to reconstruct the 

Yanchuan process. The crucible was charged with pre-mixed 70.0g galena, 30.1g pyrite, 17g 

metallic iron, 120g iron smelting slag and 60.1g crushed flint. No carbonaceous reductant was 

used. The crushed flint was added to simulate the unreacted silica inclusions found in the 

Yanchuan slag. Apart from the added flint, the charge is the same as that of BJG-Exp2 (see 

Chapter 4). Smelting temperature was set at 1200 °C and the smelting duration was 1 hour. The 

similarities between the experimental and archaeological slag columns (QYS-19) are striking 

(Figure 6-36). Both of them have an inclusion-rich upper part and a shorter inclusion-free lower 

part, and therefore the experiment demonstrates that this feature could be created by smelting a 

pre-mixed charge. Additionally, a thin slag layer was found flowing to the crucible base in the 

experimental smelting (Figure 6-36), corresponding to the thin glassy layer observed in 

archaeological crucible bases.  

  

Figure 6-36 The result of experimental smelt (QYS-Exp1) (left) and the cross-section of QYS-

19 (right). Both slag columns have an inclusion-rich upper part and an inclusion-free lower part. 

Matte and lead cakes seen in the experimental smelt were supposedly created in the 

archaeological case as well but would have been collected by smelters. A thin layer of slag forms 

along the crucible wall at the crucible base in the experimental smelting.  
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Slag at base 
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  Two cakes of matte and lead metal respectively were created in the experimental smelting. 

Despite the not much prolonged smelting time (1 hour) and high viscosity of the slag (a large 

number of unreacted inclusions), the separation between slag and smelting products was very 

good and no large metallic particles were trapped in the slag. These two cakes were presumably 

produced in the archaeological case as well, but would have been collected by smelters.  

  This experiment demonstrates that IRP in crucible can perfectly reduce lead sulphide without 

the help of carbonaceous reductant. The presence of large amount of quartz gangue does not 

significantly affect the separation between metal and slag. These features render the crucible 

lead/silver smelting a high tolerance for various ores. Smelters can smelt sub-beneficiated ore 

with little flux but still achieve a good recovery efficiency. This would not only saved miners 

from time-consuming ore dressing process but also reduce the chance of losing valuable minerals 

in tailings, especially some small particles of “dry ore” trapped in the silica cage of the gangue 

(see Rehren et al. 2002 for a discussion about lead/silver loss in tailings). Additionally, the 

avoidance of extensively using flux could also save much space and therefore more ore could be 

charged in each crucible. Finally, this feature allowed smelters to process ores from several 

different sources with unknown gangue composition. The smelters at this site might not be 

directly involved in the mining process and therefore might be unable to control the quality of 

raw ore. In addition, the varied slag composition raised the possibility that the ore was not 

acquired from one single source, which would increase the difficulty for smelters to control the 

composition of the smelting charge. If these ores with various grades and gangue types were 

smelted directly in a furnace, there was always a risk that the flux and ore would be mixed in an 

incorrect ratio and then the slag could not become fully molten. This would cause a chilled hearth 

and failure of the whole smelting process. Using crucible smelting can considerably reduce this 

risk. Even if some batches of ore failed to produce metal, the whole production process would not 

be interrupted and the waste of failed smelting could be easily recovered for recycling. In contrast, 

a failed furnace would require much longer time to repair/rebuild before smelting could be 

resumed.  
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6.5 Summary 

The site of Yanchuan is located in Hebei Province, North China, and tentatively dated to the 

Jin-Yuan period. There is no known silver ore deposit close to the site while, in this area, both 

refractory clay and mineral coal were amply available. Argentiferous lead ore was smelted by IRP 

in cylindrical crucibles manufactured with the local refractory clay. The space-efficiency of IRP, 

using metallic iron rather than charcoal/coal as the reductant, contributed to making a necessarily 

small-volume reaction vessel a suitable choice. This technology could process the charge 

containing large amounts of gangue without using much flux. This feature further promoted the 

space-efficiency of the technology and also helped the smelters to easily deal with varied types 

of ores imported from different sources.  

A furnace was used to heat the crucible externally, employing locally abundant mineral coal as 

the main fuel. The technical features of the coal-fired crucible smelting will be further summarised 

and discussed in Chapter 7 in comparison with the furnace smelting technologies from the two 

previous sites.  
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Chapter 7. Discussion I: Technical features of 

gold and silver smelting in imperial China 

The three case studies presented in Chapters 4-6 generated abundant primary information about 

gold and silver smelting technology in imperial China and depicted a rather complex picture of 

this pre-modern metal production system. This work demonstrates that workers at the three sites 

had a wealth of knowledge and experience in smelting auriferous and argentiferous sulphidic lead 

ores. It is now the time to revisit the research lacunas and aims stated in Chapter 2 and discuss 

how new data from this research can help to address or at least partially address them. This chapter 

is devoted to summarise newly discovered features of the gold and silver smelting technologies 

in imperial China and discuss the development of a characterisation and interpretation scheme for 

ancient gold and silver smelting remains. The next chapter will focus on interpreting these 

reconstructed technologies in their social-economic and environmental settings.   

  Two smelting technologies not previously documented in the archaeological record were 

identified by this research: iron reduction/iron oxide reduction process (IRP/IORP) and coal-fired 

crucible smelting process. Both of them are not only new techniques but associated with a series 

of innovative features in the whole production process, representing special technological choices 

of smelters at these three sites. These features are summarised and discussed in two separate 

sections. After each summary, diagnostic criteria for remains created by these unique smelting 

methods are discussed. Even though these criteria are still preliminary, they provide the basis of 

future systematic investigation and research on this important metal production system in imperial 

China. At the end of each section, some general comments are given concerning the potential of 

further technical studies of these technologies.  
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7.1 IRP and IORP 

7.1.1 Technical features 

The most important feature of the three sites studied in this project is the extensive use of iron 

(IRP) and iron oxides (IORP) as the desulphurising reagents in the smelting process. As reviewed 

in Chapter 2, IRP had not been identified by any archaeological study world-wide and there are 

only limited pre-modern texts mentioning this technology (e.g. Dube 2006; Institute of Qing 

History, RUC 1983, 381-382). Slag from the site of Baojia provides the first field evidence of it 

and the radiocarbon dates tentatively indicate the smelting activity at this site occurred between 

the 7th and 13th century AD, which is even earlier than the textual evidence from India (14th century 

AD). However, it is still a matter of discussion whether metallic iron was consciously added by 

smelters at this site, and the possibility that iron was reduced in-situ inside the smelting furnace 

cannot be completely ruled out. The site of Yanchuan in North China provides another example 

of the use of IRP. In this case, analysis of smelting remains clearly indicates that metallic iron had 

been deliberately added to reduce lead from its sulphide. Using crucibles as the reaction container 

at this site corresponds with the early documents from India (Dube 2006) and China (Institute of 

Qing History, RUC 1983, 381-382). The IORP identified in the eastern region of the site of 

Mengshan might be understood as a modified IRP, as it employs iron oxides instead of metallic 

iron to desulphurise and reduce lead sulphide. This alternative method cuts cost of purchasing and 

transporting metallic iron, which even in 18th-century China was still the second largest cost of 

the whole production process (e.g. Institute of Qing History, RUC 1983, 381-382). Iron oxide is 

much more available than metallic iron, and roasted iron-rich matte generated in the smelting 

process can also be an important source of iron oxide. This mechanism has not been 

systematically discussed in previous studies though Percy (1870, 368) pointed out that iron oxide 

could be used instead of metallic iron to reduce lead sulphide. In contrast to IRP, the lead sulphide 

in this process might be first turned into lead oxide, which was then reduced by carbon monoxide 

and lead sulphide. As discussed in Chapter 5, several published slag analyses from elsewhere 

might indeed match features of this mechanism but further assessment of samples from these sites 

is certainly necessary.  
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A number of essential features of IRP and IORP have been discussed in Chapter 4, Chapter 5 

and Chapter 6. They can be summarised as  

1) avoidance of dead roasting 

2) high reduction efficiency for lead 

3) relative mild process conditions  

It has been discussed in Chapter 5 that avoidance of roasting prevents lead and precious metal 

from being lost in furnace fumes (Hofman 2013[1918], 140; Plattner 1856). It is still hard to 

quantitatively assess how significant this effect is but it certainly deserves more attention to check 

whether IRP and IORP were consciously employed to smelt auriferous and argentiferous ores in 

order to improve the recovery efficiency of gold and silver. These technologies would also help 

to save fuel and labour from the roasting step.  

The high reduction efficiency for lead via these methods has been demonstrated by analyses of 

archaeological and experimental samples. Results show that metallic iron can effectively replace 

lead from all of its compounds and leave little lead chemically bound in slag (as PbO) and matte 

(as PbS). This feature is arguably crucial for smelting relatively lead-poor argentiferous and 

auriferous ores such as those from the site of Baojia.  

Finally, the experiments and thermodynamic arguments demonstrated that IRP and IORP could 

be carried out in relatively oxidising furnace conditions at relatively low operational temperatures. 

Smelting temperatures estimated for all three sites are generally lower than 1250 °C and in many 

cases could be as low as 1100 °C. FeS-rich matte plays an important role in this process since it 

is able to flux SiO2, Fe and PbS, and brings down their melting temperature to a relatively low 

range. Moreover, it provides a reaction medium for PbS and Fe, and protects Fe from being 

oxidised/re-oxidised. This feature was not noticed in most previous discussion about IRP and led 

to the misunderstanding that IRP requires high operational temperature to melt metallic iron. 

Following this new understanding, IRP and IORP should be argued as fairly simple technologies 

and apart from the knowledge of adding iron and iron oxide to the furnace charge, they do not 

require sophisticated smelting installations, operational experience and knowledge of roasting to 

achieve a good recovery rate of lead and precious metal. In this light, IRP and IORP are suitable 

for production at various scales and levels of organisation, and could potentially spread quickly 

among specialist and even part-time smelters.  
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7.1.2 Diagnostic criteria for smelting remains of IRP and IORP 

Since IRP and IORP slags have previously not been studied archaeologically, the diagnostic 

criteria for their identification proposed here are inevitably preliminary. However, it is important 

to set up a basic framework which can be revised through future investigations. Macroscopic 

features of smelting remains from these three sites carry limited information about their smelting 

technologies. Tap slag and furnace fragments found at these sites are not significantly different 

from remains from other reported metal smelting sites (see Bachmann 1982; Hauptmann 2014; 

for general catalogue of smelting slags; Martinón-Torres and Rehren 2014 for technical ceramics). 

The comparative study of slag from the west and east regions at Mengshan demonstrates that 

macroscopic examination is not enough to differentiate IRP and IORP slag from roasting-smelting 

slag. The cylindrical slag-filled crucibles from the site of Yanchuan are a unique type of remains 

rarely identified in previous studies and might indeed be a diagnostic feature for IRP. It will be 

elaborated in the next section.  

 Chemical and microscopic analyses of slag are necessary and essential in understanding the 

technical details of ancient metal smelting technologies (Hauptman 2014). Chemical analysis of 

slag provides the first diagnostic trait of IRP and IORP. Under the influence of gangue mineral 

and added flux, major oxide contents of slag (e.g. SiO2, FeO, CaO) vary significantly among the 

three sites, but do not carry much information about the smelting mechanism. More useful 

indicators might be SO3 and PbO contents as discussed in Chapter 2, since they are more sensitive 

to the alternation of smelting mechanisms. Slag created via IRP and IORP were theoretically 

expected to have high FeS and low PbO content because much FeS is created in this process while 

iron can effectively reduce all forms of lead compounds (sulphide, sulphate, oxide). The analytical 

results of slag samples from all three sites are plotted in Figure 7-1 together with other published 

slag analyses to test this hypothesis. It is found that slag of Baojia and Mengshan (East) generally 

follow the predicted pattern, having high SO3 (approx. 2 wt% or above) and low PbO (< 2 wt%) 

content. On the other hand, roasting-smelting slag from Mengshan (West) mainly plot in the low 

SO3 end and overlap with roasting-smelting slag from other parts of the world. In this light, the 

SO3 content of slag might be used as a preliminary proxy for the underlying smelting mechanism.   

Some roasting-reduction slags also contain high SO3 but it is mainly due to the large quantity of 
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residual PbS trapped in slag. Therefore, their PbO content is much higher than IRP and IORP 

slags.  

 

 

Figure 7-1 Scatter plot of SO3 and PbO contents of Baojia, Mengshan and Yanchuan slags 

together with other smelting slags reviewed in Chapter 2. Circles represent roasting-smelting 

slag. Triangles represent roasting-reduction slag. Squares represent IRP and IORP slag. Slags 

from Baojia and Mengshan (East) generally have higher SO3 and lower PbO content than other 

samples. Yanchuan slag cannot be clearly separated from roasting-smelting slag. It might be due 

to their unique matrix composition (low FeO, high SiO2) and smelting installation (crucible). 

Mengshan (West) slag fall in the low SO3 area, mixing with other roasting-smelting slag.    
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Yanchuan slag, which was also identified as IRP slag, does not show as high SO3 content as 

those from the other two sites. This is possibly due to their different matrix composition and the 

unique smelting installation (crucible) used at this site. The SiO2-rich and FeO-poor nature of 

Yanchuan slag cause its low sulphur capacity (Fincham and Richardson 1954, see Chapter 4 for 

more details). Thus, less sulphide would be retained in the slag. Moreover, in the crucible smelting 

process, slag was likely kept in static molten state much longer than in a furnace smelting process, 

and therefore the physical separation between matte and slag might be more complete. In this 

light, SO3 and PbO content of bulk slag composition is a useful indicator to differentiate IRP and 

IORP from other technologies but it has to be used cautiously in combination with other 

information such as the type of smelting installation and slag matrix composition. An additional 

problem is the compatibility of slag bulk composition analysed with different instruments and 

with varied sample preparation methods. For instance, in many published cases, fused beads were 

used for XRF analysis, and a significant loss of sulphur in sample preparation has to be considered 

(e.g. Ströbele et al. 2010). Since this discussion concerns differences only in low percent level, 

systematic errors between different analytical methods may become an issue.   

Microscopic analysis of archaeological slag and experimental matte indicates that composition 

and microstructure of matte globules trapped in slag might provide the best diagnostic criteria for 

IRP and IORP. In most of these slag samples, large numbers of matte globules were identified, 

which is in contrast with many relatively matte-free roasting-smelting slags (e.g. Mengshan (West) 

slag; Rehren et al. 1999; Ströbele et al. 2010; also see de Andrade-Lima and Bernardez 2011 as a 

modern example of roasting-smelting slag). The common feature of matte globules from these 

three sites is that they are dominated by FeS and only have relatively low PbS content (Figure 7-2, 

Figure 7-3), in contrast to the PbS-rich matte produced in roasting-reduction and roasting-

smelting processes (e.g. Anguilano et al. 2010; Ettler et al. 2009; Ettler and Johan 2003). As 

argued in Chapter 5, FeS is less resistant to oxidation than PbS and therefore would not likely 

survive an extensive roasting step. FeS identified in matte globules is then likely to be created in 

IRP and IORP processes. Experimental reconstruction also shows that matte produced via IRP is 

dominated by FeS (Figure 7-2: BJG-Exp2) and has quite low PbS content. It is noticed that the 

archaeological matte samples usually have lower FeS content than their experimental counterparts; 
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this is probably because CuS and ZnS in archaeological matte are chemically similar to FeS, and 

should be added to FeS when compared with the experimental matte.    

Metallic iron particles in matte globules are another important indicator of IRP. However, it 

should be noted when iron was added in stoichiometric or sub-stoichiometric quantity (e.g. BJG-

Exp2), there might not be much unreacted iron left in slag (Figure 7-3). Additionally, most 

metallic iron was dissolved in the matte melt during smelting, and it is hard to decide whether it 

was added or reduced in-situ on the basis of particles’ morphology.  

 

Figure 7-2 Average composition of matte globules from three sites and experimental smeltings. 

All three of them show dominant Fe content and relatively low Pb content. Mengshan (East) 

slag, BJG-Exp2 and MSS-Exp1 matte samples have much higher O content than Baojia matte.  

  

IORP matte of Mengshan has relatively high O content (Figure 7-2). Microscopic analysis 

shows large numbers of iron oxide particles inside and surrounding matte globules (Figure 7-3). 

This might be the best feature to differentiate IORP matte and IRP matte. It is interestingly noticed 

that the O content of experimental matte samples is at a similar level as in Mengshan matte. 

Considering the relatively oxidising conditions in the furnace used for the experiments, it could 
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be suggested that the high O content of Mengshan matte indicates the Mengshan furnace was also 

operated at relatively oxidising conditions. The Pb content of Mengshan matte is also higher than 

Baojia and BJG-Exp2 matte, indicating a slightly lower lead reduction efficiency.  

 

  

  

Figure 7-3 Micrographs of Baojia and Mengshan matte globules, and BJG-Exp2 and MSS-Exp1 

matte cakes. All of these samples are dominated by FeS (Po). In Baojia matte, metallic iron 

particles were frequently identified. In Mengshan matte and MSS-Exp1 matte, there is relatively 

more residual PbS (Gn) with numerous iron oxide (Fe-O) inclusions. 

 

7.1.3 Notes for future work 

Three isolated case studies and a small number of experiments are not enough to provide a 

sophisticated guideline for identifying all different types of IRP and IORP slag. Indicators 

discussed above are not conclusive and open to revision. Many more experiments are necessary 

to investigate essential technical parameters such as redox condition, temperature, added iron/in-

situ reduced iron, and metal reduction efficiency.  
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According to current evidence, IRP might have been used in China as early as 7th century AD, 

earlier than what we thought before. No later than 13th-14th century AD, IRP as well as IORP were 

widely used in both large and small scale production of lead and precious metal in China. This 

research has demonstrated that these methods can be practiced with relatively simple facilities 

and mild conditions. It is therefore not surprising that they could be quickly mastered by smelters 

from such early periods, and adapted to varied social-economic and environmental circumstances. 

Equipped with diagnostic criteria developed in this research, more field evidence of these 

technologies in a geographic area within and beyond China is expected to be identified in the 

future. When their number reaches a certain level, issues such as invention and spread of these 

technologies should be addressed.  

A final note about IRP is that it was not the only case of using metallic iron to smelt another 

metal in imperial China. Golas (1999, 370-386) suggested that a wet cementation process of 

copper production had been experimented with in the Tang Dynasty and was widely used in the 

Song Dynasty. In this process, copper was replaced by metallic iron from copper-bearing mine 

waters (vitriol water) and earthy deposits (vitriol soil). According to Hartwell’s estimation, a 

significant proportion of iron produced during the Song Dynasty was used in wet cementation to 

produce copper (Hartwell 1962). More interestingly, two of the largest wet cementation copper 

production centres, Yanshan (铅山) and Dexing (德兴), were both in the Jiangxi Province and 

geographically close to our gold and silver smelting sites. It is at this stage too bold to speculate 

about any direct technical link between IRP and wet cementation but both of these technologies 

were developed on the same basis, a relatively cheap and abundant supply of iron. A long history 

of blast furnace iron production in China probably peaked in the Song Dynasty (Hartwell 1962; 

see also Wagner 2008). Abundant supply of cheap iron in most provinces was the foundation for 

the development of these ‘iron-consuming’ smelting technologies in imperial China. It is therefore 

essential to consider the economic and possibly technological link between IRP and the iron 

smelting industry in imperial China during future research.    
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7.2 Coal-fired crucible smelting 

7.2.1 Technical features 

Remains at the site of Yanchuan revealed another smelting method which has not been studied 

archaeologically. Cylindrical crucibles were identified at this site as smelting containers, heated 

from the outside within a coal-fired furnace. Metallic iron was used to reduce argentiferous 

sulphidic lead ore. This technology was only identified in scattered historical documents and 

relatively modern metallurgical text books (e.g. Dube 2006; Zhou et al. 2014a). However, many 

archaeological remains found in China are potentially related to this technology (review in 

Chapter 2). The chronology of the site of Yanchuan is still under study but the tentative evidence 

has dated it to the Jin-Yuan period (12th-14th century AD), earlier than all known documents about 

this technology. Indeed, if this date is finally confirmed, this site is one of the earliest crucible 

smelting sites for all types of metals in China (for zinc see Liu et al. 2007; Zhou et al. 2012; Zhou 

et al. 2014b; for iron see Wagner 2008 but also see He et al. 1985), following closely the Central 

Asian crucible steel processes of the 8th to 12th c AD (Rehren and Papakhristu 2000; Rehren and 

Papachristou 2003). A number of technical features of crucible smelting of precious metal and 

lead are summarised as below 

1. Suitable for using coal 

2. Site located close to the coal source 

3. Using IRP to save space inside crucible 

4. Difficult for continuous operation 

5. Flexibility of operation 

First, crucible smelting is technically suitable for using mineral coal (different from coke) as 

the main fuel. Mineral coal is not an ideal fuel for metal smelting and therefore it was not adopted 

until the wood supply crisis in imperial China. Wagner (2003) discussed the early use of coal-

fired blast furnaces in China and through reviewing documentations of early use of mineral coal 

in the English industrial period, he stressed several difficulties related to the shift from charcoal 

to coal. Firstly, the raw coal, especially bituminous one, might contain high amount of sulphur 

and mineral components. When such relatively low quality coal is used, the sulphur in it would 
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combine with the smelted metal forming sulphide, lowering the recovery efficiency and 

negatively affecting mechanical properties of metal products. The mineral components in coal 

would increase the quantity and viscosity of slag, again negatively affecting the separation 

between slag and metal products. More fundamentally, low grade mineral coal (such as 

bituminous coal at Yanchuan) easily softens during smelting, and generates tar and gas when fired 

at even relatively low temperatures (approx. 300-550 °C) (Speight 2013, 271-275). A furnace 

charge with considerable weight cannot be supported by softened coal and would fall and choke 

the furnace (Rostoker and Bronson 1990, 66). Tar generated during the coal-firing process can 

rise to the top of the furnace and worsen the problem. Another drawback that might be caused by 

using raw coal directly in the furnace is called “scaffolding”. The furnace charge can adhere to 

the furnace wall by the softened coal (probably sticky tar as well) and builds up. The sudden fall 

of this mass might destruct the furnace and fail the smelting process (Wagner 2003). In this light, 

before the coking process was widely employed, using coal directly in a smelting furnace would 

have been potentially troublesome (Golas 1999, 198). Hypothetically, when mineral coal started 

to be widely used for metal production, the smelting installation as well as technology had to be 

modified to accommodate this new fuel. Surprisingly, few studies have ever been conducted on 

this aspect. On the basis of illustrations of the Ming Dynasty technical book, Tian Gong Kai Wu 

(天工开物), Rostoker and Bronson (1990, 66) suggested a relative wide-mouthed but shallow 

furnace might have been used by the early Chinese smelters to solve the coal softening problem. 

A shallow furnace would be easy to keep hot on the top, preventing the condensation of tar and 

the relatively short fuel column would have less risk to collapse.  
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Figure 7-4 Graphic demonstration after Pan Jixing (1989, 121), showing cast iron smelting 

from Tian Gong Kai Wu. A relative shallow and wide open furnace seems to be used for this 

production.   

 

Based on the investigation of traditional crucible iron smelting industry in Shanxi (see Wagner 

2008, 38-43 who reviewed a number of previous studies), Wagner (2003) has further suggested 

that in the iron industry, using crucible smelting might be a good solution since it can avoid 

contaminations from mineral coal (see also Needham 1958, 47). However, none of these 

hypotheses was established on archaeological evidence dated to the initial period of using mineral 

coal for metal production. As pointed out by Wagner (2003), analysis of the Song-Yuan Dynasty 

smelting remains would be necessary to finally resolve this question.  

The crucible smelting technology at Yanchuan will then serve as a good supportive evidence 

for Wagner’s argument. The crucible-firing furnace could be constructed quite short (slightly 

higher than the crucibles) but wide. The furnace bars made of crucible fragments could support 

the fuel charge while separating the liquid slag (coal ash) from the fire chamber. Only iron was 

charged inside the crucible as reductant and the contamination from the raw coal therefore did not 

need to be concerned. In all these aspects, the crucible smelting is an ideal solution for using raw 

coal as fuel.  

Iron smelting furnace 
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Second, the use of coal as the major fuel affected the spatial organisation of the whole industry. 

In comparison to the southern furnace smelting sites, the site of Yanchuan is located adjacent to 

the fuel and clay sources instead of the silver ore deposit. A similar phenomenon has been noticed 

in the crucible zinc production in the Ming and the Qing dynasties of China (Chen 2014; Zhou 

2012, 218). It was argued by these authors that the large quantity of coal required for the smelting 

(coal/ore weight ratio is approximately 2:1) and the bulky nature of mineral coal made 

transporting metal ores to the coal source more economic than the other way round (see also 

Weber 1929[1909]). According to the documents of modern practice (Zhou et al. 2014a), the 

coal/ore weight ratio in lead/silver industry is slightly lower (approx. 1:1). However, the high 

quality kaolinitic clay/tonstein associated with coal at Yanchuan was also important for the 

success of metal production since only this clay could be used to manufacture thin walled 

crucibles surviving the high temperature smelting process (approx. 1200 °C). If the total weight 

of coal and clay is considered in the calculation, the economic argument to transport ore rather 

than coal and clay is even stronger.  

Currently, there is little knowledge about the exact source of the ore used at the site of Yanchuan 

but candidates are presumably the surrounding silver-production counties. The distance between 

the smelting site and these mining regions is approximately 20-100 km, requiring one day or 

longer time to travel. Labour division between smelters and miners might then be necessary. The 

economic relationship between these two groups of workers is still unknown and it is hard to tell 

whether smelters were receiving ore from miners directly, or if ore dealers were involved as 

middlemen.  

Third, as far as the available textual and archaeological evidence is concerned, crucible 

smelting of lead and precious metal is associated with using IRP, and an important benefit of it 

compared to using carbon as reductant is its space-efficiency. Since slag cannot be tapped from 

most pre-modern crucibles, space inside each crucible is limited and it is generally wanted that as 

much as possible ore can be charged into each crucible to optimise cost-benefit ratio. However, 

since carbonaceous reductants (e.g. charcoal and coal) have low densities, considerable volume 

of these reductants is required for a stoichiometric reaction, and would then occupy large 

proportion of space inside the crucible (see also Rehren and Papakhristu 2000). This problem 

might make smelting metals with crucibles an uneconomical choice for most pre-modern smelters. 
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However, metallic iron has much higher density than charcoal and coal and, if it is used as the 

major reductant, significantly less space inside the crucible is needed for it. 

Fourth, continuous operation is difficult, if not impossible, for pre-modern crucible smelting 

technology since at the end of each smelting event, the furnace has to be allowed to cool down 

before extracting the metal product. The repeated heating and cooling of the furnace would 

decrease the fuel efficiency and also extend the duration of each smelting event. In contrast, 

smelting with a furnace allows slag and metal to be tapped regularly and new ore could be 

continuously charged into the furnace. Since the furnace temperature maintains a relatively high 

level even during tapping, less fuel is needed for reheating the furnace to smelting temperature. 

Thus, crucible smelting is likely to cost more energy and time than furnace smelting per unit 

amount of metal produced. However, if the problem of charcoal supply is considered, the cost of 

crucible smelting is not necessarily higher than that for furnace smelting.  

A final feature of crucible smelting is its high flexibility. It has been discussed in Chapter 6 that 

the composition of Yanchuan crucible slag shows a high variability and many of these slag blocks 

still contain large quantity of unreacted gangue fragments. Preliminary macroscopic examination 

of crucible slag from several other sites (e.g. Tang county, Weishancheng, Liaoyang, Ying county) 

also shows frequent unreacted particles trapped in crucible slag. As argued in Chapter 6, crucible 

smelting does not require a fully molten slag and therefore is suitable to smelt ores with a varied 

quantity of gangue. It is arguably an advantage when smelters had to deal with ores from several 

different and relatively remote sources. Moreover, the flexibility of crucible smelting also reflects 

on the labour organisation and production scale. During the smelting process, a crucible furnace 

requires much less attention since it does not need to be charged repeatedly. Many relatively 

modern documents show that coal-fired crucible furnaces were usually natural draft (Wagner 2008, 

41 translated from von Richthofen’s original German report; Zhou et al. 2014a), but the early 

Indian document (Dube 2006) and the 18th century document from China (Institute of Qing 

History, RUC, 1983, 318) show that bellowing might be necessary. In either case, smelters would 

be relatively free and could engage in other activities such as manufacturing crucibles and the 

preparation of the charge for the next round of smelting. The number of crucibles charged for 

each round of smelting can also be varied and therefore the production scale is able to adjust 

according to the supply of ore, fuel and labour. As noticed by von Richthofen in 19th century 
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Shaanxi (see Wagner 2008, 42), a crucible smelting foundry could be easily started with little 

capital investment.  

7.2.2 Diagnostic criteria for coal-fired crucibles  

It is straightforward to identify a crucible smelting site since cylindrical crucibles filled with 

slag are a clear indicator and hard to be missed. A brief examination of scattered finds of this type 

across China shows that most of these crucibles have similar features including relatively thin 

walls, elongated cylindrical shape and were manufactured with refractory clay. These features are 

related to the technical requirements of crucibles fired externally (Bayley and Rehren 2007). A 

long and dense slag column inside crucibles is important since it indicates that IPR was used for 

smelting sulphidic ore. Identification of residual metallic iron or FeS rich matte is also useful to 

confirm the use of IRP.  

Two more aspects deserve special attention in the investigation process. First, it still needs to 

be tested whether this type of remains was only generated by lead and precious metal smelting. 

Similar shaped crucibles have been reported in Chapter 6 to be used in other metal industries (e.g. 

iron, steel and zinc), but it was also pointed out that much more empty space had been left in these 

other types of crucibles since carbonaceous reductant instead of metallic iron was used. However, 

the best way to identify the major product of a smelting process is still chemical and microscopic 

analysis of the slag. A couple of percent of lead is expected in slag bulk chemical composition 

and FeS-rich matte globules should be identified through microscopic analysis.  

Second, debris of coal combustion such as coal-ash slag or unreacted coal fragments should be 

looked for during the investigation of a crucible smelting site. There has been little published 

work about the identification of early coal-ash slag. On the basis of the current project’s result, it 

might be suggested that most coal-ash slag are porous and with large numbers of unreacted 

inclusions. Un-burnt/half-burnt coal fragments trapped in samples are the most indicative trait of 

this type of remains. Chemically, coal-ash slag has similar composition to coal gangue minerals 

(e.g. tonstein), and it certainly varies from region to region following different geological settings.  
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7.2.3 Notes for future work 

There are still too few case studies about coal-fired crucible smelting in China. Numerous 

technical details of this technology still need to be clarified in future research. First, the link 

between crucible smelting and the use of mineral coal as the main fuel has to be tested by 

archaeological investigations of other crucible smelting sites. Most previous reports of these sites 

only mentioned crucible fragments but failed to provide more details about the furnaces and fuel 

used to fire the crucibles. Therefore, two alternative hypotheses might be proposed. Smelting with 

cylindrical crucibles may have been a technological innovation adapting to the new demand of 

using mineral coal as the main fuel. Alternatively, crucible smelting could have been developed 

in China before mineral coal was widely used. Only in the later period it was converted to be fired 

by coal due to its technical suitability. To test these hypotheses, many more case studies are 

necessary.  

There has been some discussion about crucible-making material in Chapter 6 and it was argued 

that coal and charcoal temper might have been used to increase refractoriness of clay. It was 

suggested that this practice might be traced back to crucible iron-making in earlier periods (e.g. 

He et al. 1985) and also linked with several other crucible smelting industries world-wide. 

However, this argument is currently still limited to several scattered sites dated to a wide range of 

periods. More investigation on ceramic fabrics of smelting crucibles is necessary to progress this 

discussion. As it has been argued by Freestone and Tite (1986) for the case of Sheffield and early 

Indian steel-making crucibles and by Martinón-Torres and Rehren (2009) for the post-medieval 

Bavarian crucibles, the special temper used to increase refractoriness of crucible, (e.g. rice husk, 

coal and coke, graphite) might be key to the success of a whole industry. 
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Chapter 8. Discussion II: Technology in context 

Important technical features of gold, silver and lead smelting technologies in imperial China 

have been discussed in the previous chapter. This chapter is devoted to contextualise these 

technologies and discuss a number of underlying reasons for technological variations among these 

sites. Most of these reasons are argued to be deeply rooted in the social-economic structure and 

environmental conditions of imperial China. To facilitate this discussion, a brief summary of the 

three sites is first shown in Table 8-1. It should be noted that some of these data such as date and 

scale of sites are still open to modifications when new excavation data become available. However, 

in general, these uncertainties do not significantly affect the discussion presented in this chapter. 

 

Table 8-1 Brief summary information about three smelting sites.  

 Baojia 
Mengshan 

Yanchuan 
West East 

Geographic region South South South North 

Date Tang-Southern Song Southern Song-Yuan Southern Song-Yuan Jin-Yuan 

Scale 
Small 

(tens of tons of slag) 

Large 

(Hundreds of 

thousands of tons of 

slag) 

Large 

(Hundreds of thousands of 

tons of slag) 

Large 

Organisation Unknown Government/private Government/private Unknown 

Smelting installation Furnace Furnace Furnace Crucible 

Fuel Charcoal Charcoal Charcoal Coal 

Smelting method IRP Roasting-Smelting IORP IRP 

Residual lead in slag Low Low low Medium 

Residual silver in by-

products 
High Low Low Medium 

 

The technical task of these three sites was reconstructed in all cases as extracting precious metal 

from sulphidic lead ore; however, the technologies employed by smelters to complete this task 

varied from site to site. Two pairs of comparative studies, Baojia vs Mengshan (East) and North 

vs South are conducted here to address these differences. Comparison between Mengshan (West) 

and Mengshan (East) is potentially informative as well as it has been briefly discussed in Chapter 
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5. However, due to the poor chronological resolution in these two regions, this discussion is hard 

to progress further and therefore not included in this chapter.  

8.1 Baojia and Mengshan (East): social constrains on 

technological choices 

It has been argued in Chapter 3 that three components, namely the environment, the technology, 

and the social context can be used to characterise the gold and silver smelting system in imperial 

China. In this section, this method is applied to structure the reconstruction results and context 

information of Baojia and Mengshan (East). It is expected that the comparison of the three 

components between two sites can help to understand the particular technological choices made 

by smelters at the site of Baojia.  

8.1.1 The environment 

Both Baojia and Mengshan are within Jiangxi Province in South China, sharing a similar 

climate condition. The southern part of China is in the sub-tropical zone and was historically 

exploited later than North China. Therefore, there was ample supply of wood for smelting in this 

area even in quite late periods. Wright (2007) has argued that even during the Song and later 

periods, iron was probably smelted with charcoal in South China and the relatively higher quality 

of charcoal-smelted iron might even have caused a shift of iron production centres to the south. 

Both smelting sites are located in the plain area at the edge of mountainous mining districts, and 

could easily access ore from mines. The site of Baojia is approximately 20-23 km to the closest 

county towns (Shangrao and Yanshan) and 5 km to the major river transportation course (Xinjiang 

River). The site of Mengshan is about 30 km to major rivers (Jinjiang River and Yuanhe River) 

and is a similar distance away from the nearest county town (Shanggao). All of these rivers flow 

into Lake Poyang and connect these sites with the provincial centre and the Yangtze River 

transportation system. In this light, both sites were potentially able to access necessary resources 

through water transportation and also ship their products out via rivers. Markets in nearby county 

towns were another potential place to obtain raw materials and trade products.  
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Figure 8-1 Geographic locations of Mengshan and Baojia. Geographic settings of these two 

sites are similar with each other. The site of Baojia is closer to major river transportation 

course and county town.  

 

  On the other hand, the ores used at these two sites vary from each other. Chemical analyses of 

ore samples from both sites have been reported in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. Even though 

argentiferous polymetallic ores were used at both sites, their lead/silver weight ratios seem to have 

been significantly different. Considering the limited number of ore analyses, this result is still not 

conclusive. However, on the basis of currently available data, this ratio might have been one order 

of magnitude lower in the Baojia than in the Mengshan ore. Additionally, the main gold ore 

smelted at the site of Baojia was argued to be silica-rich and lead-poor gossan. Mixing this with 

sulphidic ore would bring down the average lead content of the furnace charge even further. 

Finally, the Baojia furnace charge might have had higher antimony content since a large quantity 

of antimonial speiss was found in the smelting slag. Antimonial speiss has a strong affinity to 

silver and tends to retain much of it in smelting by-products. Considering all of these factors, it is 

argued that Baojia smelters had to deal with a more difficult ore which required more effort to 

extract silver.  

Baojia Mengshan 

Shanggao 

Shangrao 

Yanshan 

Poyang Lake 

Xinjiang River 
Jinjiang River 

Yuanhe River 

Yangtze River 
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8.1.2 The technology 

A châine opératoire has been reconstructed for both Baojia and Mengshan (East). On the basis 

of technical discussion in previous chapters, it is argued that the choice of smelting mechanisms 

by Baojia and Mengshan (East) smelters was not significantly different from each other. Both IRP 

and IORP should be defined as advanced methods which have high metal recovery efficiency, and 

can reduce the volatilisation of precious metal and lead through avoiding extensive roasting. Lead 

was the main collector of precious metal and also a product of the process. Slag composition 

shows that lead was recovered efficiently at both sites. Large numbers of metallic iron particles 

found in Baojia slag even indicate that iron was used/created in super-stoichiometric quantity, 

presumably to promote the metal recovery efficiency. The gold recovery efficiency at the site of 

Baojia is supposedly good as well since little gold was detected in any phase of the smelting slag.  

However, the two sites show quite different silver recovery efficiencies. Baojia slag still 

contains a considerable amount of residual silver (175 ppm on average of 10 samples). Analyses 

of matte and speiss globules trapped in slag indicate that these smelting by-products might contain 

more than 1wt% silver in them (probably much higher if speiss separated as an independent layer). 

With this silver content, these by-products would even be considered as a quite rich silver ore in 

the pre-modern period. In contrast, the silver content of Mengshan (East) slag is one order lower 

than that of Baojia slag and the silver content of matte is also negligible. The technical reason for 

the low silver recovery efficiency at Baojia has been discussed as resulting from insufficient lead 

in the furnace charge. As stressed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 4, gold/silver exchange rate in the 

Tang-Yuan period was relatively low and therefore silver was also counted as a major product of 

this site. The loss of considerable amounts of silver in smelting remains arguably lowered 

significantly the economic profit that could potentially be made by Baojia smelters.  

Baojia smelters also made an effort to reduce this loss by recycling their silver-rich by-products. 

Until now, neither matte nor speiss fragments have been identified at this site, indicating they 

were processed and probably charged back to smelting furnace – assuming they existed at the 

time. However, this is arguably a low efficient technique since significant amounts of fuel had to 

be used to oxidise and volatilise speiss-forming elements (e.g. arsenic and antimony) during the 

processing of matte and speiss. Additionally, as lengthy roasting was needed, the loss of silver in 
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this process might be significant. Consequently, even though smelting by-products were 

systematically recycled, the overall recovery efficiency of silver might still be seriously affected. 

Interestingly, there is arguably an alternative method to cope with this problem, with potentially 

better performance. Extraneous metallic lead could have been added to the furnace charge to 

increase its lead/silver ratio, and more silver would then be recovered in lead. Besides metallic 

lead, lead ores would have the same function since the abundant metallic iron particles in Baojia 

slag could easily reduce them in-situ to metallic lead. Since extensive roasting is not involved in 

this method, its overall silver recovery efficiency should be better than that of repeated recycling 

of smelting by-products. This method is at least geologically and geographically feasible. The 

area of Xinzhou prefecture where Baojia site is located had plenty of lead deposits and many of 

them were recorded to be explored in the same period as Baojia. The most adjacent one, Yanshan, 

is no more than tens of kilometres away and well connected with Baojia via the Xinjiang River. 

However, it seems this method was not extensively used at the site of Baojia, demonstrated by 

the low lead/silver ratio in Baojia slag in comparison to that in Mengshan slag.  

8.1.3 Social context 

Following discussion in Chapter 3, the social context of craft production mainly encompasses 

production organisation and degree of specialisation. These two factors varied significantly 

between Baojia and Mengshan. The products of these sites should be both categorised as 

specialised goods since both gold and silver had to be used to exchange for other commodities. 

In terms of affiliation, historical documents have revealed that during the major production period 

of Mengshan (the Yuan Dynasty) it was directly controlled by the government and used large 

numbers of corvée labour (3700 households) to conduct mining and smelting (Wu 2007). These 

workers (at least during the working period in the mine) were using their service (producing silver) 

in exchange for subsistence rather than being directly involved in the subsistence production. 

Moreover, due to the high annual quota level, the product of this site was largely acquired by the 

government while producers had little power in its distribution. By definition, production at 

Mengshan should be described as attached and highly specialised. Archaeological investigation 

also shows that the site of Mengshan reveals massive slag heaps, which is consistent with a highly 
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specialised workshop (large scale and high density of production debris) described by Costin 

(1991). Inscriptions on silver ingots manufactured at Mengshan show similar information, 

indicating a sophisticated labour division among supervisor, storage staff, smelter and potentially 

cupellation operator.  

On the other hand, there is no taxation record for the site of Baojia, which to a certain degree 

indicates that the metal production at this site was not quite significant for the contemporary 

government. The quantity of smelting remains is estimated to be much smaller than that of 

Mengshan. Since most archaeological evidence is still preliminary, it is hard to clearly define the 

production organisation and degree of specialisation at this site. However, it is reasonable to argue, 

using Flad and Hruby’s (2007) continuum of specialisation, that smelters at Baojia were closer to 

product specialisation rather than producer specialisation, and also more likely to be independent 

rather than attached. If smelters’ work at this site was not recognised by the government as a type 

of corvée, they still needed to produce their own subsistence and probably pay agricultural tax. 

According to economic history studies, agricultural tax during the Tang and the Song period had 

not been fully converted to silver and had to be largely paid in kind (see Sun and Chen 2003; Qi 

1987; Twitchett 1970). Therefore, it would be difficult for Baojia smelters to become fully 

specialised on precious metal production. Products of this site could potentially be traded 

relatively freely in the market to earn complementary income for these workers. Nonetheless, the 

scale of this trade still depended on the strictness of central government’s policy on the metal 

trading monopoly and the execution of this policy by local officers. Both of these factors could 

vary from period to period.  

8.1.4 Constraints on Baojia smelters 

In summary, both Baojia and Mengshan (East) smelters had similar access to external resources 

and market, and employed similar smelting technologies to extract precious metal from ores. 

However, Baojia smelters might have had to deal with a more difficult ore. The technological 

choice of Baojia smelters to cope with this problem (systematically recycling by-products) might 

not be economically optimal in comparison to other alternatives (e.g. adding extraneous lead). A 

number of potential constraints on Baojia smelters’ choice have to be discussed.     
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The first one is that Baojia smelters might not have possessed knowledge of using extraneous 

lead to promote silver recovery efficiency. Therefore, even though it was realised that a significant 

amount of silver was lost in matte and speiss, the only technical solution for them was the 

extensive recycling of smelting by-products. The method of using extraneous lead to extract silver 

from lead-poor material has arguably been mastered by some smelters of this period. Large scale 

exploration of argentiferous copper ore in China has been suggested no later than the Northern 

Song Dynasty by several authors (e.g. Huo 1995, 11-13), and in order to extract silver form this 

type of ore, extraneous lead had to be added to argentiferous copper. Nonetheless, there is no 

evidence to suggest that this method had been widely adopted in the whole country. It is possible 

that this knowledge was kept as a secret among small groups of smelters working in a specific 

area and was not learnt by others. Indeed, it has been argued that this knowledge had not spread 

to Japan until the early 16th century AD (e.g. Nakanishi and Izawa 2014). Therefore, the lack of 

technological knowledge could be one of the obstacles for Baojia smelters.  

However, it should also be noticed that IRP employed at the site of Baojia was an advanced 

technology, and was likely to have spread to Baojia workers from other experienced smelters who 

worked near major mines. Considering the extensive exploitation of silver and lead deposits in 

Xinzhou prefecture and its adjacent regions since the Tang Dynasty, it is arguably possible that 

some of Baojia smelters could had worked as corvée/wage labour in other mines or smelting sites 

and brought home knowledge of precious metal and lead production. In this light, these smelters 

should not be considered as isolated but probably had continuous interaction with other metal 

workers via working together in other mines, or the trade of metal products. In this process, Baojia 

smelters had plenty of chances to learn and adopt techniques from other mines. Moreover, metallic 

iron particles found in slag of this site might indicate that smelters were conscious that the 

problem of their ore was the low lead quantity and therefore used a super-stoichiometric quantity 

of iron to maximise the lead reduction efficiency. Considering all of these factors, the reason of 

Baojia smelters’ technological choice is unlikely be only due to the lack of specific knowledge 

but more likely to be also related with other factors.  

It has been argued that production organisation and degree of specialisation were different at 

Baojia and Mengshan. It is sensible to examine whether the previously suggested alternative 

technical solution (adding extraneous lead) was socially feasible for Baojia smelters. Costin (1991) 
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argued that independent workers tend to minimise the cost of production and transaction as well 

as the risk in the production process. Following this argument, if Baojia smelters were practicing 

agricultural production at the same time as metal smelting, they were more likely to choose a 

relatively simple and self-contained method rather than the method involving relatively high 

capital and labour investment. Importing extraneous lead might not be difficult geographically, 

but it would have forced Baojia smelters to be involved in more complex trade relationships and 

also required more capital investment. More importantly, market trade of lead in this period might 

be much more difficult than other metals such as iron and silver since it was a major raw material 

for producing coinage. Chemical analyses (e.g. Zhou 2004) and literature studies (e.g. Peng 1958; 

Wang 2005; 150-182) have demonstrated that Chinese bronze coins since the Tang period have 

been heavily leaded and in the Song period, they typically contained between 20 and 30 wt% lead. 

To secure the lead supply for the official mint, a strict government monopoly on lead trading was 

probably enforced in this period (Liu 2001; Wang 1999). It is not clear at what level lead could 

have been traded in local markets, but in general, a social constraint on the import of extraneous 

lead to the site of Baojia should be noted. On the other hand, though recycling by-products had 

lower recovery efficiency than using extraneous lead, it was self-contained and did not require 

any form of engagement in lead trade.  

Extraneous lead was not a necessary raw material for the site of Mengshan, and it is hard to use 

this site as a direct comparative sample. However, it can be argued that the risk of illegal trading 

did not affect Mengshan smelters. Historical documents recorded that Tijusi of Mengshan used 

government forces to acquire labour (3700 households) and subsistence (government paid grain 

and paper money) to support production (Wu 2007). In the later period, when local forests had 

been exhausted, Tijusi also managed to acquire charcoal from adjacent prefectures by force (Wu 

2007). This shows that in a craft production attached to the government, smelters at Mengshan 

had much better access to all kinds of resources necessary for metal production.   

The consumption model of these two sites might also have had some influence on their varied 

tolerance for the loss of silver. Gold and silver production for the less specialised Baojia smelters 

was most likely an extra source of income on top of agricultural production. It certainly had a 

good profit margin due to the high economic value of these precious metal but it was not the major 

social obligation they were assigned to. As long as recovered gold and silver were valued more 
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than the production cost (e.g. time, labour, fuel), the production activity was profitable and 

economically justified. On the other hand, Mengshan smelters were corvée labour and had a fixed 

annual quota to meet. Shortage of production in each year might have to be compensated with the 

smelters’ own wealth. Indeed, this problem had become gradually significant during the 

exhaustion of rich deposits in the mine. At the very late stage of the active life of this site, 

documents show extensive using of bought silver to pay the annual quota (Wu 2007). Against this 

background, Mengshan smelter should probably have been more concerned about silver recovery 

rate than Baojia smelters.  

8.1.5 Summary 

  A contextualised discussion of Baojia and Mengshan (East) technologies has provided new 

understandings about technological choices at these two sites. In these cases, technological 

knowledge and geographic access to raw materials may not have been major constraints for Baojia 

smelters though they worked on a much smaller scale production site. Their major constraint is 

argued to have stemmed from their organisation model. The government’s monopoly on lead trade 

and request for agricultural tax in kind prevented Baojia smelters from becoming as specialised 

as those workers at Mengshan, and caused them to choose a more self-sufficient strategy instead 

of importing extraneous lead to further promote silver recovery efficiency. Losing a certain 

amount of silver in the smelting process might have been economically acceptable for these less 

specialised workers at Baojia.  
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8.2 North and South: two technological traditions 

Crucible smelting at the site of Yanchuan represents another important precious metal smelting 

technology in imperial China. It is difficult to use the framework employed in the previous section 

to characterise the production system at Yanchuan since many factors including source of ore, 

production organisation and even the production scale have not been completely revealed. More 

importantly, since apart from those at Yanchuan, remains of crucible precious metal/lead smelting 

have rarely been systematically investigated, and data that can be used for comparative study is 

quite limited. A comparison between Yanchuan and the two furnace smelting sites in Jiangxi is 

also difficult. The technological reconstruction has demonstrated that even though IRP was also 

used to reduce sulphidic lead ore at Yanchuan, its technological features are fundamentally 

different from those at the furnace smelting sites. In addition, the two furnace sites were both 

found in South China where environmental settings are quite different from the area of Yanchuan 

site in North China (see discussion below). Consequently, detailed discussion surrounding the 

technical efficiency and social-economic constrains of smelters is difficult and unavoidably 

speculative.  

A different strategy is therefore employed in this section. Discussion in Chapter 7 has 

highlighted that production remains of crucible smelting (cylindrical crucibles filled with glassy 

slag columns) are in stark contrast to those of furnace smelting. Consequently, crucible smelting 

sites can be easily identified in the field and differentiated from furnace smelting sites even 

without a detailed technological study. It is therefore relatively easy to draw a distribution map of 

this technology. Moreover, a number of special technical features, e.g. using side-fired refractory 

crucibles as reaction containers and using coal as the main fuel can be exclusively associated with 

this smelting method. It might be possible to argue that smelters who chose this technology also 

shared some common influential factors in their social-economic and environmental settings. It 

is therefore sensible to define crucible smelting of precious metal and lead as a general 

technological tradition, distinguished from furnace smelting of precious metal and lead. These 

two traditions co-existed in the same period of imperial China and both were widespread in large 

areas. The following part of this section endeavours to discuss the underlying reason for the 

formation of these two traditions.  
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The published evidence of precious metal and lead smelting sites in China has been reviewed 

in Chapter 2. Even though the chronology of several sites is still vague, most of them can be 

generally dated between the Tang and the Yuan period, which is corresponding to the three sites 

studied in this project. On the basis of diagnostic criteria discussed in the previous chapter, these 

sites can be catalogued into three types: crucible, furnace and crucible/furnace sites, and their 

geographic distribution pattern is shown in Figure 8-2. It has to be noted that a number of sites 

are catalogued based on information from brief reports, sometimes even just online news and 

personal communications. A certain degree of flexibility has to be maintained, and the result will 

certainly subject to modification when more survey and excavation data are available.  

 

 

Figure 8-2 Distribution map of the three types of sites. Crucible smelting sites were mostly 

identified in North China while furnace smelting sites were mostly found in the south. Several 

sites in the middle reveal both types of remains.  

 

As far as the currently available data show, a strong correlation can be detected between the 

sites’ geographic locations and their choices of smelting technology (Figure 8-2). Crucible 

smelting sites were mainly identified in the north while furnace smelting sites were generally 

found in the south. The boundary between the two areas seems to correspond with the natural 

Qinling 

Huaihe river 
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division line of North and South China along Qinling-Huaihe (秦岭-淮河). The two sites located 

close to this line interestingly revealed both crucible and furnace smelting remains. It might 

indicate that at these sites either two technologies co-existed with each other or one replaced the 

other in a historical course. In the light of this distribution pattern, it is reasonable to argue that 

crucible smelting is a northern tradition while furnace smelting is a southern one. Several working 

hypotheses can be drawn to interpret this geographic division of two traditions. They may not be 

conclusive but can certainly be used as a testable model in future investigation. It also has to be 

emphasises these hypotheses are not necessarily mutual-exclusive and the formation of these 

technological traditions might be influenced by a range of factors.  

8.2.1 Hypothesis 1: different environmental conditions 

The first hypothesis is that the most influential factor on smelters’ technological choice might 

lie in the different environmental conditions between South and North China (e.g. Zhao 1995; 

Zheng 2008). The area to the north of Qinling-Huaihe line is predominantly within the temperate 

zone and the annual precipitation of this area is typically lower than 800 mm, while the area south 

to it is generally within subtropical zone with annual precipitation higher than 800 mm (Zheng 

2008, 139). The aridity index (AI) can be used as a convenient factor to define different eco-

geographic regions. It can be calculated in a number of ways, and for the current research, the 

following formula is adopted (Zomer et al. 2008) 

 

Aridity index (AI) = MAP/MAE 

where: 

MAP is mean annual precipitation 

MAE is mean annual evapotranspiration 

 

In their analysis of land suitability for afforestation, Zomer et al. (2008) suggested to use AI = 

0.65 to separate semi-arid and humid zones, and that humid zones are much more favourable for 

growing forests. The distribution of crucible and furnace smelting sites on a map shaded with AI 

is shown in Figure 8-3. All furnace smelting sites are located inside the area with AI > 0.8 while 
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crucible smelting sites are mainly in the area with AI < 0.65. Two mixed sites are in the area with 

an AI around 0.65.  

 

 

Figure 8-3 Distribution of crucible and furnace smelting sites plotted in a map shaded with 

aridity index (AI) values. All crucible smelting sites are in areas of AI < 0.65 while furnace 

smelting sites are mostly in areas of AI > 0.8. Two sites that revealed mixed remains are in an 

area with AI around 0.65. Data of aridity index is from Trabucco, A., and Zomer, R.J. 2009. 

Global Aridity Index (Global-Aridity) and Global Potential Evapo-Transpiration (Global-

PET) Geospatial Database. CGIAR Consortium for Spatial Information. Published online, 

available from the CGIAR-CSI GeoPortal at: http://www.csi.cgiar.org. 

  The different climate conditions in these two areas might have had a direct influence on their 

charcoal supply for metal production industry. In humid South China, the high recovery rate of 

forests would have secured a continuous supply of charcoal for metal smelters. On the other hand, 

northern smelters would have faced a more serious challenge for charcoal supply since the climate 

of the area was not favourable for forest recovery. Social factors might have enhanced this 

resource contrast between north and south. Since the Bronze Age and until the Tang-Song period 

the population density in North China was significantly higher than in the south (e.g. Hartwell 

1982), which inevitably caused consumption of more natural resources, especially fuel. 

http://www.csi.cgiar.org/
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One response of smelters to the increasingly stressed fuel supply was to adopt mineral coal as 

an alternative fuel. Mineral coal fragments were identified in a number of early iron smelting sites 

(as early as the Han Dynasty 202 BC- AD 220) mainly in Henan Province (e.g. Henan Provincial 

Team of Cultural Heritage 1960; Henan Provincial Team of Cultural Heritage 1962, 18-19; 

Zhengzhou City Museum 1978;). However, it is still a matter of discussion whether coal was 

actually used at these sites (see Editorial Team of History of Metallurgy in China 1978). Extensive 

use of coal in metal production industry did not happen until the Song period (Golas 1999, 195; 

Hartwell 1962; Qi 1987; Wu et al. 1986). Archaeological studies of iron artefacts from the 

Northern Song and later periods have identified their relatively high sulphur content (approx. S > 

1 wt%, tested by Baumann sulphur print) (Du 1991; Ko et al. 1993; Huang et al. 2005; Wang et 

al. 1990). This is most likely because the iron was contaminated by sulphur from mineral coal in 

the smelting process. Radiocarbon dates of some iron artefacts of this period were found to be 

very old (more than 10,000 bp), also indicating carbon in iron was from mineral coal instead of 

charcoal (e.g. Qiu and Cai 1986). However, the use of mineral coal might be largely constrained 

to North China, while in the well-forested south, charcoal was still utilised as the main fuel (Golas 

1999, 196; Wright 2007; Xu 1994).  

It has been argued in previous chapters that its suitability for using mineral coal was one of the 

major features of crucible smelting technology. Indeed, all currently investigated crucible iron 

and zinc smelting sites also show that mineral coal or coke was used as the main fuel. The Eastern 

Han (AD 25-220) crucible iron smelting site in Luoyang revealed coal combustion remains on 

the exterior surfaces of crucibles (He et al. 1985). The early 20th century crucible iron smelting 

industry in Shanxi also employed coke as the main fuel (Wagner 2008, 38-43). According to the 

published investigations, mineral coal was extensively used as the main fuel in crucible zinc 

smelting in the 17th century AD and later periods (see Chen 2014; Zhou et al. 2012; Zhou et al. 

2014b). It is not physically confirmed that all crucible precious metal and lead smelting sites 

concerned in this research used coal as their main fuel. However, considering all types of evidence, 

one can tentatively argue that one of the most essential reasons to form two different technological 

traditions in North and South China were the different types of fuel chosen by smelters and this 

choice was largely defined by different environmental conditions in these two areas. Mineral coal 

used in North China brought up a series of new technical problems and to address these, crucible 
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smelting might have been widely adopted by smelters in this area. At this stage, it is still not 

possible to answer the question raised in Chapter 7 about the origin of crucible smelting 

technology in China but it is reasonable to argue that it was the fuel crisis in North China which 

caused it to be widely adopted.   

8.2.2 Hypothesis 2: cultural transmission from Central Asia 

  Apart from environmental factors, the geographic distribution of these two technological 

traditions might also be influenced by cultural and political factors. The Qinling-Huaihe line was 

not only the natural boundary between North and South China but also played an important 

political boundary in many periods of Chinese history (e.g. Franke and Twitchett 1994 for this 

situation in 10th-14th centuries AD). During these periods of partition, North China was frequently 

invaded and occupied by nomadic people from the northern Steppe region. As briefly reviewed 

in Chapter 6, during the early 10th century AD, Khitan people founded the Liao Dynasty and 

annexed sixteen prefectures in northeast China. In the 12th century the Jurchen people pushed this 

front line to the Qinling-Huaihe line. On the other side, these northern states had intensive 

interactions with states in Central Asia (e.g. Brian 2013). After being defeated by the Jurchen, 

many Khitan people even migrated to Central Asia and established a new state called Western 

Liao (西辽). These northern states all actively participated in the trade between China and Central 

Asia (e.g. Kuroda 2009; Smith 1970) and were probably responsible for the spread of material 

culture between these two regions.  

In this light, it can be argued that people living in North China were exposed to more direct 

cultural influence from the Eurasian Steppe and Central Asia than those living in the south. The 

nature of this influence is manifold. In terms of precious metal metallurgy, there has already been 

discussion on the influence from Central Asia and regions further west on the style and 

manufacturing techniques of gold and silver artefacts in China (e.g. Qi 1999a, 303-427 and also 

see Rawson 1991). However, little attention has been paid to the potential western influence on 

smelting technology of these metals, with the lack of research on relevant production remains in 

both China and Central Asia as the main obstacle. The current project aims to make a first attempt 
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to discuss such influences. Even though this hypothesis is in many aspects still preliminary, the 

great potential of investigating this aspect is certainly worth being noted.  

  Crucible smelting remains identified within the modern boundaries of China have been 

discussed previously. However, if the range of examination is expanded further west, it is noticed 

that in Central Asia, another crucible metal production industry, crucible steel industry, also 

flourished during the same period. Rehren and Papchristou (2003) have summarised the 

archaeological evidence about crucible steel production in Central Asia (see also Alipour and 

Rehren 2014; Feuerbach 2003). Most archaeological sites can be dated to between the 8th and 12th 

centuries AD and spread across Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Iran. Even though the 

metallurgical processes and major products of this industry (carburisation of bloomery iron) were 

completely different from crucible lead and precious metal smelting in China, it is worth 

highlighting that the crucibles used in these two industries were quite similar in terms of shape, 

size and ceramic material (Figure 8-4). Most currently identified steel making crucibles were fired 

from the side, had a long cylindrical shape and relatively thin walls. Their length is typically 

around 20-30 cm and diameter around 6-8 cm. Analyses of the ceramic fabrics of these crucibles 

revealed that they were made with Al2O3-rich (> 24 wt%) white clay with high refractoriness (see 

Alipour and Rehren 2014; Rehren and Papchristou 2003). All of these features match those of 

smelting crucibles from Yanchuan. As far as published data are concerned, similar metal 

production crucibles have not been identified in any other parts of the world during this period.  
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Figure 8-4 Illustrations of steel-making crucibles from Central Asia and precious metal/lead 

smelting crucible from the site of Yanchuan. Reconstruction of Merv and Akhsiket crucibles 

follow Rehren and Papchristou 2003. Reconstruction of Chāhak crucible follows Alipour and 

Rehren 2014.  

 

  If steel-making in Central Asia and precious metal/lead smelting in North China can be 

generally defined as two large metal production traditions, an important technology they shared 

is the use highly refractory cylindrical crucibles as the reaction containers. Manufacturing and 

utilising this type of crucible involves a set of specialised knowledge such as raw material 

selection, moulding the crucible body, and firing from the side in a furnace. It is not surprising 

that this technology was confined to areas with experienced workers and proper natural resources, 

particularly kaolinitic clays. When detected in two geographically separated regions, it is sensible 

to ask whether there might have been a link between these two industries. This link might have 

been the nomadic people in the Steppe areas who actively interacted with and invaded both North 

China and Central Asia (Figure 8-5).  

Akhsiket, Uzbekistan Merv, Turkmenistan Chāhak, Iran Yanchuan, China 
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Figure 8-5 Map showing regions where similar crucible metal production remains were 

identified. North China and Central Asia are geographically separated. However, through 

nomadic people active in the Eurasian Steppe, they might be culturally linked.  

 

The evidence supporting this argument is still too fragmented and at this stage, it is not possible 

to argue for any direct relationship between these two crucible production traditions. Many 

intermediate links (e.g. evidence in Steppe region) are still missing. Even if crucible smelting 

technology really spread via nomadic people between North China and Central Asia, it is also not 

clear in which direction it was transmitted. However, it is important to keep adding new pieces of 

evidence to this argument since it can help to reveal information about this important East-West 

interaction along the so-called Silk Road during the Tang-Yuan period. 
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8.3 Summary and final notes 

  Two comparative studies have revealed important information about the precious metal 

production system in imperial China. As stated at the very beginning of this thesis, the technology 

of precious metal smelting is quite flexible and therefore could appear in many different forms 

under varied social-economic and environmental settings. It is therefore an informative medium 

through which many aspects of past societies can be investigated. The first comparative study 

between Baojia and Mengshan revealed that in similar geographic but different social landscapes, 

smelters’ technological choices might have been significantly influenced by their type of 

organisation and degree of specialisation. To understand the choices made by a group of less 

specialised smelters (e.g. Baojia smelters), it is necessary to consider their social obstacles of 

obtaining raw materials, and influence from their other social obligations (e.g. agricultural tax). 

There is still not enough evidence to state whether these types of obstacles also existed in other 

metal production industries. However, it will be beneficial to further explore this question since 

it can potentially influence discussion concerning the development of specialised craft production 

and market economy in the Song and later periods of China. In a methodological sense, in order 

to tease out social information from a complex pre-modern smelting technology, it is crucial to 

first conduct a high-resolution technological reconstruction based on archaeological materials, 

and then contextualise these technologies in their historical, social and environmental settings, 

and carefully compare smelter’s technological choices in different settings.  

The second comparative study revealed two technological traditions of precious metal and lead 

smelting in imperial China. The development of crucible smelting in North China is tentatively 

interpreted as a result of the fuel crisis in the 11th century AD. Coal-firing crucibles were widely 

employed as a technology which could easily adapt to the problematic new fuel, mineral coal. 

However, influences from other cultures, especially technological exchange with the Central 

Asian crucible steel industry are also worth being investigated. This result also reminds us that 

even though the core area of China was united under one political entity during most of the time 

since 221 BC, its internal diversity might be much more significant than we thought. Over-

generalising technologies reconstructed from individual sites or textual evidence may lead to 

problematic conclusions. It is noticed that in discussions of the pre-imperial period, researchers 
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had spent much effort to regionalise metallurgical technologies (e.g. Chen et al. 2009) and even 

attempted to use different technological traditions to define social boundaries within China (e.g. 

Li 1990; Wang 1994). However, when it comes to the imperial period, most researchers seem to 

automatically assume that metallurgical technologies had been unified across the whole area of 

the empire. The possibility that many important technological innovations only diffused in limited 

areas has been barely considered. This current research at least reminds us this generalised view 

is not necessarily to be the truth. Indeed, William Skinner has raised a model called physiographic 

macroregions of imperial China to subdivide China into a number of macroregions mainly based 

on geographic barriers and river transportation systems (Skinner 1977; Skinner 1985). Skinner 

(1985) argues that the economic interaction within each macroregion was much more intensive 

than the inter-regional communication since most water transportation systems only connected 

core and periphery of each region rather than between different regions. It is beyond the scope of 

this thesis to comment on this model (see Cartier 2002) but it at least reminds us that even in the 

imperial period, the territory of China might not have been well connected and unified. This 

provides the foundation to unveil many regional traditions of craft production. The current 

research can hopefully be a reminder on this issue and encourage more research to develop a more 

regionalised framework for understanding technologies in imperial China. 
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Chapter 9. Conclusion and future work 

This thesis set out to investigate the chaîne opératoire of gold and silver production in imperial 

China and aimed to understand the underlying reasons behind various technological choices of 

pre-modern smelters. A series of archaeometallurgical approaches were adopted to investigate the 

material evidence directly generated in the ancient production processes. Three case studies 

revealed the existence of several unique technologies that depicted a diversified picture of the 

production of precious metal during the Tang-Yuan period of imperial China (7th-14th century AD). 

The contextualised comparative studies revealed a range of social-economic and environmental 

factors which constrained the technological choices of the ancient smelters and led to the 

evolution of varied technological traditions in the different regions of China. 

The first two case studies were from Jiangxi Province in South China where furnaces were used 

as the reaction containers in the smelting process. The site of Baojia was a small-medium scale 

production site operated by semi-specialised workers. A mixture of sulphidic and gossan ores 

were smelted to produce an argentiferous and auriferous lead bullion. Iron Reduction Process 

(IRP) was identified as the main smelting mechanism employing metallic iron as the 

desulphurising and reducing agent. The experimental work demonstrated that this technology 

was a relatively simple but efficient method; it further showed that with the strong fluxing effect 

of FeS, the system could be easily operated without the need of high furnace temperatures and 

strongly reducing atmospheres. This is the first time that this technology is identified based on 

archaeological materials. According to the radiocarbon dating results, the site of Baojia also 

currently represents the earliest evidence world-wide for the use of IRP in the pre-modern period. 

However, the production efficiency of Baojia was considerably constrained by the lead-poor 

nature of the ores; as the smelters did not employ extraneous lead, a significant amount of silver 

was found lost in the smelting by-products.  

The site of Mengshan was the largest silver production centre in the Yuan Dynasty and operated 

by corvée labourers under the supervision of a government office. The remains of two different 

smelting technologies, namely roasting-smelting and IORP, were identified respectively in the 

west and the east regions of the smelting district. IORP is a modified version of IRP employing 
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iron oxide instead of metallic iron as the main desulphurising agent. This technology has never 

been recorded systematically in historical literature and the term IORP was coined in this thesis 

to highlight its difference from the IRP. Its reaction mechanism was demonstrated by 

thermodynamic calculation and experimental smelting. The production efficiency at this site was 

excellent with only a negligible amount of silver lost in smelting by-products.  

A comparative study of these two sites revealed that the organisation of production and the 

degree of specialisation significantly affect the technological choices of smelters working in 

similar environmental settings. The less specialised Baojia smelters were constrained to use a 

relatively self-contained production strategy even though that caused a significant loss of silver. 

It is argued that a range of social obstacles (e.g. government ban or the expenses associated to 

middlemen) prevented them from importing extraneous lead to increase the recovery efficiency.  

The third site, Yanchuan, was found within the Ding Kilns porcelain production district in 

Hebei Province, North China, and was broadly dated to the Jin-Yuan period. In contrast to the 

southern sites, the Yanchuan smelters employed cylindrical crucibles manufactured with 

refractory clay as the reaction container, which was heated externally by a coal-fuelled furnace. 

The site was located close to the fuel and clay sources instead of the ore deposits. IRP was used 

here to smelt argentiferous lead ore without adding carbonaceous reductants and flux to the charge. 

The space-efficiency of this technology rendered the small volume reaction container (crucible) 

a suitable choice. Additionally, many features of this technology (e.g. wide-mouthed furnace, 

spatial separation between fuel combustion and metal reduction) made it highly suitable for using 

mineral coal as the main fuel.  

The use of this crucible smelting technology was not only confined to the site of Yanchuan but 

potentially widely spread in North China during the Jin-Yuan period. It is tentatively argued that 

the emergence of this coal-fired crucible smelting tradition in North China was largely affected 

by the fuel crisis around the 11th century AD while the transmission of crucible manufacturing 

and use know-how between Central Asia and North China deserve more attention in future 

investigations.  

Methodologically, this thesis developed a number of diagnostic criteria to facilitate the 

identification of the newly recorded technologies. Chemical markers such as the SO3 and PbO 

content of bulk slag can be used for a preliminary screening of potential IRP and IORP sites, while 
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the chemical and mineralogical composition of the matte inclusions are the more diagnostic 

evidence. For the coal-fired crucible smelting, it is important to realise that besides the slag-filled 

crucible, the fuel-ash slag from the furnace is also important for the reconstruction of the smelting 

technology. These diagnostic criteria serve as the foundation for further research on these 

technologies over a broader historical and geographic range. At the same time, they also allow a 

retrospective study of published analytical data, to examine whether some technical riddles 

recorded in other archaeometallurgical studies (e.g. unusually high SiO2 slag; FeS-rich slag) can 

be resolved with the newly developed interpretation scheme.  

Additionally, this work demonstrated that even in the imperial period, from which historical 

texts are amply available, the contextualised study of archaeological remains is still important as 

a research strategy and can provide a wealth of information concerning the diversity of social-

economic structure and ecological conditions in China, and how these were reflected in different 

metallurgical traditions 

This project may be followed-up in many ways. A systematic field investigation is planned to 

be carried out along the Xinjiang River valley, where the site of Baojia is located. Historical 

records have revealed that it was an important gold, silver and lead production region during the 

Tang-Yuan period, and many sites with varied production aims (e.g. lead, lead/silver, 

lead/silver+gold), scales and organisation methods (e.g. government controlled, contracted to 

local rich people) were documented. Equipped with the diagnostic criteria developed by the 

current as well as all previous research, it is expected this follow-up project can produce a 

distribution map of different precious metal and lead smelting technologies in their different 

natural and social landscapes. The large evidence base may further clarify potential correlation 

patterns between smelters’ technological choices and specific sets of social-economic and 

environmental factors. Better chronological resolution by means of more detailed field 

investigation, archaeological excavation, and scientific dating will hopefully allow us to arrange 

the remains from these sites over time, which can shed new light on issue of technological 

innovation. It will be especially interesting to examine the specific conditions under which IRP 

and IORP were adopted to replace other smelting technologies such as roasting-reduction or 

roasting-smelting.  
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It is also hoped that future investigation can finally identify production remains relevant to 

secondary refining processes such as cupellation and parting. Until now, in contrast to the large 

number of silver and gold objects and massive assemblages of primary smelting remains dated to 

the imperial period of China, one piece of cupellation debris has been identified (see Yi 1972). 

Even if the bulk of the by-product could have been recycled, it can still be safely assumed that 

there is substancial archaeological evidence of this process waiting to be discovered. This 

secondary production is another important step in the chaîne opératoire of gold and silver 

production and the investigation of the relevant archaeological evidence may well add more detail 

to the already highly diversified picture that emerges from this thesis.    

A re-visit of all reported northern coal-fired crucible smelting sites has also been planned in 

cooperation with colleagues from several institutes in China. It is expected to first test the 

hypothesis that the smelters of these sites had similar technological practices (e.g. using IRP and 

coal-fuelled furnaces) and chose the crucible smelting technology under similar social and 

ecological constrains. If we can verify that this coal-fired crucible smelting tradition in North 

China was driven by the fuel crisis in the Northern Song period, this research may contribute to 

broader discussion about the implication of this crisis for the development of metal production 

industries in the following few centuries (Hartwell 1962; Wright 2007).    

A further comparative study of this North China tradition with the Central Asian crucible-steel 

production tradition is also potentially fruitful. It is important to clarify whether there was a 

knowledge transmission process between the two regions (in either direction). This research 

mihgt then contribute to the broader theme of the cultural interaction along the Silk Road.  

Overall, it is hoped that this study and those that will hopefully follow will contribute to foster 

a renewed paradigm of archaeological work that involves the regionalised and contextualised craft 

production in imperial China. These kinds of studies then can not only provide a more detailed 

understanding of ancient metal production technologies but make our technical research directly 

relevant to broader issues concerning the social-economic structures of ancient empires, human-

environment interactions, and inter-regional cultural transmissions.  
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Appendices  

Appendix I: Mineral formulas and timeline of Chinese 

Dynasties 

 

 

The formulas of major minerals and phases mentioned in the thesis. 

Slag minerals Formula Ore minerals Formula 

olivine 

fayalite 

(Fe,Mg,Mn)2SiO4 

Fe2SiO4 
galena PbS 

spinel 

magnetite 

A2+B3+
2O4 

Fe3O4 
cerussite PbCO3 

wüstite FeO anglesite PbSO4 

  chalcopyrite CuFeS2 

Matte minerals Formula pyrite FeS2 

pyrrhotite FeS arsenopyrite FeAsS 

bornite Cu5FeS4 sphalerite ZnS 

cubanite CuFe2S3 haematite Fe2O3 

wurtzite ZnS 

 

Sulfosalt 

 

argentiferous 

tetrahedrite 

AmBnSp 

 

((Cu,Ag)10(Fe,Zn)2Sb4S13) 

  argentite Ag2S 

Speiss minerals Formula electrum (Au,Ag) 

dyscrasite Ag3Sb fluorspar CaF2 

brethauptite NiSb   

copper antimonide Cu2Sb   

iron arsenide FeAs; FeAs2   
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Timeline of Chinese Dynasties 

The Shang Dynasty 16th-11th century BC 

The Zhou Dynasty 

The Western Zhou 

Dynasty 
11th century-771 BC 

The Easter Zhou 

Dynasty 

The Spring and Autumn: 770-475 BC 

The Warring States: 475-221 BC 

The Qin Dynasty 221-202 BC 

The Han Dynasty 
The Western Han 202 BC-AD 9 

The Eastern Han AD 25-220 

The Six Dynasties AD 220-581 

The Sui Dynasty AD 581-618 

The Tang Dynasty AD 618-907 

The Five Dynasties AD 907-960 

The Song Dynasty 
The Northern Song AD 960-1127 

The Southern Song AD 1127-1279 

Northern Dynasties 

(Contemporary to 

the Song) 

The Liao Dynasty AD 907-1125 

The Jin Dynasty AD 1115-1234 

The Yuan Dynasty AD 1271-1368 

The Ming Dynasty AD 1368-1644 

The Qing Dynasty AD 1644-1911 
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Appendix II: SEM-EDS analysis of CRMS 

Slag  

 

 

Swedish slag 

 

 Na2O Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO MnO FeO 

1 0.9 7.6 24.7 1.3 1.7 3.1 60.7 

2 1.1 8.3 24.1 1.4 1.8 3.2 60.1 

3 1.0 7.5 23.5 1.3 1.6 3.5 61.5 

4 1.0 7.4 23.9 1.3 1.5 3.2 61.7 

5 1.2 7.7 24.5 1.2 1.6 3.5 60.3 

6 1.0 7.6 24.8 1.2 1.7 3.0 60.8 

7 1.0 7.7 24.2 1.3 1.6 3.2 60.9 

Average normalised data 1.0  7.7  24.2  1.3  1.6  3.2  60.9  

Std. 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.6 

CV % 9.7 3.8 1.9 5.6 5.3 6.5 1.0 

Normalised Reference value 0.64 7.77 25.86 1.04 1.53 3.27 59.90 

absolute error -0.4 0.1 1.6 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 -1.0 

Relative error % -63.4 0.9 6.3 -23.9 -7.8 1.1 -1.6 
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Basalt 

 

BHVO-2 

P2O5 (0.27 wt%) and MnO (0.17 wt%) are not measured.  

 Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO Total 

1 2.2 7.0 13.1 50.1 0.5 11.5 2.6 11.2 98.2 

2 2.3 7.2 12.7 49.6 0.5 11.8 2.9 11.4 98.5 

3 2.4 7.4 13.0 50.5 0.6 11.5 2.9 11.0 99.2 

4 2.3 7.3 12.8 50.0 0.5 11.5 2.9 11.4 98.8 

5 2.7 7.3 13.1 51.1 0.5 11.8 2.7 11.2 100.3 

6 2.4 7.8 13.1 51.1 0.5 11.4 2.8 11.2 100.3 

Average normalised data 2.4 7.4 13.1 50.8 0.5 11.7 2.8 11.3 100.0 

Std. 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 bdl 0.2 0.1 0.2 - 

CV % 5.8 2.7 1.0 0.4 7.2 1.6 4.3 1.8 - 

Normalised Reference value 2.24 7.30 13.64 50.40 0.53 11.51 2.76 11.18 100.0 

absolute error 0.2 0.1 0.6 0.4 bdl 0.2 0.1 0.1 - 

Relative error % 7.2 1.2 4.2 0.8 bdl 1.4 2.3 1.3 - 

BCR-2 

P2O5 (0.35 wt%) and MnO (0.20 wt%) are not measured.  

 Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO Total 

1 3.3 3.7 12.9 55.2 1.8 7.3 2.3 12.5 99.3 

2 3.2 3.8 13.0 55.4 1.9 7.1 2.3 12.6 99.8 

3 3.2 3.4 12.8 54.6 1.9 7.3 2.5 12.5 98.7 

4 3.1 3.7 12.7 55.1 1.7 7.3 2.2 12.4 98.7 

5 3.3 3.8 13.0 54.9 1.8 7.3 2.2 12.8 99.7 

6 3.6 3.8 12.7 55.6 1.7 7.1 2.4 12.1 99.6 

Average normalised data 3.3 3.7 13.0 55.5 1.8 7.3 2.4 12.6 100.0 

Std. 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 - 

CV % 4.2 3.7 0.9 0.5 4.3 1.6 5.0 1.6 - 

Normalised Reference value 3.22 3.65 13.74 55.04 1.82 7.24 2.30 12.63 100.0 

absolute error 0.1 0.1 -0.8 0.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 - 

Relative error % 3.1 2.0 -5.6 0.9 -1.1 0.9 2.3 -0.3 - 
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Clay and ceramic 

NCS 60105 Clay 

P2O5 (0.10 wt%) is not measured. 

 Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

1 1.9 2.5 16.6 64.9 3.2 3.9 0.9 6.3 

2 2.0 2.5 16.2 65.2 3.2 4.1 0.9 6.0 

3 1.7 2.7 16.3 64.4 3.3 4.3 0.8 6.4 

4 1.9 2.5 16.2 65.3 3.2 4.0 0.6 6.4 

5 2.0 2.5 17.0 65.3 3.2 3.8 0.7 5.5 

6 1.9 2.5 16.5 64.9 3.3 4.4 0.8 5.9 

7 1.8 2.6 16.7 64.2 3.3 4.2 0.8 6.4 

Average normalised data 1.9 2.5 16.5 64.9 3.2 4.1 0.8 6.1 

Std. 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 

CV % 6.2 3.9 1.9 0.6 1.9 5.0 13.2 5.5 

Normalised Reference value 1.92 1.95 14.11 70.80 2.66 3.43 0.70 4.43 

absolute error 0.1 -0.6 -2.4 5.9 -0.6 -0.7 -0.1 -1.7 

Relative error % 3.6 -29.4 -17.1 8.4 -21.6 -19.2 -10.5 -38.3 

 

76A Burnt Refractory 

P2O5 (0.13 wt%) is not measured. 

 MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O TiO2 FeO 

1 0.5 37.8 55.8 1.5 2.3 2.2 

2 0.3 37.6 56.0 1.5 2.5 2.1 

3 0.5 37.7 56.1 1.4 2.3 1.9 

4 0.4 38.0 56.5 1.3 2.0 1.8 

5 0.5 38.0 56.1 1.5 2.3 1.6 

6 0.6 38.4 55.7 1.4 2.1 1.9 

Average normalised data 0.5 37.9 56.0 1.4 2.3 1.9 

Std. 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 

CV % 18.8 0.7 0.5 6.1 8.8 10.1 

Normalised Reference value 0.53 39.12 55.50 1.34 2.05 1.46 

absolute error 0.1 1.2 -0.5 -0.1 -0.2 -0.5 

Relative error % 11.6 3.1 -0.9 -6.1 -9.8 -31.7 
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Glass 

NIST 1412 

All analytical totals are around 91.0 wt% since this standard has 4.50 wt% Li2O and 4.53 wt% 

B2O3 which cannot be detected by EDS detector.  

 Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO ZnO SrO CdO BaO PbO Total 

1 5.4 4.6 6.9 41.7 3.6 4.5 4.4 3.6 4.7 4.6 4.6 88.6 

2 5.4 4.3 7.2 43.0 4.0 4.5 4.3 4.5 4.4 4.7 4.5 90.8 

3 5.1 4.6 7.4 42.8 3.8 4.9 5.2 4.5 4.8 4.6 4.9 92.4 

4 5.6 4.4 7.3 43.1 4.1 4.6 4.6 4.0 4.6 4.8 4.7 91.7 

5 5.4 4.6 7.1 41.7 4.5 4.6 4.4 4.5 4.3 4.9 4.4 90.5 

6 5.4 4.6 7.3 43.4 4.0 4.5 4.7 4.3 4.2 4.8 4.5 91.7 

7 5.0 4.5 6.8 43.0 4.0 4.7 4.2 4.7 4.6 5.0 4.4 90.8 

8 5.0 4.7 7.4 42.9 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.2 4.6 5.0 4.7 91.9 

9 5.4 4.7 7.3 42.8 4.2 4.6 4.3 4.6 4.8 4.9 4.7 92.1 

Average normalised 

data 

5.8 5.0 7.9 46.8 4.5 5.1 4.9 4.7 5.0 5.3 5.0 100.0 

Std. 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.1 - 

CV % 4.3 2.8 2.0 1.0 6.5 2.2 5.8 7.0 4.4 2.9 2.9  

Normalised Reference 

value 
5.18 5.18 8.31 46.85 4.58 5.01 4.95 5.03 4.84 5.16 4.86 100.0 

absolute error 0.6 -0.2 -0.4 0.0 -0.1 0.0 0.0 -0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 - 

Relative error % 12.2 -3.6 -5.2 -0.1 -2.4 0.9 -0.1 -5.9 3.2 2.2 3.7 - 
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Corning B 

Cl is not presented.  

 Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO MnO FeO CuO PbO Total 

1 17.1 1.1 3.8 62.0 0.9 0.6 1.0 9.0 0.1 0.5 3.0 0.3 99.6 

2 17.4 0.7 4.0 62.0 1.0 0.8 1.0 8.7 0.4 0.2 3.0 0.3 99.7 

3 16.5 0.9 3.6 61.6 0.8 0.5 1.2 8.7 0.4 0.2 3.0 0.3 98.0 

4 16.5 1.0 3.8 61.9 0.7 0.5 1.1 8.8 0.2 0.4 2.9 0.4 98.2 

5 16.9 1.1 4.0 61.8 0.8 0.3 1.1 8.4 0.3 0.3 3.2 0.4 98.7 

6 17.1 0.9 4.0 61.5 0.8 0.6 0.9 8.8 0.1 0.4 2.7 0.7 98.6 

7 17.1 1.0 3.6 62.3 0.7 0.7 1.2 8.9 0.2 0.4 3.0 0.4 99.7 

8 17.0 0.9 3.8 61.9 0.9 0.6 1.1 9.0 0.1 0.5 2.5 0.5 99.1 

Average 

normalised 

data 

17.1 1.0 3.9 62.5 0.8 0.6 1.1 8.9 0.2 0.4 2.9 0.4 100.0 

Std. 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 - 

CV % 1.3 12.9 4.0 0.4 11.5 23.8 9.2 1.9 53.4 30.5 6.9 30.9 - 

Normalised 

Reference 

value 

16.90 1.02 4.33 61.19 0.82 0.54 8.51 0.88 0.25 0.30 2.64 0.61 100.0 

absolute error 0.2 -0.1 -0.5 1.3 0.0 0.0 -7.4 8.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 -0.2 - 

Relative 

error % 

1.3 -5.9 -10.8 2.1 1.6 7.5 -87.2 908.7 -9.0 22.0 11.4 -31.7 - 
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Metal 

CURM 71.32.4 

 Fe Ni Cu Zn As Sn Pb Total 

1 0.0 0.7 80.2 6.2 0.2 6.6 3.7 97.5 

2 0.6 0.8 81.0 6.4 0.0 7.0 3.2 99.0 

3 0.4 0.7 82.3 6.8 0.0 7.2 3.1 100.5 

4 0.4 0.7 82.9 7.0 0.0 7.0 1.7 99.7 

5 0.4 0.7 81.1 6.8 0.2 7.1 3.1 99.2 

6 0.4 0.9 78.8 5.8 0.0 6.9 6.0 98.7 

7 0.0 0.7 81.0 6.2 0.5 7.6 3.1 99.1 

8 0.4 0.7 81.6 6.4 0.0 7.2 3.1 99.3 

9 0.3 0.9 82.0 6.8 0.0 6.4 2.1 98.6 

10 0.5 0.7 82.5 6.7 0.0 7.1 2.1 99.6 

11 0.4 0.9 81.7 6.5 0.0 6.7 2.3 98.4 

12 0.4 0.9 80.9 6.0 0.1 7.1 3.5 98.9 

Average normalised 

data 

0.4 0.8 82.1 6.5 0.1 7.0 3.1 100.0 

Std. 0.2 0.1 0.9 0.3 0.1 0.3 1.1 - 

CV % 48.1 12.7 1.1 5.2 163.1 3.9 35.2 - 

Normalised Reference 

value 
0.35 0.70 80.59 6.53 0.25 6.47 4.44 100.0 

absolute error 0.0 0.1 1.5 0.0 -0.2 0.6 -1.3 - 

Relative error % 0.9 10.6 1.9 -0.1 -65.4 9.0 -30.2 - 
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Appendix III: Baojia 

Matte  

The chemical composition of 75 matte globules in the Baojia slag samples.  

Code O S Fe Ni Cu As Ag Sb Pb 

BJG-1-1 bdl  27.4  42.9  bdl  18.5  bdl  3.6  0.6  7.0  

BJG-1-1 bdl  21.7  31.1  1.0  8.7  6.6  14.4  16.6  bdl  

BJG-1-2 bdl  30.6  52.8  bdl  14.8  0.4  1.4  bdl  bdl  

BJG-1-3 3.6  12.6  81.3  bdl  2.5  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

BJG-1-3 7.9  15.9  74.1  bdl  2.1  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

BJG-1-4 bdl  20.3  33.2  bdl  10.5  bdl  5.6  6.2  24.3  

BJG-1-4 bdl  23.2  41.3  bdl  16.1  1.5  3.9  6.9  7.2  

BJG-1-4 bdl  19.4  39.4  1.7  14.5  2.3  2.1  12.9  7.9  

BJG-1-4 5.9  10.9  78.1  bdl  5.1  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

BJG-1-4 8.5  7.8  57.8  bdl  3.4  bdl  1.7  0.6  20.2  

BJG-1-4 2.2  6.6  85.8  0.4  4.9  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

BJG-2-1 bdl  27.6  37.8  1.0  18.7  bdl  2.7  8.3  4.0  

BJG-2-2 bdl  27.1  33.6  bdl  24.5  bdl  2.9  5.7  6.2  

BJG-2-2 bdl  23.1  31.0  1.3  21.4  bdl  5.0  1bdl  8.2  

BJG-2-2 bdl  25.5  28.0  2.5  24.6  1.0  5.6  12.7  bdl  

BJG-2-2 bdl  32.7  40.4  bdl  26.9  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

BJG-2-2 bdl  33.5  38.3  bdl  28.1  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

BJG-2-2 bdl  29.5  48.7  bdl  19.2  0.8  bdl  1.8  bdl  

BJG-2-6 bdl  28.9  48.7  bdl  17.7  0.2  1.6  2.9  bdl  

BJG-3-1 bdl  28.8  49.1  bdl  11.0  bdl  1.8  bdl  9.3  

BJG-3-1 bdl  36.5  41.9  bdl  16.9  bdl  4.7  bdl  bdl  

BJG-3-1 bdl  26.5  38.4  2.7  22.3  2.2  7.8  bdl  bdl  

BJG-3-2 bdl  33.1  51.7  bdl  14.3  bdl  0.4  0.6  bdl  

BJG-3-3 bdl  17.9  14.5  1.7  28.0  bdl  1.8  16.7  19.5  

BJG-3-3 bdl  31.5  45.2  bdl  18.0  bdl  0.8  bdl  4.4  

BJG-3-3 bdl  25.2  36.8  1.4  20.5  1.4  3.7  11.1  bdl  

BJG-3-3 bdl  27.3  37.8  bdl  23.9  bdl  1.4  2.5  7.2  

BJG-3-4 bdl  26.0  42.6  2.0  17.7  1.0  1.8  8.8  bdl  

BJG-3-4 bdl  24.0  30.6  1.3  25.2  1.4  2.5  5.6  9.3  

BJG-3-4 bdl  28.4  59.3  0.6  7.7  bdl  1.6  2.5  bdl  

BJG-3-5 bdl  29.2  48.1  bdl  16.2  bdl  0.7  0.8  5.0  

BJG-3-5 bdl  27.4  52.6  bdl  13.1  bdl  1.1  1.7  4.2  

BJG-3-5 bdl  21.9  33.9  1.9  17.0  1.7  0.6  15.8  7.3  

BJG-3-6 bdl  32.2  55.7  bdl  7.6  bdl  1.7  2.9  bdl  

BJG-3-6 bdl  31.0  59.5  bdl  6.6  bdl  0.8  2.0  bdl  
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BJG-4-1 bdl  25.7  65.4  bdl  6.6  bdl  1.2  1.0  bdl  

BJG-4-1 bdl  31.8  59.5  bdl  3.8  0.8  1.5  2.6  bdl  

BJG-4-1 bdl  32.7  53.5  bdl  7.9  bdl  0.8  0.8  4.3  

BJG-4-4 bdl  32.2  53.7  bdl  5.6  0.7  1.6  1.8  4.4  

BJG-4-4 bdl  34.2  54.0  bdl  5.0  0.1  4.3  2.5  bdl  

BJG-4-4  bdl  32.9  61.7  bdl  3.3  0.4  0.8  0.9  bdl  

BJG-5-1 bdl  31.6  59.0  bdl  5.7  bdl  0.9  2.8  bdl  

BJG-5-2 bdl  32.0  37.4  bdl  18.4  bdl  1.9  10.3  bdl  

BJG-5-2 bdl  25.0  58.7  bdl  9.0  bdl  1.5  5.7  bdl  

BJG-5-2 bdl  30.7  51.4  bdl  10.1  0.1  4.1  3.6  bdl  

BJG-5-3 bdl  28.9  58.7  bdl  8.5  bdl  1.6  2.3  bdl  

BJG-5-3 bdl  19.2  72.2  bdl  6.0  bdl  0.7  1.9  bdl  

BJG-5-4 9.0  30.2  55.5  bdl  3.7  bdl  0.7  0.9  bdl  

BJG-5-4 bdl  30.5  55.6  bdl  5.9  bdl  1.4  3.3  3.3  

BJG-5-4 bdl  30.3  57.6  bdl  4.3  bdl  0.8  3.4  3.5  

BJG-5-4 bdl  30.2  54.6  bdl  3.4  0.6  1.1  5.6  4.6  

BJG-5-5 5.1  29.3  46.4  bdl  11.8  bdl  3.5  0.6  3.3  

BJG-5-5 bdl  13.1  77.9  bdl  5.2  bdl  0.6  1.6  1.6  

BJG-5-5 bdl  35.1  56.8  bdl  6.7  bdl  0.6  0.7  bdl  

BJG-5-6 bdl  30.3  54.0  bdl  11.8  bdl  1.8  2.0  bdl  

BJG-5-6 7.4  32.1  51.4  bdl  6.4  bdl  2.7  bdl  bdl  

BJG-5-6 bdl  27.7  45.5  bdl  14.6  bdl  4.9  7.4  bdl  

BJG-5-6 bdl  27.1  57.1  bdl  6.4  bdl  1.5  3.6  4.3  

BJG-5-7 bdl  26.9  61.9  bdl  7.2  bdl  1.2  bdl  2.8  

BJG-5-7 bdl  26.0  59.6  bdl  8.3  bdl  1.1  1.1  3.8  

BJG-5-7 bdl  30.9  47.5  bdl  15.4  bdl  1.7  1.6  2.9  

BJG-5-7 bdl  30.3  52.3  bdl  8.9  bdl  1.7  3.4  3.5  

BJG-5-7 bdl  23.4  56.5  bdl  8.1  0.6  1.5  7.8  2.1  

BJG-5-7 bdl  24.6  63.9  bdl  5.6  bdl  1.4  1.3  3.2  

BJG-5-8 bdl  26.6  60.4  bdl  9.2  bdl  0.8  2.9  bdl  

BJG-5-8 bdl  27.6  55.6  bdl  10.3  0.3  2.8  3.4  bdl  

BJG-5-8 bdl  26.8  55.6  bdl  9.8  bdl  1.5  6.2  bdl  

BJG-5-8 bdl  27.1  56.6  bdl  9.3  bdl  1.5  5.5  bdl  

BJG-5-8 bdl  18.5  72.1  bdl  4.6  bdl  1.1  3.6  bdl  

BJG-5-8 bdl  25.9  65.9  bdl  5.4  bdl  1.0  1.8  bdl  

BJG-5-8 bdl  23.3  65.9  bdl  6.6  0.2  1.5  2.7  bdl  

BJG-5-9 bdl  16.9  23.2  1.7  9.7  3.2  12.7  32.6  bdl  

BJG-5-9 bdl  28.4  41.8  1.1  16.7  bdl  3.0  2.8  6.1  

BJG-5-9 bdl  11.6  17.4  2.1  39.0  0.1  4.8  24.9  bdl  

BJG-5-9 bdl  25.4  54.6  bdl  10.2  bdl  1.7  2.8  5.3  

mean 0.7  26.2  51.1  0.3  12.0  0.4  2.2  4.3  2.8  

median bdl  27.4  53.5  bdl  9.7  bdl  1.5  2.5  bdl  

std. 2.1  6.4  14.0  0.7  7.5  0.9  2.4  5.8  4.7  
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max 9.0  36.5  85.8  2.7  39.0  6.6  14.4  32.6  24.3  

min bdl  6.6  14.5  bdl  2.1  bdl  bdl  bdl  bdl  

 

Speiss 

The chemical composition of 23 speiss particles in the Baojia slag samples. 

Code S Fe Ni Cu As Ag Sb Pb 

BJG-2-1 bdl 3.7 5.0 13.1 1.3 27.5 49.1 bdl 

BJG-2-1 bdl 11.1 bdl 6.2 bdl 22.3 47.0 13.4 

BJG-2-1 bdl 1.5 6.1 31.3 0.7 7.5 48.3 4.8 

BJG-2-2 bdl 1.4 4.3 34.9 bdl 2.1 17.6 39.7 

BJG-2-2 bdl 3.8 2.1 28.0 bdl 25.0 34.2 6.7 

BJG-2-3 bdl 0.7 1.2 20.5 bdl 37.1 33.6 7.1 

BJG-2-3 0.7 2.9 bdl 35.6 bdl 16.3 39.9 4.6 

BJG-3-1 bdl 6.5 8.1 1.9 bdl 16.7 66.8 bdl 

BJG-3-3 1.7 3.0 6.7 15.3 1.2 5.3 54.5 12.5 

BJG-3-3 bdl 5.8 6.0 25.7 4.9 10.8 46.9 bdl 

BJG-3-4 bdl 7.4 9.4 38.5 5.8 1.2 37.6 bdl 

BJG-3-4 bdl 5.4 8.9 41.5 3.6 0.8 39.7 bdl 

BJG-3-4 bdl 2.6 8.6 13.7 1.6 8.8 40.4 24.4 

BJG-3-6 0.7 5.0 1.9 45.9 0.7 4.0 38.0 3.8 

BJG-3-6 3.3 6.6 2.2 48.4 bdl 3.0 36.5 bdl 

BJG-3-6 3.8 20.4 bdl 10.4 11.9 34.3 11.1 8.1 

BJG-3-6 0.7 3.8 0.5 57.5 bdl 4.3 32.0 1.0 

BJG-4-1 bdl 6.1 4.6 bdl 3.9 31.5 54.0 bdl 

BJG-4-1 bdl 3.4 bdl 7.2 bdl 52.2 21.2 15.9 

BJG-4-2 bdl 2.3 22.5 bdl 8.7 24.1 42.5 bdl 

BJG-5-6 bdl 1.5 0.7 28.9 bdl 29.8 30.8 8.3 

BJG-5-6 bdl 1.0 0.8 34.0 bdl 19.5 38.1 6.6 

BJG-5-6 bdl 1.5 0.7 28.9 bdl 29.8 30.8 8.3 

Mean 0.5 4.7 4.4 24.7 1.9 18.0 38.7 7.2 

Median bdl 3.7 2.2 28.0 bdl 16.7 38.1 4.8 

Std. 1.0 4.1 5.0 16.0 3.1 13.7 12.1 9.3 

Max 3.8 20.4 22.5 57.5 11.9 52.2 66.8 39.7 

Min bdl 0.7 bdl bdl bdl 0.8 11.1 bdl 
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Lead 

The chemical composition of Baojia lead particles. Au was below detection limit in all of these 

prills. 

Code description Fe Cu Ag Sb Au Pb 

BJG-1-3 Pb-Ag 1.8 3.2 24.9 13.4 bdl 56.7 

BJG-1-3 Pb-Ag 0.7 1.3 3.8 4.5 bdl 89.7 

BJG-1-3 Pb-Ag bdl bdl 7.0 bdl bdl 93.0 

BJG-1-3 Pb-Ag bdl bdl 4.1 bdl bdl 95.9 

BJG-1-3 Pb-Ag bdl bdl 21.3 1.0 bdl 77.7 

BJG-1-4 Pb 1.5 5.4 7.9 7.4 bdl 77.7 

BJG-1-4 Pb-Ag bdl bdl 6.8 bdl bdl 93.2 

BJG-1-4 Pb-Ag bdl 1.2 8.2 1.9 bdl 88.7 

BJG-1-4 Pb-Ag 0.6 7.6 12.8 12.7 bdl 66.1 

BJG-1-5 Pb-Ag bdl bdl 5.1 bdl bdl 94.9 

BJG-1-5 Pb-Ag 1.0 3.0 1.8 3.1 bdl 91.2 

BJG-1-5 Pb-Ag bdl 5.5 1.4 7.1 bdl 85.9 

BJG-3-1 Pb-Fe 41.8 1.7 bdl bdl bdl 56.5 

BJG-3-3 Pb 3.0 0.8 5.1 bdl bdl 91.2 

BJG-3-3 Pb 2.3 bdl 2.5 bdl bdl 95.2 

BJG-3-4 Pb 5.5 6.0 bdl bdl bdl 88.5 

BJG-3-4 Pb 8.2 1.4 bdl bdl bdl 90.4 

BJG-3-4 Pb 0.9 1.1 2.3 bdl bdl 95.6 

BJG-3-4 Pb 1.6 2.2 0.9 bdl bdl 95.3 

BJG-3-4 Pb 1.5 0.9 5.9 0.7 bdl 90.9 

BJG-3-4 Pb 3.4 bdl 2.4 bdl bdl 94.2 

BJG-4-1 Pb 4.2 0.9 13.0 3.4 bdl 78.5 

BJG-4-4 Pb 4.8 bdl 1.7 bdl bdl 93.5 

BJG-5-4 Pb 8.2 1.2 2.2 bdl bdl 88.4 

BJG-5-6 Pb 2.5 1.4 22.4 1.2 bdl 72.5 

BJG-5-8 Pb 5.0 4.0 4.3 3.0 bdl 83.7 

Mean  3.8 1.9 6.5 2.3 bdl 85.6 

Median  1.6 1.2 4.2 bdl bdl 90.1 

Std.  8.0 2.1 6.8 3.8 - 11.3 

Max  41.8 7.6 24.9 13.4 bdl 95.9 

Min  bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 56.5 
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Silver 

The chemical composition of the Baojia silver particles.  

Code description S Fe Cu Ag Sn Sb Au Pb 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Pb bdl bdl 1.3 74.1 bdl 9.7 bdl 15.0 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Pb bdl 2.5 1.9 61.0 bdl 7.8 bdl 26.8 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Pb bdl 1.3 2.2 85.0 bdl 9.1 bdl 2.4 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Pb bdl 1.5 1.7 58.8 bdl 7.0 bdl 31.1 

BJG-1-1 Ag-sb bdl bdl 1.6 86.0 bdl 10.5 bdl 1.9 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Sb bdl 1.0 2.2 82.8 bdl 9.4 bdl 4.6 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Sb bdl 1.3 2.0 85.5 bdl 9.4 bdl 1.9 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Sb bdl bdl bdl 77.3 bdl 21.8 bdl 0.9 

BJG-1-1 Ag-Sb bdl bdl 2.4 83.6 bdl 14.1 bdl bdl 

BJG-1-2 Ag-Pb bdl 0.5 1.5 59.0 bdl 2.8 bdl 36.2 

BJG-1-2 Ag bdl 0.8 1.5 90.1 bdl 3.0 bdl 4.6 

BJG-1-2 Ag bdl 1.1 2.0 89.6 bdl 3.9 bdl 3.4 

BJG-1-2 Ag bdl bdl 1.8 91.9 bdl 3.9 bdl 2.4 

BJG-1-2 Ag bdl 1.6 2.6 89.9 bdl 2.3 bdl 3.6 

BJG-1-2 Ag bdl 1.8 2.3 90.1 bdl 2.0 bdl 3.8 

BJG-1-3 Ag 0.4 1.2 bdl 74.7 bdl 18.0 bdl 5.6 

BJG-1-3 Ag-Sb bdl bdl bdl 74.3 bdl 21.8 bdl 3.9 

BJG-1-3 Ag-sb 0.4 0.9 bdl 73.1 bdl 21.6 bdl 4.1 

BJG-1-4 Ag 0.4 0.8 1.6 90.8 bdl 5.0 bdl 1.3 

BJG-1-4 Ag-Sb 0.3 bdl 1.2 88.6 bdl 9.9 bdl bdl 

BJG-1-5 Ag-sb bdl bdl 1.1 85.9 bdl 13.0 bdl bdl 

BJG-2-6 Ag-Au bdl bdl 2.5 88.1 bdl 5.8 1.5 2.1 

BJG-2-6 Ag-Au bdl bdl 3.7 82.0 bdl 7.5 1.7 5.2 

BJG-2-6 Ag-Au bdl 0.8 3.1 86.0 bdl 5.9 1.9 2.3 

BJG-3-3 Ag 0.8 1.8 1.7 72.9 bdl 22.8 bdl bdl 

BJG-3-3 Ag-Au bdl 0.9 1.7 83.1 bdl 12.0 2.3 bdl 

BJG-3-3 Ag 4.1 7.6 12.8 55.7 bdl 4.0 bdl 15.8 

BJG-3-3 Ag-Au bdl bdl 1.1 77.1 bdl 10.7 2.0 9.1 

BJG-3-3 Ag bdl 0.8 1.0 88.0 bdl 8.2 bdl 2.1 

BJG-3-4 Ag-Au bdl 1.1 2.1 85.1 bdl 5.1 4.3 2.2 

BJG-3-5 Ag bdl 1.4 13.8 59.5 bdl 10.8 bdl 14.4 

BJG-4-1 Ag 0.5 2.6 3.0 83.9 bdl 4.8 bdl 5.2 

BJG-4-1 Ag 3.9 8.9 1.5 57.9 bdl 10.7 bdl 17.0 

BJG-4-4 Ag-Pb bdl 2.0 0.7 46.7 bdl 11.2 bdl 39.4 

BJG-4-4 Ag bdl 1.6 2.7 65.9 bdl 4.8 bdl 25.0 

BJG-4-4 Ag bdl 1.8 1.9 85.6 bdl 7.6 bdl 3.0 

BJG-4-4 Ag-sb bdl 1.4 6.8 63.7 bdl 18.3 bdl 9.8 

BJG-4-4 Ag-sb bdl 1.1 1.5 82.2 bdl 15.2 bdl bdl 
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BJG-4-4 Ag-sb bdl 2.2 1.9 82.0 bdl 13.9 bdl bdl 

BJG-5-7 Ag bdl 1.4 1.9 89.7 bdl 4.5 bdl 2.4 

BJG-5-7 Ag bdl 2.3 2.5 87.1 bdl 5.3 bdl 2.8 

BJG-5-7 Ag bdl 2.4 2.9 78.1 bdl 4.9 bdl 11.7 

BJG-5-8 Ag bdl 2.3 2.3 88.6 bdl 4.8 bdl 2.0 

BJG-5-8 Ag 0.4 3.1 4.5 77.1 8.6 6.3 bdl bdl 

BJG-5-9 Ag-Au bdl 0.5 2.8 59.6 bdl 30.9 6.2 bdl 

BJG-5-9 Ag-Au bdl 0.6 7.6 65.6 bdl 14.2 11.9 bdl 

Mean  0.2 1.4 2.6 77.9 0.2 9.9 0.7 7.1 

Median  bdl 1.1 1.9 82.5 bdl 8.7 bdl 2.9 

Std.  0.8 1.7 2.7 11.7 1.3 6.4 2.1 9.8 

Max  4.1 8.9 13.8 91.9 8.6 30.9 11.9 39.4 

Min  bdl bdl bdl 46.7 bdl 2.0 bdl bdl 
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Appendix IV: The site of Mengshan 

Ore 

The chemical composition of ore samples from the Yindongshan-Songshushan hydrothermal ore 

deposit included in geological report. Pb/Ag ratio is only calculated for samples with Ag content 

more than 10 ppm.  

Type Ag (ppm) Pb wt% Zn wt% Cu wt% Pb/Ag 

1 bdl 0.37 6.23 0.066 -  

2 bdl 0.98 5.55 0.17 -  

3 24 1.41 4.38 0.74 597  

4 bdl 0.46 0.39 0.064 - 

5 28 1.184 0.53 0.094 429  

6 bdl 1.23 4.15 bdl -  

7 2 0.2 0.11 bdl -  

8 bdl 0.24 0.89 bdl -  

9 46 0.047 0.71 bdl 10  

10 13 0.14 0.67 bdl 107  

11 43 0.18 0.88 bdl 42  

12 34 0.037 0.1 bdl 11  

13 148 0.22 0.42 bdl 15  

14 12 0.089 1.4 bdl 71  

15 bdl 0.059 0.34 bdl -  

16 109 1.41 0.43 bdl 130  

17 6 0.04 0.02 bdl -  

18 2 0.05 0.1 bdl -  

19 72 1.12 2.54 bdl 156  

20 6 0.02 0.02 bdl -  

21 6 0.09 0.14 bdl -  

22 3 bdl 0.13 bdl -  

23 9 0.12 0.35 bdl -  

24 1 bdl 0.01 bdl -  

25 2 0.06 0.05 bdl -  

26 4 0.1 0.05 bdl -  

27 2 bdl 0.04 bdl -  

28 6 bdl 0.04 bdl -  

29 24 0.37 1.13 bdl 151  

30 28 0.03 0.18 bdl 11  

31 7 0.04 0.06 bdl -  

32 13 0.144 0.3 0.017 113  

33 14 0.172 0.334 0.01 123  
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34 34 0.03 0.03 0.012 9  

35 14 0.01 0.02 0.009 7  

36 15 0.5 6.11 bdl 339  

Mean 24  0.3  1.1  0.1  136 
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The east region 

Olivine 

The chemical composition of typical olivine crystals identified in the JL and DFQ slags.  

Code assemblage MgO SiO2 CaO MnO FeO ZnO 

MSS-2 JL 1.1 29.5 2.2 17.4 45.9 3.8 

MSS-8 JL 0.6 29.6 7.0 15.0 43.1 4.7 

MSS-DFQ3 DFQ 6.3 31.1 5.3 21.6 32.9 2.7 

MSS-DFQ5 DFQ 3.7 30.8 9.0 17.3 34.0 5.3 

MSS-DFQ7 DFQ 2.6 29.9 3.9 19.8 41.9 2.0 

MSS-DFQ7 DFQ 3.5 30.3 12.4 20.3 31.2 2.4 
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Iron oxide 

The chemical composition of iron oxides in the east region slag.  

 description O Al Ca Ti V Mn Fe Zn 

MSS-1 magnetite 27.1 2.6 0.5 0.9 0.3 2.0 64.4 2.2 

MSS-6 spinel 29.1 7.0 bdl 0.7 bdl 2.9 54.3 6.0 

MSS-6 magnetite 23.0 0.3 bdl bdl bdl 2.4 72.2 2.2 

MSS-6 spinel 29.3 10.5 0.2 0.6 0.3 3.9 48.8 6.4 

MSS-6 wüstite 20.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl 4.8 72.6 2.0 

MSS-6 wüstite 22.0 bdl 0.3 bdl bdl 3.9 69.9 3.9 

MSS-6 wüstite 22.0 bdl bdl bdl bdl 4.8 72.6 0.6 

MSS-6 wüstite 21.3 bdl 0.2 bdl bdl 2.8 75.0 0.7 

MSS-6 wüstite 22.1 bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.8 74.2 0.9 

MSS-6 spinel 29.6 11.1 0.4 0.5 bdl 3.3 47.0 8.1 

MSS-5 magnetite 26.7 3.7 0.3 0.7 0.3 2.3 63.8 2.3 

MSS-5 magnetite 26.9 2.0 0.7 0.4 bdl 2.0 65.6 2.3 

MSS-5 magnetite 26.4 4.8 bdl 0.6 bdl 2.5 62.6 3.1 

MSS-7 magnetite 27.6 1.9 0.4 0.7 bdl 2.2 65.0 2.3 

MSS-3 wüstite 20.5 1.0 bdl bdl bdl 2.5 76.0 bdl 

MSS-3 wüstite 21.2 0.4 0.4 bdl 0.3 3.2 73.2 1.5 

MSS-2 magnetite 25.5 1.5 0.3 bdl bdl 2.8 66.8 3.1 

MSS-8 magnetite 26.8 bdl 0.3 bdl bdl 3.5 65.4 4.0 

MSS-9 magnetite 26.2 0.3 bdl bdl bdl 2.0 70.5 1.1 

MSS-9 magnetite 28.0 2.8 bdl bdl bdl 1.2 66.6 1.4 

MSS-10 spinel 29.5 10.2 bdl 0.6 bdl 2.5 49.9 7.3 

MSS-10 wüstite 23.5 bdl 0.2 bdl bdl 3.8 68.4 4.1 

MSS-DH1 magnetite 30.1 4.9 0.4 1.8 0.3 4.1 57.4 0.9 

MSS-DH1 magnetite 29.9 bdl 0.3 1.8 0.3 4.4 62.4 0.9 

MSS-DFQ3 spinel 30.5 9.5 bdl 0.9 0.3 4.9 49.0 5.0 

MSS-DFQ3 wüstite 24.4 bdl 0.3 bdl bdl 5.0 68.3 2.0 

MSS-DFQ3 spinel 31.4 9.3 0.2 0.5 bdl 3.6 49.0 6.0 

MSS-DFQ3 wüstite 23.9 0.4 bdl bdl bdl 5.1 68.1 2.5 

MSS-13 magnetite 27.0 2.5 bdl 0.5 bdl 3.0 63.3 3.7 

MSS-DFQ9 magnetite 30.2 4.2 0.7 1.8 bdl 2.1 56.1 4.8 

MSS-DFQ8 magnetite 31.0 4.5 0.5 0.6 bdl 3.5 57.4 2.5 

MSS-DFQ7 magnetite 30.1 2.2 0.4 2.0 0.5 4.3 58.8 1.8 

MSS-DFQ5 spinel 32.6 9.4 0.4 0.8 bdl 2.6 44.2 10.1 

MSS-DFQ5 wüstite 23.6 bdl 0.3 bdl bdl 4.5 65.6 6.1 

MSS-DFQ5 spinel 32.9 11.4 0.4 0.7 bdl 2.5 40.4 11.8 

MSS-DFQ5 wüstite 24.9 0.7 1.1 bdl bdl 2.9 64.4 5.9 

MSS-DFQ5 wüstite 26.4 0.7 0.4 bdl bdl 4.5 64.9 3.2 

MSS-DFQ5 spinel 31.2 9.2 0.9 0.7 bdl 3.2 44.0 10.9 
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MSS-DFQ10 wüstite 22.8 0.8 0.3 bdl bdl 3.7 69.6 2.7 

MSS-DFQ10 wüstite 24.5 0.7 0.8 bdl bdl 3.9 66.8 3.3 

MSS-DFQ10 wüstite 24.1 bdl bdl bdl bdl 7.1 67.0 1.8 

MSS-DFQ6 spinel 30.5 11.1 0.2 0.5 bdl 2.9 44.1 10.5 

MSS-DFQ6 magnetite 27.4 3.5 0.3 0.5 bdl 2.9 60.2 5.2 

MSS-DFQ6 spinel 29.2 9.4 bdl 0.3 bdl 2.9 49.6 8.7 

MSS-DFQ6 wüstite 22.7 bdl bdl bdl bdl 4.5 67.7 5.1 

MSS-DFQ7 wüstite 23.5 0.3 bdl bdl bdl 5.3 70.9 bdl 

MSS-DFQ7 wüstite 22.0 0.3 bdl bdl bdl 5.5 69.6 2.5 
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Glass 

The chemical composition of the glass phase of the east region slag.  

 assemblage F MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO ZnO PbO 

MSS-2 JL bdl bdl 4.6 43.4 bdl 0.7 0.3 18.4 bdl 5.5 23.8 3.3 bdl 

MSS-2 JL bdl bdl 3.7 42.2 bdl bdl bdl 17.4 bdl 6.8 26.8 3.1 bdl 

MSS-4 JL bdl bdl 8.8 32.3 bdl 2.9 2.1 30.8 0.3 2.8 16.2 3.8 bdl 

MSS-4 JL bdl bdl 10.0 35.1 0.3 2.9 1.8 27.3 0.3 2.5 15.2 4.4 bdl 

MSS-8 JL bdl bdl 9.6 33.8 bdl 1.7 1.7 21.1 bdl 3.0 19.3 8.6 1.1 

MSS-8 JL bdl bdl 7.6 34.8 0.7 2.1 1.8 22.0 bdl 3.3 17.2 9.0 1.7 

MSS-11 JL 4.2 bdl 7.1 32.8 3.1 bdl 1.2 26.3 bdl 3.7 18.0 2.8 0.8 

MSS-12 JL bdl bdl 7.1 40.1 bdl 1.6 1.0 22.0 bdl 4.9 18.5 3.2 1.6 

MSS-12 JL bdl bdl 6.6 41.1 bdl 0.9 0.6 21.3 bdl 5.1 20.4 3.3 0.7 

MSS-12 JL bdl bdl 6.2 41.2 bdl 0.8 0.8 21.2 bdl 6.6 19.7 2.6 0.8 

MSS-13 JL bdl bdl 6.5 40.8 bdl bdl bdl 21.2 bdl 3.9 24.9 2.6 0.2 

MSS-14 JL bdl bdl 5.7 40.9 bdl 1.0 0.3 20.4 3.9 bdl 24.5 3.2 0.1 

MSS-14 JL bdl bdl 8.0 39.6 bdl 2.0 1.7 21.3 bdl 2.8 17.6 5.4 1.7 

MSS-14 JL bdl bdl 7.9 39.0 0.8 1.6 1.9 21.2 bdl 2.8 17.2 6.0 1.6 

MSS-15 JL 5.3 0.5 4.2 34.4 bdl bdl bdl 27.5 bdl 2.9 23.4 1.7 0.2 

MSS-15 JL 2.0 0.6 4.9 38.4 bdl bdl bdl 23.2 bdl 3.1 26.2 1.6 bdl 

MSS-DFQ1 DFQ bdl 0.6 5.0 42.4 bdl bdl 0.2 21.4 0.5 5.4 22.9 1.2 0.3 

MSS-DFQ1 DFQ bdl bdl 4.4 42.9 bdl bdl bdl 19.2 bdl 6.7 24.5 2.1 0.2 

MSS-DFQ3 DFQ bdl bdl 8.6 37.8 1.0 bdl 6.5 16.3 bdl 4.6 22.3 2.4 0.3 

MSS-DFQ5 DFQ bdl 0.4 10.1 39.5 0.8 bdl 4.1 17.7 bdl 2.8 16.4 7.1 0.9 

MSS-DFQ5 DFQ 2.8 bdl 10.3 35.9 0.8 1.0 3.3 20.7 bdl 2.2 14.5 7.7 0.7 

MSS-DFQ5 DFQ 2.0 bdl 12.2 35.8 0.9 bdl 3.6 19.2 bdl 2.6 14.1 8.5 1.3 

MSS-DFQ6 DFQ 7.6 bdl 6.5 26.2 bdl bdl 2.7 32.2 3.8 bdl 18.9 1.5 0.5 

MSS-DFQ6 DFQ 2.4 bdl 10.4 36.7 1.1 bdl 2.3 23.3 bdl 2.2 14.2 5.0 2.5 

MSS-DFQ6 DFQ 2.6 bdl 9.9 35.4 0.6 0.7 1.6 24.9 bdl 2.6 14.1 5.5 2.0 

MSS-DFQ7 DFQ bdl 0.4 9.4 43.2 1.1 bdl 3.0 18.5 bdl 5.2 13.3 1.9 4.1 

MSS-DFQ7 DFQ 8.1 bdl 13.9 24.2 bdl 0.7 3.8 33.6 bdl 3.3 10.7 1.6 bdl 

MSS-DFQ8 DFQ 3.3 1.2 8.1 37.5 bdl 1.1 1.5 28.2 bdl 3.3 12.3 3.5 bdl 

MSS-DFQ8 DFQ bdl bdl 7.7 38.3 1.0 bdl 2.2 19.8 0.5 6.1 18.2 2.7 3.4 

MSS-DFQ9 DFQ bdl 0.7 9.6 38.2 1.6 bdl 4.0 15.1 bdl 2.5 15.8 3.9 8.7 

MSS-DFQ9 DFQ bdl 0.7 9.5 36.8 1.5 bdl 4.2 13.7 bdl 2.8 21.3 4.7 4.7 

MSS-DFQ9 DFQ bdl 0.5 13.8 37.0 2.2 bdl 6.5 13.7 bdl 2.3 15.9 3.9 4.3 

MSS-DFQ10 DFQ 2.2 bdl 14.7 33.6 0.9 1.8 5.0 18.5 bdl 3.1 16.6 3.5 bdl 

MSS-DFQ10 DFQ 8.0 bdl 9.6 24.6 0.8 1.0 3.8 34.0 bdl 2.6 13.0 2.5 bdl 

MSS-DFQ10 DFQ 7.2 bdl 10.3 21.7 0.8 0.9 3.5 41.8 bdl 1.9 9.7 2.2 bdl 

Mean  1.6 0.2 8.4 36.5 0.6 0.7 2.2 22.7 0.3 3.5 18.2 3.9 1.3 

Median  bdl bdl 8.1 37.5 0.3 0.7 1.8 21.2 bdl 3.0 17.6 3.3 0.7 

Std.  2.6 0.3 2.7 5.4 0.7 0.9 1.8 6.1 0.9 1.6 4.4 2.1 1.8 
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Max  8.1 1.2 14.7 43.2 3.1 2.0 6.5 41.8 3.9 6.7 26.2 8.5 8.7 

Min  bdl bdl 3.7 21.7 bdl bdl bdl 13.7 bdl bdl 9.7 1.2 bdl 

 

 

 

 

Metals and intermetallic compounds 

The chemical composition of silver bearing lead prills.  

 O S Mn Fe Ni Cu Zn As Ag Sb Pb 

MSS-6 7.9 bdl bdl 2.6 bdl 0.9 1.4 bdl 1.7 bdl 85.4 

MSS-11 bdl bdl bdl 1.3 bdl bdl bdl 1.0 0.5 bdl 97.3 

MSS-14 bdl bdl bdl 0.7 bdl 0.9 bdl 3.7 0.3 bdl 94.3 

MSS-DFQ2 bdl bdl bdl 0.7 bdl 0.7 bdl 4.9 2.9 1.7 89.1 

MSS-DFQ6 bdl 3.2 0.7 2.6 1.3 10.2 bdl 11.3 12.3 bdl 58.5 

MSS-DFQ7 bdl bdl bdl 7.3 1.1 3.3 bdl 5.7 4.2 1.9 76.5 

MSS-DFQ10 bdl bdl bdl 1.4 bdl 3.3 bdl 1.7 0.4 2.1 91.1 

MSS-DFQ10 bdl bdl 0.4 3.6 bdl 14.7 bdl 6.8 1.0 1.6 71.8 
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The west region 

Olivine 

The chemical composition of olivine crystals in the DH samples.  

 MgO SiO2 CaO MnO FeO ZnO 

MSS-DH1 5.3 31.1 5.0 19.0 39.6 bdl 

MSS-DH4 4.2 31.6 12.8 22.0 27.5 1.9 

MSS-DH8 2.7 31.1 11.8 34.9 18.9 0.6 

MSS-DH9 3.0   32.9  39.2  20.6  4.4  bdl 

MSS-DH10 2.8 30.6 18.0 19.8 27.4 1.4 

 

Metals and intermetallic compounds 

The chemical composition of metallic lead prills in the DH samples.  

 O Fe Ni Cu As Ag Sn Sb Pb 

MSS-DH1 1.3 1.5 bdl 11.9 0.8 bdl bdl 1.0 83.4 

MSS-DH1 bdl 0.7 bdl 3.3 bdl 1.3 bdl bdl 94.7 

MSS-DH1 bdl 0.6 0.8 10.7 1.5 bdl 1.1 2.0 83.3 

MSS-DH1 bdl 1.5 1.5 20.9 1.9 bdl 2.2 3.9 68.1 

MSS-DH4 bdl 0.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 99.4 

MSS-DH10 6.0 bdl bdl 6.1 bdl bdl 4.0 0.9 83.0 
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Appendix V: The site of Yanchuan 

 

Crucible bodies and bases 

 

Argillaceous inclusions 

The chemical composition of 18 argillaceous inclusions in the crucible body and base samples.  

Code MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

QYS-1 bdl 42.8 54.9 0.9 bdl 0.6 0.8 

QYS-1 bdl 29.2 55.2 0.4 0.4 1.3 13.6 

QYS-1 bdl 33.8 64.8 bdl bdl 0.8 0.7 

QYS-1 0.4 29.5 65.2 0.6 0.3 1.2 2.8 

QYS-4 0.5 35.5 57.9 3.7 bdl 1.0 1.4 

QYS-4 0.4 33.6 60.5 3.4 bdl 1.0 1.1 

QYS-4 bdl 42.8 53.9 1.1 bdl 0.6 1.7 

QYS-12 bdl 30.3 64.8 1.6 0.9 1.3 1.2 

QYS-base1 0.7 29.4 62.9 3.1 1.1 1.1 1.8 

QYS-base1 bdl 27.1 67.0 0.9 0.4 1.6 3.0 

QYS-base3 0.4 28.6 67.0 1.4 bdl 1.5 1.1 

QYS-base3 bdl 28.1 67.8 1.3 bdl 1.3 1.4 

QYS-base3 0.5 30.2 64.4 1.5 bdl 1.2 2.2 

QYS-base3 0.5 30.4 64.0 1.7 bdl 1.3 2.1 

QYS-base3 0.4 28.1 66.7 1.2 0.4 2.1 1.1 

QYS-base4 0.4 24.7 70.2 1.1 bdl 1.1 2.5 

QYS-base4 bdl 24.8 71.7 1.1 bdl 1.5 0.9 

QYS-base4 bdl 29.2 63.4 1.0 0.3 1.2 4.9 

Mean 0.2 31.0 63.5 1.4 0.2 1.2 2.5 

Median 0.2 29.5 64.6 1.2 bdl 1.2 1.6 

Std. 0.2 5.0 5.0 1.0 0.3 0.3 2.9 

Max 0.7 42.8 71.7 3.7 1.1 2.1 13.6 

Min bdl 24.7 53.9 bdl bdl 0.6 0.7 
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Mineral coal fragments 

The chemical composition of 20 mineral coal fragments in the Yanchuan crucible samples. The 

un-normalised raw data are provided here to indicate the potential carbon content of these 

fragments.  

Code Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO Total 

QYS-9 6.7 8.7 2.2 0.3 0.3 bdl 1.0 19.1 

QYS-9 5.1 7.6 2.3 0.3 bdl bdl 1.0 16.3 

QYS-9 3.6 4.2 1.4 0.4 bdl bdl 1.0 10.6 

QYS-9 6.0 10.1 2.7 0.3 0.4 0.5 4.7 24.7 

QYS-12 2.1 2.5 1.2 bdl bdl bdl bdl 5.8 

QYS-12 3.9 4.9 1.4 0.2 0.3 bdl 0.9 11.6 

QYS-12 2.4 3.1 2.2 0.2 bdl bdl 0.9 8.8 

QYS-15 1.5 4.0 1.7 0.3 bdl bdl 0.9 8.4 

QYS-15 2.8 4.1 1.1 0.6 bdl bdl 1.6 10.2 

QYS-base1 1.3 2.2 1.0 bdl bdl bdl 0.4 4.9 

QYS-base1 7.3 11.3 1.2 0.2 0.8 bdl 2.0 22.6 

QYS-base1 3.4 5.2 0.7 bdl 1.0 bdl 1.8 12.0 

QYS-base1 6.4 9.9 1.2 bdl 0.9 0.4 0.7 19.5 

QYS-base1 2.6 3.2 1.4 bdl 1.2 bdl 1.0 9.3 

QYS-base4 2.7 5.2 0.9 bdl 0.6 bdl 1.8 11.1 

QYS-base4 2.9 6.7 0.7 bdl 0.5 bdl 0.4 11.2 

QYS-base4 3.2 4.1 0.9 bdl 0.4 bdl 1.2 9.8 

QYS-Base5 2.1 3.8 1.0 bdl 0.5 bdl 0.4 7.8 

QYS-Base5 3.5 5.8 0.9 0.2 0.4 bdl 0.4 11.3 

QYS-Base5 7.9 11.9 1.1 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.7 23.1 
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Crucible slag 

Re-melting experiment 

  A re-smelting experiment at 1200 oC were conducted for five slag samples from the different 

compositional groups defined by PCA and cluster analysis. The experimental results shows that 

all five slag samples with various chemical compositions became fully fused at this temperature.  

 

Re-melting result of 5 crucible slag samples from the different compositional groups.  

Code Group 

Chemical composition (wt%) 

Photo 

Al2O3 SiO2 CaO FeO PbO 

QYS-4 2 15.7 51.3 6.0 16.1 2.7 

 

QYS-5 1 7.1 51.7 6.6 26.1 2.2 

 

QYS-7 3 8.5 53.0 12.2 12.9 0.3 

 

QYS-8 4 15.1 48.4 4.0 19.6 0.7 

 

QYS-17 5 7.3 62.1 16.8 4.2 1.8 
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Sulphide globules 

The chemical composition of 24 sulphide globules found in the Yanchuan crucible slag.  

 O P S Fe Ni Cu Zn As Ag Sb Ba Pb 

QYS-1 bdl bdl 14.5 0.6 bdl 4.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 80.3 

QYS-1 bdl bdl 33.3 50.3 bdl 7.1 bdl 1.4 1.9 0.7 bdl 5.2 

QYS-3 4.2 bdl 26.7 39.4 bdl 7.1 bdl bdl 0.8 bdl bdl 21.8 

QYS-3 bdl bdl 30.1 38.0 bdl 14.3 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 17.6 

QYS-4 bdl bdl 29.9 45.0 bdl 3.3 0.9 bdl bdl bdl bdl 21.0 

QYS-5 1.7 bdl 30.2 45.7 bdl 7.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 14.9 

QYS-6 bdl bdl 16.3 27.8 1.1 0.7 bdl bdl bdl 1.2 bdl 52.9 

QYS-7 bdl bdl 21.1 43.0 1.7 bdl 1.7 bdl 2.8 bdl bdl 29.7 

QYS-7 bdl bdl 34.7 43.6 bdl bdl 21.8 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 

QYS-7 bdl bdl 32.9 61.2 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 5.9 

QYS-7 bdl bdl 32.4 67.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 

QYS-7 7.6 bdl 24.5 53.2 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.7 bdl bdl 14.0 

QYS-7 bdl bdl 24.5 54.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.9 bdl bdl 20.1 

QYS-7 bdl bdl 25.7 66.8 bdl bdl 1.0 bdl 0.5 bdl bdl 6.1 

QYS-8 bdl 0.5 17.5 75.7 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 6.3 

QYS-8 bdl bdl 31.7 59.7 bdl 0.7 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 7.8 

QYS-10 bdl bdl 28.9 55.3 bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.1 bdl bdl 14.7 

QYS-15 bdl bdl 30.3 54.2 bdl 1.5 bdl bdl 4.0 bdl bdl 10.0 

QYS-16 bdl 4.2 20.6 70.9 bdl 1.4 bdl 0.4 bdl bdl 2.4 bdl 

QYS-19 2.2 bdl 19.0 9.2 bdl 24.9 bdl bdl 2.2 bdl bdl 42.6 

QYS-19 3.7 bdl 29.5 34.1 bdl 21.3 bdl bdl 1.4 bdl bdl 10.1 

QYS-19 2.2 bdl 26.6 34.1 bdl 12.6 bdl 2.3 1.0 0.9 bdl 20.1 

QYS-19 2.2 bdl 19.1 17.2 bdl 21.5 1.1 1.2 1.5 bdl bdl 36.1 

Mean 1.0 0.2 26.1 45.5 0.1 5.6 1.2 0.2 0.8 0.1 0.1 19.0 

Median bdl bdl 26.7 45.7 bdl 1.4 bdl bdl 0.5 bdl bdl 14.7 

Std. 1.9 0.9 5.9 18.8 0.4 7.7 4.4 0.6 1.1 0.3 0.5 18.7 

Max 7.6 4.2 34.7 75.7 1.7 24.9 21.8 2.3 4.0 1.2 2.4 80.3 

Min bdl bdl 14.5 0.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 
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Lead particles 

The chemical composition of 33 lead particles identified in the Yanchuan crucible slag.  

 O P S Fe Ni Cu Zn As Ag Sb Pb 

QYS-1 bdl bdl bdl 0.7 bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.3 bdl 97.9 

QYS-1 2.3 bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.8 bdl bdl bdl 2.0 93.9 

QYS-4 bdl bdl bdl 1.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.9 bdl 95.5 

QYS-6 6.2 bdl bdl 0.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl 3.0 bdl 90.2 

QYS-6 bdl bdl bdl 3.2 1.0 bdl bdl bdl 1.1 2.8 91.8 

QYS-7 bdl bdl bdl 2.0 bdl bdl 0.8 bdl 10.2 bdl 87.1 

QYS-7 bdl bdl bdl 3.1 bdl bdl 0.9 bdl 5.3 bdl 90.7 

QYS-7 bdl bdl bdl 1.7 bdl bdl bdl bdl 4.4 bdl 93.9 

QYS-7 bdl bdl bdl 14.8 bdl bdl 1.8 bdl 3.1 bdl 80.4 

QYS-8 8.4 2.2 bdl 0.9 bdl bdl bdl bdl 23.4 2.2 62.8 

QYS-9 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 7.5 bdl 2.0 1.7 3.7 85.1 

QYS-9 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.8 97.2 

QYS-9 bdl bdl bdl 0.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 3.7 95.8 

QYS-9 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 2.1 97.9 

QYS-9 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.4 4.4 94.2 

QYS-9 bdl bdl bdl 0.6 bdl bdl bdl 1.2 bdl 5.4 92.9 

QYS-10 bdl bdl bdl 1.5 bdl 0.5 bdl bdl 0.4 bdl 97.7 

QYS-10 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 50.8 bdl 49.2 

QYS-10 bdl bdl bdl 2.2 bdl 1.2 bdl 1.6 5.1 bdl 89.9 

QYS-11 bdl bdl bdl 0.5 bdl 1.6 1.2 bdl 1.6 10.9 84.2 

QYS-11 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.5 2.8 95.6 

QYS-11 bdl bdl 3.2 0.7 bdl 1.7 bdl bdl 7.9 13.7 72.9 

QYS-12 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.8 bdl 1.2 1.0 0.9 96.1 

QYS-12 bdl bdl 3.3 0.9 bdl 8.8 bdl 8.7 7.6 6.6 64.1 

QYS-14 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 100.0 

QYS-17 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 13.5 1.0 85.5 

QYS-18 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 100.0 

QYS-19 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.5 bdl 1.4 bdl 1.0 96.1 

QYS-19 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.1 bdl 1.1 1.8 bdl 96.0 

QYS-19 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl 98.5 

QYS-19 bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.7 1.0 1.3 96.0 

QYS-20 bdl bdl bdl 0.9 bdl 1.3 bdl bdl bdl 1.8 95.9 

QYS-20 bdl bdl bdl 0.7 bdl 0.6 bdl bdl bdl bdl 98.7 

Mean 0.5 0.1 0.2 1.1 bdl 0.9 0.1 0.6 4.5 2.1 89.8 

Median bdl bdl bdl 0.5 bdl bdl bdl bdl 1.4 1.0 94.2 

Std. 1.8 0.4 0.8 2.6 0.2 1.9 0.4 1.6 9.5 3.1 11.6 

Max 8.4 2.2 3.3 14.8 1.0 8.8 1.8 8.7 50.8 13.7 100.0 

Min bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl 49.2 
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Metallic iron 

The chemical composition of 19 iron particles in the Yanchuan crucible slag.  

Code Si P S Fe Cu As 

QYS-8 bdl 0.6 bdl 99.4 bdl bdl 

QYS-9 5.8 bdl bdl 94.2 bdl bdl 

QYS-10 bdl 13.6 0.5 85.9 bdl bdl 

QYS-10 bdl 13.3 0.7 85.9 bdl bdl 

QYS-10 bdl 2.4 1.1 92.7 1.1 2.7 

QYS-10 bdl 15.0 0.4 83.9 bdl 0.8 

QYS-10 bdl 14.7 0.5 84.8 bdl bdl 

QYS-10 bdl 14.5 0.6 83.2 bdl 1.7 

QYS-10 bdl 12.9 2.2 77.0 bdl 7.9 

QYS-10 bdl 13.8 0.4 85.8 bdl bdl 

QYS-15 bdl 9.9 1.4 88.8 bdl bdl 

QYS-15 bdl 10.3 0.7 89.1 bdl bdl 

QYS-15 bdl 10.8 0.6 88.7 bdl bdl 

QYS-16 bdl 13.8 0.5 85.7 bdl bdl 

QYS-16 bdl 9.8 bdl 90.2 bdl bdl 

QYS-19 0.5 2.0 0.3 96.2 1.1 bdl 

QYS-19 bdl 9.8 1.0 88.2 1.0 bdl 

QYS-19 0.4 2.5 0.3 95.9 0.9 bdl 

QYS-19 0.4 1.8 bdl 96.7 1.1 bdl 
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Coal-ash slag 

The chemical composition of six coal-ash slag samples from the Yanchuan site.  

Code Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

QYS-coal ash slag1 0.7 1.2 24.5 58.6 bdl bdl 1.7 5.2 1.2 6.9 

QYS-coal ash slag 2 0.9 1.6 18.6 63.0 bdl bdl 1.7 9.0 0.9 4.4 

QYS-coal ash slag 3 bdl 1.2 25.4 47.5 bdl bdl 0.7 11.6 1.1 12.6 

QYS-coal ash slag 4 5.9 2.5 21.6 59.5 0.2 0.6 1.9 5.3 1.5 6.8 

QYS-coal ash slag 5 bdl 0.4 20.3 33.6 bdl 2.0 0.5 11.4 0.5 31.4 

QYS-coal ash slag 6 4.1 6.0 16.5 54.0 bdl 2.2 bdl 8.6 1.4 7.3 

 

 

The chemical composition of mineral components of coal and coal gangue found in the Yanchuan 

coal-ash slag.  

Code Type Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 FeO 

QYS-coal-ash slag2 coal bdl 2.0 30.4 39.3 bdl bdl 27.3 bdl 1.0 

QYS-coal-ash slag5 coal bdl bdl 2.8 5.8 19.6 bdl 1.2 bdl 70.6 

QYS-coal-ash slag5 coal bdl bdl 12.7 15.4 54.6 bdl bdl bdl 17.3 

QYS-coal-ash slag5 coal bdl bdl 32.0 36.7 3.6 1.3 0.5 0.9 25.0 

QYS-coal-ash slag5 coal bdl bdl 12.7 15.4 54.6 bdl bdl bdl 17.3 

QYS-coal-ash slag3 coal gangue bdl 1.3 36.7 40.9 bdl bdl 18.1 bdl 3.0 

QYS-coal-ash slag3 coal gangue bdl 2.1 27.9 40.9 bdl bdl 27.5 bdl 1.7 

QYS-coal-ash slag3 coal gangue 0.6 bdl 38.2 50.6 1.3 3.7 1.7 0.9 3.1 

QYS-coal-ash slag3 coal gangue bdl bdl 32.0 36.7 3.6 1.3 0.5 0.9 25.0 

QYS-coal-ash slag6 coal gangue 2.5 12.7 11.8 46.3 bdl 1.3 8.0 1.6 15.8 

 

 

 

 

 


